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Tomorrow 
The great divide 
Why the Star Wars \ 
dream endangers 
Britain's relationship 
with ihe United States 

Splendid isolation 
Enoch Powell reviews 
a new book 
calling for 
British neutrality 
The yen to build 
Britain’s growing 
property investments 
in Japan and 
the Far East 

Musical memories 
Jack Brymer. now- 
approaching 70, talks 
about his career 
and his music 

The Times Portfolio competi¬ 
tion daily prize of £2,000 mai 
won yesterday by Mr Guj 
Faber of London. Portfolio list, 
pace 18; bow to play. Informa¬ 
tion Service, back page. 

IRA man 
back at 

Commons 
Mr Gerry Mac Locfi lain n. ihc 
convicted IRA terrorist whose 
visit to the House of Commons 
six. weeks after the -Brighton 
bombing caused an uproar, 
attended a meeting at the House 
to launch a campaign against 
ihe Prevention of Terrorism Act 

. Page 2 

Computer fever 
in Moscow 
Russians ftdeked cJrtStcdly to an' 
exhibition in Moscow of West¬ 
ern computers, bui ihe Kremlin 
is still worried about the 
possible impact qf; electronic 
hardware on its ‘ideological 
control of information Page 6 

No option 
Sir Michael Edwardes, chair¬ 
man of Dunlop, and hfs two key 
executives have permanently 
abandoned plans for lucrative 
share option schemes Page 17 

Waite’s return 
Mr Terry Watte, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury's envoy 
uho returned to Britain from 
Libya, intends to go back next 
month lo await the decision ofj 
the General People's Congress 

rort four detained Britons 

Talks shelved 
Mr Shridath Ramphal. the 

■ Commonwealth Secretary- 
General. has called, off his 
initiative for easing relations 
between Sri Lanka and India 
exacerbated by inter-communal 
tensions ^ 

Onshore oil 
The Government has given the 
go-ahead for .the development 
of Humbly Grove onshore oil 
field near" Basingstoke, Hants. 
Oil is likely to flow in eariv 

; J9S8 Page 17 

Watered down 
Bills to Thames Water Auth¬ 
ority’customers will show only a 

. 5 per cent increase rather than 
■ the 10 per cent sought by the 
Government Page 4 

Rugby first 
The first merit tables for 
English dubs to have the 
backing of the Rugby Toot hall 
Union have come into existence 

Page 23 
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squeeze 
B> Sarah Hogg 

Economics Editor 
Rea! cuts i:i I<?S5r8N. fnl- 

UmaciJ b> iw.i) >cais of rpslraim. 
■ire proposed :n the . Govern¬ 
ment's new plans for public 
expenditure up to the next 
general election. 

Among die economics sig- 
n^ded b> ycsierdai's White 
Paper are steep increases in 
prescription cl urges, which are 
likely io rise by at least 35p this 
>car. and b\ much more than 
general prices during ihe next 
I wo years. 

The While Paper suggests 
“Vs ^oyld reduce public expen¬ 
diture from J2.5 per cent of the 
nation's income this year to 
■V* ? per cent in 19S7-8K. likely 
io be the final year of this 
Parliament. However, this share 
uould srill be just, as high as it 
Mus during Mrs Margaret 
ThaiLher's first year of office. 

The Government's aim is to 
keep public spending constant 
in "real terms” r after allowing 
lor inflation - between 198.1-84 
ami 19S7-88. The rate of 
milaiinn is assumed to decline 
slowly, to an annual rate of3.5 
pei cent in 19S7-KS. 

But the White Paper shows 
(hui public spending has risen 
constantly in real terms, by an 
average or 1.5 per cent a year 
since Mrs Thatcher look office. 

"Of course we would always, 
like u» do belter". Mr Peter 
Rees. C hief Secretary to the 
treasurer, said presenting the 
While Paper yesterday. Bin he 
pointed out that public spend¬ 
ing had been rising by an 
average of 3 per cent a year 
taster than inflation during the 
previous decade or-so. 

9 Public spending is. lo be 
held constant in real terms aver 
the next three years, and drop 

6.5 per cent this year. 1.75 per 
cent faster than inflation. To get 
bock on its track, the Govern¬ 
ment is planning to increase 

frum 423 per cent to 393 per spending by only 3. i per cent i 
rent of GDP. 
• Big Increases in prescrip¬ 
tion charges are planned, from 
£1-60 to about £2 in ApriL with 
rises of twice the me of 
inflation over the next two 
yean. 
ft The miners’ strike cost at 
least £1.4 billion by the end of 
December. 
ft Defence spending will rise 
by 3 per cent in 1985-86, in Use 
with Britain’s commitment lo 
Nafo, but real cuts are planned 
for the following two years, 
ft Privatization should raise 
£25 billion for the Government 
in 1985-86. This year’s figure is 
£2 billion. 
ft The Government is building 
or planning 16 new prisons. 
There will be more cash for 
legal aid and probation, 
ft No significant savings are 
expected fro on the abolition of 
the GLC ami the six metropoli¬ 
tan authorities. 

Ihc Govern mem's - latest- 
estimate lor this year (I984-S5J 
is that public spending will 
overshoot by £1.7 billion, of 
which all but £2lX) million is 
said to be the result of the 
miuciV strike. 

But the final figure may be 
over £2 billion, since the 
Govern mem's figures were 
prepared on the assumption 
that the miners' strike did not 
drag on into the new year. ... 

Even if the Government's 
estimates arc correct, public 
expenditure will have risen by 

Public »xpenciitiira composition 
Industry, energy, 

had* and omptoymont 
Transport i 3-8% i Law and order - - 

Defence 
118% 

security 
30.6% 

Scotland 
&s% 

Norfbara Ireland 
Waba 
2.1% 

Hoalth ft poraorml 
sodsi sanrtcet 12.6% 

1985-86. which means a real cut 
compared with its inflation 
forecast of 4.5 per cent m each 
of the following years. 

There will be wide differcnecs 
between programmes. Social 
security expenditure is expected 
to rise 25 per cent' between 
1983-84 and 1987-88. 

The number of pensioners is 
expected to rise, and the White 
Paper makes the "assumption" 
that adult jobless will average 
three million m 1985-86 and the 
two following years, with an 
increasing proportion* depen¬ 
dent on supplementary benefit. 

Spending on health and 
personal social services is to 
remain constant in real terms in 
1985-86. after allowing for the 
income from higher prescrip¬ 
tion charges, and rise again 
slightly in the following years, , ~}\ 

Defence costs arc expected to \r' 
peak this year and next, as the 
Nato commitment to an annual 
3 per cent real incrctisc comes to 
an end. with real cuts thcraftcr. 

Spending on industry, energy, 
trade and empluymenl as a 
whole •• is planned to full 
dramatically, to less than hall 
today's real level by 19S7-88. 
arousing fears of steep increases 
in suite industry charges. But 
employment programmes arc 
being expanded. 

Housing costs, net of pro¬ 
ceeds from sales, arc also being 
cut sharply between 1983-84 
and 1987-88 - a real reduction 
of about a quarter. 

Capital spending by (be 
public sector as a whole is 
planned to decline in real terms 
each year until 1987-88. This 
was particularly criticized by 
both Mr- Roy Haitcrslcy, 
Labour's economic spokesman, 
who said the White Paper 
olTered nothing lo the unem¬ 
ployed, and Mr Richard Wain- 
w right. Liberal spokesman on 
the economy, who called them 
.'“a . fraud on - the nation’s 
thildTen”. : - 

• Local autlwriik^. xvhichlta'vel 
this' year ; spent' about £I',2 
billion more than the Govern¬ 
ment allowed for in its previous 
White Paper last spring, are 
expected lo reduce their expen¬ 
diture by £1 billion in 1985-86. 

Parliament, page 4 
White Paper, page 5 

Leading article, page 15 

Paper plans: Mr Peter Rees presenting the pablic spending 
White Paper (Photograph: John Manning). 

Working miners 
in Yorkshire 

may quit NUM 
From Peter Davenport. Wakefield 

irsi icmanvc signs of a Cathcrall. a COSA member at 
Acton Hall colliery near Fea- 
therstone who has worked 
throughout the 46 weeks of the 
strike. Mr Cathcral works 
processing concessionary coal 
supplies for 8.500 pensioners in 
the area. He is an official of the 
Conservative Trade Unionist 
movement, x-ice chairman of its 
energy group, and well known 
locally for his opposition to the 
strike. 

The 
breakaway union movement in 
Mr Arthur Scargill's traditional 
heartland of the Yorkshire 
coalfield, began to emerge 
yesterday. After the setback to 
hopes ol"peace talks miners who 
have returned io work in the 
area are now openly threatening 
to leave the National Union of 
Mincworkcrs. 

Over the past few weeks 
working miners have been 
meeting in secret to discuss the 
possibility of quitting the union 
and joining ihc new organiza¬ 
tion that will emerge in 
Nottinghamshire if that area is 
expelled from the national 
union later this month. 

The moves will come to a 
head today when the men make 
their plans known at a press 
conference due to lake place 
after a meeting with Mr Spencer 
Batiste. Conservative MP for 
(he Yorkshire constituency of 
Elntet. They had also hoped for 
a senior official of the National 
Coal Board to attend but last 
night the board in Yorkshire 
said it had no plans to send 
anyone. 

Last night one of the men 
behind the move Mr Terry’ 
Moore - an underground diesel 
engine driver at Allerton 
By-water and the second NLfM 
member to go back to work in 
Yorkshire - said: "If Notting¬ 
hamshire go. then we will follow 
them. And ! am sure the 
majority of the miners now 
back at work will do so.” 

Today about 40 representa¬ 
tives from working pits in the 
North and South Yorkshire 
areas have been called to a 
meeting organized by Mr Ron 

He said he had been asked lo 
help organize the meeting by 
Mr Moore and another working 
miner at Allerton By water. Mr 
Charles Pointon. a welder. 

Mr Cathcrall said that a 
meeting held 10 days ago and 
attended by 150 working miners 
front throughout the Yorkshire 
coalfield was addressed by Mr 
C olin Clark of the National 
Working Miners' Committee. 
The first question everyone 
asked was how- could they’join 
the new federation tn Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

There was a feeling that if 
there are going to be two unions 
with one headed by- Mr Scargill 
"then they would rather be in 
ihc other one." said Mr 
Cathcrall. 

Mr Pointon said: "I think the 
Yorkshire NUM arc in for a 
shock when they realize the 
depth of feeling against them. 

"If Nottinghamshire go then 
so do we. Bui if the area is not 
expelled then we will stay in the 
union and work for the removal 
of MrScargill." 

Talks move, page 2 
Parliament, page 4 

Cost of strike, pope 5 

Banks step 
in to check 
dollar’s rise 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
and Bailey Morris 

European central banks 
joined forces yesterday foreign 
back the dollar and support 
rbeir own currencies in the 
foreign exchange markets 
ahead of figures showing that 
ihe United States economy last 
year grew at the fastest rate for 
three decades. 

The dollar had been rising m 
anticipation of the strong 
economic statistics when about 
half-a-dozen central hanks, 
including the Bank or Enghuui. 
stepped in. They succeeded ra 
pushing the dollar back and 
their action took.the.pressure 
off Ihe pound which had sunk 
as low as $1-1150 and was 
looking shaky. Sterling re¬ 
covered smartly .although still 
ended the day 10 points lower 
at $1.1243 and unchanged at 
71.3 on the sterling index. 

President Reagan had hinted 
at the strong US growth figures 
at the inaugural ball be 
attended on Monday night. 
They showed that a stronger- 
t ban-estimated final quarter 
had contributed to the 6.8 per 
cent growth in the economy in 
1984. This was the biggest rise 
in gross national product since 
1951 and there was also 
encouraging news on the 
inflation front 
- Inflation, as measured by the 
accompanying price index, ran 
at only 3.7 per cent in I9S4. 
This was the smallest rise in 
prices for 17 years. 

There was unconfirmed 
speculation that Wall Street, 
which had surged 34 points ou 
Monday and was still poshing 
ahead modestly in eariy trade 
yesterday, had an inkling of the 
economic figures. 

The US buying spree spread 
to London yesterday and the 
FT index jumped 20.6 points to 
reach a new record of 1024.5. 
. The (foliar had risen to 
3.1840 against the Deutsche 
murk before the joint move, 
which dealers said could have 
involved doSar sales of S2S0 
million or more.' Although it 
fell back 2.4 pfennigs, the 
dollar was back over DM 3.17 
by midday in the New . York 
markets. 

Dealers said that there was 
considerable nervousness about 
poshing the dollar up now that 
central banks had shown their' 
determination to intervene* - 

US growth, page 17 

more years to 
pay for Trident 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Government has decided 
io spread the rocketing costs of 
the Trident nuclear deterrent 
system, now estimated, at more 
than £10 billion, over 20 years 
instead of the initial !5 years. 

The one-third increase in the 
timetable means that Mr 
Michael Hcseltine, Secretary of 
Stave for Defence, can balance 
his hard-pressed defence bud¬ 
get, but critics are bound to 
wonder how far the programme 
can be stretched if Trident's' 
costs continue to escalate. 

As for as (he Ministry of 
Defence is concerned, the', 
important issue is lo mainiain 
Trident expenditure at an 
average of 3 per .cent of the- 
defence budget. . 

Mr David Alton. Liberal MP 
for LiverpoL Mossley Hill, who 
was informed of the changing 
time table in a written Com¬ 
mons reply, said yesterday: “It 
is a sign of how embarrassed the 
Government is by pressure 
against Trident that they should 
indulge in such sleight of hand. 

"I think that this rake’s 
progress, from 15 years'to 20 
years, is astonishing. Ministers 
are so desperate that they will 
push the programme further 
and further into the future." 

The 1982 Statement on 
Detenu1 Estimates, which raised 
the cost or the system from 
£5.99 billion lo £7.5 billion, said 
it would cost on average about 
£500 million a year ox’er 15 

vears. or. about 3 percent of the 
total defence budget over the 
period fwhen tt would be 
introduced. ' 

Last .year's defence statement, 
raising the cost to £8.7 billion, 
gave no time scale, but Mr John 
Stanley. Minister of State for 
the Armed Forces, said during 
last November Navy debate 
that; "Procurement had been 
extended over about 1S years.” 

In his reply to-Mr Alton, last 
Friday. ; Mr . Adam Butler. 
Minister of State for Defence 
Procurement, said the procure¬ 
ment period was now about 20 
years .and’would account on 
average for.abouL 3 per cent of 
the defence budget. 

‘Observer’ 
defends 

corruption 
case role 
By Our Legal Affairs 
.• Correspondent . 

The. Attorney • General has 
'inibitnrd The Observer news¬ 
paper, that it is io be prosecuted 
for corruption in relation to 
offences for which a senior 
Ministry of Defence weapons 
expert was sentenced yesterday 
lo six months imprisonment. 

The prosecution comes after 
Mr Raymond Williams, aged 
38. of icingsmead West, Bath, 

.was found quihy of corruptly 
receiving a total of £1,500 from 
The Observer in return for 
information he gave the news¬ 
paper while a senior executive 
officer at the Directorate of 
Weapons. Resources and Pro¬ 
grammes. 

It is understood that a 
decision will also be made 
within a few days on whether 
further charges should be 
brought against individuals at 
the newspapers. 

Last night its editor, Mr 
Donald Trelford. defended Us 
anions and said that it had been 
the subject of a “series of 
unfounded allegations" and 
"many untrue and misleading 
statements" about its methods 
and moiix'cs and integrity of its 
staff. 

Asserting that "at no stage 
have 'xe acted improperly” he 
sui<J that the newspaper had 
evidence, some of it in docu¬ 
mentary form, that “gives 
overwhelming support for our 
position". 

The whole truth had not 
emerged during the Bristol trial, 
he said. “We wrote to the police 
offering to assist in their 
inquiries but this offer was not 
taken up. Our evidence could 
have been made available to 
either the prosecution or the 
defence at the trial, but neither 
side chose to calt it. As a result 
we have been unable to refute 
the statements made about us.'* 

Commenting on a statement 
by defence counsel that The 
{)!<server had misled the police 
in its search for Williams.. Mr 
Tielford said that when that 
witness, a police officer, was 
called, he said that the news¬ 
paper had been as helpful as it 
felt it could be in the circum¬ 
stances. Trial report, page 3 

Ethiopia hushes up outbreak of 
cholera in refugee camps 

The Ethiopian authorities 
are making x concerted attempt 
to supress reports that a 

■cholera epidemic has broken 
out in several refugee camps in 
the famine-stricken parts of the 
country. 

Medical teams from the 
Ministry of Health last week 
inspected the infected areas, 
but so far they have issued no 
statement on their findings. 
Yesterday l visired Harbo, a 
new camp in a part of Wollo 
region which has only recently 
been affected by the more 
severe effects of a famine that 
is slowly spreading south. 

There, in a single day last 
week, the death rate leapt from 
14 to 52 and over the past seven 
days, 529 of the camp’s 5^00 
population have been struck 
down in the epidemic. The 
disease is also reported in 10 
other camps in Wollo, one of 
(be centres of the Government's 
resettlement programme, as 
well as south of the capital in 
the province ofSidamo. 

In Harbo the doctors and 

From Paul VaHely. Addis Ababa 
officials of the Government's 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
Commission are refusing to 
admit that the disease is 
cholera. The camp's senior 

- doctor" Dr Zefttinun Hawauz, 
told tne: "If is just acute 
diarrhoea and acute vomiting. 
When diarrhoea is that profuse 
they go into shock. It mimics 
the symptoms of cholera. They 
come down dramatically after 
flnids are given intravenously.” 

In the Tew minutes that it 
look him lo state his case, four 
more victims were carried on 
stretchers into I be open-sided 
hut which serves as his surgery. 
Three seemed lifeless. The 
fourth was a woman who lay 
like a bundle of sticks beneath 
a blanket and slowly opened 
and closed her mouth as if in 
noiseless weeping. Her dehy¬ 
drated body could provide no 
tears lo ease her suffering. 

Western doctors in the 
camps and at relief agency 
supply centres in Addis Ababa 
were more forthright in their 
diagnosis. One. who had 

specialized in treating cholera 
in other Third World countries, 
was In no donbt. "It » a 
devastating disease. There b 
no mistaking it. In situations 
like fids' it jdsl cots-through 
people like a scythe. But the 
Government here want to keep 
it quiet." 

Private laboratory tests 
conducted by the French 
Medical organization. Mede- 
cins'sans frontfores. confirmed 
that the disease was cholera, he 
said. 

Few observers are surprised 
at the outbreak of a disease like 
this in Harbo. The camp is a 
collection of more than 300 
tents only a few- hundred yards 
from the main road, six hours' 
drive north of Addis Ababa. Its 
inhabitants are hopelessly 
overcrowded. 15 or 20 lo a tent 
made for eight. Water is in 
short supply - the camp has to 
share a well and pump designed 
only to cater for fewer than half 
the number who use it now. 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Princess 
Anne in 

Epsom race 
By Alan Hamilton 

Princess Anne, already an 
accomplished horsewoman over 
the jumps, is to ride her first flat 
race in April when she takes 
pari in a charity event over the 
Derby course ai Epsom. 

The Princess, who is this 
>car's Master of ihc Worshipful 
Company of Farriers, will 
compete with 15 other eques¬ 
trian celebrities, as vet un¬ 
named, in the Farriers' Invi¬ 
tation Private Sweepstake, a 
strictly one-off race intended to 
raise money for Riding For The 
Disabled. 

The Princess has never raced 
before, at least not in public. 
Her mount, although not yci 
chosen, will be a racehorse in 
full training. 

The Princess will be spon¬ 
sored bv the Farriers’ Company, 
and the organizers, after deduct¬ 
ing prize money, hope to raise 
£25.000 for the charity. 

Single stamp for Europe could be in sight 
From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Mr Williamson is also trying 
to further Britain's campaign to 
open up internal frontiers 
within the community. 

He is calling for higher duly 
allowances for travellers. This 
would mean that Customs 
officers would have less- lo 
check -at borders as ihc vast 

A single stamp for Europe Queen's head, making it the 
could be on sale before the end first stamp to be sold in Britain 
of the year. Sold in every EEC without the monarch on it. 
country, it would carry a letter - Tlic object of the break in 
anywhere within the Com- tradition would be to bring 
munity.' • "home in a practical way to Ihc 

The idea is under serious people of Europe that they were 
discussion -by the sdneafled chizcns-df a community. 
“People's Europe" committee There could also be a price 
and is due for final approval at advantage; the usual postal raie majority of-travellers would be 
the European summit .meeting between most Community inside the limit, 
in June. It has been put forward countries is the same, but the 
and designed by the British .cost of a letter to. Britain is 
representative on the cdfov higher. Jf the new stamp were 
mi lice, Mr David Williamson, 'approved' this discrimination 

The stamp depicts a map of would cease, 
the Community on the rijjht- A rival suggestion is also 
hand side, with its value-'in being considered to allow each 
European Currency Units'on-; country to produce its own 
the left, complete with -„the' design, but with a special 
conversion rate in- local cur- common symbol on it. Bui Ihe 
rencies. It would be identical m idea-of a single stamp for the 
every country, so those sold tn Communiiy has the widest 
Britain would not carry the support. 

Included in this could be a 
higher wine allowance.although 
it is unlikely that there can be 
agreement on increasing per¬ 
mitted duly free amounts of 
spirits and tobacco. 

The People's Europe com¬ 
mit tec. . which has the job of 
making the EEC more rclcyaiu 
lo it’s citizens, j's raadc up of 
people chosen personally by 
heads of government and it 
reports directly to them. 

The committee's suggestions 
therefore have a real chance of 
being quickly-approved because 
they by-pass hold-ups by going 
straight over the heads of 
ministries lo the people who 
make the decisions. 

ft A spokesman for the 
international affairs department 
of the Post Office foresaw 
diifeultics. He said: "Until there 
is monetary harmony between 
ihc countries there is not much 
chance of the idea getting off the 
ground.. Until a decision is 
made on European Currency- 
Units there can’t really be a 
decision on the postage." 

In Britain the Queen ap¬ 
proves the design of all stomp* 
but the spokeman said aiy 
roval assent in the UK on t' 
stamp was “a long way off", 

5 MONTHS 
FROM TODAY 

DO YOU WANT 
A BUILDING 

READY TO USE.. . 

OR JUST SOME PLANS TO LOOK AT? 
A YORK ON building can be designed and constructed in 

the time it can take to get to contract stage with conventional 
construction. 

Based on a factory-engineered steel frame and sections, a 
YORKON building is 90“^ ready before it even reaches the site 
- manufactured in ideal conditions, unaffected by weather. It 
makes planning simpler, shrinks construction time to a matter 
of weeks, and gels quicker returns on your investment. 
YORKON can also cut building costs by 20% or more. And 
the price quoted will be the price you pay - with no design 
fees to add and no unforeseen ‘extras’. 

if you're about to embark on a building project and want lo 
see results quickly, call Mark Feldon on York (0904) 36669 
or return the coupon for an information pack. 

^To: Yorkon Building. Huntington, York Y03 9PT 
i Please send me the YORKON information pack 
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HOME NEWS 

Coal board tries 

talks as dri 
back continues 

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 
The National Coal Board last 

night battled to keep alive the 
prospect of peace talks in the 
46-week miners' strike, as more 
than 600 men abandoned the 
stoppage and the biggest pit in 
Northumberland resumed pro¬ 
duction. 

The Trades Union Congress 
general council will this morn¬ 
ing meet to determine whether 
the wider labour movement can 
give further help to the National 
Union of Mineworicers, and 
promote a resumption of the 
peace process that broke down 
yet again1 two nights ago. 

They meet against a back¬ 
ground of growing uncertainty 
within the executive of the 
miners' union on how the 
miners can make their strike 
stick. With 625 “new faces" 
back at work yesterday. 41 per 
cent of miners' union members 
are now defying their leaders, 
and a serious split over tactics 
may come to the surface. 

Mr Michael Eaton, the coal 
board's chief spokesman, yes¬ 
terday appealed to the miners' 
union to “think again" and 
return to the negotiating table 
with a commitment ot accept 
that uneconomic mines had to 
close. 

He, and government minis¬ 
ters. insisted that there had been 
no ministerial intervention to 
prevent the “talks about talks" 
being converted into full-scale 
bargaining between the two 
sides for the first time since last 
October. 

“We hope in the interests of 

Kinnock told he is 
afraid of Scargill 

By Julian Havilaud. Political Editor 

The latest failed attempt at 
negotiations to end the coal 
strike brought angry exchanges 
between the Prime Minister and 
the Leader of the Opposition in 
the Commons yesterday. 

Mr Neil Kinnock drew to 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's atten¬ 
tion the National Union of 
Mincworkec’s ofFcr to enter 
negotiations without precon¬ 
ditions. 

Mrs Thatcher replied Lhat she 
had noticed the offer of talks 
allegedly without preconditions, 
but that she had noticed also 
that Mr Arthur Scargill had said 
again what he said at the start of 
the dispute, that the industry 
should not dose pits on 
economic considerations. 

Mr Kinnock said the Prime 

Minister should test the 
strength of the miners’ under¬ 
taking by encouraging a return 
to the negotiating table. 

Mrs Thatcher suggested that 
the initiative lay not with 
herself but with Mr Kinnock. If 
he wanted to end the strike, she 
said, he should ensure that the 
union withdraw the impossible 
demand that no uneconomic 
pits be dosed. 

Mrs Thatcher said Mr Kin¬ 
nock should advise the union to 
accept the settlement terms put 
forward by the independent 
conciliation service. Acas. She 
then swapped insult for insult 
by taunting. Mr Kinnock with 
being afraid of Mr Scargill. 

Parliament, page 4 

Miners launch attempt 
to stop mass picketing 

Working miners from South 
Wales yesterday launched their 
High Court bid to stop mass 
picketing in their aura. Their 
counsel, Mr Louis Blom- 
Coopcr, QC. said that 20 
working miners had brought the 
action “to ensure their personal 
rights to go to work unhindered 
by unlawful picketing". The 
hearing is expected to last four 
or five days. 

© A test case attempt by Mr 
Nicholas Bland, aged 26, a 
striking miner, to overturn the 
decision fo the DHSS to stop 
£16 a week from his supplemen¬ 
tary benefit was rejected by two 
High Court judges yesterday. 

Lord Justice May, sitting 
with Mr Justice Taylor, said 
that they felt that Mr Bland, of 
Retford. Nottingham shire, 
should make his claim through 
the department's appeals pro¬ 
cess. 

• Some Sheffield busmen 
have voted to defy their union 
and lake working miners to pits 
in north Derbyshire. 
• Mr Arthur Scargill, the 
miners’ leader, is to have a 
private meeting with Mr Ken 
Toon, general secretary of south 
Derbyshire NV M, and his 
executive this morning in a last- 
ditch attempt to dissuade the 
area from making rule changes 
lhat would shield it from the 
authority of the national union. 
• Two haulage companies 
owned by Mr Richard Read and 
Mr George Read from Glouces¬ 
tershire are to take action in the 
High Court over the alleged 
blacking of their vehicles by 
NUM members at the Maxihcat 
smokeless fuel plant near 
Llantrisant, Mid-Glamorgan. 
Action by the firms in August 
led to the’sequestration of South 
Wales NUM funds. 

Jbbsthreat 
i to rail 
blacking 
of coal 
’By David Felton 

•Labour Correspondent 

miners, their families and their 
communities and the industry 
that they will think again and 
come to a sensible settlement," 
Mr Eaton said. 

The board wanted to get back 
into talks with the union, but it 
did not want to resume 
negotiations with if the miners' 
union was simply sticking to its 
original hard-line demand that 
there could be no pit closures 
on economic grounds. 

“It is unreasonable for the 
union to suggest that the coal 
board have *becn unwilling to 
negotiate a settlement of this 
damaging and unecessary dis¬ 
pute". he argued. “It is also 
untrue that there has been any 
pressure from the Government 
to stop negotiations taking 
place". 

That* theme was taken up 
earlier in the day by Mr Peter 
Walker. Secretary of State for 
Energy, who denounced sugges¬ 
tions lhat there had been 
government intervention to 
prevent talks as “a lie" and Mr 
David Hunt. under-Secretary of 
Slate with responsibility for 
coal, repeated that view. 

There was no practical 
initiative yesterday to bring the 
two sides together. 

The NUM national executive 
is to meet in Sheffield tomor¬ 
row. and it is from there that 
the next serious step in the 
conflict is likely to emerge. 

By the afternoon shift yester¬ 
day. 625 men had gone back to 
work, bringing the total so far 
this week to nearly 2.500. 

TGWU might pay strike damages 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

The first tentative sign lhat 
Britain's biggest union may 
soften its defiance of labour 
laws emerged yesterday as 
Austin -Rover pressed ahead 
with its plans to sue eight motor 
industry unions. 

Mr Moss Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers' Union 
ITGWU), did not rule out the 
possibility that .his organization 
would pay any damages 
awarded to the company under 
the Trade Union Act of 1984 
because of the two-and-a-half- 
week pay strike Iasi year. 

Mr Evans, whose union was 
fined £200.000 for contempt of 

court in December after autho¬ 
rizing the stoppage without a 
secret ballot, said lhat his 
executive would have to “cross 
that bridge when they come to 
it". 

He said that the case could 
take two or three years to come 
to court and added that the 
union would be able to deploy a 
strong defence. A decision to 
defend itself in the case was 
entirely in line with policy laid 
down by the union's biennial 
delegate conference, he said. 

The TGWU and the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers could each have to pay- 
up to £250,000 in damages if 

Union leaders from Britain. 

MAJOR PUBLIC AUCTION 
HUGE EXHIBITION STOCK FOR URGENT DISPOSAL 

This vast collection was especially selected and acquired by a major wholesaler for an eneugumtive 
exhibition programme by a chain of prestigious Interior Designers and Home Furnishers. FaHure to meet 
projected targets compelled wholesaler to withdraw sponsorship to prevent further losses. Mam category 

items now apportioned for auction piece-by-ptoce with nominal or no reserves to secure complete cfeposaL 

RUGS & 
Including some highly collectable and old items, silk Quoom, silk Srinagar etc* Kashan, unique nomad 

Belouchl, Qashgal etc., vegetable dye Anatofian, deep-pile Kazak, many large and very large formal 
Persian carpets, and other choice and Important handknotted Islamic & Chinese carpets, rugs, runners, 

tribal Items, eta, eta, all of Exhibition quality and appeal. 

AUCTION SUNDAY 27th J&NJ^RY AT 2.00 pm 
VHm; 12.00 noon-2.00/ ’ 

in Lord’s Banqueting 'e Centre, 
Lord’s Cricf Saturday > 

- trite way of putting il’( i St. John's Wood Rc I 
*^’WFiKNOWLfcV' j Liquidators, 

CONCiSL^..>»-.wi.^rT»«M.^E8 (yB71 

fti« iinlHf'* •,‘**>'* 
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Heritage 
lobby fights 

limit on 

Safety laws 
breached, 
Sizewell 

: Trade3 union leaders. apd 
British Rail yesterday agreed a 
week's “breathing space* to see 
if any fresh initiatives can be 
bought forward to tackle the 
growing , crisis in Che railway 
freight operations because, of 
the miners' strike. 

A meeting of the Rail 
Council, the industry's top 
consultative body, adjourned 
after Mr Bob Reid, chairmam, 
of British Rail, made dear that 
be expected the unions to drop 
their “blacking" of the carriage 
of coal and iron ore. 

Union leaders leaving the 
meeting gave no indication that 
they are prepared to drop the 
action in the support of the 
miners, but senior BR man-, 
agers are cautiously optimistic 
that there will be a revision of 
the unions' policy in the face of 
The threat of more than 600 
jobs losses. 

British Rail outlined the 
serious financial difficulties a 
that have arisen because of the 
miners' strike, with revenue 
losses now amounting to more 
than £200 million. About 25 
per cent of the 600,000 tonnes 
of coal being moved by road at 
the moment could be moved by 
rail if the unions dropped their 
action, tin? management claims. 

The unions are expected to 
hold a meetings with the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers to discuss the BR threat to 
cut jobs and are hoping that 
there will be significant devel¬ 
opments in the pits dispute 
which could influence their 
attitude at next week's re-con¬ 
vened meeting. 
• Civil Service union leaders 
claimed last night that two- 
thirds of the 7,000 staff at the 
Government Communications 
Headquarters (GCHQ) had 
either boycotted a ballot on the 
establishment of a staff associ¬ 
ation or voted against. 

The secret ballot at Chelten¬ 
ham listening station and its 
outposts recorded 58.1 per cent 
of those voting in favour of the 
proposed constitution for the 
staff association and 41.6 per 
cent against. There was a 66.1 
per cent response in the ballot. 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions, the umbrella body for 
the unions which until last 
March represented 4^00 staff 
at GCHQ, said that the 
numbers voting In favour of a 
staff association, about 2,700 
was roughly the same as those 
who did not belong to a union 
before the' union ban was 
Introduced. 

I 9 Leaders of all unions with 
members working in _ the 
National Health Service are 
meeting today to inject new life 
into the campaign against cuts 

j in services and privatization. 
Mr Rodney BickerstafTe, 

general secretary of the 
j National Union or Public 
1 Employees, said yesterday that 

a week of action at the end of 
April supported by the Trades 
Union Congress, would aim to 
“purge the poison of 
privatization." 

Union leaders are growing 
increasingly concerned at the 
level of NHS privatization in 
some hospitals of work includ- 

- lug cleaning, catering and 
laundry services, and the 
consequent threat to jobs. 

The “National Health Focus 
• Week" will involve meetings in 

. hospitals and other workplaces, 
community events, and lobbies 
of MPs and local health 

. authority members. The unions 
arc linking the campaign 
agaiust privatization in the 
NHS with similar campaigns In 
local government. 

41 The Union of Communi- i 
cation Workers has called on 
its members in post offices in 

. London to walk out on half day 
strike today in protest at plans 
to dose 78 main post offices 
and 900 sub-offices around the 
country as part of the Post 
Office's rationalization plans. 

tax deals inquiry toia 
By Geraldine Norman By Pearce Wrfgbt 

Sale Room Science Editor 

Correspondent ^ Nuclear Installations ' 

The heritage lobby in ana out i-jp^ora^. which issues * 
■of Parliament is conducting a licences for nuclear power1 * 
•fierce battle with the Govern- slal;ons, was accused by Friends. ■ 
ment over the announcement 0f ihc Earth yesterday of being V 
lhat only £lm of art works are . breacj, ©fits legal obligations.^ 
to be accepted in heu of lax Mr John HowelL thei barrister to be accepted in heu of lax Mr John HowelL the barrister 
over the next year. - reorcsenting the environment 

The scheme allows stately group, toldthe publicJ jjic -- ~,-•» oressure group, 
home owners to paythe vast fnqi^ ;mo the . proposed 
capital transfer tax bills levied in Suffolk of . the 
at a death by giving art treasures sizcwen g pressurized water 
to the nation. reactor (PWR) that the design. 

The Government has set a 
limit of £lm for works of art m wf nowen said that the issue- 
1985 and £lm for land and f a liccnce lo operate^ an 
histone houses. In 1984 the mried. nucle*r reactor. aS 
total was £4m and an extra £2m___v.., h,» rvtiirat tfW. total was £4m and an extra £2m 
was added to save Calke Abbey. 

proposed by the Central pte- 
iricity Generating Board; 

pie announcement comes at shouk| depend upon it meeting 
a time when Kedlesion. worth British safety standards.-.': ..f.. . 
.about £20, is on offer to the 
nation, the furniture made by 

He claimed that ihcproposcd 
installation did not.meet .those 

Chippendale for Nostcll Priory J3SHTkndthat ThT***# 

X■*»* »*«L.fiS?!32i?g 
has offered Weston Park to the accordancc ^ u,e 'Nuctear 
nation in lieu ortax. TnciaUntirtn*. Act 

The scheme has been run by 7 .., 
the Treasury but from April 1 it ”' V 
is to be taken over by the ManhplflftnllS 
Museums and Galleries Com- iVi4U UC1U ^ 

^SlStog.,h'nalionaI musrum fraudcharge ■ 
Works of art can be accepted a fourth man Charged i 

fesssa 
Royal .visitor: The Queen visited a village school 
on royal land yesterday and told the 30 children, 
that Sandringham House was “a - bit of a 
warren". 

The children were having a lesson in styles of 
architecture in front of a drawing of 274-room 
Sandringham House. The Queen added: “They 
just kept adding bits." 

The Queen, seen with a teacher, Mbs 

Elizabeth White, last visited Sandringham and 
West Newton Primary School with her mother 
and father 35 years ago. The two-classroom, 
school was built in 2870 by the Prince of Wales 
(later King Edward VII). 

. The l2’ infants and 18 juniors were 
complimented by the Queen, Victoria Harding- 
ham, aged eight,' said: “The Queen told me my 
hondwrifins u.. ,■« 

in lieu of tax only if they arc 
deemed "pre-eminent” in a 
national context. Guidelines in 
judging pre-eminence are: 
• Does the object have a 
specially close association with 
our history ot national life? 
• Is the object of special 
artistic or art-historical interest? 
• is the object of special 

A fourth man Charged -in- 
con noction with an alleged 
fraud involving an estimated 
S125 million ®f stolen US social - 
security cHeqnesr was-remanded 
in custody for a Week yesterday, 
when he appeared at Hqrscicriy 
Road T Magistrates?;, Court Vi n 
London. ' v__':C 

Soo Ghee’ K'rni. aged 38. a 
Malaysian, whose address was 

importance for the study of |given as the Bayswalcr Hotel, 
some particular form of art, iBayswdicr. west' "London, is 
learning or history? 
• Does the object have a 

cha rgedwith; con spiring' with 
others between December 9 arid 

teacher. Mbs handwriting was very good". 

specially close association with j tan nary- 14 to' jOTciiit - by 
a particular historic setting? 

SDP talks 
on plastic 

bullet policy 

IRA man returns to Commons 
deception ihcjexccuuon. of .US _ 
Treasury Department cheques. ~ 
valued 4t;S 125JIT’S, j' 

By Rupert Morris 

By John Winder 

The leadership of the Social 
Democratic Party is determined 
lhat the dispute in the parly 
over the banning of plastic 
bullets should not lead to a big 
change in its plorcy-makmg 
machinery. 

The Council for Social 
Democracy (CSD) will consider 
early in its Birmingham meet¬ 
ing at the weekend the policy 
committee's rejection ; of the 
motion the council passed last 
September at Buxton, after a 
death attributed to a plastic 
bullet in Belfast. 

This urged the Government 
to suspend the use of plastic 
bullets, pending a full inquiry 
into their use in crowd control. 
The policy committee accepts 
the need for an inquiry but does 
not back the demand for a 
suspension in the interim. 

Dr David Owen. leader of the 
SDP. has written to the Home 
Secretary calling for an inquiry 
into use of the plastic bullet. 

The report from the policy 
committee to the conference 
this weekend says that several 
members of the council have 
argued since September that the 
motion passed then is SDP 
policy, because the council had 
approved it. 

“The policy committee took 
the view that the constitution of 
the party was deliberately 
designed to prevent party policy 

Mr Gerry MacLochlainn. one ... 11 11 ' ... 
of the convicted IRA terrorists . The Duchess of Kent arrived 
whose visit to the House of in Northern Ireland fast night 
Commons last October caused on a 24-bour visit, 
such uproar,, was there again Tight security surrounded 
yesterday. He said that it was .the Duchess, malting her 
only one of several visits to the second visit to the province in a 
House since his release from year, as she arrived aboard an 
prison in November 1983. aircraft of the Queen's Flight, 

Mr MacLochlainn said that before transferring by helh 
he bad been searched, like copter to Hillsborough Castle, 
everyone else entering the The Dnchess attended a 
building, but has not apparently reception for 100 people in- 
been subject loony other special volved fa International Youth 
security measures. He had come Year, and was guest of honour 
lo a press conference of the Irish fast nighLat a dinner hosted by 
in Britain Representation Mr Dohgias Hurd, Secretary of 

He could not understand the 
fuss when Mr Jeremy\Corbyn,' 

Ex-policeman 
gives himself up 
•'' Atun - UeWenyil rVaughan. . The Duchess of Kent arrived fuss when Mr Jeremy .Corbyn, • • Alun ~ Llewenyi’i ^Vaughan, 

fa Northern Ireland fast night Labour MPfor Islington North; 39 of Ten bury 
on a 24-bour visit. was publicly rebuked by Mr Herefbrti and Worcester. 

Tight security surrounded Midiad Cocks. L^bour Chiel a fonner policeman accused of 
the Dnchess, malting her Whip, for inviting him and burglary gave -hrm'seif up 
second visit to the province in a- - another convicted IRA terrorist vesterday- at Ipswich Crown 
year, as she arrived aboard ah .inside Parliament, six weeks Court. SuffolL aflcr 15-ycars.on 

Midtacr C°cks, Labour^ Chief 1 a formcr, policeman accused of 
Whip: for inviting him-and faUiw gave -hrm'seif up- 
another convicted IRA terrorist vesterday- at Ipswich Crown 

after the Brighton bombing. 

- Yesterday's press conference 
of the Irish in Britain Represen¬ 
tation Group, in a first-floor 
committee room, was to launch 

the - run. Vaughan, a fomier 
constable with Birmingham city - 
police, appeared before East 
Suffolk quarter, sessions in. 
.1969. .but absconded: after the 

Group 

Year, and was guest of honour 
fast nighLat a dinner hosted by 

.Mr.Douglas Hurd, Secretary of 

a campaign for the abolition of first day of his trial; He was 
the Prevention of Terrorism found guilty in his absciice but 

member of the . State for Northern Ireland. 

AcL ; .; - .. . I sentence was adjouriicd. Yestcr- 
4 Referring to figures puijpoft- r<fay " lie was remanded' in 

Irish confinuriity. living in 
Islington", and not at anyone's 
express invitation. 

News that Mr MacLochlainn 
was in the House caused an 
immediate rumpus. Mr An- 
thonv Beaumont-Dark. Con- 

_  ■ ‘ X in e - I_ 

Today she will name a cargo 
ship, English Star, the first of a 
£70 million order for the Blue 
Star Line,' at Harfand. and 
Wolff in east Belfast. 

rag fo show that only one hi 40 cuvfodyibr officiate id trace the . 
persons arrested under the Act- trial papbrs: - 

Nfr MacLoc.'iiann would not 

since 1974 had. been charged, 
Ms Joan Maynard, Labour MP TTov flifriof fA 
for Sheffield, Brighiside, said: IJiA.MIfCftl lU 

”rro“ holidaymakers 
scrvaiivc MP for Birmingham, give his address in Islington, 
Sctly Oak, said that he was where he says he is a "com- 

ism, and eveiything for do with 
collecting information, and 

Unexpectedlyhighpasscngci. 
taxes to be imposed al'Galwick 

■‘outraged". 
“I belieye 

munity worker". He said that 
of since his release from prison. 

terrorizing Irish people in thte airport, by foe British Airports 

Commons, in the shape of Mr after-serving two years and eight 
Bernard WcalhcriH. the Speak- months of a four-year sentence 
er. should call a conference of for conspiracy to cause c.\- 
all the party leaders to decide a plosions, he had visited the 
list of prohibited people who House on several occasions, 
should not be allowed to enter “whenever I wanted to speak fo 
(h/s building”. people here". 

country: . 
Abolition of the AcL intro¬ 

duced by Mr Roy Jenkins.when 
he was Labour Home Secretary 
in 1974, is now official Labour 
Party policy. The Liberal Party 
also favours abolition, but 
Liberal MPs are: still arguing 
how this should be done. 

Out-of-date civil defence I Test fall-out 

Authority .ari; likely to' increase 
the threat of higher surchaiges,. 
which could affect .three million 
holidaymakers. 

The Tour Operators Study 
Group, which represents 17 
leading . holiday companies, 
protested yesterday, to the 
authority foil the" increases ol 
about 15 per cent were doubU 
that expected. . 

advice is revised 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Home Office is planning The defence paper s; 
ever being determined without iD issue new public guidance on 
careful deliberation, and that defence in lime of war 
party policy is only made when completely revising the booklet 
CSD and the policy committee I'micct and Survive, which was 

The defence paper said: “The 
amount of warning lime Nato 
might receive before attack 

‘visible 
at 200km’ 

By Pat HeaJy 
The fall-out cloud from one 

Board game 
protest upheld 

arc agreed". 

Mrs Shirley Williams, presi¬ 
dent of the party, said yesterday 
that if the CSD sticks to its 
original decision the policy 
committee would have to 
reconsider it. and then a 
meeting would have to be set up 
between the participants. 

As she sees ii. SDP policy is 
determined by a power-sharing 
process between policy com-, 
miuce and CSD. I 

alrcadj out of date when it was 
published in May 1980. 

It has also been decided, that 
an official film should be 

could be very limited". Prtjfevr 0f Briiain's nuclear tests in 
and Sttruiv had been built on Australia would have been 
an assumption of a slow build- visible as "an extended black 
up to war and Lord Whitclaw curtain" up to 200 kilometres 
said in a Commons statement away within five hours of foe- 
on 7 August 1980: “Soviet cxnlosibn. a mcicoroloirisi vc«- 

might start with conventional Mr Willi 
warfare, and that the warning director o 
lime wc might receive . . . gations at 
might, wc believe, be measured office, told 
in in days rather than weeks" 

Austin Rover is successful. 
Union leaders at Cowley 

uatked out of talks with Austin 
Ro'cr management in protest 
at the company's decision to 
continue the court action. 

Front-runner 
in Labour battle 

West Germany. Belgium. 
Franco. Spain and Portugal 
have been called to an 
emergency meeting of the 
International Metal Workers' 
Federation in Geneva on 
Sunday lo discuss reports that 
Ford is considering closing one 
of its European car plants (Our 
Motoring Correspondent 
writes). 

Mr Larry Whitty. research 
officer of the General Municipal 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union, emerged fast night ast 
foe strong front-runner in the 
contest to be the next general 
secretary of the Labour Party. 

As the national executive 
committee meets today to draw 
up a short-list for the post it was 
indicated that Mr Whitty. 
secretary of Trades Unions fora 
Labour' Victory Organization, 
has the backing of Mr Neil 
Kinnock. 

produced to counter the sense strategists hold that any war in 
of despair which might have Europe is likely to escalate into 
bven provoked by The Day a nuclear exchange, though tt.j safely of the test. 
UtcK the American film which might start with conventional1 

was broadcast in December warfare, and that the warning 
1983. and Thready the British time wr might receive . . . 
film about a nuclear winter might, wc believe, be measured 
shown last September. in days rather than weeks". 

Ciuxernmcm sources said Even in 1980 official sources 
yesterday that the new leaflet, vveic admitting that rrntn-f and 
expected in September, would Survive had also failed id 
include guidance on protection present a credible ease for civil 
against conventional warfare as defence - because it was 
well as the radiation and blast targeted at model families." 
effects of nuclear war. jt was a[ tj,al jjy 

The new leaflet honours a jjornc Office sources that the 
com mil ment made b> Lord balance would have to be 
"hitclaw when he was Hontc redressed towards people such 
Secretary- and Mr Leon Bril tan. pensioners and those without 
than Minister of State at the savings. The only question that 

explosion, a meteorologist yes- 
strategists hold that any war in iCrday told the Australian Royal 
Europe is likely to escalate into Commission investigating the 

Mr William Roch. assistant 
director of special investi¬ 
gations at the Meteorological 
Office, told the commission, in 
London, that the observers 

Complaints that pictures ot 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Mi 
Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, were used to adver¬ 
tise the board game Trivial 
Pursuit, arc upheld today by the 
Advertising Standards Aufo- 

, ority. 
The Treasury complained 

that foe use of the photograph 
of Mr Lawson without his 
permission was “an unjustified 
commercial exploitation -»f his 
image." 

Even in 1980 official sources should have had the sensation 
vveic admitting that Protect and of being enveloped by the cloud 

Guidelines on 
farm pollution 

Survive had also failed id because it would have been 
present a credible rase for civil llboul onc kilometre above the 
defence - because it ^ was I ground. 
large led at model families.' The cloud, he said in written 

It was said at that time by evidence, would have been 
Home Office sources that the carried over Wallatinna and 
balance Wcfbuumc Hill, between ISO 
redressed towards people such and 200 kilometres downwind 
us pensioners and those without of the Totem 1 test at Emu 

Hume Office, in August and 
October 1980. 

Although Profti r and Swviye 
was published in May 19g0, it 
had been drafted in 1975. arid 
its assumptions about iher 
warning of nuclear war had 
already been overturned by the. 
April *1980 Shuanvni on the 
th'tcme Esihnate\. 

will be raised in the minds of 
many backbenchers is why it 
has taken the Government 
more than four years lo meet 
that requirement, and there 
were already signs at West- 

Field. South Australia. ■ 
Mr Koch was called in after 

Farmers were issued with a 
new booklet yesterday that 
outlines stricter controls to" 
prevent pollution of watci 
supplies by pesticides. Tcrtlfi*- 
ers. slurry, and silage effluent 
The book/ct. published by . the 
Water Authorities Association, 
the National Farmers* "Union 
and the Country Landowncrs'- 
Associalion. explains the pow- 

new spa per reports of Aborigines .available to water aulh 
suffering from short and long- or,lM-’s- 
term symptons of radiation 
sickness through exposure io a 
roiling “blackness or cloud" 

minster last night that MPs associated with fall-out from the 
would be dismayed by the u-si. WaJ/atmna and Wcfboumc 
September target date for Hill have Aboriginal’-settle- 

Broadway ruling 
Plans for the £13 million 

publication. 

St 'VnJfatmnaand Wclbquroc redevefopment of HaS- 
Hill have Aboriginal’-settle- smith Broadway were yesterday 

West Indian children fare worst in exams 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent. 

West Indian children perform socio-economic factors in the 
only a third as well in some West Indian community. 
examinations The report will show lhal the 
white school leavers, according percentage of . Indian 
to a report on ethnic minority pupils gaining a “pass grade in 

Lord Swann, is expected to j»y Childhood Education that in CLCT was" Ordered to "pay foj 
that these improvements offer many cases schools that had costs for the two day hearing. ' 
scant ground for complacency, falling numbers were -accepting 

The report also found Thai- four-year-olds into their recep- 
only 44 per cent of West. Indian uon classes XCJCCtlOH 
children said their parents Parents who ostensibly . An A_h ' r^; 
helped them -with study for wanted their children to pro- miii;0nA!Jrn £20 
examinations, compared with gross were keen to obtain a full 
60 per cent of while children time place at the schools and JSrwSSlS?1* ^ 
and about. 70 per cent of 'he proportion of children aged Cu?^' 
Pakistani and Bangladeshi ebil- four tj primary schools had 
dren. jumped from about 25 per cent * fc?1 ^ would 

• Soious concern l^lolOpercemA ** 

allowed to go ahead when "Mr 
Justice Woolf in the High Court - 
dismissed an application by foe 
Greater London Council for a 
declaration that , the Bredcro 
company’s application for plan¬ 
ning approval was invalid. The 
GLC was ordered , to pay the 
costs for the two day hearing. - 

education to be published 
shortly. 

The report of the Swann 
Committee, which has taken 

published five or more subjects at O level 
rose from 3 per cent to 6 per 

- Swann rem berwccT1 '32"* 198- 
“as taken Thal compares with 17 per cent 
K. of Asians and 19 per «nt of the 

children parents Parents 

five years to produce, has yet to of sdtool leavers 
be submitted to Str Ketth foe,higher grades in O 
Joseph. Secretary of State for ^‘"sndCgE 

Education. Howcvef. results for English 

The committee's attempts .to language showed that the 
establish blame for this under- percentage; ?' Wcsl. 

helped them -with siudy for wanted their children to pov 
examinations, compared with grass were keen to obtain a fall 
. n ■ fm _ J__ Hl4An ol ..t_f._i 

.dren. jumpw 

• Serious concern was ex- in 
pressed to.MPs yesterday about ThcTi 
the welfare of children aged four 
who start primary school too SnS£«k 

- --- .—-w. a MJiucrcnGC 
and Jcrtuc centre at Bowness-. l r 
on-wtndermere, . Cubri*.-’ has v— 
been rejected by. foe parish- :-- - 
council; which felt ii watld- -' ; 
Sped the village. '■ 

prejudice and discrimination by. per cent in those three years and the Arts was told by foe ’KSf7i"?£ 
the white majority as well as fo The committee, chaired by British Association ' of Early' DSfiSEi 
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faces charge 
after weapons expert 

is jailed for corruption 
If* newspaper has 
*n tnu that It is to be been told 

prosecuted for corruption in 

Mni«“ w-^?fcnces for which a 
«“»««*■ of Defence 
weapons expen was vesierdav 
sentenced ;, to six 
imprisonment. 

months* 

Raymond Williams, aged 38 
of Kjngsmead West, Bath, had 
pleaded not guilty at Bristol 
thrown Court to two charges of 

recc£jnS ■ *oial of 
£1.500 from The Obsciyer in 
return for information given 
w-hile he was a senior executive 
officer at the Directorate of 
Weapons. Resources and 
grammes. 

pro- 

His wire, who was in court 
with their daughter aged six 
weeks, as sentences was passed. 

After the case the Attorney 
General s office said: "Observer 
Newspapers have been in¬ 
formed that they are to be 
prosecuted although they have 
also been told that if any fresh 
evidence arose during the 
course of the trial the decision 
would be reviewed in the light 
of the evidence." 

Passing sentence, Mr Justice 
Talbot told Williams: “There 
may be some who hold the 
view, which I believe to be 
mistaken, that loyalties between 
employer and employee are not 

From Tim Jones. Bristol 

so highly prized as they- used to 
be. 

“Whether that is so or oat, 
tne law steps in when an 
employee in breach of his 
loyalty, corruptly passes on to 
another for money his em¬ 
ployer’s private information." 

He said that Williams was 
not facing official secrets 
charges hut had been employed 
as a trusted civil servant by a 
department vital tu Britain. 

Mr Paul Chad. QC. for the 
defence said that it was a tragic 
case because his diem was not 
an inherently evil man. Press¬ 
ure* of debt appeared to have 
‘decomposed William's back¬ 

bone. For the sake of stooping 
to accept money that was being 
dangled before him for infor¬ 
mation he has ruined himself*. 

The court had been told that 
Williams, deeply in debt, had 
approached The Observer. He 
met Mr Patrick Bishop, a 
reporter, and handed docu¬ 
ments to him which became 
pan of two articles about 
defence expenditure published 
in the newspaper. 

Mr Chad said that if Wil¬ 
liams had been corrupt he could 
haie passed over classified 
information which would have* 
meant more monev for him and 
“a field day" for The Observer. 

Williams, he said, could hive 
*pld the newspaper , of faulty 
SpeciSi; Air Service equipment 
d 6ring the J-Falklands. 
vtfPs the Royal Navy had. Qikjrir 
to contain the- Argentine navy 
during the. fighting and- un¬ 
necessary 'expenditure on 
storage of Trident missiles*.Mr 
C had ' maintained ■.' that-, the 
documents Williams had passed 
on were "trivial**. 

He said that Williams had 
offered the '. newspaper the 
information m an attempt-to be 
taken on as a defence consult¬ 
ant. “The newspaper told, hjftj 
nothing, of its • intention to 
publish the article in which 
material, from the two docu¬ 
ments was used. By doing so 
they ended hts administrative 
career 'without the slightest 
intention of giving him any 
kind of employment'*. 

Mr Bishop, it was alleged, 
when told that it was a iife-or- 
death mailer, said that the 
newspaper's editor would con¬ 
tact the police. 

Later that evening a person 
describing himself as the editor 
of The Observer rang . the 
detective and said: *T don't 
know that person nor has 
money been paid to turn. All T 
can say is that a man of that 
description has been seen in 
London alive and well today." 

Embryo research 
authority proposed 
By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Correspondent 

The Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil is to set up a voiuntarv 
licensing authority to control 
research on human embryos, as 
an interim measure before the 
Government legislates on the 
recommendations of the War- 
noclereport. 

The move was announced 
ycsLerday in an attempt to allay 
public fears .about embryo 
research in the increasingly 
emotive run-up to Mr Enoch 
Powell's Private Member’s Bill 
which is expected to propose a 
ban on ail human embryo 
research. The Bill, yet lo be 
published, is lo be debated in 
Parliament next month. 

The Council proposes to set 
up a body with a lay chairman, 
and “strong" lay membership - 
perhaps a third of the; total -, 
with scientific expertise drawn 
from the Council .itself and the : 
Royal College of .Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, whose 
members arc the doctors in¬ 
volved in test-tube baby re¬ 
search and treatment. . . 

The body will 'adopt most of 
the recommendations of the 
Wamock report for a statutory 
authority to control research, 
licensing individual centres, 
about 20 in all at present, and 
individual wrorkers. The 14-day 
limit recommended by War- 
nock will be applied and 
research will be approved 
project by project. 

A code of practice will be 
drawn up and members of the 
Council's "authority" will in¬ 
spect laboratories to ensure 
compliance with the code and 
licence conditions. 

Although the lay members 

will be chosen-by the-council, 
.Sir James Gowans, secretary of 
the council said he believed it 
would have “very considerable 
clout". 

Embryo research in Britain 
had been conducted in an open 
and honest wav, people in the 
field were well known to each 
other and doctors and scientists 
would not want to. go beyond 
the limits the “authority, set. 
Everything would be published, 
he said, and refusals or with¬ 
drawals of licences announced. 

The council had acted be¬ 
cause there was obviously going 
to be a vacuum before the 
Government legislated and it 
believed a voluntary authority 
with lay 'representation would 
provide "self-regulation**. 

The council yesterday pub¬ 
lished detailed justification of. 
the need for research -aiguing 
that the success rale of the test- 
tube baby procedure, in which 
only about one in 10 women 
become pregnant, could not be 
improved without research. 

Studies on fertilization and 
early development of embryos 
could provide answers lo male 
infertility, improved contracep¬ 
tion and better ways of detect¬ 
ing and preventing inherited 
abnormalities such as. spina 
bifida, and Down’s syndrome. 

In spile of its backing for a 
14-day limit on research, the 
Council in its formal response 
to the Wamock report argues 
that the limit should not be 
written into legislation, but 
contained in a code of practice. 

It should also be expressed as 
a stage in the embryo’s develop¬ 
ment, rather than as 14 days. 

Spending on 
food lowest 
since 1953 
The British family is spend¬ 

ing less of its income on food, 
clothing, and shoes than at any 
time in (he past 30 years, 
according to government figures 
published yesterday. 

Bui it • is having to pay a 
higher proportion of its budget 
on housing, fuel, light, and 
power than since 1953, when 
regular surveys began. 

The statistics, published in 
the Family Expenditure Survey 
refer to 1983 and show how 
much is spent as a proportion of 
the total household expendi¬ 
ture. The figures are the latest 
available. 

Spending on tobacco in the 
family budget has fallen by 
more than half in the past 30 
years and has remained steady 
at about 3 per cent since 1980. - 

The ' average '"istfmber - qf 
people per.household was at its 
lowestjrecorded level at 2.66-jn 
1983 compared with a high of 
5.18 in 1953. 
! But average family spending 
increased ahead of inflation, up 
to £142.59 a week in 1983, a 6 
per cent rise on 1982 when 
inflation increased by 4.6 per 
cent. In 1952 it was £12.01 a 
week. 

However, in the North 
weekly spending was £119,. 14 
per cent less than the national 
average,'while in the South-east 
it was £156.30. 13 per cent 
above the average. 

In the North-west the average 
spending on alcohol was £7.19 a 

liweek. compared with East 
ganglia, where it was just £470. 
; Fish and chips were most 
popular in Yorkshire and 
Humberside, where families 
spent an average 51p a week 

Post offices 
to get cash 
dispensers 
By Peter YVilson-Smith 

National Girobank is instal¬ 
ling cash dispensers outside 
main post offices as part of a 
shared network being set up 
with 20 other financial insti¬ 
tutions including the Abbey 
National and Nationwide 
societies. 

The aim of the joint venture, 
called link, is to have a 
national network of about 1,000 
cash machines in place by the 
end or next year. Customers of 
the 21 banks and building 
societies involved will be able 
to use any of the Link machines 
to withdraw cash or make 
balance inquiries. . 

The other big parti a pants in 
Link are the Co-operative Bank 
and a consortium called Funds 
Transfer . Sharing (FTS) which 
includes American Express and 
Citibank Savings, the retail arm 
of the big American bank. 

The ' group has banded 
together , to spread the cost o| 
the network, which is estimated 
at £15-20 million. The move 
represents another challenge to 
the big clearing banks. Although 
some other, building societies 
have already installed cash 
dispensers, none yet has a 
network. to rival the clearing 
banks. 

National Giro, the banking 
subsidiary' of the Post Ornce, 
will be first off the mark 
installing machines. The first, in 
Liverpool will be 'working by 
the endof March and 50 of the 
planned 180 will be in by the 
summer! Abbey National has 
220 machines on order, the co¬ 
operative Bank plans 50, the 
Nationwide 120 and FTS about. 

220. , 
The Link members are keen 

to bring in other participants. 
and hope eventually to join op 
with other automatic teller 
machine networks. They expect 
to have -about four million 
customers using the system 
within two and a half years* 

Acorn fights back in 
computer price war 
By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

The High Street home com¬ 
puter price war intensified 
yesterday when Acorn Com-: 
puters reduced the price of its 
Electron computer by a third 
(£70) and offered £50 to anyone 
who traded in any computer 
against the BBC model. 

The price reductions are 
Acorn's response to Sinclair 
who reduced the Spectrum Plus 
bv £50. Both machines will 
retail at.about.£130. The trade- 
in offer is an attempt to ensure 
that anyone wanting to cpgrade 
their existing computer would 
buv a BBC Microcomputer. If 
successful, that strategy could 

on put considerable pressure 
Sinclair and Commodore. 

Acorn . is reacting to press 
speculation that it had not 
achieved its sales targets. 
According to the company its 
sales -during the Christmas 
period were at an all-time high 
it says 100,000 BBC Microcom¬ 
puters and Electrons were sold 
during the period giving the 
company toiai sales of 420,000 
for 1984. 

Total home computer sales in 
1984 were 1.7 million with a 
valnc of £315 million, according 
to a report published yesterday 
by the stockbrokers Wood 
Mackenzie. 
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Home entertainent: Children making use of flood water in York. 

Roads freeze after thaw 
By David Cross 

Heavy snow and gale-force 
winds gripped northern and 
central Scotland yesterday as 
the continuing thaw, combined 
with overnight frost, - made 
driving hazardous in many 
parts of northern and western 
England. • - 

In Scotland, where . snow¬ 
drifts up to two feet deep 
blocked a number of roads, 
about 70,000 homes were 

without electricity as strong 
winds brought down power 
lines covered with frozen snow. 
Many schools were closed for 
the day and 20 vehicles were 
abandoned on the A9 

One of the main roads to 
England, the A74 south of 
Glasgow, was described by the 
Automobile Association as very 
dangerous, with strong cross- 
winds and driving snow. Both 
the Forth and Tay bridges had 
speed restrictions. 

The RAC reported a spate of 
minor accidents as black ice 
formed on roads In Hampshire 
and Dorset. 

In parts of Yorkshire and 
Kent, floods brooght on by the 
sodden thaw stranded a num¬ 
ber of families and left roads 
under three feet of water. In 
York workmen battled through 
the night bnildhig sandbag 
barricades as a tributary of the 
river Ouse overflowed. 

Armed raid 
bravery 
of WPC 

A policewoman tackled a 
gang of armed raiders single- 
handed even though she knew 
they were carrying a sawa-off 
shotgun which had just been 
fired during a Post Office raid, 
a jury at the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

Miss Karen Kinger aged 27, 
attached to Hariesden police 
station. North-west London, 
ran up to the getaway car when 
it stopped in heavy traffic and 
ordered the three occupants to 
surrender, the court was told, 
she dived through the window 
and wrestled with the Inver as 
be accelerated forward and 
then reveresed, dragging her 
along. 

"But she still managed to 
haadcnfT the driver and arrest 
him. It was one of those 
extreme feats of bravery which 
we only hear of new and 
again",. Mr- Fergus Mitchell 
for the prosecution said. The 
other two passengers escaped, 
leaving a shotgun behind, but 
one was captured later, he said. 

Geoffrey Roper, aged 26, of 
Hazeklean Road, Hariesden 
and Anthony Gordon, aged 25, 
of Commercial Way, Peckfaam, 
South London, denied 
attempted robbery and posses¬ 
sing a firearm. Roper also 
denied assaulting Miss Kinger 
to resist arrest. 

Mr Mitchell told the jury 
that a robbery ata post office in 
Burnley Road, Hariesden, was 
foiled when the postmaster set 
off the alarm. A shot was fired 
Into the ceiling before the 
raiders fled. Shortly afterwards 
Miss Kinger heard about the 
shooting on her radio and 
"went into action”.. 

Mr Roper was alleged to 
have said: "She. grabbed my 
keys; 1 had to get away. She 
was very brave-” The trial 
contino es today. . 

Princess ‘better’ 
Princess Margaret is making 

good progress after her recent 
lung.' operation but will hot 
undertake any engagements 
until. March 23, Kensington 
Palace announced yesterday. 

BBC chiefs to put £65 licence case 
Senior BBC executives are to 

go on the air next week to argue 
the corporation’s case for a £65 
colour idevision Jicence fee and 
against the acceptance of adver¬ 
tising to finance its pro¬ 
grammes. 

Mr Stuart Young, chairman 
of the BBC, will take part in a 
Radio 4 debate about the future 
of public service broadcasting 
on Sunday, and on Tuesday 
Radio 4 listeners will be able to 
cross-examine ’ Mr ‘ Alasaair 

By David Cross 

Milne, the director-general in a 
phone-in programme. 

In a speech in Cardiff earlier 
this week Mr Milne told 
businessmen ‘ that programme 
standards “could not conceiv¬ 
ably remain , the same if the 
enure national broadcasting. 
system were based on advertis¬ 
ing revenue and if all broad¬ 
casters had to turn to the same 
pot of gold for their finance”. 

He added: “We are thus 
united at the BBC, from top to 

bottom, in’rejecting advertising 
as either an exclusive $r partial 
means of financing our land of 
public ~ service broadcasting 
operation. 

“We are united, not at all out 
of some toffee-nosed horror of 
the supposed vulgarity of 
commerce which a tiny adver¬ 
tising lobby seeks to ascribe to 
us, but- out of the deep 
conviction that there ought to 
remain in Britain one sector in 
which programmes are not 
interrupted. 

Poison cloud caused 
by tanker mix-up 

A-doud of chlorine gas which 
put 16 people in hospital in 
West Yorkshire was caused by a 
series of errors, misunderstand¬ 
ings and muddles, a factory 
inspector said yesterday. 

Mr Ian .Wrightson told 
Huddersfield magistrates that a 
chemical'company in Slaithwa- 
lie had been expecting a 
delivery of sodium hypo¬ 
chlorite. a bleach, but received 
ferric chloride instead. 

It arrived in a road tanker 
from Manchester with warning 
panels saying tha it was carrying 
sodium hypochlorite. But the 
correct tanker was in Liverpool. 
Mr Wrightson said that as the 
driver began to unload the 
chemical into the bleach storage 
lank at the Britannia works of 
Hays Chemicals a large cloud of 
poisonous chlorine gas was 
generated by the reaction of the 
two chemicals on each other. 

Employes and passers-by 
had to flee and houses were 
evacutaxed. The situation was 
made worse by'the fact that the 
emergency services’ did not 
know what was in the tanker. 

It was two hours before they 
discovered that it was ferric 
chloride and six hours before 
people were allowed back home. 

Mr Wrigihon said that 29 
people were taken to hospital. 

most of them employees from 
Hays, and 16 were detained 
from between one and three 
days.'The 16 were still receiving 
out-patient treatment and one 
had not yet returned to work. 

The company which • de¬ 
livered the chemicals. Seville 
Tank Cleaning, of Stand Lane. 
R3ddiffe. Greater Manchester, 
admitted failing to supply the 
driver with written information 
on his load and not displaying 
three hazard warning panels on 
the tanker. It was fined a total 
of £3,600. 

Mr Kippax said that the 
trouble began when the correct 
tanker was loaded with the 
bleach at a chemical firm in 
Bradford and taken for delivery 
at another Hays firm in 
Liverpool. 

The next day Hays asked for 
the bi-ach to- be sent to 
Slaithwaite and another driver 
was given the job, but no one 
told him that the tanker was in 
Liverpool. He found another in 
the yard with sodium hypo¬ 
chlorite warning panels on it 
and assumed it was the one. 

The company had been 
burgled and property vanda¬ 
lized two days earlier, and it 
was thought that the intruders 
had switched the tanker warn¬ 
ing panels. 

Bishops prepare for Synod 

Remarriages in 
church after 

divorce ruled out 
By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

The bishop of the Church of 
England yesterday killed off the 
latest scheme for remarrying 

1 divorcees in the church. It is the 
second time a scheme has been 

’ drawn up. adopted by the 
: General Synod, and then 
withdrawn because of adverse 
reaction among ordinary' 
churchmen. 

At a meeting of the House of 
Bishops in London they decided 
by a majority that opinion in 
the dioceses was too strongly 
opposed to justify bringing the 
proposals forward. 

Only 12 of the 43 diocesan 
synods which bad passed 
judgement on ibe scheme were 
in favour. 

The bishop of Birmingham, 
the Right Rev Hugh Monie- 
fiore. has stated before the 
bishops* meeting that he be¬ 
lieved they should persevere 
with it. He is one of several 
bishops who are expected to 
respond to the scheme's demise 
by authorizing their clergy to 
conduct second marriages at 
their discretion. That is vir¬ 
tually the case already in the 
dioceses of Birmingham and 
Southwark. 

The end of the second 
scheme leaves the Church of 
England with no policy on the 

Church jobs 
plan to go 
to MPs 

Parliament should be asked 
again to approve the Church of 
England measure which it 
rejected last July after a late- 
night backbench ambush orga¬ 
nized by Mr Enoch Powell, 
Ulster Unionist MP for South 
Down, according to the stand¬ 
ing committee of the church's 
Genera] Synod. 

The Appointment of Bishops 
Measure, which was designed to 
simplify the procedure for 
installing a bishop in office, was 
approved bv the General Synod 
in 1983 by 233 to 8. 

It went before the House of 
Commons after acceptance by 
the Ecclesiastical Committee of 
Parliament and was defeated 
there by 32 votes to 17. It was 
the first time the House of 
Commons had rejected a 
measure, and precipitated a 
-crisisbetween the two bodies. 

.At its meeting next month 
the General Synod will be 
advised by its standing com¬ 
mittee to return the measure for 
approval unamended. Mr 
Powell said yesterday that he 
thought it “premature" to 
comment, though in his speech 
to the House last July he 
declared that there were pro¬ 
found issues of principle at 
stake. 

The standing committee 
• discussed Mr Powell’s views at 
length, and decided they could 
not be accommodated. How¬ 
ever it was noted that most 
other MPs who spoke did not 
endorse his view, but used the 
debate to attack various aspects 
of the church, such as the 
theological and political opin¬ 
ions of certain bishops, particu¬ 
larly the Bishop of Durham, the 
Right Rev David Jenkins. 

The General Synod is due to 
debate two of those issues 
shortly, the standing committee 
dearly hopes that parliamen¬ 
tarians will consider themselves 
to have been heeded by the 
church. 

The majority view af the 
standing committee, expressed 
in a report to the synod, was 
that the ancient procedures for 
approving the appointment of 
bishops, in particular election 
by dean and chapter with only 
one candidate nominated by the 
Crown, were absurd and obsol¬ 
ete. 

remarriage of divorceees. and 
little prospect of one at a 
national level. 

There are nevertheless two 
further devdopments expeted; 
the authorization in due course 
of a so-called “service of 
blessing" for a couple after a 
civil marriage; and the report of 
a committee which has been 
considering the relationship 
between the church's leaching 
on the indissolubility of mar¬ 
riage. and recent changes in the 
law to permit divorce after one 
year. 

There is some expectation in 
the church that the committee 
may recommend ihe severance 
of the close tics between church 
and state on marriage. Church 
marriage would instead be 
available only for those who 
were prepared to accept a 
“Christian” conception of mar¬ 
riage as lifelong. 

The most likely outcome is a 
period of reflection to see how’ 
practice develops past orally, 
and whether there is enthusiasm 
for an official “blessing" service 
affer civil marriage. 

In that case, for the next few 
years the prospect of a divorced 
person being allowed a second 
arriage in church will depend 
very much on the view of the 
local clergymen. 

Issues of 
faith in 

the open 
The Bishop of Durham's 

principal opponent, the Rev 
David Holloway of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, praised him yester¬ 
day for forcing the Church of 
England to face difficult issues 
of faith. 

The Right Rev David Jen¬ 
kins' reinterpretation of the 
Virgin Birth and the Resurrec¬ 
tion was welcome because the 
problem had previoosly been 
swept under the carpet, Mr 
Holloway said. 

Mr Holloway is the origin¬ 
ator of a “gravamen” or 
statement of grievance which 
has obliged the General 
Synod's bnsiness managers to 
arrange a full-scale debate on 
these doctrinal issues. 

Mr Holloway wishes the 
House of Bishops to affirm that 
the Church believes Jesus was 
virginally conceived, with no 
human biological father; and 
that the Resurrection was a real 
event in the sense that the tomb 
was empty afterwards and 
Jesus’s physical remains are 
not still on Earth. 

The Bishop Durham’s orig¬ 
inal statements were made 
before his consecration in an 
interview with the London 
Weekend Television pro¬ 
gramme Credo last April 

On the Virgin Birth, he said 
he was “pretty dear" it was a 
story told after the event to 
express and symbolize the faith 
that Jesus was a unique event 
from God. 

On the Resurrection he said: 
“It doesn't seem to me that 
there was any one event which 
you could identify, bat it wasn't 
a question of -people making 
things up out of their wishes. 
There was more of a cause to it 
than just my Imagination or St 
Peter's imagination." He said ft 
was not a miraculous event in 
the commonly understood sen¬ 
se: bat the way the Apostles 
came to believe that Jesus had 
risen could be called a miracle. 

Since then he has elabo- 
r ated his views without sub¬ 
stantially altering them, while 
emphasizing that he totally 
believes that Jesus was God- 
made-flesh as defined in the 
Creeds. 

Father killed 
boy in 

fit of temper 
From Our Correspondent 

Winchester 

Marie Horscroft, aged three 
and a half, was put into the care 
of his father after his mother’s 
lover assaulted him. But within 
nine months Mark was killed in 
a fit of temper by his lather. 
David Horscroft, Winchester 
Crown Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

His father, aged 31, a lorry 
driver, gave up work to look 
after Mark and his brother. 
Alexander, aged five. He was 
jailed yesterday for five years 
after admitting to unlawfully 
killing his son. 

Mr John McNaught, for the 
prosecution, said that Mark's 
mother. Mrs Nadia Horscroft, 
left her home in Marlowe Close, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire, in 
1982, and took her two sons to 
London to live with her lover, 
Mr Harold Gomez. 

Mr McNaught added that 
Mark was beaten by Mr Gomez 
and taken to hospital with very 
severe injuries and detained for 
18 days. 

David Horscroft was granted 
custody of both his sons in 
December. 1983. In July, 1984, 
Mark was taken to hospital with 
a fractured arm. 

On September 3 last year 
Mark was taken to hospital with 
severe head injuries and . brui¬ 
ses. He died September 5. ■ 

New rates from Nationwide 
(From 1st February 1985) 

Naf 

750% 
7- 50% 
8- 75% 
900% 
9- 25% 
9-25% 

Share Accounts 
FlexAccounts 
Bonus-7 Accounts 
super Bonus Accounts 
Bonus-90 Accounts 
Capital Bonds (23rtl issue) 
The rate of interest on oil existing Capitol Bonds will be increased by 
0.75% from 1 February 1985. The guaranteed extra interest paid on a// 
existing Capital Bonds continues unchanged. 

Subscription Share Accounts 8-50% 
Deposit Accounts 7-25% 
Mortgage Accounts-New Advances 
The rate of interest charged on repayment mortgages for new owner 
occupier borrowers is 12.875%from 21 January 1985. 

Mortgage Accounts-Existing Mortgages 
The rate of interest charged an existing repayment loans for owner 
occupier borrowers will be 12J875% with effect from 1 February 1985. 

Higher rates arising from endowment and pension linked 
mortgages will continue to apply. 

Nationwide 
Building Society I 
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Thatcher sees 
no point in 

holding talks 
COAL DISPUTE 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, told the Commons that 
there was no point in holding 
another round of talks to tty to 
resolve the miners' dispute until the 
leadership of the National Union of 
Mine workers withdrew its demand 
that no uneconomic pits should be 
closed. 

She was repeatedly pressed by Mr 
Neil Kiiumdi. Leader of the 
Opposition, to urge the National 
Coal Board to hold new talks 
because the NUM had agreed to go 
into them with no pre-conditions. 

The issue was raised by Mr Peter 
Rost (Erewash. C> who said that the 
increasing flood of miners returning 
10 work were fighting for what was 
left of their industry after the 
disastrous attempts by the NUM to 
ruin it. 
Mrs Thatcher The working miners 
have given first-class leadership and 
shown great courage in trying to 
preserve the rest of the industry and 
keeping the homes of Britain warm. 
Mr Kinnock; The NUM has decided 
to expand the negotiating team to 
embrace the whole executive and 
has made a new offer to enter into 
negotiations without pre-conditions. 
Mr MacGregor said he wants 
resumed negotiations in future. 

Why is the Prime Minister's 
office giving briefings to the Press 
saying that the Government did not 
favour a return to the defoliating 
tabic until over 50 per cent of 
miners were driven back to work? 
Mrs Thatcher 1 nonce the offer of 
talks is allegedly without pre-con¬ 
ditions. 1 notice also what the 
leadership of ttae NUM said at the 
same lime that the offer was made 
that his aim was the same as it was 
az zhe start - that the Industry does 
not close down pits an economic 
considerations. 

then he can do it in two ways: by- 
ensuring that the NUM withdraws 
its impossible demand that no 
uneconomic pits shall close - seven 
rounds of talks have foundered on 
that — and by the simple method of 
accepting the independent Acas 
compromise settlement. 
Mr yinnoplt; Will Mrs Thatcher 
answer the question? Why does she 
not use her power we know she has 
to test the strength of that 
undertaking - that negotiations will 
have no pre-conditions - by 
encouraging the NCB to go to these 
negotiations? 
Mrs Thatcher: No. because I noted 
what leadership of the NUM said 
about pre-conditions - “My aim is 
wh3t it was at the start of this 
dispute - that this industry does not' 
close pits down on economic 
considerations". If Mr Kinnock 
means what- he says about 
pre-conditions he should advise the 
NUM to accept the compromise 
agreement put forward by Acas. 

Seven rounds of talks have 
foundered on that essential thing 
and the leadership of the NUM 
boasted it has not budged an inch. 

There is no point, as Mr Eaton 
said yesterday (Monday), in going 
into a further round of talks only to 
fail. If Mr Kinnock wants a further 
round of talks then the NUM 
should be advised and should 
withdraw its impossible demand 
that no uneconomic pit should 
close. And Mr Kinnock should 
advise them to accept the indepen¬ 
dent settlement drawn up by Acas. 
Sir Anthony Grant (South-west 
Cambridgeshire, Ck In the opinion 
of the majority, certainly on this 
side, the only take nececssaiy now- 
are for Mr Scargill to .walk to the 
NCB and accept the terms offered, 
as Nacods did. 
Mrs Thatcher: Acas was indepen¬ 
dent and came to one compromise 

Skinner: There should 
be a debate 

'settlement. The NCB accepted it 
the NUM did not. Labour leaders 
should urge them to accept and then 

. there wfll be and end to the smke. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab): 
1 think there should be a debate 
Mr Robert Waning (Liverpool 
West Derby. Lab): Would the Prime 
Minister be prepared publicly to 
commend the decison of the Soviet 
Union to enter arms talks without 
precondition? If she is. why is she so 
opposed to the NUM deesron to 
enter talks now without precondi¬ 
tion. despite the fact of their earlier 
opposzion on the question .of 
uneconomic pits. 
Mrs Thatcher: h is better to accept 
the independent Acas settfemenL 
Sir John Biggs-Davjson (Epping 
Forest. Ck To be realistic is it not 
inconceivable that any sane trade 
union leader can expect better terms 
from the NCB than those offered, 
which are the envy of workers in 
other industries? 

It- would be statesmanlike of the 
Leader of the Opposition if he were 
to advise his friends in the mining 
industry to bring this unnecessary 
dispute to an end 
Mrs Thatcher Yes. As Mr Michael 
Eaton, the Yorkshire area director 
of the NCB. said this morning: “Our 
offer of no compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. guaranteed jobs, continual 
major investment in the future to 
the industry and a pay increase is 
the best deal for miners since 
nationalization." 

Some 77.000 members of the 
NUM are not on strike: well over 
37.000 have relumed to work 

Mr Kinnock: No pre-conditions 
means no pre-conditions. (Con¬ 
servative laughter.) Why does not 
Mrs Thatcher test the strength of the 
undertaking by using her power to 
encourage a return to the negotiat¬ 
ing table? Is it because she is afraid 
there might be a settlement if that 
was undertaken? 

Is it the case that after all these 
months of strike and with new 
opportunities existing, her cynicism 
and vindictiveness has over¬ 
whelmed her sense of duty? 

A debate when helpful 

Mrs Thatcher. If Mr Kinnock really 
wants an end to the strike, as I do. 

At an appropriate moment, when it 
would be helpful to a settlement of 
zhe mining dispute, the Commons 
should have a debate on >L the 
Speaker (Mr Bernard Weatherill) 
said in rejecting another application 
by a Labour MP for an emergency 
debate on the strike. 
Mr Kevin Barron (Rother Valley, 
Lab) asked for a debate on the 
breakdown of talks between the 
NCB and the NUM. and the 
involvement of the Government in 
the breakdown. 

Mr Tony Beno (Chestcfield. Lab) 
said that in a (4 day period of the 
wimer or discontent there bad been 
two emergency debates and three 
private notice questions. 

The Speaker said he was limited to 
the standing order. 

Later, in reply to other MPs he 
added that the dispute should be 
debated at the appropriate time. 
The House would wish to debate it 
when it would be helpful rather than 
unhelpful. 

Security review at major 
TERRORISM 

la the aftermath of .the Brighton 
bomb outrage during ihc Conscm- 
live Party Conference last year, 
there is to be a review of the security 
arrangements at the major party 
conferences to be hdd. Taler in the 
year. Mr Leon Britten, Home 
Secretary, said in the Commons. 
Party representatives would be 
consulted, he said. 

He recalled that he had told MP's 
last October that Mr John.Hod.di- 
nott. deputy chief Constable of 
Hampshire, had been asked to 
investigate the security arrange¬ 
ments .at the.conference. He had 
now reported, but for reasons of 
security only a summary of his 
findings could be published. 

His chid conclusion was that 
Sussex police had made proper and 
reasonable plans and implemented 
them competently and profession¬ 
ally. 
Mr Brittan said: Mr Hoddinon has 
conducted a comprehensive and 
detailed inquiry into the plans and 
arrangements made for security at 
the conference and the efficiency 
with which they were carried out. 
He has judged the performance of 

. the Sussex police against the 
!■ information which was available to 

them and the level of precautions 
which were then regarded as usual 
and acceptable to those concerned. 

His genera] conclusion against 
that background is that the Sussex 
police made proper and reasonable 
plans and implemented them 
competently and professionally. 

He finds that they had access to 
all the relevant, intelligence infor¬ 
mation up to the time of the 
explosion and took proper account 
of iu . 

He makes a number dr detailed 
criticisms of the arrangements for 
communications within, the Sussex 
force both of threat levels and the. 
requirements for searches. He also 
criticises the adequacy of the 'co¬ 
operation between hold manage¬ 
ment and the police. 

Mr Hoddinott paid particular 
attention to search procedures. He 
did not criticise the police for foiling 
to control and search' each person 
entering the hotel during the period 
of the conference. 

He concluded that the hotel and 
those wishing to use it would not 
have accepted such an arrangement 
and that, given the assumption of 
free access to the hotel, ihe-numbers 
involved woukf anyway have made 
it impracticable. He stresses that it 
has hitherto always been the 
practice of the police to take the' 
basic nature of the occasion to. be 
protected as the starling point’for 
protection and security precautions,, 
rather than to seek to change the 
nature of- the occasion 'itself on 
security grounds. 

Mr Hoddinott found that it 
would not have been the practice of 

any police force in Great Britain or 
Northern Ireland to have conducted 
-a ftil) seardvof the entire hotel prior 
to. the conference. The View would 
have been taken that, ifit were to be 
fully effective, such a search would 
hayc taken some weeks, during 
which time the hotel would have 
had to be closed, with public access 
denied until the conference was 
over. Mr Hoddinott's judgement is 
that on the basis of the procedures 
which then seemed reasonable and 
likely to be acceptable to those 
coberimed. Sussex police are not. to 
be criticised for the fact that tbe 
bomb hidden on the sixth floor was 
not discovered. . 

Mr Hoddinott was critical 
however, of the inadequate search 
that was made of the first floor, 
which should under standard police 
procedures have been searched. The 
failure to do so adequately was 
caused by the absence of a dev 
allocation .jrf responsibility within 
the Sussex police. 

• Different and stricter arrange¬ 
ments for searching were possible at 
the conference centre, where the- 
building was to a much greater 
degree taken over for.the. exclusive 
use of the Conservati ve Party and 
was inherently easier to search. 

Looking to the future. Mr 
Hoddinott has not attempted to 
prescribe new policing arrange¬ 
ments. but he. has. drawn attention 
to a number.of important areas 
where changes now. need to be 
considered on a national basis. He 
also makes clear, however, that a 
balance will always have to be 
struck between security and tbe 

'conduct of political‘affairs in our 
open democratic society. 

The House will recall that I 
announced in my statements last 
October that we’had at-that stage 
alrcdy, set in hand new arrange¬ 
ments centrally both for assessing 
terrorist intentions and, capabilities 
and coordinating the counter¬ 
measures required to kneel them. 
These central arrangements are now 
fully infptace and l believe they have 
already proved their value. 

But many of the specific counter- 
measures are and will remain the 
responsibility of local police forces, 
with the Metropolitan Police Special 
Branch 'having particular national 
responsibilities. To assist them in 
their task I am now setting up a new 
permanent-working group. Its' role 
will be to bring about successful 
coordination between'7 police* forces* 

'throughout Great Britain and also 
ro ensure that they have available to 
them all relevant techniques and 
experience. ■ ■ 

’ This group, -under Home Office 
chairmanships’ wiif monitor- the ■ 
advice and techniques available for 
protecting, targets and countering, 
terrorist threats and will co-ordinate 
the promulgation of advice to police 
forces. It vriO include, in addition to 
the -police, representatives of the 
security service and the Army. 

I have already arranged with the 
Secretaries of State for Defence; * 
Northern Ireland and Scotland ip . 
involve the Army and the RUC it ’ 
zraining" police officers -from* 
all mainland forces in -search- 
techniques and to ensure that-full 
use is made of the relevant 
experience gained in NortSern 
Ireland.-: ■' 

The Chief Constable of Sussex^ 
after discussion with, his policy 
authority tomorrow, will take 
corrective-action for the future mV’ 
the specific criticisms of nis -owir 
force contained in the report; andt; 
the new working group will;ensure., 
that the pointy of general relevance 
are made to all chtercoostables:. 

Since the explosion at Brighton 
the Metropolitan., - police 'have, 
reviewed and- increased the', 
measures they lake to. protect 
members of the Cabinet and others 
who may be at particular- risk.' Mr - 
Hoddinott's report is bound also to 
lead us to consider afresh all tbe 
precautions that need to be taken for.. 
the major party conferences in’1985 

to and for similar major political 
events. 

Bowden: Unreasonable 
criticism of police * 

Difficult decisions will have to he 
taken about many matters relating 
to security, including the extent and 
manner - of public .access, the 
accomodation of political■ leaders 
subject to particular threat, pass 
systems and . arrangements for! 
stewarding meetings. These.ques¬ 
tions raise important issues about 
the cost and acceptability of changes 
to established democratic traditions. 

The answers will not be the same 
in tbe case of each event, but I am 
sure that - representatives of the 
political parties should participate 
in the process of resolving these 
issues, i have therefore asked her 
Majesty’s Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary. Sir Lawrence By ford, 
ro head a team of chief constables 
and others to prepare tirgcntly 
proposals for security at this year's 
party conferences and comparable 
occasions and I am writing today to 
invite party representatives to be 
involved actively in the work of this 
group. 

As I said last October total 
security is. impossible- in -a- wee, 
democratic society. But m die light 
of Brighton we must enhance 
previously acceptable levels ot 
security and equip ourselvestoiake 
in a dear-sighted way the difficult 

decisions involved in ^ 
changes in the balance between 
security and the conduct of politics 
in a free society. • ‘ 

1 believe that decisions that l 
have now taken will, help signifi¬ 
cantly to ‘ enhance security _ and 
provide a firm framework for giving 
acceptable and -practical answers to 
the outstanding questions. ' * 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Opposi-. 
lion spokesman on home affairs, 
said the safely and security of a 
British government ■ trarfsended ■ 
party, politics, iuid it was that 
absolute principle which .governed 
the Opposition's response, to the 
statement. 'But he found rt 
impossible to make any .properly 
informed comment on the state-: 

Turn astonished, (he s*ud> that 
access to the full'Hoddinott report 
has been not made available to the 
appropriate representatives of the 
Opposition on Privy Concellor 

terms.. . - ..* .. J . 
The .smiemeni-'raised disturbing -■ 

matters! -The-’police -had -done-all 
they were asked io do but were not 
always giverr.the right orders. The 
inadequate search of the ministerial 
floor * at the Grange 'Hotel . was- 
worrying. So was 'the inadequate 
cooperation between the" hotel 
management and the police. ... 

-Hebad yet to be jonvinced that it 
- would have been out Of The question 

to conduct a more thorough search 
of the other hotel flqors. Some 
searching, of portable items, should 

'have been considered, efcn.-though', 
it would Have been'impossible tS 
search thoroughly all who sought 
euipncc.,ip the hotel. He found the 
report inadequate arid complacent. 
The secure continuance of govern¬ 
ment and the political..life of the' 
country were fundamental to 
democracy, and better reassurance 

• was needed. . 

Mr Brittain said Mr Hoddinott was' 
satisfied that all critcisms made m 

. his full. report were adequately- 
reflected in the summary, which’ Mr'7 
Kaufman' should study. - 

Mr Hoddinott did-not say a fuller 
search of the’premises was out of the 
question but merely explained why! 
it did not lake place and what .the'.- 
consequences of Slid) a. search! 
would have been. 

-The Govcmihem’s responte-.was 
a serious one to a situation whose' - 
gravity., he-, had not ‘ reason ' -to 
underestimate ■ - / : 
Mr Juliau . Amery ^ Brighton.. 
Pavilion. C). • Can -the- Home: 
Secretary confirm .two points: First, 
that the SuMcX pqlicc co-operated 
fully inlhe 'inquiry:.second, subject' 

' to the inquiry now being conducted . 
byiSo&ex police, dim is no-reason- 

to believe they feH do^yn. oti- their. 
duty in any respert? . „ 
Mr * Brittan: . SuM^y polfc?, 
co-operated folly with the .inquiry. 
The foil extent Of both the enticisrns. . 
and: The praise-,maddrpy ..Maw * jP** and • The praise- .made.--by ..Maw 
Hoddinott in relation tOJhe Susctf* 
police was adequately reflected both- 
in the summary and rtjnji? 
said io the House. -j! ^!' 
Mr Alexander CartOe 
erv LV- -Although MrHoddmtitL&S^ 
said Sussex police are hbtT-t&'be. • 
criticised for. failing, to^ . 
bomb, there remains a subsstauaj|T. 
question over the. part played,: by • 
Metropolitan police officers. -£.y. m 

Will Mr Brittan confirm"; that‘* 
some two weeks .befofethe, 
explosion a purported sterjdr.Vas/ 
carried out by Menopofiijin .'police; 
officers which the Sussex-police'lraii ' 
every’ reason to -believe' 
thorough? Whereas a -seal*lfc‘''wais;’. 
carried out of the • first.; flow -orf?" 
which’ Cabinet minisftsrs Inere™ 
staying, the officers carrying-lt- ouV-i 
forgot to search the. suite: of, Mr- 
Briitan. _ -■ !:. 
Mr Brittan:. There is nothing" to -- 
warrant ; -the criticism \o£Vrthd,» 
Metropolitan Police; OtiTfjc-searcJi • 
of the first-floors.-there!war a 
criticism of the foct tijai These 
premises were not searched fifty 
and indeed a criticism of ibe failure 
to establish. responsibility for .who 
should conduct ;$udf a search Was 
one of the feaiures of thc-poddinott 
report." - •* .V -• •' 

He is; right that of :ihe .three 
relevant suites, two' were searched r 
and the one that was not was my 
Owtif ;• ^ . . • •.: 1/1 .." 
'Mr Andrew Bowden (Brighton, 
Kemptown. Cy. Sussex , Police -and 
the chief constable: have since tiie 
incident' Come.-.ander quite.; u£- 
Teasdoable cmictsm.-Xhe monfle of . 
that force was bound to. be .hurt by . 
unfair,. unjustified and unsubstajv- . 
listed criticism: .- , • !; 

Nobody'could "have expected that 
explosive device u>_ be fbund unfesd • _ 
the hotel had-literally beeo Taken-'-" 
apart brick by brick! .' . _! Tv*:'-.' 

Mr BrittaH:;The cbndasion of Wr 
Hoddinott -'was “that against .the..* 
background I have described;!the' 
Sussex Police; made; proper" ;ihd“ 
reasonable plarii and imptemeirtcd^ 
ihern” compttenily and profnssiorH v 
-afly-*,• ' *' 
Mr Merlyn Rrts (Leeds.South and,. 
Morfey. Laby When Mr. Brittan ■* 
says this new grodp is going’tadrsw 

;i nformation from the ahny.'l 'hope ... 
only • on' ttutirr knowledge of‘bomb ’ 
disposal. .When hr.-goes wider bn •'■ 
intelligence, will Mr-Brittan make ; 
sure that it is the police that are in 
charge. There . -is nothing -the 
paramilitaries would like better than 
Ihey shouUf driye us m a direction ? 
thii weakens onr democracy ahd 
our partyj&nfefcnces..because they 
do noibetievein democracy. . 
-Mr; JKfltfom-The jpolice^rcsptmst- - 
bithy is paramount! .!: 

Why part of Ponting trial will be in camera 
OFFICIAL SECRETS 

Sir Mkhaef Havers, the Attorney 
GoneraL explained to the Commons 
why part of the forthcoming trial of 
Mr Clive Ponting, the Ministry of 
Defence civil servant accused of 
passing secret Government infor¬ 
mation about the sinking of the 
Belgnuio during the Falklands war, 
would be held in camera. The case is 
due to begin at the Otd Bailey next 

judice. Tbe courts are independent 
of Paxilaraenr and mast remain so. 

Later, on a point of order. Mr 
'lam Dalyell (Unlrathgow, Lab): 
asked: Are you saying that 
questions, for example, (o the 
Attorney General on the criteria for 
vetting the Jury are ont of order? Is it 
out of order to ask questions on the 
role of the Defence Secretary in the 
trial? Is all this sub judice? 
Tbe Speaker The case is within the 
>ub judice rnle. Ji is a matter 
awaiting adjudication in a court 

MHe nis responding to points of CNerrisJog criminal jurisdiction. The 
older, MPs having raised tbe extent «s«* of ,he vetting of the jury for the 
to which questions could be put 
about the matter after the Speaker 
(Mr Bernard Wratherill) had 
invoked foe sob jodice rnle of tbe 
House. 

The Attorney General said: The 

trial is sub judice because' the 
security aspects of tbe case are all 
important and for the House to 
discuss any facet of them would be 
held to be prejudicial to tbe conduct 

House ought to know tbe real facts. 
The Director of Public Prosecutions 
asked me for permission to vet the 
jury at tbe end of last week. I 
consented to that request. 

The defence solicitors applied for 
a copy of tbe document prepared by- 
Mr Ponting setting ont the events 
leading np to the sinking of tbe 

Mr Ivor Stan brook (Orpington- Ck 
Is it not an abuse of the rules of tbe 
House that Mr John Morris 
(Opposition spokesman on legal 
affairs) should go on BBC and. 
complain publicly that you have not 
allowed him to put a private notice 
question concerning this matter 
which is in any event sub judice? 

Belgrano. They recognized certain The Speaker: Mr Morris has 
parts of the document might involve apologized to me for that matter. 
intelligence information and were 
prepared to accept a bowdlerized 
version. 

Such a version would be 
extremely misleading and I sought 
permission from ministers con¬ 
cerned with the national security in 
the document to use the whole 
document, but in camera. 

The matter was raised in Prime 
Minister's questions by Mr David 
■StceL the Liberal leader, who said: 
Last October, in the committal 
proceedings on Clive Panting, the 
prosecution reported that no 
national security had been damaged 
b» bis actions. In view of that, why is 
he subject to the East European type 
secret trial now? Who took the 
decision? 
The Speaker: I hope Mr Steel will 
have regard to the sub judice rule. 
Mr Steel: Who took tbe decision 
that the trial should be in camera 
and (he jury vetted ? 
Mrs Thatcher The full trial starts 
on Monday and the matter is sub 

Mr Morris: If I in any way 
transgressed the rules of tbe House 
ihvu I would be tbe first to express 
mt regret to yon and to the House- 
bat. as I told yon. 1 was totally 
unaware that we are not able to refer 
lo the fact that a private notice 
question bad been disallowed. It is 
the first time in my experience I> 
have heard (his rale. 

Having said that, there are 
matters of importance which in my 
view do not conch the sub judice rale 
- the conduct of the Defence 
Secretary and the assurance given 
by the Attorney General to the 
House that he would only have jury 
vetting upon the recommendation of 
the DPP. 

In the meantime, we read reports 
that the DPP has not made such a 
recommendation and in those 
circumstances there would appear Co 
be a breach of the assurance given 
by tbe Attorney General. If I am 
wrung in (his. should not the 
Attorney General be given the 

opportunity to state his position and 
the Defence Secretary to explain his 
position as well?- 

At this point, the Attorney 
Geoeral made his statement. 
Mr Steel: Sorely that is the answer 
the Prime Minister should have 
given me. It is wrong to continue this 
.in points of order. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Tottenham, 
l.ab): Yon said. Mr Speaker, that 
you were satisfied that tbe security 
matters involved in the Ponting case 
were extremely sensitive. Have yon 
yourself examined all these papers, 
nr are you taking instructions from 
Hie Attorney General? 
The Speaker That is a wholly 
unworthy comment (Conservative 
MPs: “Withdraw-). 
Mr Atkinson: It is by no means an 
unworthy comment and I am 
certainly not going to withdraw 
anything. All of ns here have an 
equal responsibility to ensure that 
the rights of backbenchers and of 
the House are protected when the 
Speaker is making a ruling that we 
are prevented from discussing these 
most Important matters. 

Some of ns believe that it is taken 
on Che-sar&ce, without examination, 
that’ there- are sensitive matters 
involved so as to prevent the House 
discussing them. 

f am asking if you yourself. Mr 
Speaker, are satisfied Drain your own 
examination that these matters are, 
as the Attorney General claims, too 
sensitive for the House to discoss. 

The Speaker: 1 take instructions 
from nobody. My responsibility in 
these matters is to ensure that the 
sub jodice rale is not breached, in 
order that those who are in the 
courts may not bare their trials 
prejudiced. That Js_a responsibility 
every MP should eqhaHy'discharge. 
Mr Dalyell: Does this mean," for 
instance, that questions on tbe 
criteria of vetting to the Attorney 
General are out of order or in order? 
I gathered that Mr Roy Amlot. for 
the prosecution, said there were no 
security issues involved. What has 
happened since October 9 to make 
tbe position different? . 
The Speaker: I have looked 
carefully into tbe aspects of sub 
jodice io this case and I am satisfied 
that the ruling which I gave is 
correct. I cannot go beyond that 
Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh East, 
Lab): Is tills House debarred fron 
discussing and voting on tbe 
decision to bold the trial in secrecy? 
Mr Speaker That is not a matter for 
me. 
Mr John Hyman (Blyth Valley; 
Lab): Sorely K is a matter for the 
trial judge, and only the trial judge, 
to decide upon application of the 
Crown whether tbe trial sbonM be 
held in secrecy! It is n matter for 
him. having beard tbe submissions. 
The Speaker That may be the 
factual case, but it is not for me to 
decide whether the case should be 
held in secrecy or not. 

Animal liberation attacks 
.To counter recent attacks by 
members of the Animat Liberation 
Front on private homes and 
research establishments the Metro¬ 
politan Police is to collate infor¬ 
mation about criminal offences 
committed by animal rights groups 
and have appointed a liaison officer 
m each local police authority area 
Lord EWon. Minister afSiaic. Home 
Office, said during, question lime m 
the House of Lords. 

Answering a request for a 
statement on Jbc situation, he said; 
The Metropolitan Commissioner of 
Police said that in the early hours of 

Sunday. January b. seven seperate 
attacks were made on the homes 
and property of staff* and former 
members of staff of ihe Wellcome 
Foundation, two of which involved 
the use of petrol bombs. 
The police are pursuing vigorously 
the possibility of a link between the 
incidents and the identity of those 
responsible. 

All will condemn these crimes 
which will not and should not 
dissuade the Government from 
going forward wilb proposals for 
new legislation to replace the 
Cruelty to Animals Act 1876 

Talks to start 
on assessments 
. of teachers 

EDUCATION 

As a "rSulCSThis meeting'with the 
National-' Union:> of Teachers the 
previous day. Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of Slate for Education and 
Science,, told the Commons he had 
instructed his department to begin 
talks with the education employers 
and with other teacher unions, with 
the agreement of ibe NUT. 

The meeting had been encourag¬ 
ingly constructive on' the issue of 
teacher usesmems, he sitid in reply 

lo Mr Alan Hmselhtmt (Saffron 
Walden. C). 

Sir -Keith Joseph, said it appeared 
from the meeting that there was a 
great deal of common ground, (l 
was common ground that assess¬ 
ments were made in an informal 
manner at the moment in connec¬ 
tion. for instance, with promotion; 
that some aspects of assessment-had 
implications for pay; and that a 
system of assessment could be very 
useful in enhancing the career 
developments of teachers, for. 
example with in-service training, 
and could help employers deploy 
their forces more effectively. 

He went on: I still think .that, 
particularly when promotion, pros¬ 
pects have been reduced by foiling 
rolls, a system of effective ness-re¬ 
lated pay may have a place. 

Mr Giles Rrdice, chief Opposition 
spokesman on education: Yester¬ 
day's constructive talks with the 
NUT show that teachers are 
prepared to respond- positively, 
provided the Secretary of Slate 'is 
prepared to listen and discuss issues 
with an open mind. 

Sir Keith Joseph: There is every 
evidence that I am willing to listen. 
It is common ground - though the 
teacher unions might not be willing 
io agree it openly - that the very 
small minority of really tod 
ttochers, after every effort has been 
made by in-service mining to make 

effective, sh them ef . should be eased out. 

Concern oyer £H9m 
more for EEC budget 

EEC BUDGET 

A supplementary estimate of£l 19m 
forthe European -Community 
budget for 1984 was presented-for 
approval to the Commons .by Mr 
Ian Stewart, Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, who was repeatedly 
pressed by MPs to ensure ifzat this 
would - be the last such* extra 
payment- Would it be repeated? 
They asked. .- ~ 
Mr Stewart, replied that while he 
liked io think this move would not 
be repeated he could not be loo 
optimistic. The realities of agricul¬ 
tural spending could not be 
precisely predicted at the beginning 
of any year. • "• > 

Some critics had suggested ihit 
the commitments on budget 
discipline could be easily over¬ 
turned but in fact the Commission's 
price proposals would require 
unamimity on the Council to 
overturn. 

In an intervention. Mr Anthony 
Beaumont-Dark (Birmingham. Selly 
Oak. Cl asked why they should 
believe such pious words when h 
depended on the good will that had 
not existed in the past from those 
who had broken- their word to 
Britain before. 
Mr Stewart replied that the 
conclusions of the Council. were 
binding. The ide3 of budget 
discipline had been initiated by 
Britain which had been able lo 
persuade other member states that 
the problem was more serious than 

‘they recognised, and that fiscal 
'. measures of -this kind should be 
.taken.-- "* .• ■;- 

* Budget '.dfcipline was not just a 
„ British wheeze, jit hatj been accepted 

by all the" other statesessential -if 
the finances of the Community were 

? to be orderly iti the future. 

Mr Edward Taylor (Spulhcnd East, 
:C) intervened to ask how the 
’minister could talk about restraint 
■when he knew the Commission 
<-woukl be fixing prices on ~ihe basis 
.of actual spending in 1984 and 1985, 
which were yean?';of enormous 
surplus, and. then adding sometiuijgj 
morconjob-' • '.--T*4 

Ifhis ISial ceuncitexceeded theat 
spending targets ihey would be rate 

.'capped • - - * - 

-Mr Stewart said it waSTjecausc the 
Government had been.so concerned 
•that Community expenditure had' 
been out of control in tbe past that it 
had been sa anxious lo put in place 
a system which would apply control 
in the fiiture. \ • 
. This supplementary estimate was 
an agreement of member states, hot 
an instruction- from the Com¬ 
mission. Brittan had undertaken to 
provide finance because it believrd 

. it was necessary. This difficulty bad 
arisen because of the lack of budget 
discipline in Ibe past but significant 
progress bad been made in 
reforming, the financial arrange¬ 
ments of.the .Community, in the 
past year. 

To deny payment of the British 
contribution would only add to the 
problems of the Community 

Christian 
tradition 
in schools 

REUGION 

•Any attempt todp-arway with-daily 
worship altogether-m schook would 
be depfortti; Mr . Robert Dunn. * 
Under- Secretary of State for ' 
Education ahd Science, told the 
Commons during rpjcslions about 
morning asseraWyVand religious .. 
education fn schools. "s 
'Mr Bnilnveb: (Leicester, East,-Q: 
■Many schools ;abuse the .system by 
.not teaching true religious denomi- 
; nations, language and history7 -.' 

Mr Dunn: We have no- intention of". . 
proposing any changes„ to. the 

.retigjous education provisions of the 
1944'Act.? ! ! - ' 
Ms C^Iarc ShorifBirmingham, Lady- 
wood. Lab):- The schools arc 
attempting to get the children to 
respect each other's religions. Any 
attempt to prevent that * sori '. of, 
assembly would be reactionary. Mr ' 
Dram: '.Religious' 1 education in; 
country . schools - is provided. i'nV 
accordance, with an agreed-syllabus.:, 
dt-awtt up by tin: local education, 
authority. A number'of LEAS have’. 
recently revised their syllabuses ahd - 
1 hope more1 will.do so.-Theyrcan7r'. 
lake the oportunity of that occai^oiH. . 
to’draw upon the . fixll iange of ,, 
religious, faiths, . -iiy ■ their • own. -.-, 
communities. V .A f'. 
- i expect sudr' syllabuses should,. .- 
contain an introduction -_to -the^ 
Christian tradition and that should 
be a centra] parr '- "of reltgtbus :• 
education. . i 

Schools must decide how to teach 
It was for individual schools and 
teachers to decide how best to leach, 
but their work should never be 
impeded by the intrusion of a 
particular political viewpoint. Mr 
Robert Dunn, Under Secretary’ of 
Stale for Education and Science, 
said in the Commons. 
Mr Alan Hownrtb (Stratford on 
Avon. C) had said the inner London 

Education Authority proposed to. 
introduce into schools from next' 
September the teaching of so-called 
anti-racist mathematics. • 

Would Mr Dunn ensure (he 
asked) that pupils arc uot diverted 
by these proposals from their proper 
study of mathematical concepts to 
the study of tendentious political 
concepts? 

Mr Dunn: The job of any teacher’of*.. 
mathematics .is. to teach 'mathemat*- ^. 
ics-as effectively as possible to ali bis ;, 
pupils, taking intoVaccaum theft : 
background and experience. 

. Mathematics .is- mathematics •: 
.whatever the-ethnic -origin of ther" 
child and should be the same for all! 

1 condemn political interfereaca v, 
(he added). -r- -. : _ 

Overtime surveys 

Teachers say pay, not effort, has fallen 
By Lucy Hodges, education Correspondent 

Teachers work an average of 
20 hours a week on lop of their 
normal leaching load of about 
27 hours, according to a survey 
b> the biggest teachers' union. 
National Union ot Teachers. 

This shows, the NUT says, 
that Britain’s teachers are as 
committed to their work as they 
used to be. because their 
workload is the same as ii was 
in the eariv 1970s when the 
National Foundation for Edu¬ 
cational Research found that 
teachers did a 40 to 4i-hour 
week, if il was averaged out 
over a « hole year. 

“Teachers have absorbed the 
extra demands being made on 
lhem’\ Mr Doug McAvoy. the 
union's deputy general sec¬ 
retary, said. “In doing so they 
have retained their original 
commiiincni. yet they arc 
gelling 30 per cent less pay for 
their efforts.” 

The 1.012 teachers who took 
part in the sur 'ey were asked to 
monitor their non-teaching 
work over four weeks, begin¬ 
ning on November 11. The 
survey was undertaken because 
of comments from employers 

about an alleged erosion of 
teachers’ professional commit¬ 
ment. 

The NUT hopes the survey 
will help them in this year’s pay 
negotiations. They are asking 
for their salaries to be restored 
to the level or the Houghton 
award in the early 1970s. That 
means a 34 per cent rise. The 
Government’s ceiling is 3 per 
cent. 

The 1.012 teachers in the 
survey were chosen by union 
representatives in ibe 104 local 
authorities in England and 
WaJes. So far SOD returns have 

Directors’ punishing extra hours 
By Tony Samstag 

Many directors of small and 
medium-sized companies are 
probably working themselves to 
death at hourly rates of pay 
lower than they gite their more 
skilled employees, a survey by 
a personnel consultancy has 
found. 

In a review of overtime 
working, payments and pre¬ 
miums. Professional Personnel 
Consultants notes that 100 of a 
sample of 500 directors were 
required to work overtime, and 
65 per cent worked voluntarily. 

Of those who worked overtime, 
22 per cent worked more than 
14 hours a week, and of that 
percentage a third worked 
between 20 and 40 hours. 

“The surprising finding is 
that directors work on average 
approximately twice as many 
hours overtime as manual 
employees”, the report notes. 

Mr Peter Moon, managing 
director of the consultants said 
that one director earned 
£15.300 a year, and worked 100 
hours a week, for an hourly 
average pay (allowing for three 

weeks' holiday) of £3.12. His 
toolmakers averaged £3.52 and 
his welders £3.17. 

About 7.5 per cent of the 
sample were probably in a 
similar position, he added. 
“The question in such circum¬ 
stances is. what is happening to 
their health, their freshness, 
and even the efficiency of the 
company over the long term? 

PPC Bi-Annual Salary Sarny. 
Vp to (PPC. Orchard House. 1 
Orchard Lane. Hoaiinsdon. 
Cam to. PEI8 6QT. £50 plus VAt). 

beer analysed. They show some 
teachers working 40 hours extra 
a week, and others only eight or 
10 hours extra. 

The average extra time spent 
on preparing lessons, producing 
materials or marking varied 
little between types of school. 
Primary and secondary teachers 
put in similar hours. 

In nursery and infant schools, 
for example, teachers spent an 
average of 8.2 hours a week on 
lesson preparation, producing 
materials and marking. In 
primary and junior schools the 
figure was 7.6 hours; in middle 
schools 7.4 hours; in compre- 
hensives 8 hours and in 
selecfivcs 7.3 hours. 

One of the teachers in the 
survey, William Oppenheim, 
who is a senior teacher at an 
Essex comprehensive, said he 
never had a break and had only 
had two free lunchtimes since 
September 1 

He said: “On Wednesday. 5 
December I arrived at school at 
8.30am and left at 10pm 
following a curriculum Working 
party meeting and -parents* 
evening. In that 13-and-a-half- 
hour day, 1 enjoyed a fivfc- 
minutc break mid-morning and 
10 minutes gobbling down my 
lunch." 

Quakers 
told to pay 
‘arms tax’ 

Two officials of the Society of 
Friends (Quakers) were yester¬ 
day told by a judge that they 
must pay taxes withheld 
because of conscientious objec¬ 
tions to paying for defence 
spending. 

In 1983, 33 members of the 
staff at (he society's head¬ 
quarters in London asked their 
executive to withhold a percent¬ 
age of their income tax lo 
prevent it being spent on going 
towards the military budget. As 
a result £2,745.30 had- been 
accumulated since September 
1983, in an interest bearing 
account. 

Yesterday, at the Mayors 
and City of lx>ndon Court, 
Judge. Richard Ranking or¬ 
dered that the money be 
handed to the Inland Revenue 
with a further £40 court Tee. 

The two Quaker officials. 
Miss Beryl Hibbs, Of High 
House, Hescott New Market, 
Wigfon, Cumbria and Mrs 
Mmsie Birmingham, of Gold 
HJU. Shaftesbury,. Dorset, 
whose posts are honorary, were 
summoned on behalf of. the 
executive. -, 

In court yesterday, the two 
women said that through the 
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Miss Beryl Hibbs, reft. and. Mrs Maisie Birmingham after] 
yesterday’s court hearing in London ' 

pay-as-you-earn scheme every 
taxpayer, consenting or not, 
supported war preparations. 
During the First World War, 
Quakers became conscientious 
objectors, bat Miss Hibbs said, 
that because of technological . 
advances it was now impossible ‘ 
to be “paying for arms while 
praying for peace.” 

Mrs Birmingham told the 
court that Quakers would be 

prepared to pay the withheld 
taxes if the Inland ' Revenue 
would guarantee' that they 
would be used for a peaceful 
purpose. 

■lodge Ranking sahl: “f know 
nhuiy people have ; strong 
feelings about how - money 
raised by taxes is spent but l 
haw to apply ibe fa*," ’ 

The Quakers will consider 
appealing. 

The bills soon lo be sem to.. , 
Thames Waiter's . 11 -mtHiofiv.- 
customers arc likely*-to-’; ahow; v 
only the 3 per cent increase, 
which the. boarcL^favouts, rather^ - 
than the .10 per cent which, ihe-V 
Government is...trying td. imtv 
pose. Mr Roy* : Warti, - the>, 
authorityV.chairman, said.-yes-j: - 
terday.. . ' ;.! /!!;i!., 

"If in the .end the battle"isi 
lost, and 1 don't accept at thjs.i? 
stage that, it is. then we would^: 
Itave. to sold but a supplement 
tary charge", he said. **.We are- 
not aiming to break" the jaw antic 
wc would expect our customer^; : . 
as law-abiding citizens to Jwy.:,._ 
the extra charge if we qre forced: ■’ ; 
into.it" .m *' 

The board was. jaiaductiBg^j:. 
whal' it felt was. -a.- petfobfty^ ! ~ 
proper fight with the Govern1!- 
menton behalf of its customfti!vT; 
Mr Watts srid. " .*:* 

In the past year producitvns^r' r 
and. profitability.fhati 
improved by more than! 2Qr»cr^?' ‘ 
cent Mr Watts sakt ; 
waler-was now moreiproftahk^vV: 
thM ICI or Marks-and Spcirctf^brr: 
and on a cost base ■ 
miiljon it. genaated*.: 
mzlljoo cash, cnbogh " 

us growing Wpital programrn^^fo;-^ 
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Health charges rise 

_ 8jr David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 
The Gorernment Tester- 

toy retflinMj its 
attempting to hold pt&Rc 
spending constant in real 

an*l red ncing the 
pobtfc sector's share of the 
economy. 

Peter Rees, Chief 
Sewetary to the Treasury. 

expendi- 
ture Whrte Paper, covering 
the three years to 1987-88 
repromted “a restatement 
or the Government’s un¬ 
changed and continuing 
strategy for public expendi¬ 
ture . He added: “Con¬ 
stancy is the single most 
important theme.” 

The plans are for a 
reduction In the percentage 
of public expenditure to 
gross -domestic product from 

_Impact of miners’: strike + Asset sales targets |_ 

Paper a restatement of unchanged strategy, Rees says 
42.5 per cent m the current 
W 1984-85, to 39.5 per 
centra 1987-88* 

If saccesfcd, that woold 
that the Government 

bad restored public spend- 
ings share of the economy 

Jhe level ft Inherited, in 
1979-80. 

Success In achieving it is 
regarded as crucial to the 
Government’s tax-cutting 
plans. Unless public Spend- 
mg can be held constant in 
real terms while the econ¬ 
omy grows, the White Paper 
*»ys, reducing the tax bur¬ 
den may not be possible. 

The public spending plan¬ 
ning total for 1984-85 has 
been revised up to £3$U 
billion, from the February 
1984 White Paper planned 
level of £126.4 billion. The 
coal strike, which has cost 

£15 billion, together with 
local authority overspending 
and higher social security 
costs, are the main reasons 
far the overrun. 

The White Paper is based 
on the outdated assumption, 
of an end-Deccntber settle¬ 
ment for the coal strike, 
suggesting that the eventual 
1984- 85 overrun - will be 
larger than the £1.7 billion 
currently estimated. 

The timing of the strike 
settlement will also affect 
spending in 1985-85, 
planned at £132.1 billion, 
unchanged from the last 
White Paper. 

In constant, 1983-84 pric¬ 
es, spending is planned to 
fail from £1223 billion this 
year to £120.7 billion in 
1985- 86, its percentage of 
gross domestic product dc- 

Ramting total by spending authority 

*Mfc* 
1984-85 

1903-84 wrttaM 198&86 
outturn outturn para 

1988-87 1987-88 
pfcnn piam 

1 Centre) government C.4 92.4 98.5 NJ 1032 
2 Local authortea* 
3 Public corporations 

» Nationalised Industriss: 
. - borrowing from 

33.0 34.1 33.1 343 348 

Government 
- market and evereeee 

0.5 -0.4 0.0 -03 —0.8 

borrowing (neft -0.1 0.8 -13 -1.2 -1.0 
- grants 1.3 

b U*t land H pubic corporations 
ZB 2.0 13 1.6 

external finance 0.4 04 CU OS 05 
C Liat IH pubVo corporations 0.4 0.4 03 0.4 0.4 

4 Special sales of assets -1.1 -20 -2JS -ZZ -2-2 
5 Reserve 
6 General allowance for 

etwrtfal -0 5 

3.0 4.0 5.0 

Pfenning lot»l 1303 138.1 133.1 136.7 141.5 

dining from 42.5 to 41 per 
cent. 

Social security is the 
biggest public expenditure 

category, rising from £37.9 
billion this year to £44 
billion in 1987-88. 

The Government has 

assumed that adult unem¬ 
ployment remains un¬ 
changed at three million, 
plus 170,000 school leavers, 
adult students and tempor¬ 
arily stopped workers. Pub¬ 
lic . spending is boosted by 
£200 million a year for every 
100,000 unemployment is 
above this assumed level in 
1985-86. 

Social security spending 
is planned to rise by 5.7 per 
cent in 1985-86. 4.6 per cent 

in 1986-87 and 4.8 per cent 
hi 1987-88, because of 
(■prating and increased 
numbers of claimants. The 
inflation assumption used 
for tiprating purposes is that 
the retail prices index will 
rise by 4.75 per cent 
between May 1984 and May 
1985, and 4 per cent and 3-5 
per cent respectively in the 
following two years. 

Defence, the next largest 
programme, is planned to 
decline in real terms from 
current levels. Over the four 
years 1983-84 to 1987-88, 
the defence budget in cash 
terms is scheduled to rise by 
22 per cent. 

However, after allowing 
for inflation and the carry¬ 
forward of spending from 
earlier years, real defence 
spending in 1987-88 is 

planned to fall by 23 per 
cent from this year's level. 

That is despite the fact 
that the Government intends 
to meet its Nato commit¬ 
ment of a 3 per cent real 
defence spending rise 

The health and personal 
social services budget is 
planned to expand by £880 
million in 1985-86, £628 
million of this in the health 
service budget. 

Other major cash in¬ 
creases over the four-year 
period arc in law and order, 
up 21 per cent, and trans¬ 
port 10 per cent. 

In real terms, the only 
programmes to show a rise 
between this year's esti¬ 
mated outturn and 1987-88 
are social security and 
health and personal social 
services. 

HEALTH 

Pointer to big rises 
in prescripton 

and dental charges 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Big increases in prescription 
and dental charges, plus smaller 
increases still ahead of the rate 
of inflation in National Health 
Service pay bed charges are 
foreshadowed in the white 
paper. 

An increase in April of nearly 
25 per cent in the present 
prescription charge of £1.60 to 
£1.95 or £2.00 looks likely, with 
similar increases in denial 
charges ‘that will take the 
maximum payable for routine 
treatment from £14.50 to about 
£18. and for the most complex 
treatment from £110 to about 
£135. 

The move would make it 
cheaper for patients not exempt 
from charges to buy a signifi¬ 
cant proportion of drugs they 
are prescribed direct from the 
chemist, rather than paying the 
prescription charge. That, 
however, would need a private 
prescription for which doctors 
usually chatge. 

in the two years 1986-88, 
prescription and dental charges 
are set to rise, again at-roughly 
twice the rate of inflation, : 
taking prescription charges to 
between £2.20 and £2.30-and 
the maximum lor the., most 
complex dental treatment to 
about£150. . 

The increases recall the 
announcement by Mr Kenneth 
Clarke. Minister for Health, at 

last year’s Conservative Partv 
conference that the Govern^ 
mem had “stopped feeling quite 
so guilty about charging policy". 

There are do plans for new 
charges, or changes in the 
exemptions from existing 
charges. The increases are 
hinted at. however, by the fact 
that the Government expects to 
raise £371 million from charges 
next year. That is £33 million 
more than in the present year, 
but at the same time it is to lose 
about £35 million in charges for 
NHS spectacles which are being 
discontinued for all except the 
poor from April 1. 

Pay bed charges are also set 
to rise, up by appitiachrhg 8 per 
cent when inflation is only 4.75 
per cent. In 1986-87 aa mcrease 
of just less than 10 per cent is 
likely when inflation is expected 
to be 4 per cent. 

Spending on family prac¬ 
titioner services - OP'S, dentists 
and opticians, win . be £100 
million more next year than 

-projected in last year’s white 
paper. .due to revised forecasts 
of demand. But spending has 
been cut back by the £80 
million the Government. ex¬ 
pects to save from hot provid¬ 
ing NHS spectacles and by more 
than £100 million which is to 
come from its limited lia of 
NHS drugs and further cuts in 
drug companies' profits. 

In the succeeding years to 
1987-88. however, expenditure 
on family practitioner services 
is pencilled in to .rise at 8 per 
cent and 6 per cent, higher than 
inflation but having to match 
extra demand from the increas¬ 
ing numbers of the elderly. 

Hospital spending m England 
will rise next year by more than 
£500 million, an increase of 5.5 
per cent, which provides about 
I per cent growth in real terms. 
That will only occur, however, 
if pay rises ore held to 3 per 
cent. 

A ! per cent increase in real 
terms should match the increase 
in the numbers of elderly, but 
the Government seems to have 
stopped pretending it is funding 
advances in medical technology 
which arc reckoned to add hall 
a per . cent a year to NHS 
spending. Such advances will 
have to come from efficiency 
savings and cost improvement 
programmes which this year are 
expected to save £100 million. 

Health authorities are to be 
expected to at least repeat if hoi 
improve on that performance in 
the next few years.. The White 
Paper also confirms the cut in 
the amounts that local auth¬ 
orities can borrow to spend on 
capital schemes for old people's 
homes. Uye mentally handi¬ 
capped and others. It says the 
figures have been revised to “a 
more realistic level in the tight 
of continuing underspends". 

NATIONALIZED 
INDUSTRY 

£1,400m impact of pit strike 
By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

The miners’ strike has cost 
the nationalized industries at 
least £1400 million so far this 
year, throwing the Treasury's 
original hopes of squeezing 
more money out of them 
completely on beam. 

The main industries to be 
affected by the strike are the 
National Coal Board, the 
electricty industry, British Steel 
and British Rail. The impact on 
their individual finances in the 
current financial year ranges 
from £100 million to £800 
million, according to the White 
Paper. The total is likely to be 
higher, since the figures are 
based on the assumption that 
the strike would have been over 
by Christmas. 

Overall, the stale industries 
are expected to end up with a 
combined external financing, 
need of £3,21/ million in the. 
current financial year, com¬ 
pared with the original target of 
£1.881 million. Instead of being 
reduced, the industries’ drain 

on public spending has gone up, 
and is nearly £1,000 million 
more than last year’s total. The 
Treasury still expects the 
nationalized industries as a 
whole to be contributing to'the 
exchequer by 1987/8. 

The main figures from the 
White Paper are: 
• National Coal Board. The 
final cost of the strike is 
impossible to estimate, the 
Treasury says. But the assump¬ 
tion is that its current cost 
operating loss this year will be 
£1,455 million and it will 
overshoot its external financing 
limit of £1,103 million by £747 
million. New investment has 
been cut back from £800 
million to £428 million because 
of the strike. The coal board has 
been given a provisional exter¬ 
nal finance limit for 1985/6 of 
£723 million. 
• The electricity industry is 
expected to make the original 
anticipated £664 million profit, 
largely because of the cost of 

burning oil instead of coal in Us 
power stations. The impact on 
its external finance limit will be 
smaller, however, because it has 
saved several hundred million 
pounds by not replacing its 
rundown coal stocks. 

# British Rail was forecasting 
h would beat its 1984/5 external 
financing Knit by £100 million, 
but is now expected to over¬ 
shoot 

The British Steel- Corpor¬ 
ation, which has been losing up 
to £4 million a week as a result 
of the miners' strike and yet has 
achieved high levels of output, 
has been set an external finance 
limit of £360 million for 1985- 
86 despite the European 
Commission's ruling that all 
state aid for the sted industry 
roust cease by the end of this 
year. The While Paper adds: 
“However, definitive decisions 
on BSC*s strategy for-1985-86 
and later years have yet to be 
taken 

DEFENCE 

Armed forces prepare 
to tighten budget 

armed forces are prepar- 
tighien their budgets next 
with the ending of the 
nment’s Nato commit- 
to raise defence spending 
annual 3 per cent. 
Mr Michael Heseltine, 

iry of State for Defence, 
[ last night that his 
ry was facing the propect 
: first actual cuts in its 
l for a decade. “Give or 
it’s broadly a plateau 
on”, he told a press 
race to mark the puWi- 

of the Government 
Paper on public spend- 

les show defence expendi¬ 
ng to £18,060 miUionm 
16, an increase of 2.8 per 
i real terms, the ministry 
, over the present finan- 
af, even, without counting 
million planned for the 
rids garrison. . . 
aiding to the ministry, 
nakes Britain’s defence 
; more than IS per cent 

or 22 per.offlt f 
ads costs are included, 
j .1978-9 when the seven- 
fato commitment started 
! prompting of President 

By Henry Stanhope 

But then, in 1986-87 it goes 
up to only £18,560 million and 
in 1987-88 to £18,870 million. 
After allowing for animal 
inflation, it can be shown-that 
that represents an actual cut of 
more than I percent. 

That is despite a decreasing 
bill for the Fafklands, which the 
White Paper shows will go 
down from £552 million in 
1985- 86 to £450 million in 
1986- 87 and £300 million, in 
1987- 88, as die big building 
programmes ■ there are com¬ 
pleted. ’. 

Of the equipment projects, at 
risk, most questions will be 
asked about the future of the. 
Trident, unofficially estimated 
now to total more than £10.000 
million, about twice its original 

It might be significant that 
the ministry is now talking of 
Trident costs bang spread over. 
20 years, two more than in 
recent times, to lessen. the 
a n nnal impact on the budget. 

The White Paper repeats the 
Government’s continuing bdief 
in the Trident missile purchase 
as the most cost-effective way 
for Britain to help to preserve 
world peace. 

PRISONS 

Aim is to end 
overcrowding 
in a decade 

By Peter Evans. 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Sixteen new prisons are being 
built or designed under the 
Government's .expenditure 
plans. The aim is io eliminate 
overcrowding by the end of the 
decade in spite of a forecast 
increase in population.' 

Six new prisons are now 
being built and a further eight 
are on . the ..drawing board. 
Provision.is made for two more 
to tie designed. - 

The programme has pro¬ 
duced 3.000 new places in 
prisons since June,-1979. The 
Government intends another 
4,000 to be available by the end 
of T987-88. ... 

The closeness of the Govern¬ 
ment to its target, on paper, is 
shown by the planned increase 
in the certified normal accom¬ 
modation to 44,500 places for 
1987-88: that is the number 
prisons are officially supposed 
to hold, and will compare with a 
projected inmate - population 
then of45,200 (43,400 in 1983- 
84). 

To cater for extra need as a 
result of development, 3,555 
officers and 418 other staff are 
being recruited. 

PafcWrtsgs chtng* 
In progrwnmH 1 Sotwi»«*« 

bttwaan 1983-84 
and 1987-88 

(hi cuh term*) . 

Mid KIM PfdJfCblK 

Scotland. Wat** 
l Northern Intend 

>«* n»V»V‘»* iW .v.- s-.-. j 
Transport j 

Oversees aid and 
oMrmrHnxmn1 

PuMIc expemffture us percentage of GDP 
Ftandna totatphi* net date Wwran | Spanning on goodsl santem 

« 22 «aii « ... — — 4i <a 39 ij 2: »>i 

1379-80 80-B1 81-62 ■ 82-83 83-84 84 83 65-BS 86-87 B7-B8 

Pubftc expenditure Sn cash terms by programme 

£ bltton 
1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 
outturn estimated plans plans plans 

outturn 

Define* 
Oversees aid and other 

overseas services 
Agriculture, fisheries. 

food and forestry 
Industry, energy, trade 

and employment 
Arts and Ifbnufes 
Transport 
Housing 
Other environmental services 
Law, order and 

protective sendees 
Education and science 
Health and personal 

sooiai services 
SoctoJ security 
Other putiio services 
Common services 
Scotland 
Wales 
Northern Ireland 
Local authority current 

expendtture notakxated 
to programmes (England) 

Adjustment* 
SpecW sales of assets 
Reserve 
General allowance for shortfall 

15.5 17.2 18.1 18.6 18.9 

2.6 2.5 2.6 2.5 23 

2.1 2.1 2.1 13 13 

5.9 12 4.7 3.7 33 
0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 
4A AS 4.5 43 43 
11 ‘ 3.1 22 23 2-B 
3.7 3.8 32 3.6 33 

4.6 5,1 52 53 53 
m 13.7 13.6 14.0 143 

14.8 15.8 163 17.4 18.1 
352 37.9 40.1 413 443 
1.7 1.9 1.9 2.0 23 
03 1.0 1.1 1.1 13 
6.7 7.1 72 73 73 
2.6 2.6 Z7 2.9 23 
3.7 4.1 4 2 4.5 4.6 

0.6 

-1.1 -2D -23 -23 -22 

-OS 

3.0 43 53 

Pfenning toW 1203 128.1 132.1 136.7 1413 

percentage change on 
previous year • 6.1 63 3.1 33 33 

Memorandum Items foot included above) 
Debt Interest 
- net 73 
- gross 153 

83 
163 

9.0 
173 

93 
173 

103 
183 

Public sector capital spending 

198344 
outturn. 

1984-85 
estimated 

outturn 

E biBton 

1985-86 1986-57 
plans plans 

1987-88 
plans 

Good* and services 
General government . 

Expenditure'On dwetngs 25 
New construction other than 

dwellings 4-3- 
Purchases (net) of vehicles. 

plant and machinery 12 
Defence expenditure. 

Construction 05 
Equipment 42 

23 22 23 24 

46 45 46 47 

12 11 11 1 1 

os) 
4.9 

5.7 53 6.0 

Total generalgovernment - 
goods and sendees 

Real terms (base year. 7983-84. 
PuWc corporations including 

ration aBsed Industries 
Expenditure ondwsSngs 

' New construction other 
than dwellings • 

Purchases (net) of vehicles, 
plant and machinery 

127 ■ 13.6 133 14.0 143 
1Z7 129 12.4 123 1Z1 

2.4 2.1 22 2.2 22 

33 3.1 32 33 23 

Total geode and sendees 18.4 183 133 122 . 19A 

Capital grant* to the private scoter 
General government 33 
PubBc corporations 

3.3 26 26 2.4 

Total capital grants to 
the private sector 3.5 33 2.6 26 24 

Total goods end service 
pine capital grants 
to the private sector 
Real terms (base year 1983-84) 

21.8 
21.0 

22.1 
21.1 

21.6 
19.7 

21.8 
19.1 

213 
18.5 

• ’ Capital' investment by the 
English and'Welsh water auth¬ 
orities is set to rise from £799 
million this year to £964 million 
in 1987-88, but a greater 
proportion will be met from 
their own resources. The exter¬ 
nal -finance -limit for the 
industry next year has been set 
at £203 million, reflecting 
higher financial targets. 

• Transport spending, rising 
from £4;?58 million this year to 
£4,830 million in 1986-87 
remains, steadily on course over 

the next three years, with road 
expenditure rising gradually, 
and a continued tight- rein on 
British Rail and local authority 
expenditure. 

• Total grants to environmen¬ 
tal bodies rise from £68.6 
million this year to £75.2 
million in 1985-86. The 
Countryside Commission’s 
budget increases from £13.2 
milHoii to £15.3 million and the 
Nature Conservancy Council's 
allocation also goes up, os does 
spending on environmental 
research. 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

End of GLC 
shows 

few savings 
By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

in the first published projec¬ 
tion of council spending beyond 
April !, 1986, it is difficult tc 
dctccl any significant saving* 
accruing to the public from the 
abolition of the Greater London 
Council and six metropolitan 
counties. 

In fact, council spending on 
economic initiatives and trans¬ 
port. two areas where abolition 
is supposed to effect big savings, 
is scheduled to rise in the year 
after abolition. 

The Government admits that 
an extra £107 million has been 
included for public transport 
“to allow the passenger trans¬ 
port authorities in the metro¬ 
politan areas lime to bring 
spending into line with the level 
of spending the Government 
believes to be desirable.*' 

Overall council spending in 
England is to rise in 1986-87 by 
£436 million over that of 1985- 
86. a figure which implies that if 
their arc savings from abolition 
they are not immediately 
available. That figure represents 
a 2 per cent increase. In 1987- 
88. council spending is planned 
ot increase by one percent. 

What the White Parer makes 
clear is how large are the 
savings the Government warns 
councils to make now, that is in 
their spending during financial 
vear 1985-86. 

PRIVATIZATION 

CURRBtt SPENDMO 
CudUon 

1BS4/BS 
Budgeted 1085/88 
apondkig Pbn 

% 
Change* 

Ana and 
Libraries 87 90 -11 

Hoads and 
Transport 1943 1344 -24 

Housing 133 ill -20 
Ratios 
coOacuon 
and other 
snwnmt'N 
services 2316 2,421 -7 

Education 10490 10259 -6 
Social 
Services 2282 2332 -1 

Lou and 
Order 0387 3396 -23 

‘assuming iiilSDon st 3J> per cent 

HOUSING 

Home grants 
cut by 
a fifth 

By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Funds available for home 
improvements grants, reno¬ 
vation of run-down council 
housing and new local authority 
house-building are being cut by 
one fifth in real terms over the 
next year. 

The White Paper’s section on 
housing confirms the scale of 
expected cuts. Gross capital 
spending by English councils 
fhfls by £500 million in cash or 
about 21 per cent in real terms, 
assuming inflation during 1985- 
86 of 3.5 per cent Subsidy for 
council house rents continues 
its decline and there is a cut in 
provision for housing associ¬ 
ations through the Housing 
corporation. 

From the Treasury's point of 
view, housing is now dearly the 
one are na of social policy where 
expenditure reductions since 
1979 have been not only real 
but continuous; a success story. 

Net council capital spending 
in 1985-86 is set - in cash - to 
be 300 per cent less than in the 
first year of Mrs Thatcher’s 
administration. In real terms 
this means a Treasury bottom 
line reduction of about 360 per 
cent. 

Gross domestic fixed capital 
formation - the economist's 
term for actual investment in 
housing - was worth £2.1 
billion in 1979-80, and will be 
£1.8 billion in the coming year. 
If the 1979 value had been 
maintained, investment would 
in 1985-86 be about £3.4 billion. 

The Treasury’s calculations 
have benefited by more than £8 
billion from huge capital re¬ 
ceipts from the sale of council 
housing and land and the 
disposal of new town assets. 

mem or eotedl House nmdlng 

iwy 1984/ i*M/ tm 
84 85 as 87* 

Toad groan (£m) 
■sound cuXtal 
ap*v£ng 3.100 2*14 2*2! 2*00 

MMustoai 
iwidM firmi 
b2* -1,789 -1.485 -1.595 -1400 

Total raw 
sound 

tamastas 1,320 1,349 7» MO 

Targets raised 
for asset sales 

By Jonathan Davis, Business Correspondent 

’Times extrapolation 

The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer has again raised his 
targets for asset sales proceeds 
in the next three years. The 
figures underline how central a 
role the privatization pro¬ 
gramme has come to play in 
allowing the Treasury to report 
that it is keeping to its pnblic 
spending plans. 

Asset sales have raised a 
record £2,000 million in the 
current financial year, thanks 
largely to the first proceeds 
from the British Telecom 
flotation in November. 

Yesterday’s White Paper 
shows that Mr Nigel Lawson is 
expecting to beat that figure for 
each of the next three years, 
with £2.500 million in 1985/6. 
and £2^50 million in each of 
the subsequent two years. 

The new figures mean that 
over the next three years the 
Treasury is looking for £7,000 
million from asset sales, a full 
£1.000 million more than it had 
budgeted for at this time last 
year. By the end of the period 
the Government will have 
netted the best part of £12.000 
million from privatization and 

other assets sales since it took 
office in 1979. 

As osuaL the Treasury has 
refused to give a breakdown of 
how It intends to reach its asset 
sale targets. Nor has it given a 
timetable of likely disposals. 

It has identified a series of 
potential candidates, however, 
and for the next two years at 
least it is clear that the figures 
are attainable without any new 
or unexpected additions. 

In both 1985/6 and 1986/7. 
it will have the benefit of £1200 
million of receipts from share¬ 
holders' second and third 
instalments payments on Brit¬ 
ish Telecom shares. 

Other candidates earmarked 
for sale in 1985/6 are British 
Airways. British Shipbuilders’ 
warship yards, the Govern¬ 
ment’s remaining holding in 
British Aerospace and possibly 
BL's Unipart spares subsidi¬ 
ary. The following year is likely 
to'see tbe sale of The Royal 
Ordnance Factories and the 
National Bus Company. Also 
provisionally on the list are 
Short's, tbe Belfast shipbuild¬ 
ing and aero-engine company, 
and Rolls Royce. 

EMPLOYMENT 

A million 
jobless to 
be helped 

By David Felton . 
Labour Correspondent 

Spending in the current year 
on employment measures is 
likely to be around £120 million 
lower than anticipated largely 
because of an underspend on 
the Community Programme, 
which provides work of benefit 
to the community for the long 
term unemployed. 

Expenditure plans for the 
next year will mean that for the 
first time one million people 
will be helped by the various 
employment schemes. 

Incresed spending by the 
Department of Employment 
from £3.048million io £3,159- 
million, represents a 3.6 per 
cent increase, which means a 
slight reduction in spending in 
real terms as the inbuilt 
inflation factor was 4 per cenL 

There will be a 25 per cent 
increase in the Enterprize 
Allowance Scheme. 

The third area of extra 
spending will be on a reshaping 
of the adult training pro¬ 
gramme, including a doubling 
to 250,000 in the number of 
places available and finally the 
introduction of a trading 
element to the Community 
Programme for the long term 
unemployed, which will benefit 
50,000 of the 130,000 on the 
programme. 

ASOCIAL" 
^SECURITY 

£6bn to be 
spent on 
benefits 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Social security spending, 
almost £38 billion this year and 
the Government's largest single 
programme, making up almost 
30 per cent of public spending, 
is set to rise by another £6 
billion over the next three years, 
according to the White Paper. 

It says spending next year 
will rise by £2.2 billion or about 
5.5 per cent, with rises of 4.5 
and 5 per cent in succeeding 
vears to reflect increasing 
"numbers of claimants and rising 
prices. 

Little mention is made of the 
Government’s social security 
reviews to be published in the 
spring. In spite of the Treasury 
seeking substantial savings from 
the reviews to finance tax cuts, 
projected spending for the next 
three years has not allowed for 
the widespread changes in 
benefit structure expected from 
the review programme. 

The projections assume 
unemployment will average 
three million a year, excluding 
school-leavers and temporarily 
stopped. A 100.000 variation 
either way will add or subtract 
£200 million a year to the 
budget. 

"EDUCATION 

Universities expected 
to be more efficient 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Universities are expected to 
make cuts and to become more 
efficient in the Government's 
public spending plans. Local 
authorities are asked to make 
cuts in school meals, caretaking, 
cleaning, and numbers of 
teachers. 

The plans. for education 
spending, which remain sub¬ 
stantially the same as outlined 
last November, apart from the 
switch of cash from the science 
budget io student grams, show 
the total sum allocated next 
year to be £I3.S9S million, an 
Increase of 6 per cent in cash 
terms, or a real increase of 1.5 
percent. 

More money is going on in- 
service training for teachers. A 
total of £17.5 million will be on 
offer from central government 
for brushing up the skills of 
serving teachers, and three new 
subjects will be highlighted: the 
teaching of craft design and 
technology in schools; the 
updating of teachers on work- 
related courses; and training 
teachers on the professional, 
industrial and commercial 
updating programmes in further 
education. 

Cuts are being made in 

capital budgets, to force local 
authorities to take surplus pupil 
places out of schools. That 
means closing schools and 
reorganizing them. 

The plans, which assume pay 
increases of 3 per cent, say that 
teacher numbers should be cut 
by 6,000. They envisage in¬ 
creased spending on textbooks 
and equipment and £135 
million cut in school meals. 

“Individual authorities have 
made substantial net saving and 
the Government expects others 
to do the same,” The White 
Paper says about schools meals. 
"It is clearly desirable that 
available resources should be 
concentrated as far as possible 
on policies more directed to the 
educational benefit of pupils 
and students." 

One method of assessing the 
performance of higher edu¬ 
cation is to look at the "social 
rate or return”, the Govern¬ 
ment, the extent to which 
graduates get better jobs and 
more money. 

Another method is to look at 
siudeni/staiT ratios for a guide 
to efficiency. In universities it is 
10 to 1. compared with 9.4 to 1 
four years ago. 

. 
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Sidon bombing protests 
overshadow progress 
in Israel pullout talks 

>■ eimthani T Ahanflll 

Fortified farms ready to 
Jaruzeiski 

From Christopher Walker, Naqqoura, southern Lebanon 

With the violent struggle for Yesterday, about 4.000 oner, 
control in southern Lebanon Sidon residents took to um 
already underway, delegations streets shouting antMsraeii 
from Israel and Lebanon meet- slogans and blaming Israel 
ing under heavy guard here the kjlling, wh'ch JJ1*® 
Yesterday appeared close to fears of widespread bloodletting 
an agreement to co-ordinate in the wake of the February 
arrangements for the first stage withdrawal Bamcades of tyro 
of Israel’s evacuation next were burnt and the City wa. 
month. closed by a general strike aUlet 

Both sides agreed to continue by Sunni leaders, the do mi nan 
the talks tomorrow after a religious influence in Sidon. 
meeting of the Beirut Govern- The protests took place as tin 
merit to draw up an official pace of Israel s pull ou 
response to Israel's co-ordina- prefabricated buildings am 
non plan. Attempts to draft in other heavy equipment in 
extra United Nations forces creased. Itim. the Israeli new 
have been delayed by Lebanon’s agency, quoted Israeli soldier 
demands that Israel should first taking part in the operation a 
publish a detailed timetable for overjoyed to be leaving wha 
the second and third stages of they described as the damned 

Yesterday, about 4.000 angry The Israeli Foreign Ministry 
Sidon residents took to the yesterday denied' any mvolve- 
streets shouting anti-Israeli ment in the blast • . 
slogans and blaming Israel for UN sources saidfriere bad 
thekilling, which has increased been an “unexplained” delay of 
fears of widespread bloodletting more than two hours m 

pgglilif: before price nMftfraffue ip 
be implexnente^^ follov^an 

eveninfc session of the Pol^juro 

Tears or wiura^iwu . —— . . - - 
in the wake of the February 18 securing permission from the 
withdrawal Bamcades of tyres Israeb authorities for a un wiuiorawiu. lxu iiwuw »<■ ---- « 
were burnt and the city was helicopter to evacuate the 
closed by a general strike called unconscious militia leaderjo 

« . , j_.1_D«mi fnr Mnmwnrv treatment 
ClUaCU uy a KbllklHl liUftvw —  — -— ■ 
by Sunni leaders, the dominant Beirut for emergency treatment. 

J . . n- , _ _ T T _ ’ M,K0.niMnnU TTPnV 
□y aumu icuucia. uit —-, “-- 
religious influence in Sidon. He was subsequently trans- 

am *** - - — «« i nlQTlA Til 3t 
The protests took place as the fcrred m a private plane to a 

pace of Israel’s pull out hospital in Fiance. ■ • 
buildings 
equipment 

Independent observers poin¬ 
ted but that the killing in Sidon other neavy equipment, m- a --- 

creased. Itim. the Israeli news in 1975 of Mr Saad s influential 
aeenev. quoted Israeli soldiers father had been one of the ii£c. y. MU Y_: __twhind the intercOitumt- fectors behind lhe intercoiMU^ 
overjoyed to be leaving what nal strife which had swept 

" .. . ... _ J -_l» ,Lu...l.tk.»<in1Trv 

its pull back to the border. 
The 13th round of the 

negotiations sponsored by the 
UN was overshadowed by the 
repercussions of Monday 
night's 2201b car bomb in Sidon 
which severely wounded Mr 
Mustafa Saad. aged 33. the 
leading Sunni Muslim militia 
figure in the area. Two people 
were killed and 35 others were 
injured in the blast 

A senior UN source said: 

area ofSidon. 

through the country. .. . ... . 
Mr Mustafa Saadi who is aiM ui jwuii. . —.—- - . . . _ . 

Although Mr Rashid Kara- recovering in hospital jn Pans, 
meh. the Lebanese Prime was said to be “out of 
Minister, also blamed Israel for immediate danger but he was 
masterminding the attack, other probably permanently bunded. 

■ ■ _“■__u:. «len lv>ino trealen 

BSlIliWf 

evening, session ofmc {rSSr0 
on Monday. The Politburo 
members visited many .enter¬ 
prises yesterday, morning and 

then reconvened to toscost their 
brief encounters with^womm. 

General Jaruzekbs visit - 
into the lion’s deh 
official put .it-- went smoothly 
and he concentrated on-mpxt- 
ing a. ship being built for the 
Soviet Union. Mr 
the Solidarity leader, .whq-had 

• been given a day’s hohday,. sent 
a message .regrettihg^fiff was not 
abTe to meet the Polish leader. 

UlMLEIUlUiWIug w-... K* —-J r--j . .* , 

theories are circulating about His wife was also being treated 
who might have planted the for her injuries in Paris. Their WUU 1111£UL 1 1V1 —- - —J-- --, 

device which wrecked the four- three children, along with two 
storey apartment block where other children injured in the 
Mr Saad lived and was holding explosion, were moved from 

• ' ‘ t **/V. 
' / “yv:/- . •- ' 

, r • 

Policemankills 
ftb^youtb 

a family gathering. Sidon to the Americam univer- 
Cnly three hours earlier, he sity hospital in West Beirut, 

had spoken confidently to a 
“The attack was of great group of western reporters 
significance. It means that the about his hopes for arranging a 

. _ _»_ ^ rn -tr4Ticff>r At nnw^r tn thf*. power struggle to fill the peaceful transfer of power in tne 
vacuum left by the Israelis has port city, which has a popula- 

group of western reporters 0 BEIRUT - Lebanese Mus- 
about his hopes for arranging a i;mS’ strike action yesterday 
peaceful transfer of power in the closed stores, banks and schools 

Fearing violent seizures 
French settlers in the 

l Johannesburg (Reuter) - A 
white' policeman shot, dead :a 
black‘youth after a night-of 
rioting in a blade township 
outside Beaufort: We$y 250 
miles north east of Cape Town. 

_ _ Police said it was. in self-defence 
. •_ .... MoianMian senaratists seeking independence from Franee, wepatrra^J .because the youth bit the officer 

of Property fjfw^aledoni^ ha^ tnSied their farms into fortresses with sandbags. ■ y 1 Wd*tabb«l him with a fork. 
South Pacific territory of New i„aieaoma _f Police fired, tear gas and 

in West Beirut, the Muslim 
sector of the capital, as well as 
throughout most of south 

V0KUU1U IUIL u/ UiU IJl BVIIO MMtf r*** ~ ' - - *www) - - - 

officially started earlier than tiion of more than 200,000. scaor of the capital, as well as 
most people expected “This “The only thing that can throughout most of south 
man had been holding ialks happen is if the Israelis arrange Lebanon (Our Correspondent 
□ver the past 10 days designed it”, he told the journalists. We writes), 
lo co-ordinate control of the want things to be done peace- 
city when the Israelis leave'’. fully". Photograph, back page 

Reagan sees 
! his new 

Clamour for Western technology 

city when the Israelis leave'’. Photograph, back page arms team Russia s 

Police fired-tear gas and 
rubber .bullets in Odendaalsnis 
township south-west "of-Johan¬ 
nesburg after.a crowd-of youths 
enforcing 1 a scfibols ^boycott 
stoned cars-. •'■ ' . 

Athens rift 
widened by 
Communists 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

Nicaraguan Indians divided 

Rebel leader faces 
anti-truce revolt 

From Martha Honey, San Jose, Costa Rica 

The Greek Communists have 
unleashed a campaign of strikes repei mourn } “VEffieve Senor 'Rivera is 
and demonstrations to punish senous revolt among some of and believe benor^ “L the 
the Socialist .Government for his topbeutemm* who^ppose other 
tabling an electoral Bill that his peace tana_wun rwra rebels 

Senor Brooklyn Rivera, the have been raying privately they 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

Just one day after calling on 
the Soviet Union to work with 
the US to seek ways of ridding 
the world of the threat of 
nuclear destruction. President 
Reagan held talks at the White 
House yesterday with his newly- 
appointed team .of arms-nego¬ 
tiators. ■ 

The meeting, coming so soon 
after the President's inaugur¬ 
ation. was meant to dramatize 
Mr Reagan’s commitment to 

robs them of a key role in the Nicaraguan Government. At a 
formation of the Government press conference here on Mon- 

/•- . __v_j_thna nffinals rvf the Indian 

hi tote toe SSaguaj Govejjtoenu Otoer 
SfouS? Government. At a ^Contto toM, 

making progress in arms re¬ 
duction talks during his second 

after elections due this year. 
When Parliament began 

debating the Bill on Monday 
night, thousands of Commu¬ 
nists massed outside chanting 
hostile slogans. They de¬ 
nounced the Socialists and Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, Greece’s 
Prime Minister for violating a 
campaign pledge to introduce a 
system of simple proportional 
representation. 

The Greek Socialists evi¬ 
dently felt that with their 
popularity eroded after three 
years in power, the simple j 
proportional system would have I 
denied their party a dear 
parliamentary majority and 
forced them to lean on the small 
Communist Party for support in 
forming a government. 

Under the new system which 
is also supported by the 

, conservative New Democracy, 
the main opposition party’, 
about two-thirds of Parlia¬ 
ment’s 300 seats will be 
allocated in direct proportion to 
the voles obtained by each 
party. Bui in the distribution of 
the rest, the two bigger parties 
are heavily favoured, while the 

' first party gets extra seats. 
The Socialists hope in this 

wav to win a working majority 

day three officials of the Indian 
organization Misurasata an¬ 
nounced that they were break- 

have also condemned the talks. 
Rebel sources say. in ad¬ 

dition, that efforts have been 
made recently to raise “private” 

ing Senor Rivera and American assistance and an 
would continue fighting m “international 
See Sifo sXir Sen £*to- mercen^^conrinue the vrar 
« fhpoiierrillaleader on the Atlantic coast and 

The foree^Sefior Guillermo undercut the peace taJJ^ Sev- 
Fsninoza. Senor Joaquin Suazo eral Misurasata commanders 
Jessy and Seflor Rafiiel Zalaja ~ have been t0 
sav they “totally repudiate and continue the armed conflict, 
efirauthorize” Senor Rivera’s Misurasata’s internal cmis 
talks with the Sandinistas which came to a head earlier - this 
have been aimed at ending the month when Seor Rivera was 
four year civil war along wounded, apparently by Sandi- 
Nicaragua’s Atlantic coast. The nistai troops, while he was on a 
dissidents daim to have the clandestine trip inside Nica- 
suDPort of the majority of ragua. He had gone to explain 
Misurasata fighters inside Nica- his J» 

term. . 
Among those attending yes¬ 

terday's talks were the three 
negotiators whose appointment 
was announced on Friday - Mr 
Max Kampelman. the head of 
the negotiating team, who will 
also lead the talks on space 
weapons: senator John Tower, 
who is to become: chief nego¬ 
tiator on strategic and long: 
range missiles: and Mr May¬ 
nard Glitman.. who will head 
the team dealing with medium- 
range missiles in Europe.- 

There were dense crowds 
yesterday at Moscow’s Exhi¬ 
bition centre, with^ Russians 
pushing and' shoring for a 
glimpse of goods on display 
with «U the energy they 
normally reserve for shopping 
queues. ^ 
■ But the" sign above the stands 
said “Sinclair”, “Quest Auto¬ 
mation”, and “Acorn”, and 
behind the ropes holding the 
crowds In check were row upon 
row of gleaming keyboards and 
visual display units. _ 

“My God!” said a. burly 
teacher from the Ukraine, up in 
Moscow on business. 

Did he have anything similar 
in his institute? He looked 
unhappy. “We have some 
equipment", he said, “very 
primitive yon know. We-must 
first grasp .the idea of com¬ 
puters”. Hfe brightened op. 
“But there are plans.” '' _ 

The exhibitions part of the 
Kremlin's recently-announced 
concerted drive to catch up with 
the West in computer tech¬ 
nology, despite the authorities 

range missiles in Europe.- deep anxiety over the potential 
Mr George Schultz, inc of information 

Secretary of Slate and the 
principal architect of the 
dent’s arms-control policy. Mr 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
explosion on a tightly con¬ 
trolled and isolated society. 
- The main target is Russia’s 
64,000 secondary schools and 
the aim is to' make Soviet 

! children as computer-literate as 
! their Western counterparts. 

Earlier this month a Pout- 
boro instruction laid down that 
the Soviet Union was to become 
an up-to-date techologkal so¬ 
ciety by fiie end of the century, 
with the stress on electronics.^ , 

According the Soviet 
officials who have visited • the 
exhibition in droves, Russia 
eventually to have 20 desk-top 
computers a classroom^-with 
the first phase of the project 
coining into.effect in Septemb¬ 
er. ’ .1" . 

“I’ve never seen any thing 
like it", said an exhausted 
British computer salesman as 
yet another deputy minister 
arrived, flanked by bodyguards. 

Britain is leading the field in 
the Soviet Union and . Eastern 
Europe, with Italian, West 
German and Scandinavian 
firms also getting attention. 

the exhibition, which end^ 
today after a 10-day. .ron. 

revolves round the computer as 
an educational aid, but officials 
from ministries of oil, machine 
tools, health and agriculture 
have called in for demon¬ 
strations. A good many ofthe 
crowd are in uniform, reflating 
intense military interest. 

Cocom, the Western organs 
ration which controls tecf- ical 
exports to communist coim- 
tries, last year lifted some of its 
restrictions, bat those govern¬ 
ing equipment with obvious 
military application remain in 
force. There are none the less 
grey areas. . ‘ •. \- 

There is also a temptation - 
since the Russians are starting 
from scratch, according 1 to 
Western experts - to dump 
outdated hardware ■ on Russia. 
“They are so Jar behind they 
will never catch up" one expert 

confided. • 
Biit SindaKs EastEuropean 

marketing manager, Mr Jan 
Tyszka, says It is wrong to 
ramrd Russia as a .’‘second 
class market”. “We will tell 
.equipment as up to date as 
Cocom regulations allow, not 
inferior products,” he declared.. 

84 sentencedm 
Marseilles fraud 

Marseilles (Reuter) - Eighty- 
four people received sentences 
ranging from ■ imprisonment. to 
small. fines tn a- fraud trial that 
followed :the death .of a civil 
servant 1'fqi; charge of a social 
security fiincL . ■ . 

Twenty-two V city;-. qffidals 
were- convicted of . embezzle- 
mem and-' 61..company. _em- 
ployces of bribery and Baud, 
involving overcharging on con¬ 
tracts. A Nice tax: inspector, 
alleged ' -Tto“ have - -been the 
mastennind, was jailed for nine 
yeare. '.y1': •'m’v;. ; 

Rebel ambush 
‘ Maputo'(AFP) - Five civ¬ 
ilians were lolled,' and ...two 
others seriously wounded when 
MNR;: rebels -- ambushed a 
convoy of lorries last month in 
the Mozambique -province of 
Nampiria, Afotiefas newspaper 
reported. .The rebels - seized 
cattle -the convoy- had- been 
cariying.;r 

Elephant drive 

followers. He and other woun- 
“We have consulted with all ded were evacuated to Costa 

the military bases [via radio] Rica 
1 —* Because of the attack. Seflr 

Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, and Mr Robert 
McFarlanc, the National Secur¬ 
ity Adviser, were also present. 

authorization,” Senor Zalaya Rivera refused to attend toe 

stated. 
Sefior Rivera 

latest round of peace talks 
an which had been scheduled for 

i go last weekend in Bogota, Colom¬ 
bia bia. In diplomatic notes to toe 

• OTTAWA: The Secretary- 
General of Naio, Lord Carring- 

Silesian slogan change to Cash sought 
aid Moscow-Bonn trade to bring 

phone to all 

interview that he planned to go last weekend in Bogota, Colom- 
ahead with peace talks within bia. In ffiploraatic notes to the 
toe next two weeks. He also Sandinistas be said he would 
claimed to have toe support of return to toe 
his commanders and cadres and once the Sandinista offensive 
denied that there were serious stopped, Govenmiem ttoops 
internal divisions within his were withdrawn fronL 
organization. and toe Imernational Red Cross 

However, for several weeks were permitted in to assist 
some Misurasata commanders people. 

VJCUCI4I Ui l-mu, B 1’“ I —— --7-T_. . 
ton, yesterday rebuked Cana- Soviet Deputy Prime Mimsier 
dian opposition parties which leading a delegation to Bonn to 
t -a _ 1_nn J ■_... ./tur •MrfFFtllPnK. 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Antonov, the Before his p 

VUOII r   - —   ^— . 

have been putting pressure on discuss new trade agreernems, 
toe Conservative government to yesterday had talks with Cnan- . 
speak out against toe Star Wars cellor Helmut Kohl and Herr- 
initiative (John Best writes). Hans-Dietrich Genscher. toe 

' It would be the “height of Foreign Minister. *hey were 
imprudence” for toe US not to expected to centre on Bonn s 
proceed at least with research anger at Soviet accusations that 
oh the project, since the West Germany still had “revaji- 
Duccianc. wptp doinp the same Aki" Territorial claims .in toe. 

Before his political talks, Mr 
Antonov said that the overair 
political -atmosphere had an 
important influence on trade 
relations, and spoke of difficult¬ 
ies in Moscow-Bonn relations. 

But he said trade played an 
essential role in the develop- 

Jakaria (Rbqfcry - Indonesia 
has launched a huge' round-up 
of wfld elephants in the rain 
forests of northern Sumatra, 
where toe herds trampled two 
villagers'.to death last year and 
destroyed crops. The elephants 
will.be moved to a reserve in 
toe south-east.- ' 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

Industrialized nations are to 
be asked to set. aside a small 
part of. their revenue from 
telephone traffic with develop- 

End of a church 

essential role in the .develop- ■ foe a fund to help 
meni of bilateral relations, and ^ ,hc aysl 0f putting, a 
spoke of the “positive unpiu^ telephone “within easy access” 

Russians were doing the same 
thing 

spoke of the pOTitiveimpuis- telephone “within easy access 
es“ his visit and toe agreimients Qf everyone in the Third Wortd 
reached had given to relations w:tyl^n 20 years. 

Berlin (AFP, AP) - The East 
Germans yesterday blew up toe 
90-year-old Lutheran Church of 
Reconciliation, dosed when the 
Berlin Wall was built in 1961. 
to give border guards a better 
field of fire. 

THE 
TIMELY WILL 

Soviet praise for UK 
■ Chancellor Kohl was ex- . Nt> spedfic contracts were 
peeled to lell Mr Antonov ofthe. -signed, but Herr Martin Ban- 
decision by toe Association of gemann. the West German 

At this time in the year you may well be 
reconsidering the right ordering of your 
affairs. Please take into account the way in 
which even a modest legacy can help work of 
enduring value for a need that is sadly likely 
to grow: the need of old people. 
As families diminish in size, more of our old 
people are left in acute loneliness. As 
inflation continues, their life becomes more 
difficult. And as the world becomes more 
preoccupied with materialism, the caring 
given to old people (especially hungry people 
overseas) is steadily eroded. 
This is why Help the Aged needs funds for 
Day Centres, for minibuses to help the 
housebound, for Day Care Medical 
Treatment Centres and for feeding schemes 
overseas. We have two helpful booklets: 
(1) “Making Your Will”, of assistance before 
consulting your solicitor, and (2) “How to 
Reduce Capital Transfer Tax with a 
Charitable Legacy”. 

Readers are welcome to copies on writing to: 
The Hon. Treasurer 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King 
HELP THE AGED 

Project 50222, Freepost 30, London 
EC1B 1BD (no stamp needed). 

1 z 

Frarda yesterday praised the 
British Government for moving 
the barometer of Easi-West 
relations “a little bit toward 
realism”, and said the British 
were becoming increasingly 
opposed to American arms 
policies, including President 
Reagan’s “star ware” pro¬ 
gramme of space-based anti¬ 
missile defences. 

reservations about space .wea- \ 
pons. The Prime Minister had | 
changed tack after visiting, 
Washington late last year, but 
even under American pressure 
had only supported research 
rather than “the actual militari¬ 
zation of space”. 

Pravda 
assessment 

a positive 
Angjo-Sovicl issue uciwiilh. -.- , , - f 

A report on the prospects for relations, noting toe success of 
* . . /.n f- ■ _• v __i-_ «La impii fn T Afinrtn m I HVPtn- 

Britain in 19S5 by toe London the vij 
I correspondent of Pravda. ber of 
Arkady Maslennikov, said Mrs the i 
Thatcher had made clear her mand. 

the visit to London in Decem¬ 
ber of Mr Mikhail Gortrachov. 
the Kremlin second-in-com- 

Slicsians Driven from Tcmtoiy 
now in Poland to change their 
controversial slogan at toeir 
annual meeting in Hanover. 

Instead of saying “40 years ot 
expulsion. Silesia remains 
ours", the second half will now 
read “Silesia remains our future 
in a Europe of free nations 

Moscow had insisted that the 
slogan was evidence of what it 
called revanchism still present 
in West Germany. Herr Kohl, 
who had promised to address 

within 20 years. 
. This recommendation is 

. No specific contracts were- contained in the report of the 
signed, but Herr Martin Ban- 17-membcr Independent 
gemann. the West German Commmission for Worldwide 
Economics Minister, said he Telecomm unication Dcvelop- 

. with Bonn. Mafia round-up 

expected contracts worth more 
than DM2O.0OO. million, (about 
£5.600 million) would be 
offered by toe Russians in toe 
next few years, although West 

ment submitted yesterday to toe 
160-nation Internationa] Tele¬ 
communication Union. - 

The ITU set up the com¬ 
mission two years ago because it 

Germany could not expect to 1 could not. in toe normal course 

Palermo (AP) - Dozens of 
plain clothes Sicilian police 
stormed into an eighth-floor 
apartment building here, and 
arrested four suspected Mafia 
figures, including Francesco 
Mannoia. who escaped . from 
jail in 1983. 

win all of them. 
He said the two sides had for j and exhaust 

of its work, “sufficiently explore ^ordinal JYI 
and exhaust the problems U111 

the first time discussed long¬ 
term cooperation in protection 
of ihe environment. 

Mr Antonov emphasized his 

holding back worldwide tele¬ 
communications develop- 

the rallv in June, threatened to country s objections to western 
cancel his appearance unless it restrictions on the export of 

technology 

The report, entitled "The 
Missing Link" and cqncenirat- 

Rome (Reuter) — Cardinal 
Paolo Bertoli, aged .76, toe 
Vatican’s Chamberlain nomi-r 

"The\ naliy in charge of the Roman 
airat-l Catholic Church-in toe Pope’s- 

was changed. 

ing on telephone services, says absence or death, is semi-para- 
the $8 billion <about £7.10 lysed after suffering a stroke. 

Dakar rally 
ends with 
a fanfare 

jping countries in T7« r 
telecommunications JT 6Hty C$lj)SlZ€S 

have to be increased , 

Frora Susan MacDonald 
Dakar 

The seventh gruelling. 2Zd*y 
Puis-Dalucr rally ended yestenray 
in a fanfare of showmanship- 
Thousands of spectators Hocked to 
the beach outside Ka Dakar to see 
the drivers cross die finisJuna une- 

HeKcopters fle* oiethead, whip¬ 
ping the sand into people’s &ces 
wluje the wfaners drank cham¬ 
pagne. 

Mitsubishi took first and second 
place in the car section. The 
winning ear was driven by the 
Frenchman. Patrick Zafllroli, and 
co-driver Jean da SUta, while 
second were the only British team 
is the rally Andrew Cowan, and his 
co-driver Johnston Syer. Third 
wen the French team of Lapeyr- 
jjvsean in an AndlQnatro- 

In the motorcycle section the 
ftaigfaa Gaston Rahler on BMW 
repeated hZs victory of last year. 
Second was the Frenchman Jeaa- 
Clande Olivier on a Yamaha and 
third Franco Pieco from Italy, also 
on a Yamaha. 

: * A& 

Nikons 

btllionl now invented annually 
by developing countries in 
public telecommunications 
plant will bave to be increased 
by 50 per cent to make 
telephones properly universal. 

At present. 15. countries have 
90 per cent of the world’s 600 
million telephones, and 75 per 
cent of them arc concentrated in 
no more than, nine industria-i . .. 
lized nations. Half of toe I iVlntnPY C11P41 
world’s population lives in 4VAUIUCI »UCU 

Lagos (AFP) - About' 100 
people were feared drowned 
after a ferry capsized in south¬ 
east Nigeria. The News Agency 
of Nigeria said 13 bodies bud 
been recovered so for. 

countries with less than one 
telephone for each 100 persons. 

Taipei (Reuter) - A'Taiwa¬ 
nese man who paid a, woman 

Tokyo alone has more tele- £25:000 10 nave 2 son for him 
phones than all Africa - where, sued her when she gave birth lo 

olouitiM-n tn rK» THirH a BirL but I hr court dismissed 

The winners: PatrickZanirolL left, and Jean da Silva in Mauritania near journey’s end. 

as elsewhere in the Third, - «— 
World, telephones tend to be I to* suit, 
concentrated in urban areas. 1 

The commission's chairman. 
Sir Donald Maitland,, under 
lined the exceptionally favour 
able circumstances for the 

Gas explosion 
Momauban (Reuter)- - Two 

children were killed . and 17 auib viivwnawiivw cmiarcn were Kiiica .ana if 
telecommunications industry.to people were injured, in a gas 
respond to the requirements.of explosion that wrecked three 
developing countries, which buildings in this lown b stiuth- 

a firtjmuinn* nA. __ IS_ 

Death plunge 

Andrew Cowan toM ThM Tima 
that (his was toe toughest rally he 
had experienced. 
the latch of even small roads to faux 
and sandstorms in Mauritania, 
cowan and Syer improved <» tost 
year's ptrfonmocfj when they 
cametofrd. 

Manv peraonallttes w®rejih> 
Dakar for toe finis!^ htdadbiR 
princess Caroline of Monaco. Her 
husband. Prim* Albert of Monaco, 
i-M< dropped oat of toe rally m 

MA*privately hired Concorde with 

from France far toe event. Princess 
Caroline and her hnshand attracted 
at least as much attention ■* tot 
competitors. . . 

The African press has been 

criticizing the rally which they feci 
wads of using Africa as a giant 
racetrack with no thought for the 
Africans. Certainly, toe only 
African participation at the fiaisfa- 
ina line was an attractive Senega- 
tnr woman, dad in bright red 
swimsuit: who was lowered from a 
helkopter'unto the winner’s dais 
where Ae kissed Patrick ZanindL 

Tbs* Senegal official dally 
newspaper U Soidk in * two-page 
jtjtide, said the organizers mast 

renegotiate tick agreement .with 
Senegal. Africans were not reaping 
enough benefit from the farwtshra of 
thousands of aunpetfcars . 

What woold be toeoptaJoa ofthe 
Fraidu it itok«L ten***® 
Africans organized »Dfkar'P^ 
rally with aute, donkeys ted 
camels hwading Frwsre. ategg 
and cooking In toe towns nmto 
squares along toe 
descending in toeir tbossssssds.-on 
Paris. 

~—-- . —i wuuuuip u,um annir 
represented a fast-growing po-j west France, 
lential martet for equipment1 
and expertise. 

it was a matter of “common 
humanity and common inter¬ 
est" as well as crucial dement in 
any properly-balanced-national 
development^ plan, with oppor¬ 
tunities for joint ventures gndi —- - 
for assistance from the Wortdj ^<3 here and plungedjr.fo 
Bank and similar bodies. j ® nver at inc bottom , of a 

Cacate. Colombia (AFF)- At 
kaM 23 people-were JdBed and 
10 others injured when'•*- bus- 
lost' a wheel .on a mountain 

As a first step, a centre for 
telecommunications develop¬ 
ment is to be established within 
foe ITU, at an annual cost of ujuwm ff 
Some S10 million, to provide ;(Jose) Sherdiff,, forrpefc^cirit'^ 
Third World countries with spondeni m^JUttony for 2%/;. 
WiMnfterMtnri o#Tiri/v» nn «m1nra_ Timor Wiiu4 m ItAMhMf *- - -- mh - 

ravine. 

Journalist dies 
Lisbon (Reuter) .-: jdsepbine ^ 

disioterested advice on enlaig 
ing services at optimum cost.. 

Times, tfled in Sos^fid hue on 
Monday night at lhe agebfSZ;: 

.irirnfni 

Geoffr^ 

Sniitb. 

S^sj;;4r» 
an <*** 

cf ot»bwf; 

•flSCn£ he chtm 

lt*» , j artw 
„ f,r a 

*n ^ 

.kj _ ..nflOt 
ariocipK' 

da emm 
»fj ex1-- t:.r jnTjroj 
dfiubto _ ■ '■j-jjj. deficit’ 

Mr Rt,“V ukc. t 
prepaid 

;;ijowri 
St at to 

fj! woport tn 
tra53*- 77 i-t is V 

u "banoo 

to* .2, c'nrre R«P“W 

to™1 ..n .nwc f 

niotabi: *>«»■ 
To seek t» ^ 

Brioaai 

mi 
uf aaclcar 
[ace of tac ' 
ioulb 'jarailwtw. s 
Inn-term P®*- 
more specs.sc "h-1 - 
piece of cwpsy rVt.'f 

Tne L ruifld 
oubork cn nc« as 
nations with tin.* 
At best, this »iU be a 
process. m 
tension hciween tlw 
altimateh produce a 
modest agreement. 

To eacoa.-J^c c 
bctonsS that wmild 
because it rniah* *ti 
increase demands f 
cm public opiriiiia - 
as well a< Fsirup! 
cMces^itc junccssiot 
in secure a setfieir 
may win niaaiit* . 
hiiite presserc tomu 

It was equally n 
for him to sat xl 
research progra :mnc 
fnL his ^trateqic 
Initiative “HR-Jd j 
dear weapons ofcr. 
research lhat ;■? enm 
seems to efitsr 
prospect of cympL 
ijiainst all forms 
attack. 

Record is tuc 
reassurins 

*5^ 
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first secret spy 
satellite flight 

From Mehsin All. Washington 

The space shuttle Discovery could take minutely - detailed 

Popieluszko murder trial 

Battle erupts over attack on church 

„„T*!erc was more than the 
nwessary element of nishfol 

anradu11 Pr*!*wt RwganV 
SESnE**8”*1 addreVi- This was, of course, an occasion for 

^ewlourfoi oratory: b7thS 
w^s not a efficient explanation 

-for everything he chose to sac. 

00t uece^»ar> for him 
* coosritnrionai 

amendment fur a balanced 

m example of 
the dubious principle that If 
you cannot do enough today 
double h>nr promises for 
tomorrow. The deficit has been 
wing sharply, largely because 
Mr Reagan has not been 
prepared to take the hard 
decisions that would be re¬ 
quired to bring it dow u. 

He will not get the Demo¬ 
cratic support in Congress that 
w needed if he is willing to 
sacrifice only Democratic sac¬ 
red cows. He will have ui 
sacrifice some Republican ones 
as well - which means cither 
putting up some taxes, or 
cutting the planned level of 
defence spending, or more 
probably both. 

To seek to put a future 
Administration into a consti¬ 
tutional strait-jacket can be no 
substitute for failing to lake the 
difficult decision now. 

It was not necessary, cither, 
for him to claim that "we seek 
the total elimination, one da}, 
of nuclear weapons from the 
face or the earth**. That is 
totally unrealistic, even as a 
long-term goal. But there is a 
more specific objection to this 
piece of empty rhetoric. 

The United States is about to 
embark on hew arms nego¬ 
tiations with the Soviet Union. 
At best, this will be a long, slow 
process, which may reduce 
tension between them and may 
ultimately produce a useful hut 
modest agreement. 

To encourage expectations 
beyond that would be folly, 
because it might, in doe course 
increase demands from West-, 
era public opinion - American 
as well as European - for 
excessive, concessions in order 
to " secure a settlement. What, 
may-win plaudits today , may 
invite pressure tomorrow.1■■. . 

it was equally unnecessary 
for him to say that, if the 
research programme is success¬ 
ful, his Strategic Defence 
Initiative “would render nu¬ 
clear weapons obsolete”. No 
research that is comptemplated 
seems to offer a realistic 
prospect of complete defence 
against all forms of nudeor 
attack. 

Record is more 
reassuring 

This habit of rhetorical 
excess seems to me to be at 
least part of the explanation Tor 
the strange contrast between 
his remarkable popularity at 
home and his unpopularity 
abroad. 

His personal standing at 
home is frequently higher than 
the level of support for his 
policies or his Administration. 
That is partly because he is 
associated with the ambitious 
hopes that he articulates: bis 
Administration is burdened 
with the failnre to put them into 
practice. 

He receives the credit for his 
aspirations because he is. so 
closely attuned to the instinc¬ 
tive responses of the average 
American. 

Abroad h is seen rather 
differently. His oratorical ex- 
travagances are taken more 
literally. That is why he is so 
widely regarded as dangerously 
aggressive. 

His record is in fact more 
reassuring than some of his 
words hare been. Where has be 
involved American troops in 
fighting? There was Lebanon, 
but he extracted them from 
there with considerable politi¬ 
cal skill, even if with less 
diplomatic finesse. There was 
Grenada, which was a rough 
but short and successful oper- 

at*Now, despite the doubts of 
the sceptics, he has taken the 
Geneva road again.. Yet ne 
retains an apparent nnawmne- 
ness of how some of his words 
will sound abroad. It is wnatne 
claims for his Strategic De¬ 
fence . Initiative, for example, 
not the reality, that 
conflict with European inter¬ 
ests. . 

If both superpowers were to 
become completely invuiner- 

• able to unclear attack tha* 
would Increase the nsk of 
conventional warfare “ 
Europe- A partial defence 
against nuclear attack, whfo is 
the only realistic hope, would 
not have that effect._ 

The more often President 
Reagan's advisers can remind 
Emthat when he speaks inside 
the United States be » usually 
heard outside as well, the better 

,l ‘For the rest of ns the wisest 
course wfllbe toconctt^ate® 
what he does, which » an J 
more realistic than what he 
suggest he will do. That is wty 
f&seooad term is likely » ** 
better than his second uaug- 

yesterelay entered the final 
hours of countdown for a 
highly secret military mission 
which expens said would 
dcplov a spy satellite to 
intercept electronic signals 
from the Soviet Union. 

Workers braced them selves 
for a second chilling day at the 
launching pad at Cape Can¬ 
averal. Florida, preparing the 
shiuile for take-off today. 

How they stand 

photographs, even at night, otus 
expert said. 

Sigint is reported to have 
possibly two to three times the 
gathering ability of present 
satellites and Ikon would allow 
the US to keep almost a 
constant watch on the .move¬ 
ment of Soviet missile 
launchers. 

The Pentagon has declined 
all comment ou the. main 
objective of the Discovery's 
flight the first top-secret man- 

The number of military sateJIdes me ned US space mission. It 
two superpowers have m ortstt now expressed dismay at Press 
are as fotews: reports last month that the US 

US ussr was to launch a satellite which 
—-. — ■■ would eavesdrop on electronic 

_ . . • • signals from the Soviet Union. 
fuSS^uKSKnS o i Discovery’s mission, accord- 
Etectnmic ing to Press reports, is to pul au 

tnteffigeRea . ts id intelligence-gathering satellite 
MSL...L __ m „ into orbit 22,500 miles above 

^3 ?! the Western pan of the Soviet 
TAetesrfouicAl 6 4 Union, 
Earty-wnnbip 3 • - 9- Discovery’s landing time 
ir~, r~ 7-r- would not be announced until 
?g|_64 62 1 6 hours before touchdown at> 

Unofficial sources said that, in Cape Canaveral, a mission 
addition to the above, the control spokesman said, 
superpowers each have about 30 Of more than 200 shuttle 
civilian communications sateBJtas m launches due in the next 10 
crDlt years, about a third are to be 

1 conducted by the military. 
The Air Force has kept Today’s is the first, 

shrouded in secrecy the exact 
launch time and duration of 
the mission, to hamper Soviet 
efforts to monitor deployment 
of the spy satellite. Officials 
would say only that blast-oil 
was due between 1.15pm and 
4.15pm local lime. 

Non-Government experts 
have said Discovery would 
deploy the first in a new series 
of satellites which would boost 
ability to monitor Soviet 
compliance with arms control 
agreements. 

The signal intelligence 
(Siginfl satellite would inter¬ 
cept Soviet telemetry, radio 
broadcasts and radar signals. 

A later mission would 
deploy an Ikon satellite which 

Prayers and 
protest on 

abortion law 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

Yesterday was the 12th 
anniversary of the Supreme 
Coiirfs highly controversial 
Roe v Wade decision legalizing 
abortion on demand throughout 
the US Pro and anti-abortion 
activists used the occasion to 
support their respective pos¬ 
itions -through protests and 
prayer.. " 

Across the nation opponents 
of abortion' held marches and 
vigils calling for the scrapping 
of the Supreme Court ruling. 

Since the ruling more than 18 
million foetuses have been 
aborted and abortions are 
continuing at the rate of4,500 a 
day. Opinion polls show that a; 
growing number of Americans; 
believe that the law should be 
amended and that greater; 
protection should be afforded to 
the unborn child. 

Leaders of the National Right 
to Life Movement, which 
vesterday organized a March fon 
Life rally from the White House 
to Capitol Hill, hope they have 
a real chance of gening abortion 
laws amended during President 
Reagan's second terra- 

In his 1984 State of the 
Union message Mr Reagan 
appealed to Americans to find 
alternatives to abortion. 

Yesterday President Reagan 
spoke through a loudspeaker 
hookup from the Oval Office to 
the pro-life marchers outside 
the White House. He called for 
an end to the national tragedy 
of abortion on demand and 
expressed his support for 
legislation banning the use of 
federal funds to finance abor¬ 
tions. 

UN states urged 
to make 

Charter binding 
By Michael Knipe 

United Nations member- 
states should mark this year’s 
40th anniversary of the world 
organization by acknowledging 
the le^d fart that the UN 
Charier was as binding as their 
own constitutions, Senor Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General, said in 
Edinburgh last night. _ 

In a speech at Edinburgh 
University he said the organiza¬ 
tion might have fallen short of 
expectations but it bad contri¬ 
buted many positive develop¬ 
ments, including economic and 
technical assistance to more 
.than one hundred countries, , 
peace-keeping duties and the- 
codification and development • 
of international law. ‘ - 

Five conventions on the laws 
governing space, containing 
principles to limit potential 
military use, were a very solid 
achievement. Another was the 
Convention on the Law of the 
Sea, under which Britain wouM 
be among the states which stand 

■ to win the most. In the war 
against illicit drags, the latest 
endeavour was a Latw-Amen- 
can initiative to equate drug 
trafficking with slave tradmg. 

From Roger Boyes . 
Warsaw 

A fierce courtroom battle 
broke out yesterday during the 
Popfelnszko murder trial over 
ah attempt by the state 
prosecutor to incorporate in the 
case material:a lengthy docu¬ 
ment attacking the Roman 
Catholic church's. political 
activities in Poland. 

; The wrangle Is crucial, 
courtroom observers say. not 
only because it represents a 
fresh attempt to politicize the 
trial but also because the state 
prosecutor may be easing die 
way towards a milder sentence' 
for the acknowledged ring¬ 
leader of the kidnap, the former 
secret police 'Captain. Grregorz 
PiotrowskL 

He and his two lieutenants, 
Lcszek Pelcala and Waldenutr 
Chmiclewski, face between 
eight years* imprisonment and 
capital punishment under ar¬ 
ticle 148, paragraph 1 of the 
penal code, for the premedi¬ 
tated murder, of Father Jerzy 
Popieluszko. 

But rite prosecutor, who 
seems to be giving the accused 
a backhanded defence, could 
change the charge to murder 
while in a state of emotional 
instability. Paragraph 2 of the 
same article provides for 
between one and ten years in 
jail. To do so he would have to 
show that Piotamski’s political, 
frustration with the largely 
unchecked activities oT priests 
had driven him to a state of 
frenzy. 

The attack on the church, 
ahead}' delivered in part by 
PfotrowskI during bis testi- 

Key man: General Platek (third from left) and other witnesses 

irony, accuses a bishop of 
collaborating with the Nazis, 
speaks of financlai links 
between clerics ami Solidarity, 
alleges tax dodges and says the 
clergy arc dissolute. 

He also claims to have bad 
material on Popieluszko which 
both compromised him - it 
accuses him of having had a 
mistress 

Lawyers for the Popieluszko 
family effectively brought the 
normal running of the trial to a 

halt yesterday in their attempts 
to stop the state proseentor 
getting away with this latest 
move. 
■ One of the lawyers, Mr Jan 
Olszewski, said: UM> anxiety 
about this borders on outrage. 
This is one of the most 
important trials in postwar 
Poland . . . and yet the 
prosecutor is trying to intro¬ 
duce elements of a political 
farce into the bearings." 

While the crossfire between 

prosecutor, judges and family 
law}era held up tbe action in 
the To run courtroom, the main 
w itness of the day, secret police 
General Zenon Platek, heavy 
with fatigue, swayed uneasily in 
the witness stand. 

The Popieluszko family 
lawyers have been pressing him 
to admit he slowed up the 
investigation into the murder. 

His testimony was beginning 
to look threadbare nndcr cross- 
examination. 
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Ramphal 
calls off 

Sri Lanka 
initiative 

The Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary-General. Mr Sbridath 
RamphaL has shelved his 
efforts to help to resolve tension 
in Sri Lanka and to imporve its 
realtions with India, Common¬ 
wealth sources said in London 
yesterday. 

Mr Ramphal contacted Presi¬ 
dent Junius Jayewardcne of Sri 
Lanka this month to investigate 
the possibility of helping to ease 
tension between the Sinhalese 
majority and Tamil minority. 

Relations between India and 
Sri Lanka have been damaged 
by claims, which Delhi denies, 
that Tamil separatist guerrillas 
have been trained in India. 

The Commonwealth sources 
say that Mr Ramphal has called 
ott his initiative because prema¬ 
ture disclosures has led both 
governments to take public 
stands that indicate that no 
progress can be made. The offer 
to explore ways to help remains 
on the table, they say. 

• COLOMBO: -Wc will not 
accept the theory that certain 
parts of the island are the 
traditional homelands of the 
Tamils or any other race". 
President Jayewardene said on 
Monday at Anamaduna in the 
north western province (Dono¬ 
van Mold rich writes). 

The settlement of Sinhalese 
peasants by successive govern¬ 
ments since independence in 
I94S in areas of the north and 
east, which the Tamils regard as 
their traditional homeland, has 
been a most contentious issue. 
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TWA's new Ambassador Class seats are a new experience 
No other business.dass has seats like 

these, they're newThe widest business 
dass seats They're exclusive toTWAs747 

Ambassador Class. 
To sit in them is to float Perfectly relaxed 
They curve to support every part of your 

body There's even a special leg and foot rest. 

Flying to and from America will never 
be the same again. You can really relax on 
the flight Work in comfort Sleep serenely 

Of course these seats are only six 
aaoss. There's plenty of leg room and 

• 'lenty of spaceall round. 
Try the new ©<perience of floating aaoss 

the Atlantic FlyTWAs 747Ambassador 
Class. They're beingfitted now and all our 
747 fleet will have them by 31 stMarch. But 
you can always enjoy 6-across seating on 
all our transatlantic aircraft Your 
TWA Main Agent will tell you “i 

all about it. S § 
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The Indian spy scandal 

Overhaul of intelligence 
service casts wide net 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Delhi 

is described as “a 
S22TJI'e,^?S of iflieUi- 
bt l^r^vU]?^has ordered 
b. .India s Prime Minister. Mr 

after the disdos- 
JjJ ff ^ggest spy scandal in 
Inc country s history. 

His pariiamentary secretary 
and closest aide. Mr Arun 
bingh, a former businessman. 
nos Deen deputed to oversee the 
operation, and the Horae and 
u, ministries have been 
?*—. to review document 
Handling m sensitive offices. 
t A,t,-the same tone, police and 
Intelligence Bureau investi¬ 
gations into the spy scandal are 
spreading ever wider. According 
to newspapers, operation 
already includes investigations 
of several politicians. 

The St ales man says that 
politicians under surveillance 
include a former finance minis¬ 
ter, and The Hindustan Times 
report includes a former general 
«xretary of the Congress (I) 
Party and 12 elected representa¬ 
tives of various political parties. 
The Hindustan Times also says 
that a dozen brigadiers and a 
dozen permanent secretaries are 
under investigation. 

The Times of India declares 
that the names of five diplomats 
from the French, US and West 
German embassies have been 
passed to the External Affairs 
Ministry so that they may be 
declared persona non grata 

Senior Civil 
Servants held 

Among those remanded in 
.custody to appear In court on 
Monday are understood to be 
the private secretary Co Mr 
Gandhi's former Principal 
Secretary, and three personal 
assistants and a clerk also from 
die Prime Minister’s sec¬ 
retariat- Others include the 
senior personal assistant to the 
President or India’s press 
secretary, two personal assist¬ 
ants in the finance ministry and 
another in defence production, 
a defence ministry clerk; and 
the Delhi manager and another 
employee of a Bombay com¬ 
pany. 

because of their alleged involve¬ 
ment in the spy ring. 

The Indian Express insists 
that at least one Frenchman 
other than the withdrawn 
military attache, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Alain Boiley, is also 
involved. It says that this 
mysterious Frenchman, who is 
not a member of the embassy, 
was the real mastermind of the 
spy network, and that he was 
hustled out of the country 24 
hours before the colonel left 

The Express, incidentally, 
was the first to report that a 
Frenchman had been expelled; 
24 hours before Colonel Boiley 
left. 

One reason has been sug¬ 

gested why the finger has been 
pointed so vigorously at the 
American Central Intelligence 
Agency.’ 

Some months ago two US 
newspapers reported leaks from 
the Senate Intelligence Com¬ 
mittee which indicated that 
India may have been consider¬ 
ing a pre-emptive attack on 
Pakistan’s nuclear plants, simi¬ 
lar to Israel's strike against 
Iraq's French-built plant. 

Although such an idea may 
have been mooted in some kind 
of position paper within the 
Indian bureaucracy, it was 
firmly rejected by the then 
Prime Minister, Mrs Indira 
Gandhi. 

None the less, the fact that 
such a paper could surface in 
the US indicated to India's 
counter-intelligence organiza¬ 
tions that some sort of Ameri¬ 
can-linked spy network was at 
work inside the bureaucracy. 

The present case may also 
have the unforeseen effect of 
strengthening the hand of the 
military men against the bu¬ 
reaucrats. 

India’s armed forces are 
essentially run and controlled 
rot by the generals, but by the 
civil servants. 

Now that the bureaucracy has 
been shown to be so penetrated 
by foreign interests, the military 
have a case for insisting that 
control of the forces is placed in 
the hands of one of their own 
men - a lieutenant-general or 
his equivalent in other services. 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Delhi 

Almost three-quarters of 
India's voters will be going to 
the polls again at the beginning 
of March to elect local 
legislature in 10 states and one 
onion territory. 

Voting will be on March 2 
and March 5 in the populous 
states of Maharashtra, Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar. The others 

will rote on March 5 only. 
They are Andhra Pradesh, 
Gujarat. Karnataka. Madhya 
Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan, 
Sikkim and the onion territory 
of Pondicherry. 

Seven states had opposition 
governments after Congress 
returned to power in 1980, and 
so were dissolved and fresh 
elections held. The resulting 
legislatures’ terms are now up. 

In Karnataka the Janata 
Party chief minister resigned 
and called for elections after 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi's sweeping 
victory last month. 

No elections ate to be held 
for an assembly in Punjab, 
where president's rule will 
continue and a date has not 
been set for elections to the 
central parliament there or in 
Assam. 
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CALL SECURICOR NOW FOR A LIVING DEMONSTRATION 
OF THE BEST OF THE NEW IN-CAR PHONE TECHNOLOGY 
Why Securicor Go-Phone? 
Securicor Go-Phone because Securicor have 

a proven track record of over 20 years in mobile 
communications 

Securicor Go-Phone because as well as the 

excellent choice of equipment, Securicor supply quick 
fitting and servicing, exclusively using our own 
experienced engineers and mobile workshops 

Securicor Go-Phone because we can even 
come to you to demonstrate the Go-Phone. 

Cellnet is currently live within London and Birmingham and is expanding fast 
throughout the UK during 1985. drfUfcfiv 
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Fill in the coupon or call our Go-Phone information office on the number below 
To: Securicor Communications, Ambassador House Brigstock Road, 
Thornton Heath. Surrey CR4 8YL Tel: 01-689 2144. 
D Please send me more information □ Please arrange a Go-Phone demonstration 
Name_____ 

Company/Position/Address_■ _,- 

-.-Postcode_Tel. No._ 

SECURICOR GO-PHONE 
ANYTHING ELSE COULD BE A MISTAKE. 

China takes first 
steps on road 
to rule by law 

Export exponents: King Joan Carlos of Spain and his Prime Minister, Sefior Felipe 
Gonzalez (left), at an export summit in Madrid yesterday attended by thousands of Spanish 

industrialists and economists. 

Gandhi faces another electoral test 

~ . From Mary Lee 
Peking 

■China has taken first steps in 
moving the country towards 
rule. by. law. rather than by 
arbitrarily enforced adminis¬ 
trative-regulations. • 

Its efforts to build a base of 
civil law bore frott this week 
when the standing committee of 
the National People's Congress 
adopted legislation on account- - 
ancy; the next important step 
will be introduction of a law 
governing inheritance. 

As the . Communist ■ Party 
newspaper; The People’s Daily. 
pointed out last month: “Some 
comrades look down -.upon- the 
legal system... and think that 
law is too binding and can be 
dispensed with. 

“They hold that if there is 
policy, there is no need for law. 
They are used to replacing the 
Government with the party and 
replacing., law ..with verbal 
orders, practising arbitrary rule 
like a patriarch;' with them¬ 
selves alone having the say. 

~We should see to it that the 
law will not change along with a 
change1 of leaders, nor with the 
change, of the opinions and 
attention of the leaders.” 

The accountancy law, Chi¬ 
na's first, conies into effect on 
May l. It will allow accountants 
to .perform. their duties . unfet¬ 
tered by political constraints or 
threats of retaliation. 

Mr Yang Jingyu, deputy 
secretary-general of the Con¬ 
gress's law commission, said 
such legislation was made 
necessary by China’s extensive 
programme of economic re¬ 
forms. 

“We need accountants to 
exercise supervision of the state 
financial system, help reinforce 
economic management and 
promote the rational use of 
funds.” 

Young Dengjoins 
in debate on God •••• 
Peking; f AP) - bind** 

Teresa - of Calcutta - debated, 
vesterday with the disabled satt .- 
of China’s leader over whether -i 
God was the inspiratfbtt Jor 

. their work an - behalf Bii . 
needy. Mr Deng JPufang. 
deputy director of a welfare 
fund for the haHljriapged^ who - 
was crippled during, -the _ Cul¬ 
tural Revolution when- Red 
Guards threw, him. front. 

. windtmy said he was an atheist, - 
: and “although we start- from a 
different standpoint, ws ar»-_ 

'doing the same wtirk-** The ' 
’Nobel Pesice .Piri» ..wtaoer 
replied; “It is the same 
standpoint, out df love for God’.', 

.inaction." ; 

' The' next big step, ho -said, r 
would be the’.inheritance taw,, 

-which entitled -individuals' to 
own private property. Asked: 

-how Thai'squared with “public 
ownership of‘ means of pro¬ 
duction” which -is the slogan' 

'the leadership uses to ward off' 
any suggestion that China' is 
becoming . “capitalist". Yang-: 
replied. “As a socialist country, 
we have public ownership of'tbC ■' 

. .means of production. But in the 
wake of economic reforms apd : 
in the foce of reality, private 
ownership of the means of 
production has been develop¬ 
ing. Many citizens now own 
cars aiKi trucks and livestock.” ; 

Yang also said that when the 
sixth National People’s Con¬ 
gress is convened in late March, 
it will examine draft legislation 
dealing with other issues, such 
as enterprises wholly-owned by 
foreign investors, arising out of 
the economic reform and the 
new open-door policy. 

Mass graves in Andes 

Amnesty condemns 
military ‘terror5 

By Colin Harding 

Hundreds of people have 
been killed and more than 1.000 
have “disappeared” since the 
Peruvian armed forces took 
charge of anti-guerrilla 
operations in the south central 
Andes two years ago. Amnesty 
International daims in a report 
published today. 

There is persuasive evidence 
that many of the dead and the 
missing have been innocent 
victims of a terror strategy 
adopted by the military to 
dissuade the Indian peasants of 
the remote Ayacucho region 
from supporting or harbouring 
the Maoist guerrillas of die 
Sendero Luminoso [Shining 
Path] movement. 

Sendero Luminoso is a 
particularly ruthless 
organization, which has been 
responsible for hundreds of 
deaths since it appeared in xnid- 
1980. It has killed dozens of 
alleged informers and carried 
out wholesale massacres in 
villages suspected of collaborat¬ 
ing with the armed forces. But 
the guerrillas have proved 
impossible to wipe out, despite 
the commitment of up to 
7,000 troops. Military tactics 
have consequently become 
increasingly ruthless. 

The security forces claim to 
have killed 1.435 guerrillas in 
1983, but Amnesty suspects that 
many were not combatants at 
all. It points to evidence of 
arbitrary arrests, the routine use 
of torture during interrogation 
and the discovery of mass 
graves of mutilated corpses in 
the neighbourhood of military 
installations. 

The report presents 1,005 
carefully documented cases of 
disappearances in the Ayacucho. 
region and accuses the elected 

Artist’s widow 
denounces 

tide of fakes 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

An upsurge of fakes among 
the-works of the Catalan painter 
Joan Miro has been denounced 
by his widow. 

“I cannot understand . bow 
collectors and buyers do not 
insist on proper checks”, Sefiora 
Pilar Juncosa de Mird declared 
yesterday to the Madrid daily 
newspaper El Pais. _ 

She explained how the fakers 
often reproduced dements from 
her husband’s established paint-' 
iwggj presenting them as new 
creations. “They are real disas¬ 
ters as works of art but I fear the 
phenomenon wOl go on”, she 
said. 

Prices for the painter’s work 
have been rising since his death 
a year ago. 

Sen ora Rosa Nalet who runs 
the Mir6 Foundation in Barce¬ 
lona called on auction houses 
and commercial galleries 
around the world to take more 
adequate steps “to respect the 
prestige of Mir6 as an artist”. 

PresidentBelflimde: Rejects 
human rights criticisms 

Government of President 
Fernando Bela unde Teny of 
doing nothing to Curb the’ 
excesses of the security forces. 

However, the President has 
consistently . rejected ..all 
criticisms of his Govemmentls 
human rights record. 

Amnesty commends the 
Attorney General's office for its 
efforts to bring some of the facts 
into the open, but the judicial - 
authorities face an uphill- 
struggle. The armed forces say • 
that the “disappeared” people 
have simply gone off to join the : 
guerrillas and that the nameless - 
dead in the mass graves are 
Sendero battle casualties, buried, 
by the - guerrillas themselves.... 
The Government, anxious not 
to offend the powerful military ’ 
in the months leading up to. the 
April presidential elections is. 
content to leave it at that' 

In the few weeks since the 
Amnesty report was printed, yet 
more mass graves bave been, 
found.around Ayacucho. .- 
Peru Briefing: Disameamnces and *; 
Political Killings by Government > 
Forces in the Andean Emergency >■. 
Zone. 

Manila curfew j 
to curb child 
prostitution 
From Keith Dalton-./-^. V" 

Manila " k: 

A 9pm curfew on dukhan 
below the age of 18 has been 
enforced in Manila as- city : 
officials announced a new • 
campaign to rid the streets of 
the Philippine-, capital of chOd 
prostitutes. y 

“Manfla haa become the i 
favourite destination of sex 
perverts; from all over the world T 
who come.here to abuse our 
children’’, Manila’s mayor, Mr 
Ramon Begefwlna, told police ; 
antisocial welfare officials. , 

Child prostitute* seme duly ■ 
eight years old. roamed the . 
city’s tourist district at night 
setting their bodies to foreign- ‘ 
ers> MrBagatsingsaid. 

b many cases, he said, the , 
children are accompfiafed by . . 
their parents who act as fluff 

He ordered .the police to ; 
round up suspected 'child -> 
prostitutes found loitering in 
Manila’s tourist area after ... 
9pm. • . . ’ . 

Plea for Hungarians 
From Richard Bassett 

Vienna 
Mr Pftter Varkonyi. the 

Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
visited Bucharest on Monday 
for talks with Mr Stefan Anting, 
the Romanian Fbreign Mutism 
ter, the official Romanian news 
agency reported yesterday. 

The talks, which the Ro¬ 
manian news agency described 
as “friendly and. comradely”, 
are believed to have centred on 
the emotional issue of-Roma¬ 
nia’s ethnic minority-of two ; 

. motion-Hungarians. : .y-v.-'V 
Most of these live in Transyl¬ 

vania 

t 
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Theatre 

Schiller’s genius vindicated anew 
Mary Stuart 
Citizens’, Glasgow 

A true femme fatale: Ann Mitchell 

[oiy si 
may have foiled to capture- her vaunted 
beauty and charm, Ann Mitchell's figure 
of the tragic queen at the Citizens' Theatre 
nukes ibis femme'palpably fatale. 

11 is not a matter of beauty, though Miss 
Mitchell looks regally lovely in her black 
Eliza he than-st ylc costume and moves as if 
grace were in her genes. Nor is the charm 
tangible simply through1 the shading of 
phrases, though in Miss Mitchell's 
Cordelia-low voice these are indeed 
sedoetive.r The actress has stepped out of 
history and Schiller's dramatic master¬ 
piece freshly minted. Daring to play the 
Stuart with a French accent—justified not 
only by Mary's upbringing -but by her last 
request to send her heart back to France 
{“It is always there") - she gives Mary the 
virtually irresistible charm of Katherine in 
Henry I'. 

She is complemented in Philip Prowsy’s 
production by Fklelis Morgan's Elizabeth, 
whose curly red wig and luxurious gold 
gown would seem. to. mock Mary's 
poverty, but serve to make Elizabeth look 
pitiful, lb a metallic but not irritating 
voice, Miss Morgan sounds as if she were 
on a public address system, an excellent 
choice for a queen whose private life is stiH 
a mystery. 

Elizabeth tries so hard, while Mary 
appears to try not at all. and it is still 
obvious why most men adore the Stuart 
rather than the Tudor woman. As 
Elizabeth laments, men are "unable to 
value what they should admire", and. 

though her character doc» not emerge as 
admirable -in Schiller, she is pitiable in 
Miss Morgan's portrayal. 

Pro war's direction and design make 
many points, one of which is the no-win 
position pf women surrounded by power- 
hungry rticn. By dressing the queens in. 
period and the male cast in black business 
suits, he stresses the manipulations of men 
to whom women arc painted dolls. 
Burleigh, played with superlative 
efficiency by Lauranee Rudic. is like an 
inhuman accountant; Leicester is acted by 
Jonathan Phillips like a iounge lizard on 
an evolutionary upscale; even Philip 
Brcthenon’s passionate Mortimer would 
sacrifice saving Mary 's life to making love 
to her. The decent men lose, and so do the 
women; we might be back a week ago to 

-the RSCs opening of B’ln/f. where 
politicians of similar stamp snuff out lives 
like candles. 

The beauty of Schiller's play, and of 
Prowsc’% production, is their complex 
balance in both aesthetic and human 
terms. Schiller lays out. actually embodies 
in some character,, the dynastic, political 
and religious arguments of the Stuan- 
Tudor claims to the throne. The action 
turns, however, not on intellectual but on 
psychological issues; Mary forfeits her 
chance of life when goaded to take verbal 
res cage on the queen who torments her, 
Elizabeth signs the death warrant in return 
revenge. This was not enough for Schiller, 
however, who wrote so oompcilingly about 
the difference between worldly and 
psychological justice. Mary goes to her 
death serene and beloved, atoning for her 
sins; Elizabeth is secure on the throne yet 
desened and alone.. 

Pro use has devised an ingenious extra 
character to remind us that Man' needs to 
atone - at the first mention of her guilt 
over her husband Lord Qamfey’s death, 
his ghostly figure, blood frozen about his 
eyes, joins her, and is never for away until 
she makes her final confession and 
communion. Mary has her spectre, while 
being Elizabeth’s. The concept is stunning. 

Prowse's set includes several black- 
draped blocks among its inky forms - a 
reminder of ihe fine at issue. His 
sculptured lighting which only occasion¬ 
ally has dimming misfires, is mostly in' 
spotlights focused upon the speaking 
characters, spilling over to show the 
shadowy figures in the action. The black 
background drapes foil, and smoke creates 
a misiv mom and more evocative 
shadows, for the queens’ meeting in the 
garden. Bagpipes sound mournfully in the 
distance when Fate hovers. 

Robert David MacDonald's translation 
is lucid and spare, enabling the actors to 
speak with variety, feeling and rhetorical 
flourish without ever sounding flowery. 
Sometimes the production wanders off in 
the wrong direction, as when Mary 
appears for her execution in an elegant 
gown of the same material as Elizabeth's 
and Elizabeth comes out afterwards in 
Mary 's black, and it is fearfully difficult to 
hear Mary's last scene, but these are minor 
peccadilloes in a new translation and 
itaping which can only make us wonder 
why the English-speaking stage so neglects 
the genius of such Germans as Schiller and 
KlersL 

Holly Hill 

Andromache 
Donmar Warehouse 

Racine in modem dress we 
have seen before. Racine 
stripped of heroic gesture, 
heightened delivery and played 
in idiomatic prose is a startling 
novehy. and Declan Donnel- 
lan's production (the last in 
Cheek by Jowl's Warehouse 
season) justifies it up to the hilt. 

Its starting point is to bypass 
the cliche ofRacine’s uniransla- 
tability and shed the stylistic 
lumber altogether. This will 
strike the Racine lobby, for 
whom style and content are 
inseparable, as ignorant folly. 
But this production proves 
them .wrong. However much of 
Andromaque has been lost in 
David Biyer's translation, its 
psychological realism remains 
intact 

A footnote to the Trojan 
War, this is a tragedy, in which 
the apparent victims survive 
and in which expected develop¬ 
ments turn out to be folsedues. 

Sympathy is 'invited for a 
heroine who is dearly martyr 
material; enslaved to Achilles's 
son. Pyrrhus, and remaining 
faithful to the dead Hector even 
if it costs the life of her child. 
However, it is Andromache and 
her boy who survive to rule 
Epirus; and it is Pyrrhus and the 
spurned Hcrmione who meet a 
bloody end: Orestes, double 
avenger of the Greeks and of 
Hcrmione, merely goes mad. 

On Mr Donneilan's stage, the 
madness is rendered in a style 
of quiet bewilderment, wholly 
in kirepmg with the rest of 
Andrew Collins's performance, 
as the good-natured bearer of 
implacable orders which, in the 
end, he finds unendurable. 

His performance, like those 
of the other principals, is that of 
a reasonable human being in 
the grip of an irrational force, 
and periodically breaking up the 
quiet interplay of diplomatic 
conversation with screams of 
pent-up distress. 

Surrounding those tormented 
creatures are ..a . quartet ..of. 
confidantes who can barely 

contain their contempt for their 
betters. They come forward 
with tissues to wipe their tears 
away, yawn and look at their 
watches, and are always ready 
to .twist the knife should 
Hcrmione or Orestes happen-to 
forget xhe.plight they are in. 

Least interesting among the 
principals is Amanda Harris's 
Andromache,, whose nobly 
suicidal progress through the 
action at least paves the way for 
the fast act surprise. The main 
shock comes from Sadie Shim- 
min's Hermionc, who translates 
this always violent figure into a 
brutally shrewish avenger for 
whom the “Hell hath no fury” 
proverb might have been 
coined. Turning a bright arti¬ 
ficial sm fie on Orestes when¬ 
ever she has a little task for him 
(such as killing Duncan Bell’s 
Pyrrhus), or exploding into 
torrents of contradictory abuse, 
she is the thing itself that 
underlies those stately alexand¬ 
rines, and she is not to be 
missed. 

Irving WardJe 

It 'is;-tap*- to hear a recital; 
devofea entirely .to 
bone; and rarer still to.bear one 
of such ingenuity and excellence 
as that given by Christian 
Lind berg. He'took up a haroque 
instrument for introductory 
pieces by'Cesan and Frescobal- 
di, handling with subtlety and 
fluidity what seemed,. in his 
hands and breath, almost 
improvisatory sequential pat¬ 
terns. and delicately pointing 
the details of their artifice. For 
Michael Haydn and Jean-Marie 
Ledair there was the alio 
trombone, its warm, elegant 
voice meilifluausly proportion¬ 
ing each-nuance of timbre and 
dynamic in Haydn’s Andaniino, 
and displaying remarkable con¬ 
trol in: the Jong breaths and 
testing trills of Lindberg’s own 
transcription of Leclair’s B 
minor Sonata. 

The trombone's potential for 
both beauty and comedy had 
been delightfully exploited in 
Bosta, written for Undberg by 
Folke Rabe, with hs vopl and 
instrumental multi phonics and, 
indeed, in the theatrical clown¬ 
ing, brilliantly brought off, of 
Berio’s Sequenza V 

Serenata. is the name of a 

: London debuts; 

Virtuoso 
trombone 
very small, very young chamber 
orchestra which, is one of the 
first fruits' of the Britten-Pearc 
training orchestra : at Snape. 
Some of them are still students, 
some beginning' to play with 
groups like the English Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra and the London 
Sinfonietia. Conducted with 
discreet dynamism by Ivor 
Bolton, their Haydn Symphony 
No 44 (“Trailer’’) showed their 
skill at French-polished phras¬ 
ing. never of the nature to make 
bland the particular quality of 
its instrumental writing. Highly 
cultivated yet robust, the strings 
brought elegance of articulation 
to the Adagio without a shade 
of preciosity. The woodwind 
and brass came into their owii 
in Britten’s Sinfometia. In 
ensemble their corporate move¬ 
ment was closely focused, 
particularly pungent in Wagn¬ 
er’s Siegfried Idyll. 

■ Sirnply .because they were to 
be passengeef next day on a 
CTC Lines world cruise, that 
shipping company set up a little 
invitation, concert for two 
Soviet artists. Evgeny Raikov, a 
tenor from the Bolshoi making 
his London debut, and the 
pianist Nina Aroushnom, mak¬ 
ing her debuf in the West, are 
both artists in the grandest of 
grand Russian manners; and it 
was a tiny room at the Warwick 
Arts Trust. Raikov made little 
allowance for the fact, blasting 
us with arias from Eugene 
Onegin and Queen of Spades. 
refusing to scale down his very 
genuine ardour for the salon 
miniatures of Glinka and 
Rachmaninov: He is, in his own 
way, the Pavarotti of Russian 
tenors, though with even less 
subtlety of technical and dy¬ 
namic gear-changes, and far 
more at; home in the Russian 
folksongs he provided as en¬ 
cores. AroUshnova was a war¬ 
mly supportive accompanist, 
and, in'her own right, presented 
vibrantly rhythmic, over-ener¬ 
getic and not entirely idiomatic 
performances of Bach-Marcrllo, 
Haydn and Scriabin. 

Hilary Finch 
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BACK SUFFERERS! 
The relief vou’ve^s^ been waiting for 

NOW AVAILABLE 

IN IRELAND 

Years of experience 
tell us that standard beds may not be 
right for every human body. If they 
provide excellent support for someone 
of heavy boHd thej^re most unlikely to 
nrit anyone lighter. And vice versa. 
Either way, at least one partner may 
well experience aches and pams. 

what’s the answer? 
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory 

SSSSSes, tendons, «r« endings and joint*. 

Who are OBAS? 
Wfe m -the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Serwre. 
Ore sunncal onbopaedie cechmoaa and aur 
nmnilv niTtififti**4 cansalnuus have been responsible 

tSg^rOSS of OBAS (ring* ®d 
double) beds to jpedficanonj (boated by weight. 

Tbit w included 

We are Ihe experts 
All our beds are made by.craftsmen and are.in 
appearance jusi like (op quality 'standard' beds — but 
only in appearance. And we do not charge ibe earth — 
in fort no more than a good quality angle or double 
‘standard’ bed. Because oar beds come straight from 
our factory we are aide' to cur oat the middlemen's 
profit and keep our prices down. 
If you have a ^ problem, if ytsux partner is heavier 
than you or if you suffer from back pain — contact 
OBAS now. 
To find om more with no obligation. 
Post today (no stamp reqnired) to OBAS 
Pent,'TT27 FREEPOST, 
Dace. Road, London E3 2BR. 

Slightly Blooms bury-is b but refined and voluptuous: 
Raymond Coxon’s Reclining Sude 

Galleries 

Stylistic strength of years 
Raymond Coxon and 
Edna Ginesi 
Michael Parkin 

With the astonishing example 
of Chagall before us. still 
painting away busily as he 
approaches 98, the case of 
Raymond Coxon and Edna 
Ginesi, artists and coinciden¬ 
tally husband and wife, who are 
sharing a show at the Michael 
Parkin Gallery in Belgravia 
until February 1, must seem 
slightly less anecdotally remark¬ 
able: after all, he is coming up 
merely to 89 this year, and she 
is a stripling of 83.’ 

Even if we are less totally 
transported with wonderment 
that they are still going strong 
than we might otherwise be. we 
shall still find a visit to the 
gallery very far from a waste of 
time. Though both artists have 
achieved a certain measure of 
quiet fame during their lives, 
they are undoubtedly for less 
well known than some of their 
contemporaries, such as Henry 
Moore, with whom Coxon was 
at Leeds College of Art around 

l1120. or Edward Bawdcn, an 
old friend who features in one 
of the Coxon paintings on show. 
Tea at Zenitor. where he is seen 
enjoying a picnic on the grass 
with Edr.a Ginesi some rime in 
the early Thirties. 

Fame or no. they both 
emerge as interesting and 
serious painters, each posses¬ 
sing an individual style which 
strengthens and solidifies 
through the years with, funnily 
enough, very liulc cross-refer¬ 
ence from one to the other. 

Coxon is. when he wishes, a 
skilful portrait-painter with a 
strong sense of character, well in 
evidence in his often-repro¬ 
duced cloth-cap portrait of a 
slightly formidable-looking 
Jaeol* Epstein in 1948. Such 
pictures do not do justice.' 
however, to his refined yet 
voluptuous colour sense, which 
is given full range in such 
slightly Bloomsbury-ish works 
as Reclining Nude in a Victo¬ 
rian chaise-longue.. He is also a 
cunning draughtsman, making 
every apparently flutiery line 
tell in pieces like Classical Busts 
and Palms or the monotype 
Three Bathers, both of which 

also evince a beguiling, under¬ 
stated sense of humour. 

Ginesi. though she also painls 
and draws figures from time to 
lime, is. nearly always equally 
interested in the plants which 
tend to surround them, and 
many of the most appealing 
works in her half of the show 
are intimate landscapes, flower- 
pieces and still-lifes. She de¬ 
lights to trace the random-seem¬ 
ing yet logical patterns of root 
and branch, producing her own 
telling patterns from arrange¬ 
ments like Still Life with 
Candlesticks, and. tike her 
husband, she has a particular 
affinity for the subtle and 
demanding form of the mono¬ 
type. the two examples exhi¬ 
bited here. The Window Box 
and Young Palms, Summer/and 
Key. Florida, achieving a 
remarkably painterly richness 
and complexity. 

Those already aware of the 
two painters’ work will be 
happy to renew acquaintance, 
but the show should also make 
many new admirers among 
those encountering them for the 
first lime. 

John Russell Taylor 

Michael Holroyd and Melvyn Bragg 
tomorrow debate the motion ‘That 

Television is the enemy of Literature’, in 
the Hungerford Room at the Royal Festival 

Hall: Richard Hoggart offers a few 
preliminary thoughts 

Box against books 
apparently horizontal way, of 
stopping, looking op, thinking, 
going back, going on. The 
television script of even a short 
novel Is itself a considerable 
abbreviation. What stays in — 
probably only a few thousand 
words - is chosen not only to be 
faithful to the author's inten¬ 
tion, though it should and above 
aU be that. It is also decided by 
what the media in. the visual, the 
left-to-right medium does best 
and insistently tries to enforce 
on those who work in ic and by 
what it rejects. 

The result may be gripping 
and tree to some facets of the 
author’s art. But it is essentially 
an abstraction, a selecting. .And 
by enforcing its own reading tbe 
television reading (even more 
than a poetry reading) excludes 
others, blots them ont: and may 
make it harder to discover other 
readings subsequently. If the 
producer is both brilliant and 
modest we may nevertheless 
find ourselves feeling grateful 
for the result. If bis reading is 
chiefly smart we are likely to 
see violence done. There is a 
sense in which insistent visuali¬ 
zation is inherently ami-liter¬ 
ary, opposed to the full pro¬ 
cesses of literature, a block or 
hindrance. The same applies to 
cinema films, though for them 
the critical claims are habitually 
over-pitched: the ‘'greatest*' of 
films are still thin in compari¬ 
son with a great noveL 

It might be useful to pursue a 
three-part discussion of works 
of art: the collaborative, the 
presentational or performing, 
and the irredocibly individual. 

Film and television are the 
two most obviously collaborative 
art forms of today, industries in 
one sense, in another sense 
hand-made jobs put together on 
the spot each time. The main 
presentational or performing 
arts are clear too: drama and 
music. They have to be given 
public life by others, usually a 
number of others; but the limits 
of intervention by the per¬ 
formers, the freedoms, are much 
more strictly defined than are 
those of category one (not that 
yon would always guess this 
from the indulgent ‘interpret¬ 
ations*' of some theatre direc¬ 
tors today). Tbe third category, 
the indivinal or, more accu¬ 
rately. individualistic arts are 
the visual arts, poetry and the 
novel. They do not need other 
people to body them out 
publicly. They need, the literary 
ones, an internal reader. They 
are non-co Uabora five except 
with that reader, non-presenta- 
donaf. 

If we recognize the limits of 
television when if is handling 
major literary works we shall 
also understand better what it 
can do welL We will be less 
likely to produce transliter¬ 
ations which are against the 
spirit of the text, which set our 
own often rather vulgarly visual 
imaginations against richer 
literary imaginations. And a few 
of us, a very few, may so 
transcribe tbe elements of the 
text into our own medium that 
we throw some true light on to 
the thing itself; that can happen. 

What we should not do is 
assume that television is en¬ 
gaged in much of a handing-on 
process, that the book is now 
more understandingly read than 
it was before television •‘pre¬ 
sented*’ iL More copies may be 
bought There is no evidence 
(hat more are read. There is 
even less evidence that the 
television version assists that 
very different process, the foil 
attentive reading a good book 
requires. There are plenty of 
indications that television adap¬ 
tations may work implicitly 
against that kind of reading. 

In the vexed matter of tele¬ 
vision's relations to literature it 
is as well to recognize first the 
distinction between periphery 
and centre. Hie periphery is 
occupied by programmes about 
books and authors; the centre 
contains television’s attempts to 
present the books themselves. 

The periphery is all adjuncts: 
hems on the lives of writers or 
the provenance of their works 
and especially their landscapes, 
interviews, discussion pro¬ 
grammes between authors or 
critics or authors and critics, all 
those programmes or part-pro¬ 
grammes so attractive to pro¬ 
ducers of arts programmes 
seeking visual interest, colour, 
confrontation. Peripherals prob¬ 
ably do little harm even though 
to some people they may seem 
substitutes for the books they 
arose from; bnt it is doubtful if 
many take them that way. Nor 
do they much lead on to a 
reading of the books, any more 
than a champagne reception 
encourages yon (o read tbe 
detailed specification of a new 
car it is meant to launch. 

Peripherals are essentially 
parasitic. StilL some are very 
pleasantly informative, some are 
beautifully shot and a few are 
revealing ... so long as they 
avoid television gimmickry or 
arts editors' nervous -resort to 
personalization, the pathetic 
fallacy or the assumption that 
heat generates light. In short 
the best are brilliant, the worst 
•wfuL 

The real test comes when 
television sets out centrally to 
present, embody, a work in 
itself, a work of some com¬ 
plexity. It may well be that 
television tends to do better, to 
be truer to its own nature, when 
it translates a relatively thin 
work on to the screen. There is 
then less to worry abont and 
encompass. We had best set 
aside here drama written for tbe 
stage. To pnt such a play on to 
television involves few new 
questions of principle but plenty 
of sophisticated technical prob¬ 
lems; and possibilities. 

. The biggest challenge is with 
material written to be read, with 
fiction and poetry. Poetry is so 
much a special case and In the 
end untranslatable (though 
again some helpful_stabs have 
been made) that we had best 
leave that aside too. Fiction 
presents all the tackleable 
problems, and there are plenty 
of those. 

Take some relative successes 
first. Yes, Henry James's novels 
can come across particularly 
well on television. We all know 
the irony there, in that he failed 
directly to be a dramatist. Bnt 
on television those long conver¬ 
sations from the novels, usually 
in close-up and very well 
delivered, have a peculiar charm 
and cumulative force. And some 
of the adaptations of favourite 
classics - Jane Austen and 

: Trollope are obvious instances - 
may open up aspects of the 
novels. Few of ns can recreate in 
our beads the physical settings, 
the dress, the intonations, the 
landscapes of place and time. 
The producer offers os such a 
visual and oral recreation. 

But (hey have not in any 
adequate sense, they cannot in 
any adequate sense, give ns “the 
book”. They have given us a 
reading, one reading of it, more 
or less gifted. The process of 
reading attentively a book of 

frsozne penetration and depth is 
-multiple, a matter of more than 
lone meaning being held in place 
at the same time, of echoes, 
memories, of the figure in the 
carpet unfolding, of vertical 
resonances in play whilst the 
line of events pursues its 

Television 

The gauntlet of eternity 
To travel up the Nile is to run 
the gauntlet of eternity, accord¬ 
ing to Rudyard Kipling; in the 
company of Max Hastings, 
another writer with an unerring 
car for a fine phrase, we made 
the historic Journey up Egypt’s 
river - last night. Alarms and 
Excursions (JTV) covered the 
crisis points in the extraordi¬ 
nary relationship between the 
British and the Nile, while 
accompanying the cruise laun¬ 
ched by Thomas Cook on the 
anniversary of the foil of 
Khartoum. 

The presences of Mr Coot 
and General Gordon pulled the 
story uncomfortably between 
tourism and military history, 
but the programme's bifurcated 
intention was effectively re¬ 
paired by the beguiling vistas of 
palm-speckJcd plains and desert 
hills, and by Hastings’s richly 
stimulating commentary- 

As the ancient waters of the 

Nile slipped past the rows of 
steamer chairs, Hastings en¬ 
rolled the ship's distinguished 
passengers in an investigation 
of the Bristish obsession with 
Egypt. An expatriate colonel 
recalled . General Wingate’s 
claim that each year, on the 
anniversary of the battle of 
Omdurman. he drank a bottle 
of Veuve Cliquot from the gold- 
mounted. skull of the Dervish 
commander. “Quite a shocking 
thing to have done, really", 
demurred one of his audience. 
A few hundred miles later an 
Egyptologist from the British 
Museum baldly cited "morbid 
curiosity’’ as the root of his 
subject’s appeal: "Our display 
of mummies draws people into 
the museum - they have this 
fascination with dead bodies", 
he explained. 

There was regret for the 
passing of the Victorian era, 
when a Nile cruise would last 

two or three months and the 
travellers were erudite. Modern 
tourists zip through the awe¬ 
some splendours of Luxor in 
half a day and take their 
Egyptology “boned and rolled". 
The story of the British in Egypt 
was also, inevitably. Aliened for 
consumption in an hour by the 
notoriously inattentive tele¬ 
vision audience, but the im-. 
pression was that all the 
choicest morsels were included, 
from the young Winston Chur¬ 
chill's memory of a brother 
officer who would not waste 
time seeing a temple since the 
experience would be profitless if 
he were killed to some stirring 
scenes from Alexander Korda's 
The Four Feathers. 

The only notable omission 
was a clear view of Max 
Hastings's face, which was 
regrettably shot in deep shade 
during most of bis pieces-to- 

camenL Celia Brayfield 

There are caipet 
sales. And then there 

This is it. 
Nowon! 

Genuine, generous, gigantic reductions on 
superior handmade oriental carpets, including a special 
shipment ofTurkish and Old Persian rugs-from a 
mere £105! 

You could compare us toothers in the West End. 
Or you could decide not to waste your lime and come 
straight to us-to the carpet sale to beat them all. 

Open 7 days a week M . 
rpets 

A. EdaUititJ I83S 

4748 Piccaa%W!. 01-734 7141. 
{Warehouse: 39-51 Highgate Road, NW5.01-485 4461) 

*%\'r *■ • -V. :<V.: j’- V'. -i:»;^ 

i- 4. 

s' -v’-. - 
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SPECTRUM 

In the final part of The Peacock Male, Siizy Menkes looks at the growth of men’s make-up 

THE 
PEACOCK 

SflALE 
& 

[After the 
i perms and 
; highlights of 
the Seventies 
and the wild 
tribal 

[coxcombs of 
! the Punks in 

the Eighties, men of ail ages ' 
are having their hair coloured. 
Today wfe also examine the 
march from aftershave to male 
fragrances 

Hair has been the weathercock of style 
for two decades - ever since long hair 
became a symbol of protest and gave 
its name to the stage show. 

Whereas changing fashions in 
appearance are acceptable in women, 
aggressively unconventional male 
grooming is considered threatening by 
society in genera) and by other men in 
particular. ' The tolerance pattern 
seems to span approximately 10 years: 
the long hair that caused such shock 
waves in- I96S (the height of the 
Vietnam War and the year that Hair 
was staged) was the norm by 1978. 

As we have already seen with 
rlothes, sport as much as pop 
influenced mainstream attitudes to 
'iair styles. Footballers like Kevin 
Keegan, who penned their hair or 
streaked it with highlights in the 
1970s. parted the waves for the colour 
rhanges that are now the height of 
'ashion. 

“Men of all ages are having colour 
:o enrich natural hair tones, as well as 
_ow!ights and higlights”. says Robert 
rielding of Regent Street who has 
sair salons across the country. “Men 
ire also asking for treatments that 
iave traditionally been used for 
A'omen. Conditioning is a priority 
ind penning is still popular with 
uhletic men.” 

Colour came in as a weapon in the 
new brutal ism of Punk. A deliberate 
.taunting of unnatural plumage, 
spiked into a Mohican coxcomb, 
became a tribal identity for those who 

FACE FACTS: 
The UK market for men’s 
grooming and fragrance 
"products is now worth 

£100 million 

wanted to use appearance as a protest. 
There were many earlier examples of 
short hair (or even the Skinhead 
shaven scalps) used to shock society 
that had become accustomed to 
longer locks. 

Hair products are one of the fastest 
growing sectors in the toiletries 
market, with more new ideas laun¬ 
ched in the past two years than in the 
previous decade. These tend to fell, as 
do women's products, into two 
separate categories: hair care, includ- 

Male make-up has taken over from hair as the new zone of outrageousness. Photograph oy lam McKell 

own bust (OB) 

ing shampoos, conditioners and 
controls: and styling products: the 
gels, mousses and spray-on colours 
which have completely changed the 
thrust of the market 

Whereas coloured hair is still 
considered unacceptable by most 
establishments from schools to 
business employers, the spray-on 
colour gives a man in a regular job the 
chance to transform himself into a 
proud peacock at night. The teenage 
craze last Christmas was for “make¬ 
up" parties, in which extravagant 
make-up and hair for both sexes took 
the place of the more traditional ritual 
of fancy-dress. 

Hairdressers are in the vanguard of 
the changing attitudes that men have 
towards their grooming. Leonard of 
Mayfair offers salon treatments for 
men, including skin analysis, facial 
cleansing, neck and shoulder treat¬ 
ments and footxare. 1 

Jalle Bakke is a make-up artist who 
works from a London hair salon each 
Saturday to create instant visages for 
both men and women for fashionable 
club evenings. “Most men want 
something quite subtle", he says. "I 

don't use lipstick.” 
The entire sutyect of male make-up 

is viewed with the suspicion, derision 
and downright hostility once reserved 
for the powdered wigs and face 
patches which were damned in the 
17th century by a critic who described • 
“a strange-effeminate age, .when men 
strive to imitate-women". 

Male cosmetics are the new zone of 
outrageousness and are seen by many 
people as war-paint in. a- struggle 
against society. It all started harm- 
lcsslv enough with tanning products 
which tinted the skin to a slightly 
darker tone and became more-or-less 
accepted in show business circles 
where image is all. 

Boy George's make-up has been 
much publicized and commercialized 
(he has even brought out a how-to-do- 
■ i l■_    _i   r., ,u ih. 

prophetic make-up created for Stanley 
Kubrick's film A Clockwork'Orange 
in 1971. .This graphic make-up, which 
pre-dated Punk and positively ident¬ 
ified make-up as evil, was created'by 
women's visagjsie Barbara Daly.;. ' 

Very few fans follow pop-heroes 
like’Boy,George or.David Bowie into 
their wflder'flqjbts of fecial fancy. But 
young men, imperially those connec¬ 
ted with- the. visual and pop worlds, or 
those in the fashion industry, are now 
wearing discreet make-up. , 

These cosmetics are bought from 
ordinary .make-up cxmnters or bor¬ 
rowed from the bathroom shelf. The 

^possibility of* opening np a new 
cosmetic market for half the world's 
population is commercially appealing 
to big business. Grooming has already 
come out of the closet and become 

it book), but his make-up, for all its • generally acceptablc-io men, although 
brilliance, remains conventional: that^cosmetic corapanjea .stress «iw hepl- 
is. he uses cosmetics as both men Oh^ Ahy,-macho qualities ofttfiejr.'prQducts 
the past) and women have always and the word “beauty” is taboo. ' 
done, to enhance and improve his 
appearance. 

The wilder side of pop has a 
stronger and more disturbing image, 
summed up by the vivid and 

Men’s fragrance is . currently the_ 
festesL growing area In the inddstry. 
say Aramis,. a division of Esfee 
Lauder with three different men’s' 
grooming ranges:. Aramis Original 

Facing 
up to 

fashion 
Men who make up using 
their cosmetics discreetly 
rather than painting on a 
new “face”. They use 
products bought from ordi¬ 
nary make-up counters or 
borrowed from girl friends. 
“Does your -man borrow 
your make-up” is one of the 
new slogans at Selfridge's 
Beauty Playground Pro¬ 
motion. Skin care products 
are usually from the men's 
grooming ranges but may 
include other non-sexist 
treatments such Nivea. or 
Oil of Ulay. Making up for 
work is restricted to the 
fashion orientated jobs. 
Professional make-up art¬ 
ists are used for advice and 
for special make-up for 
clubs. 

Above left: JaUe Bakke, 
professional make-up artist to 
both sexes at Zoo in Covent 

Garden. "For men I use 
foundation then transfuscent 
powder on top, with smofcey 

eyeshadow to bring out colour, 
a little mascara and defined 

eyebrows. No lipstick." 

Left lan Dealhoy. manager of 
Flip fashion store, "lama 
straight guy interested in 
fashion and image. The 

foundation and eye deitrier is 
quite subtle, but the mascara 
takes a bit of getting used to." 

jht Stnve, 18. ‘Tam fust a 
jinner at wearing make-up; 

it is great fun." 

Left Billy. 20. from Stephen King 
fashions. "I wear a moisturizing 
- cream and a Max Factor 

foundation, but I use it sparingly." 

Bight Marque, restaurant ~ 
manager. Had his make-up done 
professionally. "It is good to be 
taught bow to do it, rather than 

make mistakes, f wear eye 
make-up when I am going out 

in the evening.” 

: (launched in 1966). -Aramis 900 
(1970V. Aramis Devin in 1977/78 and 
JHL (launched July 1982;) A man 
whose idea of grooming is a splash of 
aftershave win be astounded to leant 
that there are now. 143 different 
products in these men's ranges which 
are the U.K. market leaders. 

“There has been a strong polariza¬ 
tion towards the' premium sector in 
the men’s fragrance market, wbfle the 
mass market products have remained 
static”, say Marbert Man. 

This view is echoed by Colin 
Rirnmer. marketing manager Charles 
of the Rite and Yves St Laurent, who 
says: “Premium brands, that is; the 
finer fragrances., have^ increased by 
18.3 per cent in the year from 1982 .to 

. 1983, whereas the ordinary- brands 
have seen just a 10 per cent rise. Id 

- fact the- men's -market has-.not 
ritpandecL at. the growth that most 
companies tore anticipated. Butjykit 

•' is interesting fa‘that the balance1 of 
purchaser fa now changing - five years 
ago more women were buying 
fragrances for men, but now men 

■ particularly under 40 are buying for 
• themselves. 

“The continental man has never 
had any reservations about buying 
cau de toilette rather than aftershave, 
whereas the British man preferred the 
latter. Now, however, the British man 
is buying more eau de toilette.” 

At Selfridge's the Beauty May- 
ground, a promotional scheme where 

‘Under-Secretaries 
. earn£29,500. 

t - arid they get \ 
curtains9 

FACE FACTS: 
Sales of high fashion 
fragrances for men 

are growing at the rate of 
10 per cent per year 

Above: Gordon, stylist at Antenna 
hair salon. "I think it is good that 
men can wear make-up. but it will 

be some time until it «s sodaRy 
acceptable to the majority." 

Right Daniel James, designer at 
Hyper Hyper. Wearing foundation, 
brown shader and eyeliner. “I have 

worn make-up for 10 years." 

Pteturar. 
Ruaseh Maflcin 

Interviews: 
Christine Parnell 

customers are encouraged to experi¬ 
ment with new products, men's 
grooming now plays an important 
part after being introduced in a small 
way two years ago. 

Sport is the key to making men's 
face and hair products commercial. 
Thus the range of mafe toiletries and 
accessories brought out by Boots last 
autumn took sports as its name and 
theme, and through that introduced a 
Body Fitness rub (the female’s body 
lotion). Body Bronzer (tinted skin 
cream) and After- Shave Balm 
(moisturizer). All grooming products 
lend to emphasize action as in “After 
Shave Splash” or “Active Body 
Moisturizer”. Sports stars not only 
endorse clothing and create fashion 
images, but have also been drawn into 
grooming: snooker champions Steve 
Davis. Terry Griffiths and Tony Mco 
launched the Matchroom range of 
toiletries for Goya. 

The shock of the new is as quick to 
fade as a moist lipstick. We are 
already accustomed to the man’s 
■hatterie de toilette encroaching on 
female loiieiries on the bathroom 
shelf. We may soon by giving him 
space in. front of the make-up mirror. 

Around 2,000 graduates last 
week sat the qualifying test »r 
the-board which selects fest- 
stream entrants into the Home 
Civil Service. By July. 50 or 60 
fledgeling Permanent Sec¬ 
retaries will be launched, on. foe 
fast stream, into a career that 
could take them to the dizry- 
heights of Yes Minister’s Sir 
Humphrey Appleby. 
; It won’t be without its penis. 
Many wilt run aground m the 
shadows and others will get 
stuck on sandbanks: halfway. 
There are at least five grades 
and 30 years between entry as 
an Administration Trainee (AT), 
and the top (TOP). Very few 
succeed. >. 

To see what lies tn store for 
this small-select band. I walked 
the course. Accompanied by a 
shrewd Deputy Office Service 
Manager (DOSM), I tramped 
the corridors of power at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment (DoE). The second most 
important thing the young ATs 
wifi team is that by their offices 
shall ye know them. The first 
will be to talk in initials. 

Civil Service life for ATs 
begins in an office shared with a 
Principal or occasionally a 
Higher Executive Officer 
(HEO). Very rarely they will be 
given a room on their'own, 
which will be 72 sq ft because 
this is the standard size of a 
room with one window (mod¬ 
ule). They are, however entitled 
to 75 sq ft. • ■ . 
• Fortunately, as they will 
almost certainly share, they are 
entitled to the same carpet as a 
Principal or an HEO which is 
low loop. They are also entitled 
to an office table with a two- 
drawer suspended pedestal, a 
tubular chair with .a stretch 
pyion cover which comes in 
five colourways and, if it is 
necessary, either a green corre¬ 
spondence tray or a linking/ 
stacking correspondence tray. 

The rooting-out of the unsuit¬ 
able during the sixrmonth 
selection process is. vicious. 
According to a booklet offering 
a guide to the Civil Service 
Selection Board (the CSSB or 
Si-Bee), suitable candidates 
have “high intelligence which, 

.can be put to apractical use, 
good judgement, penetration, 

•foresight and the commonsense 
appreciation Of what is likely to 
be politically acceptable”. What 

. they don’t have fa “overweening 
personal ambition” 

- Gazing through a module 
across the tops of SWl, I 
recalled the horror of a .fast 
streamer, currently on a small 
plateau, for whom the memory 
of his selection is as painful as 
ever years later 

“The first test was all right, a 
bit like The Times crossword. 
But the first board was terrible. 
It went on for three days with 
this non-stop competition and 
assessment. The first question 
the psychologist asked me -was 
*How do you get on with your 
mother?* ■ 

‘At the end oF the third day T 
had to write an assessment ofaB 
the others on ray course,. 
naming the person I thought 
would do best in the Civil 
Service and the person I most 
wanted to go on holiday with.” 

Once accepted, the first step 
up the ladder, usually made 
within two years, is to Higher 
Executive Officer (Develop¬ 
ment) or HEO (D). A chap from 
the Management and Personnel 
Office (MPO) explained that 
HEOs (D) are put into a series 
of jobs which will "son out the 
wheat from the chaff”. 

This could be disorientating. 
But to prevent debilitating 
insecurity, the Civil Service 
ensures continuity of furniture 
Whatever the department, civil 
servants of equal rank have the 
same entitlements. 

“Here we have two HEOs 
working in the same office”, 
said the DOSM. "As you can 
sec, they have three modules or 
213 sq ft. which fa more than 
their entitlement. HEOs arc 
entitled to 100 sq ft each, less 
10*15 per cent if they are’ 
sharing. But there you are” 

From HEO (D) a fast mover 
might jump up to Principal, by¬ 
passing Senior Executive Of¬ 

ficer <SEQ), after three or four 
years. On today!? rates, hfa-er.;. .* r 
her income will.have gone A 
£5,78648.088 as anAT.**,ir. 
between £12399 awl £16,65^ ~ v 
Principals are .entitled..,to^^.;.^-*, 
bookcase and some more 
and chairs. -. r _W: ” 
. The responsibility oi .rnnci-^-j.v / 
pals can-.be jfbsitively awesqroe>£?v; 
They may oversee risearch mto^ ^ - 
wheue areas of policy wmcn.^ ^ 
affect the running of the - 
on which they will-be expeqfcd^v -? 
to advise ihe minister,yrbomaj£?&, 
know nothing. ■ 

“Strictly speaking.,- said-the;.T- 
Principal, into whose office.-the 
DOSM bad • shown nwv 
shouldn't be . here.- Vou aren’t .; 
actually .- entitled - to' SUt&c'.r - 
occupancy .(SO) /until you a(6X-.: jr. 
Senior Principal. 

“I am actually only entifoi*fc-;'?-± 
to two windows, so I'want-^to'-e^" 
stress that this is a' temporary-'.'-,^-; 
arrangement” There we&tijbP'C&’.i- 
small pictures ot*foe wait .Thex4*?; 
were his own. He fa not entitled 

■ . ■" *'.£■. a*v^- . 

To avoid inseeuritj l^; 
the Gvil Servict^ 

ensures continuity * 
of furniture’ 1 

to pictures from the iProperty. 
Sendees Agency (PSA) untdhe; 
is an Under-Secretary.-* \ - . 

From Principal, the. move ts: 
lo Senior Principal, then Ass£sr- : 
ant Secretary/ depending "oh - 
vacancies, and potential. By. this* 
time the high-flyerv wflT have~ 
been.singled oui Those chosen ; 
to serve in a private office^, for 
instance, as private secretary to 
the head; of a. department: can ' 
probably-feel quite pleased with 
themselves. Being moved .to the 
Treasury fa also encoura&ng. 

Most of those who set out on 
the fest stream can expect to . 

.become Assistant Secretaries, 
and when they do so they will; 
be given a better class of carpet. 

. Outgoes the low loop; in comes 

..the Arbor .Rage (nylon aaylic). 
They, 'wiH: also be entitTed to a 
visitor's chair (tow back,'swivel 
base)... V! '- ' ' 

'..- Afterthis, promotion. be-\ 
comes trickier, especially in tiie 

' new ' slim-line, ..cost-effective 
CivQ Service. .Where; so "fee, / 
promotions have been ^handled 
within departments, the move; 
from ^'Assistant Secretary ;, to 
Under-Secretary has to be'? 

' approved by- the MP and all •: 
Undtt’-Secrefaries-to-be are sent ‘ 
on a six-week top maafegCmc' 
programme:«! /JT1 r- 

. Und^-SeerAaries-^’.Vr.'iearn v 
£29.000 and’get curtains; Not 
surpriringly,competitionis now 
very tight. The fest-streamer, 
temporarily- becalmed, said: “If 
you are a 42-year-old Under-. 
Secretary, yon are going/ to; 
spend a lot of time prating off 
your rivals.” ;7- -. • _ 

The Under^Seoetary said: ; 
“Appointments after Assistant 
Secretary are sometimes. sur¬ 
prising, but .on the whole, the 
people you expect to do w;ejl,.' 

'do. ....... 
“They are people with a great - 

technical fecOfty' for under* 
standing and compiling briefs,' 
an ability to feel their way into a 
good, understanding relation¬ 
ship with ministers." 

. Deputy Secretaries hay* no 
more entitlements officewise- 
than Under-Secretaries. This 
seems a bit hard. They earn 
seven grand more, however. 
Permanent Secretaries, on the 
other hand, do as well as they 
like, within the realms of the 
PSA store room. 

“I do not care, much about 
furniture myself”, the Perma¬ 
nent Secretary said. “This lot 
was all here when I arrived.” 
We looked down the room wiifr 
its smart desk and three smart, 
chairs, its sitting area for' 
visitors and the conference table 
ax the other end. “Thar fa. ' 
except for the bust of Disraeli”, 
he added. “I brought this with 
me from over the road. It’s been 
the envy of several Tory -V 
ministers, I can tell you.” 

As we walked back to the 
starting point I reflected it was a 
long way from AT to' the - 
knighthood a Permanent Sec¬ 
retary can collect. “This fa .no 
place for prima donnas", the 
man from the MPO had said. - 
“There's no place for the person 
who cannot take a different line 
from the one he thinks is besL”. 

Barbara Toner 

Think. 
Just think whot you 

uld save in a year if 
u didn't hove to pay 

tnk charges. But don't 
t think about it. 

p into the Midland. 
Our persona! Current 

:count customers 

10 stay *n credit get 

>e bonking. 

What readers may not realize is 
tha: TV’s arrival in the House 
of Lords today has led to the 
creation of a completely new 
ancient ceremony. The Mount¬ 
ing of the Cameras. .As this will 
not be seen on TV, wc bring you 
today the whole of this charm¬ 
ing ritual. 
At the entrance to the Lords' 
debating chamber, a guard shall 

• bar the wav 
Guard: Who goes there? 
Cameraman: The Lords' cam¬ 
eraman. 
Guard: Pass, cameraman. 
Cameraman: Thanks, sunshine. 
Cany this box for me, wmiklsi 
thou? 

He shall be fallowed by the 
lighting man nko. an seeing the 

cameraman, shall say: 
I ighring: Hail, cameraman. 
Cameraman: Hail. Tony. 
Lighting: Is this small chamber 
where we shall leave our 
clobber? . . 
Cameraman: Nay. son. This is 
whcfe it all happens, 
righfiiigr Strewifr? The very 
corridors arc bigger than this. 
How do they get them all in 
here? 

C moreover... 
Cameraman: The answer, 
briefly, is: they don't. 
Then shall enter a sound man. 

saving: 
Sound: Hail, all. Know where 
the canteen is. then? 
After the arrival of other TV 
craftsmen, there follow the 
rituals of Unpacking. Chaos. 
Rising of Tempers. Losing of the 
7.oom Lens, finding of the 
Zoom Lens end Taking of Tea. 
Then enter the Technical Man¬ 

ager 
Technical: What's the trouble, 
then? 
All: No trouble. What trouble? 
Technical: Camera 3. that's 
what. On Camera 31 am getting 
precious nothing. 
All: What ho, Geoff's asleep 
again! Awake, O Geoffl 
Camera 3: Hey. what? What's 
that? Where am 1? 
Alb Geoff5 very sleepy, squire. 
He has travelled far today. 
Technical: Wherefore has he 
travelled fat? 
All: To gel the overnight 
allowance, siirah. 

Miles Kington ^ 
follow the C/uxkmg of 

Camera Rehearsal ana 
ng of Spotlight from 
shop's Dais. Enter 

Director. 
on That light. It must not 
ng from yonder Bishop's 
11 move it. 
ih no. thou won't. Thai's 
ob. 
on Where's Sid? 
ng: In the boozer. 
Ie means, he's taking his 

on Well, someone get 

: 1 will! 
follows the Practice of 
ng of Tension. Enter 
teal Manager. 
Lord: I therefore move for 
;i sing on the BBC.., 
>kal; Never mind that 

fa no sound at alL 
«‘s sound? J 
t the pub with &Q- 
ilcal;' Dear God! Their 
hips win be here ere long 
e are doomed. 

squire. Alt will be well. 
Enter Sid and Sound. 
Sound: You won’t believe the 
canteen they’ve got heir! Li¬ 
censed all day, and the barmaid 
culls you Lord! 
Technical: Mind not that 
There's work to do. Sod. move 
that light 
Sid: Ail in God's time. For that, 
I need an assistant - 
Technical: Lord save us! Enter 
Lord Olivier. 
Olivier And I am here, to 
protest this monstrous impo¬ 
sition of VAT on books! Tbe 
very heavens cry... 
Technical: Not now, my Lord. 
You are an hour early. 
Exit Lord Olivier. 
All in all. I'd rather be doing 
Mutch of the Day. 
Then follow the rituals of 
Flashing of Fuses. Collapse of 
Lighting and Final Panic. Then 

shall Sound say: 
Sound: Who knows where fa tbe 
nearest loo? 
All: Not now. - Too late. We 
start They come. 
There then follows the televising 
of the Lords as on your screens 
later today. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 551) 
ACROSS 

I Polo period (6) 
4 Hone hiring (6) 
7 Coarse file (4) 
9 Cumulative(8) 
9 Defamed in writing 

(8) 
13 Favourite (3) 
16 Eucharist (4,9) 
17 Failure (3) 
19 Women's 

underwear(S> 
24 Objective actions 

18) • 
25 Transaction (4) 
26 Head armour(6) 
27 Entangle (6) 

DOWN 
1 Heal (4) .. 
2 laexpcit(9) 
3 Use (5) 
4 Mansion gatehouse 

(5) 
5 galled (4> 
6 Entertaining 

sketehes<5> . 
19 Serpa»<5) 
<1 Sharp citrus (3) 

SOLUTION TO No 550 
ACROSS: X-ftedcap 
13 Gala 

12 Tennis 40-all <5) . 
13 Class advantage (9; 
14 Generality Ic (4 > 
1$ Thumpft) 
18 Custom (5) 

29 Dolt(5) .s s- 
22 Juu»(# . ; 
22 IjurcbeotinicatijlJ- . f 
23 Claptrap(4) l 

-r s Type 8 Haven -9 Evident ii FnakSfr^ :':- 
— -—. 1 S fovrtuivenos ^ 17 To** 18 Lawmaker 21 Rcmoun#-^ '- 
K Lay up 23 Soap 24 Voids - ■ ■ 

3 ■Con 4 Pfcdominahtly S Twin ' < - 
20Spui^’2^ Lei TranscnpI 12 T,nI 14 Team id Vlumn 19 Kayak 
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Claire Colvin meets Jennifer Dawson, who radically challenged our attitude to the mentally ill 

Shattering the plate glass window 
published 26 years a*o' 
atricdoctrine off JKS 

Sjssate'jfes 
the libertarian SsStS 

in^duaJortbe^rty in which^ 

R1jSf «*-#« won the James Tait 
jrffi. Memorial Award and con¬ 
siderable critical acclaim - though 

6 She Is angry 
at how society 

treats its misfits? 

it also drew a short, embarrassed 

££r,„,nr77“’ Tint<* 
2£?l. of wntmg about such a 
subject. It brought a new insight into 
ft® m,I?£ of a schizophrenic at a 
time when most laymen did not 
™^nlbe between tH 

Md foe mentally 
retarded. The book gave a vivid 
portrayal of what it is like to feel that 
you are looking at the world, as she 
wrote in one image, “through a 
plateglass window” and of the other 
existence that seems to a schizo¬ 
phrenic more real than everyday life. 

It is being republished tomorrow 
alter some years out of prim and its 

author, now living in a Cot&woM 
ullage near Oxford, is pleasantly 
surprised that this book, which was 
written far more quickly and with 
Jess effort than any subsequently, 
has achieved status. 

She wrote it around the age of 30. 
more or less as an afterthought when 
her epic novel -in which rain, blade 
sleet and snow fefl for nearly 500 
pages - had been rejected by several 
publishers. She had intended to 
write a love story, but it turned into 
a protest against the inhumanity of 
psychiatric hospitals, both as a social1 
worker and, earlier; as a patient 
Josephine, the . clever, solitary 
heroine who is removed from 
Oxford college life aad com mi tied to 
a mental institution, is drawn partly 
from a nervous breakdown she 
suffered in her third year at St 
Anne's College. 

“Like Josephine. 1 got a great 
shock when I went to university. I 
came from a loner middle-class 
family and, as far as l was 
concerned, the state maintained 
grammar school in South-east 
London where 1 lived was the creme 
dc la erfrme. 1 bad no clothes and no 
money, and 1 was suddenly thrown 
among aristocratic men and women, 
people who knew bow to treat a 
tutor on equal terms. The story was 
really about a girl who did not have 
the knack of existing, and the images 
in it reflected, my own pre¬ 
occupations." 

Oxford in the Fifties was still a; 
male preserve and women like 
Jennifer felt themselves there on . 
sufferance, though the more socially 
adept regarded it u a superior, 
finishing school. It wn also a time 
when the feminist movement was 
non-existent. Women had succeeded 
in getting to university but. once 
there, they were competing mostly 
with each other. 

She still does not feel at home in 
Oxford, though she is now firmly in 
its radius. Her husband, Michael 
Hinton, is a philosophy don, and 
they live in Charibury. one of those 
mellow stone villages that attract 
their share of writers and academics. 
She works at the dining table in the 
stonr-flagged living room, the 
silence only broken by the sound of 

Extra trim Tfe ffo-tfi ■. 
“The long ind with tts doable row of 
chipped - black beds; tht-jMe pots 

.idtrnenlh. the small of .Brine and 
warm bedding and dead skis; the Jfno 
were brown with the oembera of things 
and people that had been dragged, over 
ft - it mu a Weak platan; bat only to 
the uninformed. Sene actually chose to 
stay there aad refused ever to leave 
it...It was DOt so beautifol a world as 
the strange bright one that had been 
thrust on me for a moment, but it mu 
better than the Colonel's, it was sorely 
better to sit there aiopng the raffia and 
half-made rags and broken lockers than 
to be planned back Into a mold that yon 
do oof really know anything abort.” 

her neighbour's power saw - the 
most, effective writer's block she 
knows.- 

She has written four novels and a 
volume of short stories since The 
Ha-Ha, and her' second book, 
Fowler's Snare, received tire Chel¬ 
tenham Festival Award. AH the 
books deal with- people who are in 
some wav living on the edge of 
society, who do not fit into the 
conventional world. Her experience 
as a serial worker has left her with a 
feeling of auger at the way society 
treats its “misfits”.; 

“When F was working, at a 
psychiatric hospital near Worcester 
in the late Fifties, doctors were only 
just beginning to realize that any of 
the patients had become institution¬ 
alized, and that was a disease in 
itself, i never saw the virtues of the 
ok! hospitals. They were built as if 
mental patients were oblivious to 
their surroundings. They did not 
even plaster the walls and there was 
an extraordinary smell of the work 
house. Patients- learnt how to 
pretend that they were becoming 
"nonnar. They would flatten them¬ 
selves against the wall and say. ‘Very 
good, sir* as the doctor passed, as 
their stock response. 

“It was the beginning of the 
never-had-it-so-good era, and people 
were being pushed out to the newly- 
built council estates from their 
familiar homes in the town. Most of 
the patients at the hospital lived on 

these estates and 1 always thought 
there was a connection between their 
mental alienation and the alienation 
of their environment. 

“But in die 1950s no one really 
discussed their problems. The 
hospital rules on the wad stated that 
any complaints against the hospital 
had to be made to the Justice in 
Lunacy, that patients were not 
allowed to discuss their condition 
with any other patient, and that all 
letters must be unsealed. 

“1 wrote the book a year after the 

£ Now the mentally 
sick end up in 
bus shelters? 

Menial Health Act of 1959, which • 
was intended to lead to a more ;• 
liberal and open-door attitude T 
towards mental illness and before 
the libertarian movement of the : 
mid-Sixties. It is ironic to see the ' 
way foal the movement has been 
exploited by those politicians who 
saw the economic advantages of ~ 
“the patiem’s-place-is-in-the-com- 
munity" slogan. Now the mentally 
sick are pushed out of institutions i 
and end up gathering in bus shelters | 
and railway wailing rooms” 1 
The Ha Ha by Jennifer Dawson, to I 
be republished tomorrow by Virago ■ 
Modern Classics at £2.95. Jennifer Dawson, pleasantly surprised at her book's success 

The National Housewives Register is 

interests alive outside the home 

Politics, poetry 
- but please, 

no nappy rash 
Maureen Nicol moved to Hong 
Kong last year with her 
husband, Brian. But she knew 
site would have no trouble 
finding friends. For the organi¬ 
zation she founded 25 years ago 
had flourished and become a 
worldwide network. 

This year, the National 
Housewives Register- or the 
Liberal-Minded ' Housebound 
Housewives Register, as it was 
originally known- celebrates its 
quarter century.' Today there; 
are more than 1,200 NHR 
groups in Britain; neatly 200' 
affiliated groups overseas and 
more than 24,000 members. 
And, according to. Maureen, 
NHR still fulfils a need just as it 
did in February, 1960, when she 
first suggested' the idea of a 
register to put like-minded 
women in touch with each 
other. 

The women who took up the 
idea so enthusiastically were 
those who felt they were 
stagnating at home: NHR was 
an'attractive alternative to the 
Women’s institute or mother 
and baby club. Meeting infor¬ 
mally at members* homes, the 
women discuss topics from 
politics to poetry - anything, in 
fact, but domestic issues such as 
cures for nappy rash or how to 
make interesting meals out of 
mince. 

As the NHR’s history sheet 
says: “Even in 1960. the general 
attitude to married women with 
children being other than 
housewives or having interests 
beyond coffee mornings or 
perhaps some voluntary work 
was somewhat reserved. The 
idea that a housewife might fed 
mentally crushed or m need of 
mental stimulation was re¬ 
ceived with more than mild 
surprise. 

“Far fewer wives could drive 
or had access IP a car, some 
husbands were unused to the 
,dca of their wives going to 
meetings in the evenings and 
jiiempis to be a woripas 
Housewife with young children 
jnd to aspire beyond menial 
paid jobs were very much 
frowned upon.”. • _ 

Xf it is easy to see why NHR 
was initially a success, it is 
perhaps harder to see why it 
continues to grow. Maureen 
Nicol never thought it would 
expand the way it has, and adds: 
“NHR still offers women 
frieiidship arid stimulation. Tbe ' 
meetings give you a chance to 
stretch your mind and for some 
people tltey can be a kind of. 
springboard, restoring confi¬ 
dence, helping-women^a fed at. 
ease in open discussion, ,even to 
take on responsible jobs after a 
break of several years. 

“When. it aft began 1 felt 
housewives were those who 
were trapped in a rut. But now 
it seems dear that even career- 
minded women who go back to 
work after having children can 
also be in a rat, even if ft is a 
different kind. After all, even if 
you have some land of pro¬ 
fession, when you are at work 
you tend to be meeting foe Stine 
kind of people, however inter¬ 
esting the job. You might still 
fell the need to discuss the kind 
of issues you would not 
normally give time lo. That’s 
what NHR is all about.” 

National Organiser Pru 
Krailing also points out that 
today many women with young 
children are still housebound. 

“However, an increasing 
proportion of our members are 
employed outside the home and 
ibis, presumably, reflects. die 
higher percentage of women 
who work now than did 25 
years ago”, she says. 

Jenny Knowelden, of West 
W ratting, Cambridgeshire, 
joined a group near her borne 
when her children were small 
Thcyarenow aged sue ana eight 
and Jenny has been working 
part-time in a friend’s business 
for the past two years. She says: 
“When I went back into a job I 
continued with NHR because it 
had given me so much. At 
work, the contact you have with 
people isn’t always foe most 
rewarding; you do have some¬ 
thing in common with the 
women at NHR. 

1 joined initially for afl the 

Running in: the lament of the 
long-distance runner 

Gill Hicks, Pro Krailing and Jenny Knowelden 
(left to right) belong to the West Wratting 
branch of NHR which Pru founded when she 
moved to the village four years ago. In many 
ways the group typifies the 1935 face of NHR. 
The members come from a variety of 
backgrounds and the age range is very wide - the 
youngest is in her nudr2Qs, die eldest 80. Some- 
members are married, some single, some hare 
children, some are chOdfess. Some work fulltime, 
others pint time. Some do no paid work outside 

BabSaymore 

the hdme at all. 
• Pm s*y»“We are a typical group, doing 

typical things:' We’ve discussed violence on 
trievisioiveducation, spare-part surgery. At our 

1 next meeting we'll be having a look at tne 
Warwick Report. My has band says we always 
make NHR sound very earnest, but it is fun too. 
We do have light hearted evenings when we talk 
about like our most embarrassing 
moment”1 • 

reasons you've heard of about 
frustrated housewives If gave 
me a chance fo get involved in 
afl kinds of. interesting subjects 
at a time when you feel you’re 
going barmy. Now'I can’t 
imagine not belonging.” 

Gill Hicks is another West 
Wratting member. She works as 
a typist and has no children. 
She says: *‘l joined simply 
because 1 didn’t know anybody 
in the area. If you don’t have 
children then you have' less 
chance of meeting' anyone - 
mothers meet other mothers at 
school and so on. Also, I-work 
in a small office and-at 29 Fm 
by for the youngest That 
doesn^ slop you making 
friends, but it’s not the same. 

“I enjoy the discussion we 
have at NHR. Of course, I 
discuss the news with my 
husband, but with husbands 
you more or less know what 
they are going to say before they 
open their mouths.” . 

The number of working 
women has changed the tnem- 
bership profile of foe NHR, but 
there have been other changes 
too. As many of the original 
members have remained - and 
reached their forties - they have 
attracted women of the same 
age group. Widows, recently 
retired ladies and those- who: 
have been made redundant 
have also been swelling the 
ranks. 
• In (act, tbe NHR can hardly 
be called a housewives’ register 
any more. Pru Krailing says: 
“Nobody really likes the name, 
because the word housewife is 
such a turn-off. .Only nobody 
can agree on an alternative. We 
tend to use the initials and we 
always say that if-someone asks 
what NHR stands for, don’t say 
what it is, explain what you 
do.” 

Most NHR groups meet 
fortightly in foe evenings and 
the kinds of topics discussed 

-can range from the changing 
role of men, to life after.death; 
from biological engineering, to 
local history. The 25th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations in April start 
with a two-day national confer¬ 
ence at Southampton’s Bolder- 
wood Conference Centre, where 
the theme is to be “Hatching 
and Dispatching”, a close look 
at the more controversial 
aspects of conception, birth and 
death. 

Maureen Nicol will be flying 
in from Hong Kong to join 
hundreds of other memjbers 
whose enthusiasm is likely to 
ensure the NHR flourishes for 
another 25 years. 

NHR National Office: 245 
Warwick Road, Solihull, West 
Midlands, £92 7AH will provide 
details of local groups if you 
send an s.a.e. 

Lee Rodwell 

I blame ft all on Phektippides. If 
be hadn’t gone and rim from 
Marathon to Athens with news 
of the Greek victory over the 
invading Persians, I would not 
now be creeping into the ice- 
honnd wastes of Richmond Park 
before breakfast In a (probably 
vain) attempt to ape the feat. 

The 385 yards should present 
no problem: ft is tbe preceding 
26 miles which I dread. On one 
level the running of a marathon 
in England in 1985 is about the 
least enterprising, t& least 
original thing a body could do. 
Last year, for example, 18,468 
took part in tbe London event, 
which has become tbe crowning 
ran of the calendar. Take into 
account die proliferation of foil 
and half marathons the length 
and breadth of the country and 
it soon becomes apparent that if 
scarcity value is what yon are 
after, yon might just as well take 
np angling. Not so long ago, it 
was the arts festival which no 
town could afford to be without; 
today, the marathon is the seal 
of civic manhood. 

I am not, I promise, after 
scarcity value; all I crave is an 
anonymous, moving plot of road, 
in the middle of a ribbon of 
runners (all right, joggers) 
whose competitive instincts are 
being exercised solely on the 
seK. That is the object of tbe 
exercise - to settle once and for 
afl the debate in which the mind 
says to die body: “Yon shall ran 
a marathon”, and the body 
shoots back np: “No way, 
squire.” 

1 don’t care what Dr Johnson 
said about London — Fm off out 
of ft for my marathon. If I finish 
np like that poor cramp- 
wracked creature whom they 
keep showing on tbe TV, or if I 
decide to skulk shamefully for 
the nearest railway station and 
letfoe train take tbe strain for 
the rest of the distance, then I 
would rather do it away from the 
limelight of the capitaL Wolver¬ 
hampton it is. Late March. 

I have to admit that by the 
tune of the race, I will have been 
doing a total of about eight 
months’ preparation. I nearly 
used the word training, except 
that at the end of a week like 
this, when I have skived more . 
often that I have strived, it 
would give a false impression. 

This weather (second best 
target of abuse after Phekfip- 
pktas) is enough to make the 
stoutest spirit falter. The morn- . 
mg is dark with piles of dirty old 
snow. Only a few of the 
neighbours, myself excluded. 

Tvtint \ 
MARATHON 

Mind controls body. 

Or does it? In an 

occasional column 

Alan Franks gets 

ready for the big race 
have shovelled the ice from the 
front of their gates, so that 
miming np the pavement is a 
hazardous mixture of traction 
and glissando; the park gate 
seems to be welded shat by 
rime, and yields to pressure with 
an angry crackle; the basement 
window of the nearby bouse is a 
warm yellow oblong of light, 
behind which the pig prices are 
being red fed in Radio Four’s 
cosy tones. It is at such times 
that yon wonder what you have 
got yourself into. 

At least the park is mercifully 
free from dogs on a day like 
this. (By foe way, it is never the 
big ones who are the problems. 
They are all mouth and 
trousers, and if you carry on 
regardless, they tend to let yon 
pass, unmolested. The little 
fellows are the ones to watch - 
the corgis and Yorkshire ter¬ 
riers, which can so easily bring 
a runner down, scissored 
between his shins.) 

Last summer l suppose 1 was 
doing about three and a half 
miles a morning - a total of 
roogbly 25 miles a week. By 
mid-December, I was doing a 
fairly regular circuit of the park 
- exactly seven miles. My time 
for that has never been better 

than 50 mhestss, which means 
that, oc a rough but realistic 
calculation. I shall not have a 
hope in hell of completing a 
marathon in under three and a 
half hours. By the end of this 
month I intend to start doing a 
weekly run of 13 miles, and it is 
a sobering thought that it will 
probably not be completed 
significantly faster than the 
time ft takes for a proper runner 
to do the full 26 miles 385 
yards. 

What I am saying is that I 
shall (if not actually reduced to 
a walk) be travelling at about 
haif tbe speed of the top chaps; 
they ran each mile of the 
distance far faster than I could 
run one single mile, and often 
finish off the race by running 
the last one in something 
ridiculous like 4 mins 46 secs. 

But back to muudanities. Tbe 
park roads have been narrowed 
by the borders of frozen snow, 
and you do get some filthy looks 
from the oncoming drivers. But 
if you stick to the grass' verge, of 
the sporadic footpath, there is 
no grip to be had, no matter how 
pricey your footwear. 

The debate runs on: 
Mind: “We should make King¬ 
ston Gate io 10 minutes and 
Rochampton after another 25.” 
Body: “Joking, mate.” 
Mind: “What’s the problem?” 
Body: “Have yon noticed we’re 
tbe only ones out this morning?” 
Mind: “So we are. Lovely to 
have tbe place to yourself, isn't 
it?” 
Body: “Look, if it’s OK with 
you. I think I*U take a left at 
Ham Cross and then hack on to 
the Sheen-Richmond road by 
way of White Lodge.” 
Mind: “Mmrom. I'll think about 
it.” 
- And so on. And on. 

As 1 say, I blame it on 
Pheidippides, although I expect 
that even if he had never 
established the marathonome- 
non, some other bright spark 
would have done it at a 
snbsequent battle; and we would 
afl be going in for the London 
Agincourt or the Crawley Crccy. 

If I am in one third as good a 
shape as the race’s begetter, I 
shall not complain, althongh I 
don't think 1 can match his 
training schedule: Athens to 
Sparta (150 miles) in under two 
days, and then back again: (a 
slightly slower time on this 
occasion owing to a long chat 
with Pan). That’s the equivalent 
of ten times round the park 
every day. No thanks. 

How to spread a little bitterness at the breakfast table ENJOY PLAYING the PIANO! 

Yorkshire and Humberside are 
,ull doing their bit- Theaveraas 
person in those parts still 
spreads nearly 31b. of marma- 
iade a yean But the West 
Midlanders, bottom of foe 
marmalade-eating teagtre *or 
i heir less than enthusiastic 1 Mdb 
or so in a full twelvemonth, are 

Q°{^on^^mannalade con-; 
sumption has dropped by 
almost a third during **2*5"' 
?0 years - proof that toast is 
going the way of bacon and 
cogs. Weight-watching as well as 
Jock-watching is blamed, and a 
number of marmalade manu- 
’acturers \ have responded - oy 
towering the sugar content ot 
iheir products. . 

My first experiments^with, 
reduced sugar recipes wire also 
prom^edby the ££“!!!$ 
calories with as httie Jo® of 
satisfaction as p°«Wt Last 
lanuarv I made a whole-fruit 
Seyilte*orange 
much less sugar than usual, t 
thought it tasted particularly 
^odand so did other marma¬ 
lade fenders. 

Obviously fo» km.d,. 
marmalade is less swat than 
conventionally 
recipes and ft alknra the 
pungency of thebrtwj 
to dominate- Property jjade 
and stored, it keeps as well as 

Shona Crawford Poole 
any other marmalade, so this 
vear I have- made a reduced 
sugar version ofOxford manna- 
lade, which is one of the darker, 
chunkier varieties: It really is a 

*°^oiS^nal recipes make 
about 71b of marmalade from 
21b of oranges and 41b of sugar. 
A reduced sugar reape makes 
about 5lb of marmalade from 
31b of oranges and a Uttte over 
21b of sugar. Fermentation and 
moulds are the potential haz¬ 
ards of lowering lire sugar ratio 
of preserves, but both, can be 
avoided by high standards of 
hygiene and by storing foe 
marmalade in a cool plaoe. 

It should not, however, w 
-offered for sale. Commercial 
manufacturers employ add¬ 

itional preservatives to keep 
within regulations. 
Oxford marmalade (low sugar) 
Makes about 2.3 kg (Sib) 

1.35 kg (31b) SevMe oranges 

1 lemon __ 
1 kg (2ib 3oe) golden granulated or 
preserving sugar 

1 tablespoon motasses(optiQnal) 

Line a sieve with a square of 
muslin and set it over a bowL 
Out the oranges and lemon in 
halves, squeeze the juice and 
strain it into' the bom. Use- a 
spoon lo scoop the pith and 
pips into the sieve. Tie up the 
muslin into a bag and put it in a 
preserving pan (or other laige 
pah) with the juice. 

Cut die orange and lemon 
peri into-short, thick strips and 
add them -to foe pan with 2.25 
litres (4 pints) water. Bring to 
the boil, reduce the heat and 
simmer until the peri is . very 
tender and the liquid is well 
reduced - about two hours. As 
tbe peri will toughen a little 
after the sugar is added, make 
sure that it is really tender al 
this stage. 

Lift out tbe bag of pith and 
pips and squeeze it well over foe 
pan. Now add the sugar and 
molasses and stir foe mixture 
oyer a low heat until the sugar 
has dissolved completely. 

Simmer the marmalade for 
about one and a half hours until 
it is dark - and has reached 
setting point. (To test for 
setting, drap-a small spoonful of 
marmalade on to a cold plate. If 
it stiffens and forms a skin quite 
quickly it will set.) 

Remove- foe pan from foe 
heat, skim foe marmalade if 
necessary. Pot in very clean jars 
preheated in a cool oven 
(II 0*C/225*F, gas mark V4\ Seal 
the jars when they are quite raid 
ana store the marmalade in a 
cool, dark place. 

The cured loin of pork joints 
sold by Marks & Spencer in 
pieces weighing lib - 21b are one 
of my stand-bys. They are 
vacuum-packed, like bacon, and 
can lurk m the fridge for a week 
or more, ready to make an easy, 
meaty meal at little notice. 

Like bacon joints and gam¬ 
mon, cured pork loin may be 
boiled oc baked and served 
plainor glazed. Marmalade 
mheri with mustard is a very 
good glaze. Do not be afraid, to 
use plenty of hot English 
mustard for a definite flavour. 
The heat of foe oven will ldfl 
the heat of the mustard. 

To glaze any piece of pork or 
bacon, simmer or roast it up to 
the last 30 minutes of its 
recommended cooking time. 
Then, remove foe skin (if it is 

still wearing it) and paint foe 
meat with a mixture. of three 
pans of marmalade to one of 
mustard. Finish cooking it in a 
preheated * moderate oven 
(160*C/325°F, gas mark 3), 
basting it once or twice with 
more glaze. 

Queen Victoria would un¬ 
doubtedly have sampled Holy- 
rood pudding during her travels 
in Scotland. This version, 
taught to students of D. 
Williamson’s cookery school in 
Edinburgh in the mid-19th 
century, appears -in F. Marian 
McNeill’s The Scots Kitchen. 

HofyioodpudtSng 
Servos tour to six_ 

600ml (1 pint) milk_ 
55g{2oz)s6moUna 

85g(3oz) caster sugar_ 

55g(2oz) crushed ratafia bteiaats 

30g (loz) butter_’ 

1 tablespoon orange marmalade 

For the sauce _ 

1 egg_ 
30g (log) castor sugar 

150ml (V« pint) mBk 

30g (loz) ground almonds_ 

1 tablespoon orange-flower water 

“Bring a pint of milk to the 
boil and stir in 2oz of semolina, 
with 3oz of caster sugar, 2oz of 
ratafia biscuits, and loz of 
butter. Let it boil for about five 
minutes, stirring all the time. 
Pour it into a basin and allow it 
10 cool. 

“Meanwhile switch (whisk) 
the whites of three eggs to a 
froth and butter a pudding 
mould. Beal into the mixture 
the yolks of three eggs, one at a 
time; flavour with a desserts¬ 
poonful (accurately, two tea¬ 
spoons) of orange marmalade, 
and, lastly, add the whites of the 
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. Mix 
gently, pour into the buttered 
mould (cover tightly), and 
steam for an hour and a quarter. 
Turn out and serve with 
almond sauce. 

“Mix together in a small 
saucepan one egg with loz of 
sugar, one gill of milk, loz of 
ground sweet almonds, and one 
tablespoonful of orange-flower 
water. Put it on over a slow fire 
and stir with a switch till it 
becomes like thick cream, but 
do not let ft both” 
This padding is very light and 
moist It almost doubles in size 
while steaming, so fill the bowf 
no more than half full. 

A thinned marmalade sauce 
might be more interesting than 
the bland Victorian original. 
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The town 
determined 
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to join the 
city life 
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-The com^etwn. of two ra^. ^ 

'national- 
! coiild ' hold H» : 
orospority.Vdf Wplv^rtannj^,- 

’ and surround 
"towns over the next^TOcao^^.5-^ > 
.. A long-awaited Blade, 
irv r route;': which win ; 
traffic- from tte.M6 
heart of Wolverfcampt^jftav. 
been given Governmc^pn^-. 

The mono cm Wolver¬ 
hampton's crest of arms 
reads “Out of darkness 
cometh light". The people 

of the town are hoping that the 
legend will pr|ve prophetic in 
1985 after suffering from a 
sleep decline in its traditional 
West Midlands industrial base. 

The town, once described as 
halfway to everywhere because 
of its location at the heart of 
Britain’s industrial powerhouse, 
is this year celebrating its 
mitlenium with a guarded 
optimism that the process of 
economic regeneration will 
bring better times. 

Wolverhampton is afflicted 
bv many of the social problems 
of an urban area hard hit by 
recession. High unemployment, 
decaying houses and industries 
and a large ethnic minority 
population have been recog¬ 
nized by the Government as 
causing the area enormous 
difficulties. The authorities, led 
by the borough council, are 
seeking a fresh strategy to inject 
new life into the town. 

There has been a 
series of blows 

The town, standing on the 
edge of the Black Country, is 
making its second application 
for city status. The borough of 
Wolverhampton, which incor¬ 
porates the towns of Bilston. 
Teitenhall and Wedncsfield. is 
the largest single employer, with 
15.000 workers, following the 
dramatic fall in employment in 
the old “metal bashing" indus¬ 
tries. . 

There has been a senes of 
hammer blows in the last 
decade, including the loss of 
2.400 jobs when British Steel 
Corporation closed its Bilston 
plant, the closure of Guy 

Motors truck factory, which cut 
740 jobs and marked the end of 
motor assembly in the town, 
and the decision by several 
large companies, such as Cour- 
taulds. to puli out. 

The unemployment rate is 
now 18.6 per cent, with an 
additional 3.300 on special 
employment schemes, and the 
town ranks second only to 
Liverpool in having the highest 
number of long-term unem¬ 
ployed. While the recession was 
felt harder than in most areas 
because of its prosperous past. 
there. is still a great deal of 
manufacturing left in the town. 

During the 1960s. with the 
boom in the motor industry, 
unemployment was a rock 
bottom 0.5 per cent The middle 
of that decade represented the 
peak of the town's recent 
fortunes and a steady decline 
accelerated in 197.8 with the 
result that there is now more 
than 600 acres of derelict land 
in the borough, three millton 
square feet of vacant industrial 
land and one million square feet 
of vacant industrial premises. 

Leaders of the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council do not hide their 
bitterness at what they regard as 
the cavalier altitude of some 
companies in closing viable 
operations and also at Govern¬ 
ment policies which they blame 
for a large part of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton’s problems. Now the coun¬ 
cil has forged links with other 
West Midlands' authorities to 
find a common policy for the 
region's problems. 

A £20.000 survey commis¬ 
sioned by the four authorities 
advised them to concentrate on 

- consolidating present indus¬ 
tries. encouraging businesses to 

' embrace new Technology and to 
I improve the- environment to 
i make h more attractive to 
> prospective employers. 

ssK.sasag®; 

Bilston steelworks, “is 

as a vital componentm-the,'- 
development of the 250-. Acre.,. 

Mofineur! 
. football 
Aground 

SllThe other main Wgjway 

Wolverhampton council also 
offers financial backing to 
groups trying, to set up co-oper¬ 
atives, and since 1981 the 
number has risen from five to 
25 - each employing between 
three and 12 people. Labour 
leaders hope that such co-oper¬ 
atives could form the nucleus of 
thriving businesses in the 
future. 

At the end of last year 
Wolverhampton was made an 
•'intermediate area", enabling it 
to offer assistance to companies 
moving their operations to the 
town. However, research under¬ 
taken by the town's polytechnic, 
which worked closely with the 
council in ihe industrial and 
employment fields, has ident¬ 
ified that the prime concern 
should be to “halt the rot". 

Senior officials at the poly¬ 
technic claim that work on 
improving the environment and 
enhancing the town’s image 
must .be done bclore job 
creation schemes are launched. 

Many of the town’s long 
established.;, companies which 
have. weathered the recession 
have done, sq only by making 
large cuts irttiheir workforces. 
Goodyear, which has been 
making tyres in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton since 1927, employs just 
over 3.500 workers on ns 100- 
acre site compared witlya peak 
of 6.500 in the mid-l9TOs. The 
major redundancy programme 
recently announced by Michehn 
at its Midlands plants sent a 

tremor through the Goodyear 
workforce, allbough the man¬ 
agement believes it is better 
placed to survive in a highly- 
competitive market because it 
took remedial action several 
years ago. 

The long tradition of the 
town being a centre for political 
controversy continues with a 
highly-charged debate . taking 
place over the council's plans to 
close four schools, and group 
sixth forms into tertiary coll¬ 
eges. which opponents suggest 
will dilute the quality of 
education: But the council, 
which spends 70 per cent of its 
budget on eduation. denies this 
and says that experience of 
teniary colleges elsewhere show 
that academic standards are 
maintained. 

WuHnin 7j .Park ' WuHrun / 
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The Labour council caused 
another controversy recently 
with its recent decision to end 
the traditional appointment ofa 
solicitor as chief executive and 
chose instead Michael Lyons, a 
35-year-old economist for the 
newly-created post of principal 
officer and policy co-ordinator. 
Mr Lyons, who started work at 
the beginning of this month, 
brings to the job experience 
gained working in the West 
Midlands County Council's 
economic development unit 

The council’s ruling group, 
whose leaders describe their 
politics as democratic socialism, 
is committed to high spending 
to cure the town's problems, but 

■ Queen 
Square, Wol¬ 
verhampton, hi 
1871 and 1985. 
Prince ' Albert 
has lost his 
reins and the 
raftings in the 
intervening 
years. The 
church re¬ 
mains, but the 

1 medieval-look-' 
ing buildings on 
Ihe right have 
been replaced 
by a bank, and 
the building on 
the left has 
retained much 
of the old style 

Black 
Country 
route 

vAilStentworkal 
<T\ site 

Railways 
Canals 

has a strict, pbfiey of not 
exceeding Government-imposed 
spending limits. The lime is 
close for the annual rale fixing, 
and locdf: speculation that the 
council plan a 15 per cent 
increase has provoked indus¬ 
trial concerns into trying to 
mount a campaign against such 

a large increase.' Goodyear 
estimates a 15 per cent rise 
would cost the company an 
extra £150.000 a year. r , - . 

Wolverhampton s lively poli¬ 
tical atmosphere is .an indi¬ 
cation of the controversial 
measures proposed by sm 
energetic town councibm a pm 

to rejuvenate ihe area. With 
very few people prepared to be 

.optimistic about job prospects 
in the immediate future, town 
leaders realise they face an 
uphill task but have decided 
that only an interventionist 
policy can help the town to 
climb out of decline; 

Enoch’s unwanted legacy 

sn 
Q9 

A wide-ranging communiiy aid 
programme is run by the 
borough council1 to .ease 
Wolverhampton’s triple social 
problems: high unemployment, 
inner urban decay and a large 
ethnic minority population. 

A draft of the council’s 
proposals for spending the £5 
million-plus, it expects Id re¬ 
ceive this year from the 
Government Inner Area Pro¬ 
gramme shows, a plan for 
environmental improvements 
coupled, with specific aid to 
community projects - especially 
those helping the young, the old 
and minority groups. 

Blacks and Asians, according 
to council statistics, have 
suffered proportionately worse 
than the* indigenous population 
from the effects of unemploy¬ 
ment and poor housing. The 
borough has more than 30.000 
Asians, Africans and West In¬ 
dians - 15 per cent of all 
households in Wolverhampton. 
Unemployment in these groups 
is thought to be well in excess of 
25 per cent, compared with the 
town average of 18.6 per cent 

Ever since Enoch Powell’s 
infamous “rivers of blood'' 
speech in the late 1960s, 
Wolverhampton has been 
labelled as a-town with racial 
problems. Disturbances involv¬ 
ing black youngsters in the wake 
of the 1981 Brixton riots did 
little to dispel that impression. 
Bui town leaders say the 
reputation is not deserved and 
that race relations are good. . 

Wolverhampton’s aim has 

been to help integration of the 
minorities, while not seekingto 
submerge their,cultures,. Tire 
main plahk oftfiis strategy has 
been - work . in the school*; 
ensuring that children can speak 
English and encouraging their, 
parents to learn iL This has now- 
turned full circle with children 
bom in Wolverhampton of 
immigrant families being taught 
their mother tongue. 

Special attention is paid to 
helping the minority com¬ 
munity groups, especially those 
catering for jobless youngsters. 
The ethnic groups have been 
given financial assistance for 
religious ' buildings.' a- move 
which has caused anger among 
the white population. The Tory 

the Environment, has congratu¬ 
lated the council on its spending 
in the inner cities and help-for 
the ethnic minorities. In the 
current financial’ year the 
Government gave £4:84 million, 
to the inner area programme, 
where spending was shared with 
the area health authority and 
West Midlands County Coun¬ 
cil. 

project is'. completion' of lire 
final section of the town s mner 
ring road, which planners hope- 
will release valuabte;town 
centre land- - for commercial 
development and gjve the town 

centre-' a dear identity and> 
boundary. The rinff road JWP-/ 
ject. which will be-finished next. 
year; has been tbe-*oun* of 
severe traffic problems,over.-tfed;-- 

past20 years. 
Wolverhampton’s . structure 

.plan allows .for figmxs _ retail 
developments only Witfun_U».- 
boundary of the ringroad, ntai 
policy was underpinned by *he 
Government recently when it 

' refused an appeal by the owners 
of Wolverhampton. Wanderers 
Football Club to develop a 
superstore adjacent to the clubs 
Molineux ground; just outside 
the ring road. -... 

Completion of the-ring will 
also allow the borough council 
to push ahead with plans to 
pedestrian ize more of a iown 
centre which already boasts two 
large traffic-free shopping areas. - 
ihe Mander and. Wulfrun 
centres.. Borough planners see 
this as critical in the towns 
development- as a regional 
shopping .centre.. 

But-it is the Black Country, 
route, about five miles of dual 
carriageway costing around £40 
miltion, which is likely to be of 
greater strategic importance.- At 
the moment, the town’s. link 
with the M6:al Walsall is by a 
route .that meanders through 
congested roads in. Willenhall 
arid the. town’s , outskirts. A 
direct: link will make the-town _ 
more, attractive to commerce, 
and industry and will also give 
the . Bilston ' steel * site the 
communications needed by.: a 
major 250 acre development.;. 

Controversy over, 
opencast mining 

‘Spending a lot of 
money won’t help* 

minority group on the council 
has accused the controlling 
Labour group of spending too 
much on race relations. , 

Mr Bill Garke. the Tory 
leader, said he supported 
Labour's aim of working for 
integration and improving race 
relations, but did not believe 
that simply spending a lot of 
money improved ihe racial 
atmosphere. The Tories arc 
particularly critical of the 
appointment of further race 
relations workers, which they 
say is part or Labour's positive 
discrimination policy that 
works against integration. 

But Sir George Young, under 
secretary at the Department of 

Engineering Wolverhamptons Future 

□ ThompsonTankers □ Hymac □ Hautemabc □ Ritemixer LJN—1L__=)I—I 
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The council's inner area 
programme for the next year 
identifies 32 projects, cosung 
£370.000. which will be of direct 
benefit to minority groups. 
Nineteen per cent of all the 
council's social sector projects 
and 38 per cent of volunteiy 
projects are aimed at ethnic 
minorities. Most of the spend¬ 
ing on these groups should be m 
the first two years ofa five year 
rolling programme, the draft 
argues. 

Council leaders say thal with 
an estimated 12 per cc"^f°r 
housing in the borough unfit tor 
human habitation there is an 
urgent need to maintain a large 
modernization programme on 
older houses. They claim they, 
arc prevented .from- spending 
what ihey believe is necessary 
by Government-imposed spend-1 

ing cuts. ! 

This year a bid to spend 
. almost £30 million was reduced 
bv the Government to around 
£10 million. Mr Dennis Tamer, 
deputy leader uf.the council and 
chairman' of ihe economic 
development committee, said: 
“Some of the houses are 
downright primitive, and yet we. 
are only allowed by the 
Government to spend one third 
of the total that we have 
identified we need in Wolver¬ 
hampton." 

Simply beautiful 
Tarmac Homes 

The council builds virtually 
no new housing now, wuh the 
exception of a special pro¬ 
gramme for the elderly and-the 
voung. There is a waiting list of 
around 6.000 for council hous¬ 
ing. which reflects a reluctance 
by young people . to share 
accommodation • with their 
parents as they might have done 
a few years ago. 

Proposals Tor the site have 
been -.- the subject of" lohg 
negotiations and controversy as 
the council is totally opposed to 
a plan by ihe National Coal 
Board fotopencastT mining on 
the site. Supporters of- lhaL 
suggestion, including the coun¬ 
cil's Tory group, have aigued 
that the four years' anticipated 
disruption caused by the mining 
would be well worthwhile in. 
view of the NOB’S commitment 
to leave the land in a suitable 
condition for immediate indus- 
trial development 

While the mining proposal 
could still go ahead, the odds; 
are! stacked heavily against 
Instead the council is backing 
proposals from, the Tarmac ^ 
construction .group; which, 
bought the site from BSC, for a 
mixed development of 60 par 
cent bousing and 40 percent for 
commercial, industrial and 

. leisure projects- That meets, the 
council’s priorities, of expanding- 
the town's housing market and , 
also helping to .create employ-, 
merit through smidl business 
ventures. • 

r Work on the housing ,, is 
' expected to start within the! next' 
year, and with the new road due 
for completion by 1990 the 
depressed town of Bilston could 
be given a new lease of fife. The 
council expects the Black 
Country route to have a marked 
environmental impact on. Bit-, 
ston. whose centre will probably 
become a traffic-free shopping 
precinct. It is precisely because 
of the powerful environmental 
lobby in Bilston that opinion on . 
ihe council went against the. 
opencast plan. 

Included in ihe steel she 
development could- be a wide 
range of leisure facilities: a 
marina and athletics stadium 
are being mooted and the 
council is discussing changes to 
its strucmre plan for the area to 
allow the development to go 
ahead as quickly as possible. . 
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A SPECIAL REPORT ON WOLVERHAMPTON/2 

Back from the 
economic slump 

The changing face of the town’s 
industrial base is encapsulated 
in the fortunes of one of its 
oldest engineering companies 
which underwent a major 
change in direction to survive 
growing commercial pressures. 

NEI Thompson, once one of 
the leading manufacturers of 
boilers and other equipment for 
power stations, has diversified 
into high technology machine 
tools, excavators and dumper 
trucks to survive the recession. 
After hitting a low point three 
years ago it is now bouncing 
back, increasing its workforce. 

The company employs 1,500 
in ihe Wolverhampton area, a 
far cry from the 9.000 employed 
by John Thompson in the mid- 

Looking forward 
to a settled future 

1960s when it was boom time 
for ihe power, station business 
and the motor industry to 
which it was an important 
supplier. But following that 
peak the business began, to fell 
off as rationalization of the 
power generation industry and. 
declining markets abroad com¬ 
bined - with cutbacks in the 
motor industry to force a 
change of direction. 

Thompson celebrated its 
150th anniversary last year, but 
the company would probably 
have gone out of business in the 
1970s had it not been for a 
series of mergers with other 
boilermakers: first with the 
Tyneside firm of Clarke Chap¬ 
man, and then in 1977 with 
Reyrolle Parsons, another 
north-eastern company, to form 
the basis of the present North¬ 
ern Engineering Industries 
group. 

NEI Thompson has an 
annual turnover of more than 
£50 million and over the last 
three years has invested £5.6 
million at Wolverhampton, 
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Second CitvConstruction Ltd 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Second City House, Oxford Street. 

Bilston, Wolverhampton WV14 7DU 
Telephone: BHston 43131/9 

Having fun the family way 

which indicates a growing 
confidence that the reorganized 
business has survived the worst 
and can look to a more settled 
future. But Mike Humpish, the 
managing director, is adamant 
that the future will depend on 
the company's ability to con¬ 
tinue evolving and becoming 
more efficient. 

"All of what happened to our 
company implies a huge flexi¬ 
bility of the workforce and 
management team in adapting 
to the new climate and business, 
and the flexibility of the 
infrastructure of suppliers in the 
area on whom we depend a 
great deal.” said Mr Humpish. 

The company has arranged 
with the Komatsu company in 
Japan to manufacture under 
licence a second generation of 
robot welding equipment, while 
its own friction welder is a 
world leader outside of Japan. 
The company holds 70 per cent ^ 
of the market for concrete mixer 
trucks and sells tankers for 
transporting liquids in bulk by 
road. 

NEI Thompson last year _ 
acquired Hymac, an excavator ..3* 
company, and has won,a string £$$ 
of contracts with the Ministry of 
Defence far its Haulmalic 
heavy dump trucks which have 
been used by the army in the 
Falklands and Northern Ire¬ 
land. All of this business was 
relatively unknown territory for 
the company, although it stffl 
retains ties with power gener¬ 
ation by making storage tanks 
for chlorine and hydrogen and 
water treatment machinery. ^ 

^ork and play: Canal barpes (lop); 
more sensitive to the company’s **y*»»c excavator; West Park lake and Darlington Street 
needs. Methodist Church dominating the town. 

Wolverhampton's bid to gain 1 AAA \raorC 
city status would, if successful, 1 9V/vJVy YW(3JLk> 
crown a year of celebration 
being planned to mark the nicf ATU 
town’s miUeniam. U1 liiiHUlY 

The last application for city * 
status was made, in the. late appeared in a charter in 1078 as 
1970s and ah bough unsuccess- Wlurenehampton. 
fni, Wolverhampton came.close Henry IU granted a charter 
to - winning Government rec- q j258 for the. holding of a 
ommendation. weekly wool market and the 

Wolverhampton, the High ^ prospered at a centre lor 
Town on the hiU^ was first the wool frade with the spin-off 
mentioned in 985 as Meantime * •“JJ? clothing trade 
when King Aethelred granted ** ,16th ce“*«7 Jh?n 
lands to Lady Woffrtma; hut the industry moved to York- 

I history of a community realty shfre- 
j starts nine years later when the The next hundred years 
Lady Wulfirtma gave land for brought the start of the 
the establishment of a monas- industrialization of Wolver- 

■ tery. The town's name, derived hampton through lock making 
from Wnlfruna's High Town, and later buckle manufacture: 

Wolverhampton, in common 
with many towns ravaged by 
unemployment, places great 
importance on the provision of 
leisure and sports facilities to 
occupy the time of those in and 
out of work and has. acknowl¬ 
edged the need to examine new 
ways of spending leisure time. 

The town's leisure chiefs 
maintain that building sports 
centres and providing facilities 
for other participative activities 
is not sufficient, because not 
everyone is a sporting type. So 
they arc looking at different 
ideas for spending spare time 
with the emphasis on family 
entertainment. The town is 
proud of its 750 acres of 
parkland and that will be the 
area for experiments. 

But there is one traditional 
way of enjoying spare time over 
which the council has no 
control — watching Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers football 
club. It is a pale shadow of the 
team that rode high in the 1950s 
and cast a welcome spotlight of 
pubticiiy on the town. These 
days the publicity tends to 
chronicle poor performances on 
the field as Wolves languish 
near the bottom of the second 
division, and the boardroom 
intrigues as the club appears to 
lurch from one crisis to the 
next. 

Home attendances hover 
around 7,000, compared with 
65,000 for games when the 
Wolves, managed by Stan Cullis 
and led by Billy Wright, were 
the team everyone had to beau 
The slide started in the early 
1960s. and apart from one or 
two brief sparks in the 1970s the 
decline has continued. The 
team is now managed by the 

Theatre is a big 
aspect of town life 

controversial Tommy Docherty 
and there is continuing uncer¬ 
tainty over the club's future 
with reports of several bids to 
buy out the present owners, a 
Manchester-based property 
company. 

Bui if Wolverhampton was 
famous for its football team, it 
also has a very high reputation 
in ihe Midlands for ils cultural 
facilities. The Grand Theatre, 
built in Victorian style, has 
been the source of comment 
and argument in the town for 
many years and has been 
rescued from closure, both 
threatened and actual, on 
several occasions. 

The 90-year-old theatre was 
closed in (978 because the 
organization that ran it for the 
council ran out of cash. 
Following selective refurbish¬ 
ment by the council, which 
decided that the theatre was an 
important aspect of town life 
and should be maintained, a £2 
million renovation programme 
was launched and the theatre 
eventually reopened in October 
1983. 

But further cash problems 
loomed, despite an annual 
£110.000 grant from the 
borough council. After big 
deficits on seasons by the 
Moscow ballet and Welsh 
National Opera, the West 
Midlands County Council pro¬ 
vided £200,000 to clear the 
debts. It is accepted that the 
theatre, now receiving Arts 
Council support, cannot be 
viable although attempts are 
being made to ensure it covers 
the costs of its stage productions 

that process ’continued apace 
after the construction of a 
revolutionary Mast furnace at 
Bilston in 1756 by John 
Wilkinson, one of the great 
ironmasters. The industrial 
revolution put the town firmly 
on the map, thanks to a wealth 
or local coal and iron ore; and its 
central location and the 20th 
century brought tbe automotive 
industry to Wolverhampton. 

Celebrations will reach their 
peak during a two-week period 
at the beginning of Jane and 
will iocladeTa special marathon 
and a large procession through 
the town on June 8. 

The Campaign for Real Ale is 
holding a beer, festival and 
special 1,000 year ale is being 
brewed by Mitchell & Butlers. 

while the council meets the 
running costs of the building, . 

Wolverhampton's Civic Hall 
is ilsc town’s other major 
cultural attraction and the 
council stages a season of 
eoncens each year from Sep¬ 
tember to April with perform¬ 
ances by symphony orchestras 
and mHnary bands. It is also on 
the tour circuit for the major 
pop concerts. 

The hall, opened in 1983 and 
known locally as the “Mandcr 
Folly" because it was regarded 
as a white elephant built by ihe 
council with the strong encour¬ 
agement of tbe then chairman, 
has defied the doubters and now 
hosts a range of other activities, 
including boxing, wrestling and 
variety shows. With a capacity 
of 1.780, the Civic Hall and its 
sister Wulfrun Hall with 600 
scats provide one of the biggest 
entertainment venues in the 
West Midlands. 

The lown’s athletics stadium 
at Aklcrslcy is the home of the 
renowned Wolverhampton and 
Bilston Athletic Club, which has 
been the base for such stars of 
track and. field as javelin 
thrower Tessa Sanderson and 
runners Gary and Kathy Cook. 

Metropolitan Borough 
of Wolverhampton 

Population 255.400 
Aim 17,004 acres 
Nol of house* 54.245 private 

1 40.955 council 1 
I Total council budget 2200m 1 
| Commercial properties 18.302 1 

Industrial properties 922 
Rateable vahn £42.745.591 
Av domestic r.v. £218 
Av cost of new 

3-bed semi £23,000 

The stadium also doubles as a 
velodrome and is used by two 
leading cycling clubs. There arc 
regular meetings at Wolver¬ 
hampton racecourse, and speed¬ 
way was recently rcimroduccd 
at the Monmorc Stadium after a 
break of around five years. 

Mon more also hosts grey¬ 
hound racing and during the 
season there arc two greyhound 
meetings and one speedway 
event each week. Both sports 
have a big following. Other 
major sporting an ructions dur¬ 
ing the year arc an annual cycle 
race around the town centre 
streets and a marathon which is 
hoped to attract 17.000 entrants 

this year, an increase of 10.000 
on last year. 

The amount of parks and 
open spaces come as a surprise 
in a town with an image of 
grime and grit created by the 
surrounding heavy industry. 
Victorian West Park, in the 
town centre, is a fine example of 
a park planned at the turn or the 
century. It is at West Park, as 
well as elsewhere, that the 
council is conducting a study of 
future leisure needs. One 
suggestion is to turn the town 
centre showpiece park into a 
Victorian theme park. 

There are already regular 
summer "event” days in the 
parks which provide family 
entertainment, and the council 
is hoping to extend these 
programmes, while examining 
the possibility of creating a 
miniature zoo in one of the 
parks and reintroducing band 
music. 

The Central Art Gallery, 
which houses a fine collection 
of modem paintings, and the 
Bantock House Museum, with 
ils collections of enamels and 
period dolls, are both popular 
and enjoy a high reputation in 
the region. 

blip's SB^gm; 

YEARS INOURS 
The Polytechnic has a long tradition of serving the community by educating 
the managers, technologists and teachers of tomorrow as well as enhancing the 
skills of those of today. 

With 4,500 on full-time and nearly 3000 on part-time courses our community 
extends to the country and overseas as well as the West Midlands. 

! *!TF» i J i .TTmTTTtsIWT nsiiSK? 
chemistry with computing and the complete selection of teacher education 
from primary school to technical college are some of the features of the 
faculties’-Aits Design and Education, Science and Technology, and Business 
and Social Science. 

With such a long established portfolio of courses it should come as no surprise 
that major initiatives in Research and Consultancy feature strongly too. 

The National Westminster Bank and Wolverhampton Borough Council jointly 
sponsor the Computer Aided Engineering Design Centre and the Business and 
Microsystems Centre. 
— . . M /v i x l _■!. 1_1-1-.3 L 

together our academic expertise with the real world problems of industry 
in collaboration with Harper Adams Agricultural College, Newport, those in 
agriculture too. Another community involvement is the Centre for 
Unemployment Studies with the Local Authority and Manpower Services 
Commission. 
In fact it’s no surprise that we’re already setting the pace for the 
next 1000 years. 
The Polytechnic Wolverhampton WV11SB telephone 710654 ext. 245 -contact 
us to see how you can get in step with the future. 

West Midlands County Council 
.1 
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Warsaw 
connection 
There will be no Earf of Annandalc 
and Hartsfell bidding for stardom 
when the Lords' proceedings are first 
televised today: the last one died 
nearly two centuries ago. Eight 
generations on, however, the earl¬ 
dom looks set to be revived by 

“Scottish farmer Patrick Hopc- 
Johnstonc. The Lords privileges 
committee will hear soon how the 
earldom petered out when James, 
the second Earl's last son, died 
childless in 1792. The family of the 
Earl's daughter, Henrietta, could not 
take the title because' it could not 
prove that James' brother. Jacobite 
exile John Johnstone, had had no 
children. Burke's research director 
Hugh Pcskeu believes that proof has 
now been found, fa trunks at Hope- 
Johnstonc's Lockerbie home, he 
found letters from the exiled brother 
asking for money to be sent to 
forwarding addresses in Dresden 
and Copenhagen. Research in 
archives there led to Warsaw, where 
Pcskcth found that Johnstone had 
died childless in 1714. Hopc- 
Johnstone. direct descendant of 
Henrietta, is refusing to count his 
chickens. “Lei's sec what the 
committee says first”, he suggests 
with lordly circumspection. 

Other woman 
From Xanadu publishers this spring 
comes a book uncompromisingly 
entitled Sex Scandals. The author is 
eminently well-qualified to write on 
the subject. She is Christine Keeler, 
the woman at the centre of the 1963 
Profumo scandal. Miss Keeler will, 
say the publishers, take “a wry and 
informed look at other scandals ... 
that have made the headlines”, with 
“astringent comments on the hypoc¬ 
risy that emerges on these occasions 
and on society's periodic need for 
scapegoats”. 

• One book surely destined to 
cross the Atlantic is Florida 
schoolteacher Jim Mattson's collec¬ 
tion of classroom “bloopers”. 
Examples: “Socrates died from an 
overdose of wedlock", “Eugene 
O'Neill won the pullet surprise", and 
“A Virgin forest is a place where the 
hand of man is never set foot". 

In-fighting 
Last week I reported Peter TaicbeJPs 
failure to be re-elected to Bermond¬ 
sey Labour Party's general com¬ 
mittee by his ward - meaning he 
would have to slep down as party 
secretary'. Tatchell has now been 
selected as a delegate by the Royal 
Arsenal Cooperative Society instead. 
Unfortunately he has in the 
meantime nominated one Linda 
Oram to succeed him as secretary. 
He must now fight his own nominee 
at the AGM next month for the post 
he has held since 1980. 

BARRY FANTONl 

Gromyko’s grand design 

•If you're tired of Sc Morif/. 
(here's always Capitol Hill’ 

Company policy 
Irene McGibbon. lefl-bashing leader 
of the miners’ wives' back-io-work 
campaign, claims her phone never 
stopped ringing when the NUM. and 
the National Coal Board began 
talking again on Monday, h was an 
NUM “ploy” to stem the drift back 
to work, she says, and claims many 
calls were from striking miners w'ho 
wanted to return but could sec no 
point if a settlement was imminent. 
Most of the calls, however came 
from working miners or their wives 
who did not want to see an early 
settlement: the longer the drift back 
continues, the more “scabs" there 
will be. and the easier post-strike life 
will prove. They presumably shared 
Mrs McGibbon's feelings when 
Michael Eaton announced that night 
that the talks had come to nothing. 
“I could have hugged him", she says. 

Spice of life 
Lord Wolfenden. who died last 
week, seems to have been something 
of a joker. In the 1935 Who's Who 
he listed hockey as his recreation - 
but subsequently changed it 32 
times. In 1947 it was “Reading 
Who's H7k>“. Selected entries since 
then read: 1953. Hop Ching 
Chequers: 1954. Learning: 1958. 
Patience: 1963, Heuristic: 1964. 
Elzevirs: 1965. London squares; 
1966. Innocent: 1968. Chelsea; 1970. 
Words: 1971, Walking about; 1972 
Recreating country cottages; 1974, 
marcs-tail: 1975, getting used to 
retirement; 1076. grandchildren; 
1978. Weeding: 1979. picking up 
new words: 1980. waiting to cross 
the A25 on foot: 1982, trying to keep 
up; 1983. trying to come to terms 
with arthritis, bifocals and dentures. 
His last entry in 1984 was. 
appropriately, “T ryingto remember” 

PHS 

There was a moment in the Geneva 
talks earlier this month when, as one 
of the participants put it later, “wc 
all realized we were looking at 
history”. 

’ US Secretary of State George 
Shuliz had broached American 
■doubis about Soviet compliance 
with existing arms-control treaties. 
The Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei 
Gromyko, brushed his words aside. 
“The United States has been 
resorting to this argument ever since 
questions of disarmament began to 
be discussed after the Second World 
War..." he is recalled as saying. 
He was speaking from personal 
experience, having been at the top 
all those years. 

Gromyko at 75 is at the height of 
his power, and apparently as fit a 
ever. Yet he must surely assume that 
the forthcoming talks will be the last 
- for him and his generation of 
Soviet leaders. 

Gromyko is the last active 
survivor of that extraordinary cadre 
of Soviet policy-makers who took top 
jobs as young men when their seniors 
were swept a way byStaJ in'spurges. He 
arrived in Washington as counsellor at 
the embassy in 1939: by 1943, aged 34, 
he was ambassador. 

He was at the great conferences - 
Yalta, Potsdam - which carved up 
the postwar world, present when 
Truman told Stalin that America 
had perfected a new weapon of 
enormous power, without realizing 
that Stalin's scientists shared the 
same atomic secret. It is as if John 
Foster Dulles were still US Secretary 
of Slate, or Ernest Bevin the British 
Foreign Secretary. 

His status derives from his 
unmatched knowledge of defence 
and foreign affairs. The death of 
defence minister Dimitri Ustinov 
just before Christmas removed from 
the Politburo the last person who 
could challenge Gromyko on the 
basis of experience. It is surely 
significant that Ustinov's chosen 
successor. Marshal Sergei Sokolov, 
is not even a candidate member of 
the Politburo. 

This must surely give Gromyko a 
particular status among his com tem¬ 
poraries. By the end of Reagan's 
second term the present Russian 
leaders will almost certainly have 
gone, replaced by younger men 
already on the Politburo such as 
Mikhail Gorbachov and Grigory 
Romanov. So if President Cher¬ 
nenko and his contemporaries want 
to bequeath the legacy of a stable 
relationship between the super¬ 
powers - and the Americans under 
Reagan have made it clear that a 
new strategic balance is part of their 
price for that - then Gromyko is the 
only man who can achieve it for 
them. 

This is not to say that Gromyko 
has unchallenged power. Moscow 
was at pains to publicize that its 
preparations and positions for 
Geneva were unanimously ap¬ 
proved by the Politburo. But 
Gromyko has emerged the victor in 
some important recent shifts of 
policy and policy management. 

American Kremlinologists such as 
Professor Jerry Hough believe that, 
baffled and outraged by President 
Reagan's hard line in his first term, 
groups within the Soviet leadership 
considered abandoning ihe custom¬ 
ary Soviet concern for its relations 
with the United States. 

One option, apparently espoused 
by some of the military, was simply 
to accept Reagan's challenge and 
pile up more weaponry. The Soviet 
Union could afford this only at the 
cost of destroying most other 
programmes in its forward planning. 
Upheavals within the miliuny - 
culminating in the downgrading of 
Ustinov's successor - show that this 
argument has been lost. 

Another option was to concen¬ 
trate on Europe and Japan and uv to 
construct a framework of relations 
with America's allies - excluding 
America, fa his short tenure at the 
top Yuri Andropov seemed at least 
to have toyed with that idea and 
may even have decided to pursue it. 

By career and conviction, 
Gromyko is a believer in the 
centrality of the American relation¬ 
ship. Under Andropov his status 
subtly but surely declined. So did his 
hold over the bureaucracy of foreign 
policy'. Brezhnev, in his years as 
general secretary, had accumulated 
within the Central Committee 
Secretariat a C3dre of foreign policy 

Over the past week many of the 
clouds that obscured the Si billion 
dispute between Laker and British 
Airways have rolled away. Last 
Friday the Laker liquidator, Mr 
Christopher Morris of Touche Ross, 
came out of a month-long purdah to 
reveal that although BA has yet to 
make a formal offer, negotiations 
between the airline and its major 
creditors are well under way. and 
that with any luck a settlement could 
be reached within a month. 

In a major U-ium, British 
Airways now makes no secret of its 
urgent desire to bring the whole 
protracted and expensive business to 
a speedy conclusion. Where once the 
Laker claim was dismissed in a 
footnote to the accounts as a minor 
matter and “wholly without foun¬ 
dation*'. it is now seen as the biggest 
single obstacle to privatization. 

The law suit was launched in 
November 1982 - nine months after 
the sensational collapse of Laker 
Airways - when Morris announced 
his intention to sue British Airways 
and others in the American courts 
for an alleged conspiracy to bring 
down Laker. Morris’s objective was 
simple enough: to recover enough 
money in damages to repay the 
creditors. 

BA. aided by the British govern¬ 
ment, fought stubbornly to block the 
action, but as the evidence accumu¬ 
lated it has become increasingly 
obvious that only a settlement 
offered a quick solution. 

Three factors have led to BA's 
volte-face. The first was the opinion 
of its American legal advisors, Paul 
Weiss. fcifldnd. and Garrison, that 
success in the forthcoming civil 
action by Christopher Morris in the 
US was by no means a foregone 
conclusion. Secondly, the City 
institutions whose support is vital io 

specialists who operated, particu¬ 
larly in Western Europe, outside 
Gromyko's control. Andropov, as 
longtime head of the KGB. had his 
own resources and analysis too. 

Chernenko's succession - more 
precisely, his recovery from illness 

efforts after that to consolidate his 
power - brought about Gromyko's 
revival. Chernenko too believed that 
the superpower relationship must be 
at the heart of Moscow's policy. And 
Gromyko could point to debacles 
such as Russia's failure to influence 
the West German elections in 1983 
- masterminded by the whizzkids of 
the secretarial - as evidence that the 
management of foreign policy was 
best left to him. 

Last October Gromyko's 7 5 th 
birthday was celebrated in Moscow 
with unprecedented fanfare. Pol¬ 
itely. nobody pointed out that the 
celebrations were an unaccountable 
three months late. It had taken a 
struggle, but Gromyko was back. 

The strategy Gromyko is follow¬ 
ing in the new talks with Washing¬ 
ton derives from a study group set 
up early last year to review Soviet 
arras control policies. In November 
1983 the Soviets had walked out of 
the Euromissile talks in Geneva; a 
fortnight later they had adjourned 
the strategic missile talks (Start) 
without setting a date for their 
resumption. In effect. the study- 
group was asked: what next? 

It is unclear what Moscow had 
hoped to achieve by cither action. 
One view among Sovietologists is 
that the Soviets had just painted 
themselves into a comer on the 
Euromissile issue, saw too late that 
they should have clutched the “walk 
in the woods'* compromise, and 

walked out for no better reason than 
that they had to carry out their threat to 
do so when the first Naio missiles 
arrived. The other view is that the 
Soviets hoped to provoke such 
nervousness in Western Europe that 
the Bonn government in particular 

missiledeploymenL 
Either way, it was clear by early 

1984 that the walkout had been a 
disaster. Nato deployments were 
already going ahead. The Soviet 
Union was being blamed for 
intransigence. And the European 
peace movements, on whose efforts 
the Soviets had placed some 
reliance, were fading away. How 
could America be blamed if it was 
Russia that had stopped talking? 

According to what sources in 
Washington are at pains to call 
“informed guesses”, the study group 
was headed by Gromyko's senior 
deputy foreign minister. Gcorgi 
Kornienko who. significantly, ac¬ 
companied Gromyko to Geneva 
earlier this month. 

The group apparently included 
representatives from that sea ion of 
the Central Committee Secretariat 
which handles arms control nego¬ 
tiating policy: the foreign ministry: 
the general staff: and the KGB. 
Specific names suggested include: 
Vadun Zagladin and Leonid Zam¬ 
yatin (secretariat): Marshal Sergei 
Akhromcycv and General Nikolai 
Chervov (general staff) plus foreign 
policy experts such as Valentin 
Faiin. the former ambassador to 
West Germany. 

By late spring this group had 
produced a report on the failure of 
the walk-out strategy and a plan for 
a new approach. The report 
apparently went to the Politburo and 

Laker: the high cost 
of clearing BA 

for public take-off 
BA's successful flotation llaily told 
the airline they would not subscribe 
while the Laker case was left 
unresolved. .And third, there is the 
quashing last November by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan of the US Justice 
Department's criminal case against 
BA and others for price-fixing. As 
long as there was a threat of criminal 
proceedings it was difficult to settle 
the civil suit without prejudicing 
their outcome. Once the threat of a 
criminal prosecution had been 
removed, however, it opened the 
door to a settlement. 

The one remaining mystery, 
however, is how much BA itsdf is 
prepared to pay. .ATI it will say is that 
the sum is “quite manageable'1 and 
will have no major impact on the 
balance sheet. Tltc airline admits 
that a price will have to be paid for 
clearing the ro3d to privatization, 
but it argues that it is well worth the 
money. 

Part of the problem is that with 
the dollar so strong and the pound 
so weak, the numbers arc changing 
evert' day. Six mouths ago £!50m 
would probably have been enough, 
now. as many of the outstanding 
debts are in dollars, the figure is 
about £290m. 

This docs not include an ex gratia 
payment to Sir Freddie, who has 
realized that he is in a very strong 
bargaining position despite the fact 
that as an ordinary, unsecured 

shareholder he is right at the back of 
the queue. 

Legally Sir Freddie may be on 
weak ground, but in practice the 
threat of a Laker-inspired private 
class action is sufficiently real For it 
to be worth British Airv/ays’ while u> 
buy him ofT. Accordingly. British 
Airways' lawyers were in Miami Iasi 
weekend wiih a £3m bail for a 
guarantee from him that he would 
play no further part in the affair, 
“Wc arc buvmg a signature", says 
BA's -finance director. Gordon 
Dunlop. “It may be expensive, but 
Laker would he barred forever from 
making any further trouble.** So far 
Sir Freddie has neither accepted nor 
rejected the offer, 

Laker is not the only problem BA 
races in its attempt" to reach a 
settlement, however. In a character¬ 
istically bold attempt to cut through 
the tangle. Lord King' and his BA 
colleagues have deliberately sido 
stepped the low-key but determined 
figure of Christopher Morris and 
have made separate approaches 
through their legal advisers. City 
solicitors Linlclaters and Paines, to 
the seven major creditors. These tire 
the Midland Bank and its offshoot, 
the Clydesdale, the US Eximbank. 
ihc Japanese Milsuibank, the Anglo- 
French .Airbus Industrie and the 
American manufacturers McDon¬ 
nell Douglas and General Electric. • 

Between them these frontline 

Tomorrow 
Will Star Wars split 

the West? 

creditors lent more than S400 
million io finance Sir Freddie's 
purchase of the Airbuses and the 
DC-IDs and-as they bore the brunt 
of the collapse in February, 1982. 
their agreement is vital to any 
settlement. It is on this small but 
influential group that BA is concen¬ 
trating all its attention. 

There is no problem with the 
19.000 small creditors, mainly 
ticket-holders, who are owed less 
than £50.000 apiece and will be 
repaid in full. 

Talks with the big creditors, 
however, arc still apparently in an 
early stage and each party is 
watching the others closely to ensure 
that nobody steals a march. Only 
when these negotiations arc close to 
a conclusion will Morris be brought 
in as a referee. 

At present 8A is talking about £50 
to £60 million as the price of an 
overall settlement - well short of the 
£290 million or so needed to pay the 
creditors in full, so there is plenty of 
scope for argument, h is also 
uncertain whether the other nine 
airline co-defendants, including 
British Caledonian. Pan Am and 
TWa. share the British airline's 
sense of urgency. All the evidence 
indicates that a was BA which look 
the initiative, and that having got 
the half rolling it then sought to 
persuade its rivals to chip in. As one 
important airline , told The Times 
last week: “British Airways have 
tried to suggest that this is a 
coordinated effort but in fact they 
have acted unilaterally: wc were 
neither informed nor consulted.** 

Even if there is a settlement, then, 
the chances arc that it will be British 
Airways, the airline with most at 
stake, that picks up most of the tab. 

Stephen Aris 

was approved, according to West 
German sources.’ in late April/carly 
May last year. . 

Piecing together subsequent 
events. American sources suggest the 
plan was as follows: . 
• Return to negotiations with the 

Union is perceived as the intransi¬ 
gent party, other channels of 
political action are blocked. 
• Save /ace by insisting that any 
talks must be “new”. This means 
finding a new agenda. 
• Drop as unattainable the precon- - 
diiion th3t Nato scrap or even halt 
its Euromissile deployments (though 
do noi abandon the removal of 
those missiles as a negotiating goal). 
• To replace Pershing and cruise 
missiles as the “American threat to 
world peace” to provide a fresh 
agenda and to give fresh fuel to the 
“peace” movements, begin an 
international campaign against 
American anti-satellite and anti¬ 
missile programmes. 
• Seize the political initiative by 
culling for urgent talks to save the 
world from thse new threats. Hope 
that the United States refuses. 
• Do nothing to aid Reagan's re- 
election chances. Bui be prepared to 
move swiftly in the aftermath of his 
victory. on the assumption that ail 
American politicians want to end 
thetr careers as "men of peace”. 

If that was the plan, it is working 
well. Now the lough part starts: the 
negotiations. 

O Then Limited. I9SS 

Amid the January gloom, some 
cheerfuljiews. It is reported m tws 
newspaper that 40 per cent of 
school-age young people have been 
resourceful and fortunate enough to 
find part-time jobs, earn some 
money; for themselves anddo some 
socially useful work. They are 
employed in “shops... cleaning, 
furniture removals, building work,. 
sewing machine and garage work 
and nearly half of them earn overt! 
an hour Most worked “10 hours or 
fewer a week”. 

These are not just jobs for middle- 
class children; the reverse, li is 
“children whose parents were 
unemployed or in manual occu¬ 
pations [who] were more likely to 
have part-time jobs", so those 
families who are poorest and m 
most need of a little extra income 
are receiving it. 

Perhaps even more important, the 
young people, many of whcBtt. are 
unfulfilled at school, are gaining a 
practical experience of work, learn¬ 
ing not only a job but the values and 
discipline °f work and mixing with 
adults. These experiences will help 
them to fit more easily into the 
world of work when the state 
evenui&fly permits them to leave 
school and work full-time. What is 
more, they get some hard evidence 
to inform their later choice of job. 
and career. 

t do apologize but there is more 
good news. Good news for the 
economy. The report suggests that; 
perhaps 2.5 million of these young 
people arc working - that is 2.5 
million jobs, admittedly part-time, 
that we did not know about. Even 
better, at a.time when there are few 
registered unskilled vacancies, many, 
of these part-time opportunities are 
unskilled. 

Please bear with me, the news is 
better stilL Consumers are benefit¬ 
ing. Thanks to the initiative and 
work of these young people' our 
newspapers are delivered, our shops 
are open longer and able to serve us 
more readily, and a host of jobs that 
might not otherwise gel done arc 
carried out. Ponder a little what 
your Times would cost if its delivery 
to your house were left to the tender 
merries of adult trade .unionists. 
How soon before they were unable 
to ensure “same day” deliveries? 

The ierra “infrastructure” is 
fashionable and like many such 
expressions has been politicized and. 
hyacked to refer to those industries 
on which various vested interests 
would like public money spenL But 
in One sense the “infrastructurc”tbat 
keeps many essential pans of the ' 
economy going is the courageous . 
black economy, those who will work 
to provide what customers want at a 
price they can afford. There you are: 
these young people are not only 
useful../* they are pan of the 
“infrastructure!”. 

One more piece of good news. . 
Then 1 promise to lead you from 
cheer to awe. This young economy is 
partly illegal and not covered by the 
mass of regulations which is now 
hardening the arteries of the formal 

adult economy. There might be a 
fear that without the.kiodJy atten¬ 
tions of trade Union officials/and. 
health and safety hiileaucrats. yoting 
people would be exploited. The 
report makes clear that conditions, 
do hot “conform io the Dickensian 
stereotype of cruelty and . exploi¬ 
tation”. Nor is the accident rate 
high. Of the 1,700 young people 
surveyed only 2.8 per cent .had-had 
any accident resulting in a visit to-a 
doctor. . 

That is all the information, given 
but we know that roughly r75 per 
cent of all visits to doctors involve 
complaints -which are medically 
trivial (though important to fife 
patient; or which right themselves 
over two or three days. Probably 
fewer than 12 of the 1,700 young 
people suffered serious hurt. Allow¬ 
ing for the number that might have 
suffered accidents doing whatever 
else they would have done instead of 
working, that is a very ; low' and 
encouraging figure - some-pf today's 
young peopled, pastimes are ' much 
riskier than anything likely to occur 
at work. Better falling off-*: deUyery 
bicycle in the snow than foiling into 
a pot of glue. - •< ’ f ., vt. ! • 

Modesty forbids, me taking the 
credit for all-this excellent news. 
That must go to the Low Pay'Unit 
which earned out the research on 
which the reports are based.. For 
sortie reason or other, they did not 
-interpret it in quite the way I have 

. done. They find if all bad news and 
want the illegal employment of 
young people stopped- The Low Pay 
unit consists of - “progressive” 
persons, people, who usually call 
children “kids” or “young adults" 
yet in this report they persistently 
call them “children**. I wonder why. 

Progressive people are - usually 
keen to ask the opinions of young 
people about aflfiirs-which concern 
them. Yet they don’t appear to have 
asked them if they .warn their part- 
time jobs stopped. Progressive 
persons are known'to be-.worried 
about “cuts in vital services” but 
they have noi^sked those who have 
their- • newspapers and ■. furniture 
delivered or their needs met by the 
corner shop whether they want those 
services “cut” or increased in cost 

Progressive persons anguish in 
public about unemployment but 
these progressive persons, dp not 
rejoice at the discovery of an extra 
2.5 million jobs. Most of all, poverty 
worries' the good progressive but 
these people decry foe substantial 
allevia,iion of poverty. by youth 
earnings. '• ’ . . ." 

Finally, just as- I’ve understood 
from Progressive Man that’the law 
should be dismissed as an instru¬ 
ment, of capitalist." repression, here 
are the low pay chaps calling for a 
law and order witch-hunt to harass 
the young. It is all most puzzling for 
an ordinary. unlearned man in" a 
blazer. Genuflect a while with me 
and contemplate the movements of 
the progressive mind: 

The author is director cf the Social 
Affairs Unit. . , 

Robin Cook 

screw 
even tighter 

I rcca/L many years ago being placed 
alongside a Tory MP in front of a 
school audience with the injunction 
to justify our respective political 
allegiances. I went first with a 
stirring statement of the case for 
equality of civil rights, social 
opportunities and basic standards of 
living. 

My sparring partner followed by 
endorsing my commitment to a free 
and equal society but distinguished 
between us on the basis that Labour 
believed in achieving cqualirv 
through holding back the incomes o'f 
ibe successful, while Tories were 
committed to raising the rewards of 
those in poverty. 

At the time this statement of 
concern for the poor could be 
plausibly related to the distinctive 
thread of paternalism woven into a 
long Tory tradition. Thus Churchill 
introduced the forerunners of the 
present wages councils which estab¬ 
lished minimum standards of pay 
and conditions with the observation 
that “decent conditions make for 
industrial efficiency and increase 
rather than decrease competitive 
power”. 

Macmillan defended the Fair 
Wages Resolution which obliged 
contractors to the public sector to 
match that sector's employment 
conditions as “the protector cer¬ 
tainly of the standard of living of the 
workers but also of the standards of 
competence and honour of industry 
as a whole". 

What lends these quotations their, 
sharp piquancy is the remorseless 
assault on both measures by the 
current Tory government, which has 
ripped out the thread of paternalism 
from the fabric of its party. 

The Fair Wages Resolution 
disappeared at the-end of 1982 with 
immediate and dramatic effects. The 
Contract Cleaning and Maintenance 
Association reported recently that 
real wages in the field have fallen by 
one-fifth since its abolition. This 
year it is the turn of the wages 
councils to follow into the history 
books. They would have, vanished 
sooner but for the discovery that 
their abolition requires the’/evo¬ 
cation by Britain of an International 
Labour Organization convention. 
Nothing daunted, the Government' 
has served notice of its intention to 
do so and plans arc now in hand for 
the extinction of the councils in 
July, the earliest possible date. •; 

The wages councils far this twilight r 
year of their existence still provide 
minimal protection for almost three - 
million of the most vulnerable 
workers in low-paid industries. It is 
difficult to believe that anyone could 
regard the rates they set as excessive, 
since ihc current top earnings of 

workers, coming under wages coun¬ 
cils. in hotels and licensed res¬ 
taurants. are £l.S6p per hour ~ well 
below the gross wage required to 
keep a family of four above 
supplementary benefit level. 

Baulked of its wish to do away 
with wages councils immediately, 
the Government has resorted - to 
harassment. Although it cannot 
prevent the wages councils from 
setting minimum rates.h has been 
able to reduce the number of 
inspectors employed to police them: 
This is particularly' perverse as 
almost 10.000 firms inspected m 
1983 were found to be paying below 
the legal minimum, comfortably 
over a third of all firms visited in 
that year. 

The number of firms who were 
picked out for prosecution 
amounted to a grand total of two. 
which is carrying tokenism tu 
vanishing point. 

Another flanking manoeuvre by 
the Government was the introduc¬ 
tion of the Young Workers Scheme, 
which for the first time offers a 
public subsidy to poverty-wages paid 
by the private sector - currently £15 
paid towards any post provided at a. 
wage of less than £50. Predictably, 

.cases have since been uncovered of. 
firms involved in the scheme paying 
wages that are in breach of the 
.statutory minimum set by the . 
government-appointed wages court-' 
riL 

• pepartnneni of Employment 
itself admits that three-quarters of 
the jobs supported by . the Young 
“ orfccrs Schtmc would have existed 
m its absence, although possibly at a 
living rate of pay. In other words die 
schcmp cannot be dressed up as an 
incentive to job creation, but stands 
nakedly and unashamedly as a 
device to encourage the payment-of 
lower wages: . 

• Its success in fostering exploi¬ 
tation receives testimony from a 
recent survey by the asaducus -Low , 
Pay Unit in ihe West Midlands, 
which uncovered a timber merchant 
and a leather-goods manufacturer 
employ-fag youngsters draw* 
trrejy from ihc Young Workers 
Scheme and the Youth fraining 
Scheme, the nearest paraUef the 
4^tteth century has to offer to 
child labour. 

_ Jh exchange long ago inlhe 
classroom l did not seek to justify -. 
my position by reference" to the- 
trachmgs-of MatX. Hitherto I .hivff '- 
always neld Marx's contention tKar . 
history is a succession of class ^ 
struggles to be a gross over-afopfifi- 
iraiion. After six years 
Government l aiji ao longerw are 
The author is Labour 
Ltnnssintj. . • 
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STILL BIG SPENDING 
From yesterday’s White Paper 
we learn quite plainly that the 
Government has foiled to cut 
public expenditure. In the doubt- 
nil event that it succeeds in 
hitting its next three annual 
targets, the state will still, at the 
eP*f *is Parliament, be 
absorbing the same share of 
national income as it did in Mrs 
Thatcher s first year of office 
And this, in turn, is a signifi- 
pntly larger share than the 

1977 7SG°VerT1 mCn 1 absorbed 

Even against the narrower 
measure of its specific promises, 
the Government stands con¬ 
demned to failure. Its aim - not 
easy to make politically plain - 
has been to hold public spending 
constant in “real terms”, that is, 
rising no faster than inflation. 
Yet the real cost of public 
expenditure has risen every 
single year since 1979: by the 
current financial year the cumu¬ 
lative increase was ncarlv 10 per 
cent. 

Mr Peter Rees, the Chief 
Secretary, defends his Govern¬ 
ment by pointing out that 
spending previously rose even 
faster. But this yearly increase 
provides precious little reason 
for confidence that the Govern¬ 
ment will now succeed in 
inching down the real burden of 
spending. For wc are now. as the 
Chancellor likes to remind us. in 
the fourth year of ajPcconomic 
recovery - the economic phase 
in which it should be easiest to 
control spending. Admittedly, 
this year’s overspending (which 
the Government may still be 
underestimating) has been 
boosted by the miners’ strike; a 
special excuse which would be 
more convincing if it did not 
follow years of continuous in¬ 
crease. 

There arc perhaps two reasons 
for hoping the Government’s 
performance will improve. The 
lirsi is thai jgradual extension of 
its control over local government 
spending, where the gap between 
naive hopes and actual results 
has been widest. The second is 
that, since 1982. the Govern¬ 
ment’s year-by-vear plans have 
proved a iitle more realistic. 
Compared with . its plans; laid 
down in its first medium-term 
strategy in 1980. all of which 
have been wildly exceeded, the 
cash plans laid since 1982 have 
been more or less adhered .to - 
with the exception of this year. 

But that is a danger signal for 
the future. For this year’s 
spending is over-running noL 
only because or the miners' 
strike, but also because of 
underlying cost pressures which 
have taken a turn for the worse. 
During the past three years, the 

Government has been agreeably 
surprised by the out-turn for 
inflation, a factor which has 
helped to ease puhlic-scclor 
budgets. With the pound so low 
the Government's short-term 
inflation forecasts are coming 
under new pressure: while its 
efforts to get back on track imply 
a squeeze next year which will be 
hard to achieve. 

The Government's favourite 
tools tor forcing the figures into 
the plans provided have been to 
put clamps on labour costs and 
price-tickets on public-sector 
assets, it is still depending on the 
same techniques: the latest 
White Paper increases i he 
Government’s yearly targets for 
proceeds from privatization. 
These targets are not unrealistic, 
while substantial contingency 
reserves may suffice to absorb 
some slippage on costs. 

Bui they will only prove 
adequate if the Government is 
able to meet its policy targets for 
individual programmes; and the 
weakness of this White Paper is 
that the hard decisions these 
imply are still stated with 
insufficient determination. 
There is still too much effort to 
placate individual spending 
lobbies with soothing platitudes 
that their programmes will be 
kept "under review”. One has, 
for example, to dig pretty deep to 
discover the plans imply a real 
cut in defence expenditure in the 
last years of this Parliament. 

It is precisely this method of 
tossing figures into publication, 
and hoping they can be made to 
stick, that has entangled the 
Government in so many last- 
minute battles on spending. 
There is a little more evidence 
that major changes are being 
considered, if not set in political 
concrete, in this White Paper, 
which is noticeably-clearer than 
its predecessors. There is still not 
enough. 

And yet the need is even more 
urgent For the most, disturbing 
figures appear right outside the 
"planning total” on which the 
Government likes to argue its 
case for gradual improvement in 
expenditure control. This White 
Paper shows that the Treasury 
expectsthe bill .for servicing the 
Government's debt to be 
billion higher in 1985-86, and £2 
billion higher in 1986-87, than it 
was forecasting last year. That is 
not included in the ^planned” 
total on the grounds that there is 
precious tittle the Government 
can do about it But the bill still 
has to be met out of tax revenue, 
unless the rest of public spending 
is cut to fit; which means - 
failing some taxation windfall - 
out of Mr Nigel Lawson's scope 
for tax cuts. 

THE BROTHERS ASSAD 
ie eighth congress of the Syrian 
ath Party., which ended on 
nday night after meeting for 

unexpectedly long 16 days, 
parently seals the outcome ot 
; obscure power struggle which 
aok Syria last spring, as a 
ect consequence of the illness 
President Hafiz al-Assad the 
ivious autumn. 
That illness raised the ques¬ 
ts of the succession in the 
nds of many, and not least in 
it of the President's brother 
Faat, commander of the para- 
litary “Defence Brigades”, of 
lister but powerful reputation, 
the end of February, just as 

rian strategy was triumphing 
Lebanon with the departure of 
i “multinational -force” and 
; abrogation of the Lebanese- 
aeli agreement, Rifaat _al- 
sad attempted something like 
roup d'etat in Damascus, not 
ectly against his brother but 
tinst others in the regime 
rticularly of course in the 
ned forces - whom he knew 
uld not easily acquiesce in his 
rcession. . _ .. . 
[t failed because the President, 
o had evidently made a fuller 
overy than many had ban¬ 
ned for, did not take kindly to 
s premature Prince-Hal-ltke 
ring of muscles. He firmly 
isserted bis authority, and the 
,ks that had appeared m the 
sets returned to barracks. At 
■ same time, however, he 
sied three vice-presidents ot 

om his brother was one. His 
sie appeared second on the 
, after that of Mr Abdul- 
lim Khaddam. the former 
eign minister, but the signih- 
ice of this order was dehber- 
ly blurred. Hardly anyone 
»w for sure whether Rifoat 
i won or lost. For some weeks 
srtainty continued, with vis- 
; tension between his sup- 
lers and those of the army 
meanders. . 
rhe next act in this cunous 
ma came at the end of May, 

Rifaat was sent on a 
dal mission to Moscow, 
om parried by two of his 
ling military opponents. The 
pose of this mission was 
er disclosed, but when it 
imed to Damascus Rifaat 

no longer with it.- He 
iired instead to his luxurious 

peaty outside Geneva, and 

for the next six months divided 
his time between there and Paris. 
In September the defence minis¬ 

ter, General Mustafa Tlas, pub¬ 
licly confirmed what many had 
suspected: that Rifaat had in fact 
been exiled by his brother. “He 
is for us persona non grata for 
ever”, the general told Der 
Spiegel. “Whoever says no to 
President Assad will be shorter 
by a head.” Whereupon a 
spokesman for Rifaat retorted 
that the latter was still Vice- 
President and “will soon return 
to Syria and take up his national 
responsibilities at the side of the 
President”. The mystery re¬ 
mained unresolved. 

Act Three; at the end of 
November President Mitterrand 
visited Syria. Rifaat returned on 
the same day, and was seen at 
the banquet in M Mitterrand’s 
honour. His return was not 
publicized in the Syrian media, 
but was reportedly saluted by 
some of his supporters who fired 
their rifles in the air. According 
to semi-official Syrian sources, 
however, these were “only a 
dozen private soldiers”, half of 
whom have since been dismissed 
flora the array while the other 
half were arrested “for shooting 
without a licence”. The same 
sources say that Rifaat had in 
fact been summoned back to 
Damascus by his brother after 
rumours that he was about to 
launch a newspaper or magazine 
in Paris and even an announce¬ 
ment on the widely-heard Arabic 
service of Radio Monte Carlo 
that he would speak “seriously, 
openly and freely” on the air 

Rifoat has kept quiet since bis 
return to Syria, and now has 
been re-elected to the 90-mem¬ 
ber Central Committee of the 
party - but not, it seems, to the 
much more important 21-mem¬ 
ber Regional Command. (so- 
called because in Baathist doc¬ 
trine Syria is only a region of the 
greater Arab nation). Next 
month Hafiz al-Assad will for¬ 
mally relinquish the presidency 
in order to run as the party’s 
candidate for another seven-year 
mandate in March. His re-elec¬ 
tion is. of. course, a mere 
formality. The same is certainly 
not true of the reappointment of 
one or more of his vice-presi¬ 
dents. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cutting funds for ‘big’ science Long-term look at countryside 
From Professor D. C Colley 

Sir. You have briefly reported 
(January 11) my resignation from 
the Science and Engineering Re- 
search Council (SERC). on which I 
served as chairman of its- nuclear 
physics board. The specific reason 
for my resignation was what l 
consider to be unacceptable treat¬ 
ment of the nuclear physics board in 
the distribution of the additional 
£11 million recently provided by Sir 
Keith Joseph for the science vote. 

During the last decade there has 
been within SERC a substantial 
transfer of funds from "big” science 
- i.c.. nuclear physics, astronomy 
and space research - to “other" 
science and engineering. Since 1975 
the share ofSERCs funds taken by 
the “big" sciences has fallen from 60 
per cent to 40 per cent. Most of the 
reduction has been in money for 
nuclear physics, which has suffered 
to a degree that activities in this 
subject are now being seriously 
curtailed at p. time when scientific 
opportunities of ' unprecedented 
excellence arc available to the UK 
community. 

In spite of this drastic reduction 
there is continued pressure within 
SERC for further cuts. This pressure 
stems from the view strongly 
advocated within the council that 
preference should be given to 
projects of directly perceived utility, 
apparently in foe belief that this will 
save the UK economically. 

While I fully support foe need for 
projects of this kind l do not believe 

that they should be given such 
priority over, pure research, typified 
hy “big'' science, foal foe future of 
whole disciplines . is placed in 
jeopardy, as is now happening- Pure ' 
scientific research has an excellent 
record of generating applications 
and leading to the creation of 
wealth, often in ways that were quite 
impossible to predict. It also merits 
support because of its intrinsic 
educational and intellectual value. 

SERC is foe only realistic source 
of funds for this type of research. Its 
resources, half of which already go 
to applied activities, amount to only 
6 per cent of foe Government’s total 
expenditure on. research and devel¬ 
opment. Funner transfers can thus 
he expected to make at most a 
marginal impact to foe overall 
applied R and D effort in foe UK. 

It is my belief that the extra funds 
needed io finance increased applied 
research should come primarily 
from bodies most likely to derive 
direct benefit, such as Government 
departments and industry. Current 
policies, if continued, will very soon 
desLroy this country’s standing as a 
scientific power. Scientists, both 
pure and applied, should unite in a 
concerted effort to prevent this 
happening. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C COLLEY, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Department of Physics, 
PO Box 363. 
Birmingham. 
Januarv IS. 

Assessing the competence to teach 
From Mr Max Morris 

Sir, Professor Honey’s argument on 
teacher incompetence (January 16) 
is as flawed as his statistics are 
bizarre. “It will take more than 100 
years to purge the service of the hard 
core of real shockers”, some 6,000, it 
is alleged. Our serving teachers 
would be very incompetent indeed 
by 2085 and will have sacked 
themselves into foe grave. 

Having correctly admitted foal 
“foe-main problem is the system by 
which teachers are certified lit to 
enter the profession". Honey im¬ 
mediately proceeds to disclaim main 
responsibility for himself and his 
colleagues in higher education - 
ra iher a glaring contradiction. 

All experience shows that really 
incompetent teachers begin incom¬ 
petent - they do not have it thrust 
upon them by schools. They are 
badly trained and should never have 
been certificated. Those who train 
them often lack the necessary 
experience to know, except theoreti¬ 
cally, what the qualifies of a good 
class teacher are. 

A report in The Times Edu¬ 
cational Supplement. January 11, of 
research by foe University of 
Lancaster, which looked at 111 staff 
in 17 teacher-training institutions, 
found that very few teacher trainers 
- in some places not one - have any 
recent teaching experience. Of 
college leaching staff 82 per cent had 
experience only of teaching in 
secondary schools; on the BEd 
infant course 69 per cent had no 

infant teaching experience and half 
of those teaching on junior courses 
had never taught in a junior school. 

This is the nub of foe problem. 
Over the years, it is true, some 
teachers will deteriorate in quality 
without inservice training, which as 
been neglected. And for those who 
become incompetent there has for 
some years been the expedient of 
early retirement with pension 
compensation. But such teachers are 
not Honey’s “shockers". These arc 
due to his own faulty certification. 

Instead of sniping at the hard- 
pressed teaching profession and 
their unions, he should be leading a 
crusade to reform, indeed revol¬ 
utionise his own sector, which is 
where the trouble starts. Just 
imagine any other profession train¬ 
ing its future members in this way? .. 
Yourc etc 
MAX MORRIS, 
44 Coolhurst Road. N8. _ 
January 16. 

From the Headmaster of Chelten¬ 

ham College ' 
Sir. The appraisal system has been 
in operation at Cheltenham College 
for ihc last three years. Common 
Room refer to it as the MOT. 

Masters agree that performance is 
improving. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. MORGAN. Headmaster. 
Cheltenham College. 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 
Januarv 17. 

From the President of the Country 
Landowners Association 

Sir, The letter from foe chairmen of 
-foe two countryside commissions 
and of foe Nature Conservancy 
Council (January 10) is much to be 
welcomed. The matters raised need 
the most careful consideration. They 
are, however, as the chairmen 
recognise, massive in their scopes 

The chances that Government 
departments, as at present consti¬ 
tuted, would find time to produce a 
comprehensive strategy for the 
countryside between now and the 
next general election must be 
questionable. The chances that the 
Government collectively would 
approve that strategy and publish it 
in the period leading up to foe 
election are perhaps even more 
doubtful. 

In the long run the problems of 
the countryside would be dealt with 
more easily if foe responsibilities of 
departments were changed so that 
many more of foe whole range of 
questions that have, perforce, to be 
looked at together fell within foe 
competence of one minister instead 
of being scattered throughout White¬ 
hall as now. 

The next most suitable alterna¬ 
te e, if only foe Government could 
overcome its distaste for it, might be 
to set up a committee of inquiry. 
The Scott report on land utilisation 
in rural areas was published in 1942. 
Once roughly every half-century 
hardly seems too often for a major 
independent review. 

In foe meantime, it is surely for 
every organisation concerned with 
the countryside to work out its own 
views on bow foe future of our rural 
areas can best be assured. The 
Country Landowners Association is 
doing just tint. The Ministry of 
Agriculture for its part should be 
clarifying its policies for British 
farming. 

To sum up. those most directly 
involved have to decide what 
measures are necessary in foe 
already foreseeable future and 
second, there should be a much 
longer-term examination, either as a 
necessary consequence of changes in 
the machinery of Government or by 
an independent body, of what 
should happen in rural Britain in foe 
years that suetch ahead. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER GIFFARD, President, 
Country Landowners Association, 
16 Bclgrave Square, SW1. 
January 14. 

From i fir President of the Councillor 
Hrifish. Irehaeology 

Sir. 1 hope that in considering the 
future of the British countryside it 
uill be remembered that it also had 
a past. The present countryside is 
lhe creation of past generations of 
farmers who have left behind their’ 
indelible if often fragile remains. 

Agricultural policy has a direct 
effect on the survival rale of these 
remains. For instance, the recent 
change in EEC milk quotas is likely 
to bring more upland and lowland 
pasture land under cultivation. It is 
in precisely those areas lhat the 
survival rate of archaeological sites 
is often highest. 

Archaeologists have no wish to 
see the British countryside turned 
into an open-air museum. It is. after 
all. the history of the changing 
British landscape which is one of the 
more fascinating aspects of current 
research. However, archaeologists 
arc anxious to see that at last a 
sample of our common past is 
preserved. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. G. HASSALL. President. 
Council for British Archaeology, 
112 Kcnningion Road. SEI1. 
Januarv 21. 

Strategic defence 
From Mr Richard Worcester 

Sir, General Abraham son. head of 
foe Strategic Defence Initiative, and 
others make the point that the main 
purpose of foe SDI is to impart 
ICBM intercontinental ballistic 
missile boosters: but the primary 
aim. must surely be to upset the 
other side's fighting mirrors. It is not 
necessary to hit foe 1.400 boosters 

-4nd a much easier task is to point 
the beams at 150 or so vulnerable 
platforms. Then h is possible to say 
“we now can destroy you and you 
cannot hurt us". 

It is a contest won by the first 
nation that can pose this checkmate. 
And when nations say that they are 
for or against “star wars" it means 
nothing, as this frantic race has been 
under way five years. The USSR has 
at least 15,000 people working on it, 
plus huge space station costs so foe 
Reagan call last year and foe $25.5 
billion for the next five years is a 
belated US response. 

The USSR is outspending foe US 
by a wide margin though they need a 
long lead to offset their lag in multi¬ 
processor computing sciences. If the 
USSR were to win this race we 

would be faced inextricably with the 
choice - surrender or lose foe 
mirrors. 

The sufferers would not be - or 
should not be - mankind but rather 
the loser’s ideology*. This therefore is 
perhaps a make-or-break race that 
the USSR and the West each most 
desperately has to win. It’s a whole 
new situation as the second strike 
deterrence concept would be no 
longer feasible. The loser has lost 
everything, at foe speed of light - foe 
power to strike and foe means to 
defend himself. 

MAD (mutual assured destruc¬ 
tion) should hold the status quo 
until damage denial is declared in its 
place. In this concept foe winner can 
win and foe loser can lose without 
foe torture of destruction. As in 
Grand Master chess when, half way 
through the moves, both parlies 
have fathomed out the inevitable 
verdict and later episodes are 
conceded. It could not end conflicts 
in foe world but the winner would 
be left to supervise removal of every 
vestige of foe global nuclear threat. 
Yours indy, 
RICHARD WORCESTER, 
Sussex House. Parkside, 
Wimbledon. SW19. 

Broadcasting’s future Time to draw stumps Cancer research 
From Mr Derek Bloom 

Sir. The proposals made in your 
leader of January 16 would take a 
very long time indeed to develop, 
agree and.. implement, but the 
financial problem is immediate. One 
relatively rapid answer would be to 
pool the income of ITV and foe 
BBC, so that both were sustained by 
licence fees and by advertising 
revenue, without the difficult inno¬ 
vation of commercials in BBC 
programmes. 

Assuming a small rise in foe fee 
and the abolition of the Treasury 
levy, there would be sufficient funds 
for both systems to afford quality 
programming of popular and min¬ 
ority interest. It cannot be beyond 
foe wit of roan to devise an 
acceptable and workable formula. 

Proposals which would require 
the BBC to broadcast commercials 
take little account of the elasticity of 
demand for advertising airtime. At 
the extreme, if BBC1 and BBC2 
went over to . a fully commercial 
operation, so that the amounr of 
airtime on offer approximately 
doubled, foe advertising revenue 
attracted to televirion would not 
double. 

It might rise by 40 per cent to 50 
per cent and the BBC’s share would 
be diminished by foe considerable 
cost of setting up and running hs 
own marketing and sales organis¬ 
ation. A lesser increase in airtime 
would make for .a smaller gain in 
advertising revenue without reduc¬ 
ing the sales cost. 

Your leader writer approached the 
issue in a radical and objective 
spirit, but it might be worth 
considering the potential effect on 
the advertising revenues of other 
media - not excluding The Times. 

Yours feithfully, 
D. BLOOM. 
47 Old Church Street, Chelsea, SW3. 

From Mr R. Miles 

Sir. At the beginning of the last 
world war, iron railings were 
removed from public buildings and 
squares in London and the rest of 
foe country. Alas, very few have 
been replaced and foe scars still 
remain today outside many great 
buildings and squares. 

The row of rusting stumps outside 
the Royal Geographical Society, 
opposite Kensington Gardens, 
where foe railings were crudely 
broken off arc a particularly sad 
example. 

Would it not be a good idea if Mrs 
Thatcher's Government gave a tax 
exemption to all persons and 
companies who replaced their 
railings in a pre-war manner? This 
would not only improve our 
environment but create employ¬ 
ment. 
I remain yours truly, 
ROY MILES, 
3 Trevor Square. SW7. 

Youthful reflections 
From Mr Edward Hubbard 

Sir, In referring to the copy of J. H. 
Foley’s “Youth at foe Stream” at 
Stratford-upon-Avon, Miss Patricia 
McFarland (January 12) refers to it 
as being dated 1844. This, and not 
1851, was foe year in which a 
version of this important piece of 
Victorian sculpture was exhibited at 
Westminster Hall. 

The 1851 showing of Hatfield's 
bronze cast was at the Crystal Palace 
in Hyde Park, as part of foe Great 
Exhibition. 
Yours feithfully, 
EDWARD HUBBARD, 
88 Osmaston Road, Preman, 
Birkenhead, Merseyside. 

From Mr B. C. Dodd 

Sir, The report, “Cabinet ignored 
cancer link with smoking” (January 
7) could be interpreted to mean that 
foe Medical Research Council, 
because of foe receipt of a £250,000 
donation in 1954 from foe tobacco 
industry towards foe development 
of foe researches on cancer of foe 
lung which the council were then 
promoting, acquiesced in a decision 
to ignore expert advice on foe 
danger of smoking. 

To put foe matter straight, I 
should like to make it clear that 
before foe donation was accepted it 
was stated unequivocally to the 
tobacco manufacturers that: 
1. Acceptance of foe donation by the 
council would in no way influence 
the council in expressing their views, 
in choosing subjects for research or 
in the publication of results. 
2. If foe council felt it necessary to 
comment, adversely or otherwise, 
on any statement issued by foe 
tobacco manufacturers, they would 
not hesitate to do so. 
3. The council fully supported the 

view that a strong case had been 
made out for an association between 
smoking and foe recent increased 
incidence of cancer of the lung and 
did not subscribe to the contrary 
view expressed by the tobacco 
manufacturers. 

Those views were accepted by foe 
tobacco manufacturers and tbe 
donation made arid accepted on that 
understanding. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. C. DODD, Head of Secretariat. 
Medical Research Council, 
20 Park- Crescent, W1. 

From Dr John Penman 
Sir, Mr M. Ellis (January 17) quotes 
a volume published in foe 1860s as 
slating that cancer occurs “in those 
who habitually smoke from a short 
pipe”. This almost certainly refers to 
a short clay pipe, which was known 
to cause cancer of the lip. 

Lung cancer, on the-other hand, 
was still stated by eminent pathol¬ 
ogists in foe 1940s to have no known 
cause. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PENMAN. 
Forest View, Upper Chute, 
Andover, Hampshire. 

Police and miners^ 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Council for Civil Liberties 

Sir, There is an implication in your 
Diary (January 16) that NCCL’s 
independent inquiry into policing of 
the miners' dispute modified its 
report' in response to outside 
pressures. This is not true and never 
will be true. The inquiry is a key part 
in a coherent strategy for a firmly 
principled civil liberties analysis of 
contemporary social issues. 

The political signposts pointing 
the way towards a non-partisan 
perspective on civil liberties are 

clear and exciting. The newly 
established All-party Parliamentary 
Civil Liberties Group (Geoffrey 
Rippon. QC. chairman; Alf Dubs 
and Alan Beith. vice-chairmen; 
Matthew Pams, secretary) is foe 
surest possible parliamentary assent 
to the ideal to which NCCL aspires. 
There is a new coalition of political 
interests for civil liberties in this 
country which will be nurtured and 
strongly defended. 
Yours feithfully. 
LARRY GOSTIN, 
General Secretary. 
National Council for Civil Liberties, 
21 Tabard Street, SE1. 

NUJ election 
From Mr T, Sales 

Sir. May I write in support, of the 
letter from foe NUJ chapel (January 
12) about the prominent position in 
your paper in which you allow Mr 
Bernard Levin to air his views. 

I know nothing about foe NUJ 
elections, but 1 remember how Mr 
Levin has in the past been granted 
space, for example, to complain 
about gas supplies to his mother’s 
house and to advertise for a 
secretary. In foe context of his 
articles about Vietnam or foe USSR, 
these personal problems are quite 
out of place. 

Surely, if Mr Levin wishes to exert 
his influence in any of his own 
affairs, he should do so by 
advertising in your personal 
columns and pay the appropriate fee 
as foe rest of us have to. 
Yours feithfully, 
TOM SALES, 
6 Temple Fortune Lane, NW11. - 
January 12. 

Famine in Ethiopia 
From the Director General of The 
Save the Children Fund 
Sir. Mr Charles Morrison takes as 
the basis for his letter (January 12) a 
statement from an earlier article in 
The Times (January 3) on develop¬ 
ments m the Sahel that “the central 
problem is over-population follow¬ 
ing the advent of modern medi¬ 
cine”. In fact the relationship 
between modern medicine and 
population growth is very uncertain. 

Medical advances such as the 
elimination of smallpox have had an 
effect on population growth but in 
countries like Burkina Faso and 
Ethiopa. where the average inhabi¬ 
tant has little or no access to health 
care services worth the name, 
modern medicine cannot be its root 
cause. 

Population growth clearly com¬ 
pounds foe problem of food 
shortages. If there were fewer people 
the food would go further. However 
to. look at it as the cause of foe 
problem is a mistake. Over-popu¬ 
lation must, by definition, mean 
over-population in relation to 

something else. In the case of many 
drought-stricken African countries, 
food. production is that something 
else. 

By UK standards Ethiopia is 
sparsely populated, having approxi¬ 
mately 33 people per sq km. 
compared with over 200 per sq km. 
in the UK. Even allowing that some 
two-thirds of the total Ethiopian 
population lives in half the total area 
(the Highlands) this still only puts 
up population density to 50 per sq 
km. 

With an agriculture and economy 
equivalent to the UK. Ethiopia 
could support several times its 
current population. More realisti¬ 
cally. with a modest improvement in 
agricultural technology. Ethiopia 
could feed its current population 
easily. 

Whilst the provision of family 
planning services is an important 
factor in reducing population 
growth, it does not work in isolation. 
All the evidence suggests that 
parents will only be prepared to 
have fewer children if lat the very 
least) their survival can be assured. 
A minimum requirement for this to 

happen is regular access to basic 
immunisation and health care 

In Ethiopia there are few roads 
and therefore little contact between 
the rural population and the slender 
health services that, exist. Immunis¬ 
ation coverage in the Highlands only 
reaches a few per cent of all eligible 
children. For the same reason there 
is no possibility at the present time 
of providing family planning 
services.' which require regular 
contact between service and cus¬ 
tomer. 

The logical stages for foe long¬ 
term development of Ethiopia are 
first to develop the agriculture and 
the in fra-structure,; secondly to 
develop health care’ services and 
thirdly to develop family planning 
services. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS HINTON, 
Director General, 
The Save the Children Fund. 
Mary Datchelor House. 
17 Grove Lane. 
Camberwell. SE5. 
January IS. 

ONTfiSsDAY 
JANUARY 231901 

Queen Victoria died at Osborne House, 
Cowes. Isle of Wight, on January 22, 
1901. She was 82 veers of age and had 

reigned since June 20,1837. Relations 
between The Times end the Queen 

had, over the greater part of her reign, 
been abrasive, but on her death 

Printing House Square rose royally to 
the sombre occasion. The fallowing dev 
a 20-pagc paper appeared marked with 

thick, funereal column rules. It 
included a report from Cowes tin 

rather purple prose! by a stringer - 
J. E. Vir.ccnt, a three column leader 
and an obituary of over 60,000 words 
written by T. H. (later Sir Thomas) 

Ward and Brinsley Richards. 

DEATH OF THE 
QUEEN 

It Is with the most profound sorrow 
that we record the death of our much 
loved Queen. 

Throughout yesterday the blow that 
has overwhelmed in grief the peoples of 
the British Empire was awaited with 
universal and almost breathless fear, 
which grew more tense and poignant as 
successive bulletins revealed its 
imminence. At 7 o'clock suspense was 
ended by foe following message from 
the Prince of Wales to the Lord Mayor, 
which was instantly made public- 

u Osborne. Tuesday, 6.45 p jn. 
“The Prince of Wales to Lord 

Mayor. 
“My beloved mother, the Queen, has 

just passed away surrounded by her 
children and grandchildren. 

“ALBERT EDWARD" 

Immediate))* afterwards arrived the 
final medical bulletin, couched in much 
the same words: - 

“Osborne House, Jan 22,645 pan. 

“Her Majesty the Queen breathed 
her last at 6.30 pun., surrounded by her 
children and grandchildren. 

“JAMES REID. MD. 
•R. DOUGLAS POWELL, MJ>. 

“THOMAS BARLOW. MD." 

THE LAST HOURS 
AT OSBORNE 

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT) 
Cowes, Jan 22 

All day long the Angel of Death has 
been hovering over Osborne House. 
One could almost hear the beating of 

' his wings, but at half-past 6 those 
wings were folded, and the Queen was 
at rest. To those who knew her Majesty 
best, and most closely, as some of them 
have told me, the whole event seems 
incredible and unreal. To all of them 
the life of the Queen has seemed a part 
of the natural order of things, a thing 
as certain os the rising or the setting of 
the sun; and they are simply incapable 
of realizing what it means, and that. 
feeling will be shared by almost all of 
those who were the Queen’s subjects, 
hut are now foe subjects of him who 
was the Prince of Wales, and to whom 
no new title is likely to be generally 
applied until after the Queen’s funeral. 
Foreseen and expected as the event has 
been, it is a shock now that it has 
actually come; and the effect of it has 
been to cause a feeling of stunned 
bewilderment, which seems lor the 
present to drown all expressions of 
grief. Not that Osborne House is not 
full of sorrowful hearts, from the heart 
of the German Emperor, whose coming 
has been a real comfort to tbe Royal 
Family, to that of the simplest servant 
in tbe house. That feeling will extend 
over the country, and it certainly is felt 
by me in such measure as to render the 
task of writing very difficult in fined 
The Queen is gone from her people full 
of years and honour. Their loss is 
irreparable, but they may take some 
comfort from tbe thought that for her 
the beautiful prayer of Tennyson has 
been exactly fulfilled. That which he: 
wrote, in dedicating the “MyDs of the 
King” to the dead Prince Consort, in 
an address to foe Queen was:- 
“ May all k>ve, 
His leva unseen, but felt, o'erehadow Thee. 
The love of all Thy bobs encompass Thee, 
The love of bD Thy daughters cherish Thee, 
The krve of all Thy people comfort Thee, 
1111 God’s love set Thee at His aide again.” 

Ail this might now be written with 
abundant and full truth, in the past 
sense, of a Queen without stain and 
without reproach, who has passed 
away full, of years and honour. 

Now for the necessary narrative of 
the events of the day. All last night the 
Queen lay. in her bedroom in the 
pavilion in a very restless state. It was 
locked, the only person allowed within 
being the doctors, the dressers, and two 
maids, who were under tbe superinten¬ 
dence of Norse Soai, from the 
sanatorium on tbe estate. Tbe early 
morning bulletin, which spoke of 
diminished strength, showed that the 
end was drawing near, and in tbe 
meanwhile all the members of the 
Royal Family who were within reach 
were summoned. The Bishop of 
Winchester, too, was summoned and 
was with the Queen to the end. Before 
noon the flickering flnma of life burned 
up more brightly for a moment, and 
her Majesty was able to recognize those 
who had been summoned to her 
deathbed. Then she fell asleep. 

Acid snow 
From Mr A. R. Doe 

Sir, The acid rain monitoring station 
in my department is registering 
values of pH 3.6 on melted snow. 
This is extremely acid and has 
caused some surprise to my 
students. Is acid snow a common 
phenomenon? 

This acid snow is obviously in 
contact with plants, including trees, 
for long periods and when snow¬ 
melt takes place this acid solution is 
released en masse to the soil and 
root system. 

As foe effects of add rain are most 
-marked in areas of coniferous forest 
in Europe should we not be directing 
research to the problem of add 
snow-melt? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R_ DOE. Head of Geography, 
Bembridge School, 
Isle of Wight. 
January 17. 

Underprivileged 
- From Mrs Phyllida Gardner. 

Sir. This year is International Youth 
Year. We have had foe Year of the 
Child (1979). It nothing is yet 
designated for 1986 (and who, by tbe 
way. does foe designating?), could it 
be the Year of the Middle Aged - a 
much neglected group at all times. 
Yours faithfully. 
phyluda Gardner (middle, 
aged). 
Silver Birches. Willington, 
Shipslon on Stour, Warwickshire. 



COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Sandringham 
January 22: The Queen this 
manual veiled the Sandringham 
and Wen Newton Primary School, 
where Her Majesty was received by 
the Chairman of the Governors 
(the Reverend Gervase Murphy) 
and the Headmaster (Mr S. M. 
Poctlington). 

Lady Susan Hussey was in 
attendance. 

Mrs John Dugdale has succeeded 
Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 22: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips. Master of the 
Worshipful Company of Farriers, 
this afternoon toured the School 
of Farriery (Principal. Mr G. 
Bateman), and afterwards opened 
the Company’s Library. Study and 
Exhibition Centre, ax Hereford. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lieutenant for Hereford and 
Worcester (Cspfain Thomas 
Dunne) and the Past Master of the 
Worshipful Company of Farriers 
(Mr Michael Simons). 

The Countess of Lichfield was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 22: Mrs Patrick Caxnpbell- 
Prcston has succeeded Lady Angela 
Oswald as Lady in Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

Memorial service 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 22: The Duke of 
Gloucester, as Coloncl-in-Ouef. 
this afternoon received General 
Sir Anthony Farrar-Hocklcy on 
relinquishing the appointment of 
Colonel of The Gloucestershire 
Regiment. 

Mr E. Cranks haw •» 
A memorial service for Mr Edward 
Cran kshaw was held yesterday at Sc 
Bride's, Fleet Street. Canon John 
Oates officiated and Mr Alan 
Maclean read the lesson. -Mr 
Terence KibJiartin, Literary Editor 
of The Observer, read an extract 
from Thomas Traherne’s Centuries 
of Meditations and the Hon Mark 
Bonham Cuter gave an a dress. 
Among those present were: 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 22: Princess Alexandra, to 
mark ihc Tenth Anniversary, this 
afternoon visited the Westminster 
Advisory Centre on .Alcoholism at 
J8 Eburv Street. London SWI. 

Lady "Mary Fitzal an-Howard was 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales will attend a 
concert given by the Philharmonia 
Orchestra, in aid of the Icelandic 
Concert Half Appeal, at the Festival 
Hall on February 26- 

Princess Anne will open the 
exhibition. Animal Regalia at the 
Commonwealth Institute on March 
28, not on February 28 as previously 
announced. 

Forthcoming marriages Dimer 
Mr 1. C. H. McWhirter 
and Miss C. L. H. Gadsden 
The engagement is announced 
between lain, elder son of the late A. 
Ross McWhirter and Mrs Rosemary 
McWhirter. of Village Road. 
Enfield. Middlesex, and Clare, 
daughter of Sir Peter and Lady 
Gadsden, of Gilbert House, Barm- 
can. City of London. 

Mr R. H. Metcalfe 
and Miss L. M. Farrington 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Mr R. 
Metcalfe. OBE, and Mrs Metcalfe, 
of Over Alderley, Cheshire, and 
Linda, youngest daughter of Mrs J. 
A. Farrington and the late Mr S. J. 
Farrington. DFC. of Watexhcad 
Creek. Devon. 

HM Government 
The Hon George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland was host last 
night at a dinner at 6 Charlotte 
Square, Edinburgh, given on the 
occasion of the visit to Scotland by 
Seftor Javier Pfrrez dc CuHlar, 
Secretary General of the United 
Nations" and Schora Pfcrcz dc 
Cuellar. 

Mr L.C. Barr 
and Miss N. B. Worrall 
The engagement is announced 
between Lester Bbit. FRCS. son of 
Mr and Mrs J. E. Barr, of Broughty 
Ferry, Dundee, and Nicola, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. J. 
Worrell, of Altrincham, Cheshire. 

Mr J. C. Peader-Cudlip 
and Miss W. J. Layman 
The engagement is announced 
between Jobn Charles, son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs A. E. 
Pendcr-Cudiip, of Hunt Green, 
Sussex, and Wendy Jill, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. J. Layman, of 
Warren. Connecticut, United States. 

Reception 

Mr W. G. A. Clegg 
and Mrs C. J. Cowan 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs G. H. Clegg, of Poole 
Hall Nantwich, Cheshire, and 
Caroline, elder daughier of Mr J. E. 
Dortiger. JP. and Mrs J. E. Donigcr, 
of 8 willow Lodge, River Gardens. 
SW6. 

Dr J. V. S. Father 
and Nlra S. J. Hed worth-Whitty 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Dr G. 
C Pether and Mrs M. J. Wyburn- 
Mason. of Richmond. Surrey, and1 
Sonia, only daughier of Mr and Mrs I 
B. R. David, of Porihcawl. Mid- 
Glamorgan. 

Byron Society 
The Byron Society held a reception 
vesterday evening at Brown’s Hotel 
A lecture was given afterwards by 
Mr Nfichael Foot, MP, on Byron’s 
politics. The chairman was Mr 
William St Clair, and Mrs £lma; 
Dangerfidd, -bon director, also 
spoke. 

Luncheon 

Mr S. J. Crowder 
and Miss S. B. Plowman 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John, only son of 
the late Mr and Mrs A. J. Crowder, 
of 84 Fairfield Crescent Fairfield, 
Liverpool and Susan Bernadette, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs G. B. 
Plowman, of 9 Love Lane, Spalding, 
Lincolnshire. 

Mr G.P.Rlce 
and Mbs C. J. Galley 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, son of Mr and 
Mis Robert Rice, of Boise, Idaho, 
and Catherine, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Galley, of 
Wimbledon, London. 

Glovers’Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress were presented with 
gloves by the Master of the Glovers' 
Company. Mr Hans Stephen 
Kirsch. at a luncheon held yesterday 
ai Grocers' HalL 

MrlLELG. Goode 
and Miss K. M. Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
the tew Mr Graham Goode and of 
Mrs Goode, of Chantry Cottage, 
GCrrards Cross, and Kathy, elder 
daughter of Mr 'and Mrs Colin 
Baker, of Oxen ford Grange, EJstesd. 

Mr K. I. Watson 
and MlssT. E. Barman 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, son of Mr and Mrs 
D. G. Watson, of Middlesbrough, 
and Tara, daughter of Professor and 
Mrs J. P. B. Burman, of Blackhcath, 
London. 

A memorial sendee for Vice- 
Admiral Sir .Arthur Power. Secret¬ 
ary to the Senate of the Inns of 
Court and the Bar from 1975 to 
1984. will be held in the Temple 
Church at 4.45pm. today. 
A memorial service for Paul 
.Asquith will be held today at 
noon at Si Lawrence Jewry-ncxt- 
GuildhaH. 
Mr and the Hon Mrs Peter McNeai 
were present at the memorial 
service for Dr Philip Williams held 
at Oxford on Friday. 

Marriages 

Mr N. R. HUdyard 
and Mrs E. A. Goldsmith 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. R. J. Hildyard. or Coleman’s 
Hatch. Sussex, and Anne, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs H. L. 5L G. Carey, of 
Fairford, Gloucestershire. 

Mr J. D. Brearley 
and Miss J. M. Porter 
The marriage took place at St 
George’s Church, Jesmond. New¬ 
castle upon Tyne on Saturday. 
January 12. between Mr David 
Brearley and Miss Judith Porter. 

Mr T.H. Jones 
and Min E. M. Good 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Henry, youngest 
son of Major and Mrs J. S. A. Jones, 
of Dalgcty Bay. Fife. Scotland, and 
Elizabeth Marv. daughter of the late 
Mr A. L. "Good, of Bishop's 
Stanford, Hertfordshire, and Mrs P. 
P. W.Bury. 

Mr A. Rowe 
and Mrs C.Slmisonds 
The marriage took place at 
Charlotte Street Register Office. 
Bath, between Mr Antony Rowe 
and Mrs Charlotte Simmoads on 
Friday, January 11. 

Mr A. D. 5. Llddk 
and Mbs C. S. Downing 
The engagement is announced 
between Sam. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Liddle. of 38 
Hurtingham Road, London. SW6, 
and Caroline, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Downing, of North 
Lodge. Court Colman, Bridgend, 
Mid Glamorgan. 

Mr T. Clarke 
and Miss E. Murdoch 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, January 19. at St Peter’s 
Church. Hurstbourne Tarrant. 
Hampshire, of Mr Timothy Clarke, 
son of Mr and Mrs R, Clarke, and 
Miss Emma Murdoch, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. W. Murdoch. The 
Rev lan Gardner officiated, assisted 
by Father Martin Salmon. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her father, was attended by Miss Jill 
Clarke and Miss Heidi Lamb. Mr 
Adrian Dixon was best man. 

'.-V1 ... - - 

Postal tribute; The Taiwan 
government is to issue a 
postage stamp next month to 
commemorate the 150th 
anniversay of the birth of Sir 
Robert Hart, the Briton who 
became inspector general of 
Chinese customs and 
established a modern postal 
service for the nation. 
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obituary 

4 Former President of Uganda ; 
^Professor Yusixfu Lule, who based m Acoi GMna-^977 
ruled Uganda for 68 days as heretiffld.tohve.inl^ndon. - 

i'wpiial on January 21. He .was- led 

h.. «*»**«. &S3SW& 

Peer poser. Fredda Brilliant with her bronze of Lord EJwyn-Jones. CH, the former Lord 
Chancellor, which has been rejected by. the House of Lords because the life peer, is.still 
alive. Only busts of the dead are exhibited,' say the authorities. Now the sculptress Is to 

- sell the bust. 

politics In his last years in exile. Liberation J-roni tnat 
-hr London he bitterly opposed take over when Anun . »$s: l 

^dc^Obote?cSSJSng In *He was a compomijre caridL. v 

aXIurope for ^S5h*S£*RSIfiSSBlS:?. 
YusSi Lule 'was bom m enmities t^onnrC1fd 

Buganda in 1912 and after vious regime. htWArm,- 
going to school in Uganda went returned w 
on 10 Fort Hare College. South umph. But in -June he;- was , 
.Africa, and Bristol and Edin- forced resign.. . >. 
burgh Universities. He returned The difficulties came over \ 
to Uganda to teach at King's appointments to hw^.govern- - 
College. Budo, and then at meni. He refused to have any 
Makererc College (laier to. Obote supporters. And there' 
become Makererc University), was a fee/ins fbat be wasj>en)|. 

In 1955 he entered ■ the dictatorial .politicians wtohad 
colonial government as Mini-- experienced -.the Aminrtyranuy;- 
ster'.of Education and Com- were sensitive on.tbJS.;;- ■ •" 

Cranwell graduations 
munity Development, the first 
African to reach such a rank iii 

A motion or-no. confidence1 

Air Vice-Maishal J. D. Spotriswood. 
Director-General of Training, was 
the reviewing, officer when 129 
officers of No 81. initial officer 
training course graduated from the 
Royal Air Force College CranweO 
last week. The Plying Training 
School. Cranwell provided ihc fly¬ 
past. 
Prize winners 
Sword of meric Hying Officer J. R 
Floyd. BA: Sash of merit: Pilot 
Officer J. Mdlqr, BSc, WRAF: 
Hcnnessy Trophy and Philip 
Sassoon Memorial Prize: Flight 
Lieutenant P. Bcautemem. MSe. 
BSc; British Aircraft Corporation 
Trophy: Flying Officer J. T. 
Campbell. BSc 
Graduating officers 
General duties branch WOoO 
JFDcW Uvutunonl j a Macaonald. BTeeft. 

J v Cauenfc J R Fiord. »Ai B j.Nodar. 
BEDS'. R J W Hod BO, BSc; C A Howard, 
vw. BSc DC Hydo/Ssc; d jru*. rsc a 
P UWOK. BSc M A Parker. BSc. C W 
Phffisa. BSc N C R RW. BSc. 

POet Omcere J N Bkme(L BSc. I M 
Churemn. BSc J Crorhaw. esc; N C 
Duilon.BEns: A CFarrtB. BScDSJ FtttH. 
B9c T j R Freer m a gumot. ba: r s 
Goodwtn. BSC C .AGrtivBs'. BSc J» A 
Jcno*. BT«Ot D J knlftbt- BSC: R J Loa. 
BSC T J March. B6c a P fUuS&i BA: R A 

BSC P A 
;R J Ltt. 
in. BA: R A 

FUem Llcuianant J H AOUconc BSc. FWlno 1 
Offlcen D M AtWraon A B 
M K aursn*. C R Bupiall BSc. C H 
Campbell, ft J carrwyno Bsc. B W cox. R J 
Dsnntna BSC. C J DoBaOB BSc. M P OoottaO. 
S Holder BSC. M K KrcckeWr BSC. 

African to reach such a rank m passed by the newly-eslab. 
Uganda, in 1960 he_ fi5hedNafional .C^msuharive. 
chairman of the Uganda I^ibiic council and he repfaced by 
Service Commission. _ From Rinaka Within Service Commission, rrom Binaisa. Withina^eSt,';/. 
1963'to 1970 he was pnnapal _ after another military 

Acuna Pilot Offlcen ft M Adam. D M 
ADddmoo. N n Batey. DC OoodreQcnv. a R 
lam*. P C Mom*, c. j.snffing. R m J 
worn. ■ ■ 
General dutle* branch mavlaatoci. 
Fb-lTM omcere R R A Atamad. BA; C W 
Brand. BScTDAHodte. BSc 

r Timm BSc. JWWrtb. 
Supplyargea „ . 

-. : -, . ana - wki auumw- •• j, 
ofMakererc-Umversity. - intcrvention. Dr Obote had 

He left Makerere because of Mh<rTIM| in mwn- - ' He left Makerere because ot retunicd w poWnL 
F&mRSSFk strains between him and Dr;- T • _ 

Pilot omedrs a K Akdrrdz BSC. M J 
JVlrcw Bk. R F AUdra BSc. A R HoldM Andrew BSc. R f Atxlm BSc. A R Holdwi 

BSC. D H JWifufoa BSC. CJ V JUM* BSC, C M 
Lee BBC. & M BaSaftv/J BComnv M J 
wniunpre BA. AcOno PUot otnen N G 
cn-M-.Td D Herrrtm. MI Stafford. 
General duba branen (air cVoCCrorBcn 

WRAP. C W woiaoti.ADClr 
J Elworihy. J C OOuid- CJ 
AdminuiTaO v* Branch CSw 
Fnrino Otluxn P W 53 

Milton Obote, then Prime 
Minister of Uganda, and was 
fortunate to be out of the 
country during the traumatic 

Lule. after, a period under a 
sort of house arrest in Tanzania, 
returned to exile in Loudon. He 
became political- leader of the 

£SSg8roK the SmSS NationalResistance- 
3 • J • , mi . • • • urh«*h imHrr irt militarif 

Fiyina Offisan M R Andrvwa. P R 
Fimmton. H A- w C Mfflar. M 
SMUUSUM. ■ 

BLd. Pilot Ofllddi D P C V CUlV BA. L. J 
Hutchinson BEd. CBHqgarHm BA.- 
AOrpiniatraBvB branch lEduemttenl 
FUghl Umlenmni fi D—uicniant M&c. BSc. 
ruin OfTlcw J E Payne BA. WRAP Pilot 

Ocn-rai dunes branch (ground) - nattier 
control - 

Flight iMuleimni P B»»Dl«ount M&c. bsc. 
Flylna OfTlcw J e Payne BA. UJAjF PDot 
OfflraiR G BTAOalww BA. WRAF. A M 
Butter Bfic. WRAP. 

coup ofldi Amin in 1971. ‘ ment which, tmder its notary 
From 1970 to 1972 he was commander. Mr Yowen Mtise- 

Assisiant Secretary-General of vent a former.Defend Mims- 
/,_i__i.l - - i_i ;_- tw imooino an smimi flnuylr 

Mot ORlCdia P R Hubbard BA. J MeUor 
BSC WRAT. A«nd Pont Of/JCM* S D 
HhWcoCJC, A M HUOcin WRAF. A. M 
Otiwaf WRAF. J L Reevas. 
Oeodral mihe» (around) - air name control 
Flyino Officer C A Hocrocfa. Pud Officers 
MHObrtn BEc. WRAF. ACtUM PUot Otflcdn 
M R Dumtoii. J J Panan*. RCSrcde 
Bnwnoar branm 

Sccurtly brooch iRsobncnu __ 
Ryina Officer M N Driver BSc PDot. 
Officers C Leonard BA. S MtOinpton BA. 
Acttng PUot Otncerj A C Coy. O J Powell. 
Securin'branch tPrevoMi 
Pilot Offlc*ra 8 F- »aoeM BSc. J3, D 
Honcroft BSc. Acting PBot OBKor T J B 
Sot BBC, Formen and Common •j'eeft/i 
SulUtn OI Oman's /ur Fora 
Air MovdntontK Pilot Officer Y Al Zcdooll. 

the Commonwealth, based in- 
London, and he then became 
Secretary-General of the Associ¬ 
ation of African Universities, 

ter. is waging an armed struggle - 
against the ObofoGovernment.’ ■ 

He. js survivpti ty.a widow, 
Hahnahvand five cteidren. . 

SIR ROBERT TAYLOR 

University news 
Oxford 
Schuyler Jones. MA. (Edinburgh), 
MA. DPhil. university lecturer in 
ethnology. .Assistant Curator of the 
Pitt Rivers Museum and fellow of 
Li nacre College, has been appointed 
Curator of the museum from 
October L 

recognition of his. distinction as a 
politician and statesman, in partic¬ 
ular in relation to underdeveloped 
countries. 

JcfTery Buriey. MA. MF. PhD 
(Yale), university lecturer in 
forestry and fellow of Green 
College, has been appointed Direc¬ 
tor-designate of the Oxford Forestry 
Institute from November 15, 1984. 
and Director from October 1. 

Keith Robbim. MA. DPtUL vrofc&nr U 
nwMm bHlory at Gl»gow UfUVOralGf. hM 
Bin (UcMd B Ow Ford'» lecturevdP in 
EMllan hiMory for 19Q6-7. 

h«s b«n *®pou»i«a unlvo-Mty le«uwr to 
FTonch tautology and Old French Uteranire 
from Ofiaber I. 

University College. Cardin’ . 
Mr D. Rowlands. Director of the 
Thomson Foundation, has- been- 
appointed the next-Director or the 
Centre of Journalism Studies. 
Mr D. G. Rhys, senior, lecturer in 
ihc department of economics, has 
been appointed to the new chair of 
motor industry economies in the 
Department of Economics unded by 
a £210.000 gift from the Society of 
Motor ManufbcturcTS and Traders. 
tWHfMbbe Mr C C Bunting (cofnpuUng 
maUMmatlcsL Dr P A T K*Uy (physiology). 
Dr D R Johnston rWdshi. 

IK aioimc Cnargy Authority: CT9.911 to 
Profnsor B J Brinkwortn. for the nrsvMon 
of auenroam afawi lor IEA M IU. 
Miufairy of- Defcncs: 78.400 la'Profoasor. 
Dsvffi Lloyd, for an hnaUUDon on (low 
cytometry and oMang « mtooorwm. 
h*o»:£09.898 IsProfrnwH H WUIlams for 
m nroKci on rinr sulphide- interfacss in 
dhyUv devices: CSUI3 to Or R ShMIe 10 
continue' rmewrti on ms running-ui and 
scumng rail ure of gcsriL 
Science and Engineering Research CouncD: 
re9.7SO to Prqfmaor M W Roberts, to study 
torchantain for tome inier-retaicd surface 
rUalysed reactloos tnctudmo menthol and 
ammonia synthesis 
Agriculture and Food Rcsosrch .Council. 
L6S.211. to ProfeSBOr D Rickard, for a 
sa-dtact on kinetics and raachasUsnn of meiai 
sulotud* rormaiwn m aguoaus soluttons. 

A J Parker. MA. BA.'PhD fCarnhrtdse). 
fellow-elect of 8t Catherine’s Codege. has 
been appointed imjvcrstty lecturer In 
ohyatotogy from Merth 1.- 
p a Robbins. Bat. M.V DPhO. rcllow-aleci or 
The Queen's CoUeor. has been awxjuued 
UMvcrsHy lecturer in physfofogy from 
Auntist 1 

A J Coulter. BA. Wadham colleoa. Jams 
Mow Arabic acbclannip: M Freeman. ^The 
Queen's College. John Fretnd Medical 
History Prise 196* M E Wwaina. 
(jnlverelty Ooxuwe. George weob Metfley Uitfvarriw C«W. cww wrto MMw 

Edmund HaD. book prizes for George Webo 
Medley saw artea- 

Latest wills 
Mscountvss Hmrt, of Kensington, j 
London, widow of Viscount 
Hcwarx. Lord Chief Justice of( 
England 1922-40. left estate valued 
at £2,335 ncL She left the portrait of! 
her late husband to the Inner i 
Temple. 1 
Other estates include (ncL before 
lax paid): 
Hydletnan. Mr Godfrey Michad, of1 
Kingswood. Surrey, former chair-j 
man of the Association of the- 
Hardware Trade...£573.841 
Neville, Constance Mary,’of Harro¬ 
gate. North Yorkshire—_.£717.288 
Hen. Mr Eric Frank, of Kensing¬ 
ton. London-...£926.661 
Blau, Mr Tom Laazlo. of Blooms¬ 
bury. London, founder of Camera 
Press, the international photograph 
ageticv_ —.-....£292,348 
Brown, Mr John Morrice, of 
Lindscy^Suffolk...JE441.468 

Sir Robert Taylor, C3E who - Thin in 1952 he returned to 
died on January 21 at the age of Africa,, spending :thc next six 
72, had a distinguished career as years serving in -government in. 
a colonial administrator in former colonies. -He held .the a colonial. administrator in former colonies. He held the 

- central Africa in the post-war post of financial secretary of . . ■ * . _r_ _•_ 01_-1^—2- ' 
era and later as an industrialist Northern Rhodesia, later to 
and banker. Until retiring in become Zambia, .from 1952 to 
1983 he served for nine years as 1958. In 1953 he was also 
senior deputy chairman of seconded' to the. government of 
Standard Chartered Bank. He the Federation of Rhodesia and. 
also chaired, the board of. the Nyasaland, first as secretary of 
large industrial' holding com-’ Transport and subsequently as 
pany Thomas Tilling, from secretary 
1976 until it was taken over in Treasury. 
1983. • Acortsi 

Federal 

A considerable administrator. 
- Robert Mackinley Taylor was he dso had a rare gift for 

bom on September 29, 191— presenting financial affairs in a 
He was educated at Plymouth tiiat the layman could 
College, Hele’s School, Exeter understand. This stood him in 
and the University College of goo<j stead and his handling of 
the South West, now Exeter ^ financial problems of both 
University. -the Federal government and of 

Aftir university he joined the Norlhern Rhodesia are ranked 
home Civil Servu* in 1937. But airicmg his achievements: ' 
his: career was imerrupted by 

.“S. look'ban to 

rS- .SSwrrl»40. ■ • 

He retired from the Overseas 

Birthdays today 
Mr A M. Davis. 43; Lord Denning, 
S6: Mr Bill Gibb. 42; Sir John 
Grensidc. 64; Sir Harold Hood. 69; 
Sir Arthur Lewis. 70: Sir James 
LighihilL 61; His Honour J. F. 
Martian. QC. 77; Miss Jeanne 
Morcao, 57; Lord Strathcarron. 61. 

Shirinift company .and taking up 

"x^ncc“fiCUrf ^*1 
Ethiopia 

financial administration where 
he was later to distinguish 

In i960 he served on the 
Moacfcton. . Commission... to 
review - the - constitution of himself in the governments of 

Northern Rhodesia and the Rhodcsnrand Nyasaland.and_ HW1UIWU * NUWWifc IMI%4 WAV ■ •!. .ft; . . ' _ • - - - 

Federation of Rhodesia and «63.two^ before returning 

Leicester 

chancellor of the university because 
of ill-health. He ' succeeded Lord 
Adrian as the second chancellor of 
the university J 971 and his 
rcsignatidh dates from December 
3I.19M. 

Latest appointments Nyasaland. 
rose to the rank .of 

to the United Kingdom he waS 

UMIST 
Professor R. J. Stoodley. MSc. PhD. 
(Newcastle! to be professor of 
organic chemistry. :. 
Professor Derrick Morris. BSc. PhD 
(Manchester), to be professor of 
computer programming 
Grant 
UMtST has received a grant of £3.4 
million from the University Grants 
Committee for an extension to its 
library, the largest grant in the 
institute’s history. 

Balk 
Appointment 
Lecturer: S Craenwrtl. M5f lai'Hod Of 
Rumanian ana soda] scUncn) 

Latest appointments include: '. 
Mr Austen Kark to be Managing 
Director. BBC External Broadcast¬ 
ing, in succession , to. Mr Douglas 
Muggeridge. 
Mr Christopher Bell to be Deputy 
Managing Director. External Broad¬ 
casting 

Colonel Back in the UK he became 
appointed Controller. Finance the chief -executive of • the 
and Accounts, in the East Africa Costain Group and was ch^ir- 
Command and . later in 
Middle East Command. 

man. from 1969 to 1973- 
Afterwards he became senior 

Demobilised in 1946. he was depttiy chairman of_ Standard 

Stirling 
Gram 
Computer Board for Universities 
and Research Councils £65,000 to 
Dr C. P. Smith for the develop¬ 
ment of computer-based case 
studies for the teaching of informa¬ 
tion handling with computers by 
management. 

Youngest 
chief rabbi 

appointed the following year as £j'artere?Ltl?m* 
economic adviser to the govern-' Thomas Tilling, 
nient of Fyi and in 1948. when A keen sports 
he transferred to the Colonial he was widely 

chairman 

A keen sportsman and golfer, 
he was widely liked among a 

Rabbi Ephraim Mtrvis. aged 28. 
of the Dublin Hebrew Congregation, 
has been appointed Chief Rabbi of 
Ireland. He is believed to be ihc 
youngest chief rabbi in the world. 

Service, he became financial large circle of friends. He leaves 
secretary, a post he held for four his widow Alda and; one 

daughter. 

THE EARL OF LYTTON 

Wales 
The university will be conferring the 
honorary degree of doctor of laws 
upon Herr Willy Brandt in 

Open 
Mr Nicholas Fames has been 
appointed to a new post as director 
of community education. 
Dr William Taylor, Principal of 
London University, and Baroness 
Camcgy of Lour have been 
appointed to the university's 
council. 

Organ prizes 
The Royal College of Qigahists has 
awarded the following associate- 
ships: 
Urapta prli«, Frracricii Shinn prim. 
Durwd orixe. Lord si AtMrwt prize arm 
ftfad prim to T D C homui: Sawyer and 
Durrani prtra to P j Waleh. sowarttnts 
Jud Durrani wttra to C J Cockburn: ’ 
WooXey prtnlo M>« a M Jorito. 
Mo fSItowiTUrM ware awarded 

Judicial Subsidy is taxable Time runs Science report 

concern 
over appeal 

removal 
Regina v Commissioner for the 
Special Purposes of the Income 
Tax Acts, Ex parte Stipple- 
choice Ltd 

Lord J usticc Ackner. sitting in the 
Court of Appeal with Lord Justice 
Slade and Lord Justice Purchxs on 
Januarv 21. expressed, in the course 
of a reserved judgment of the court, 
their Lordships* concern over clause 
43 of the current Administration of 
Justice Sill. 

The court allowed an appeal by 
the applicants from the refusal 
initially by Mr Justice Nolan, on 
June 15, 1984. on a -paper 
application” without oral argument, 
and subsequently by Mr Justice 
Woolf on July 20. 1984. who had 
heard short submissions, to great 
them leave to apply, for judicial 
review of a decision by the 
Commissioner in March 1984, 
under section 41 of the Taxes 
Management Act 1970. to authorize 
the making of an assessment on the 
applicants for an accounting period 
ending on October 25.1977. outside 
the usual six-year limitation penod, 

Poulter (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Gayjon Processes Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
[Judgmentdelivered January IS] 

Temporary Employment Subsidy 
paid to a footwear manufacturing 
company under the provisions of 
the Employment Subsidies Act 1974 
fell to be taken into account in 
computing the profits and losses of 
that company's trade for corpora¬ 
tion tax purposes. 

The general commissioners for 
Hvdc and Stalybridge. Manchester 
had allowed Gayjon Processes Ltd’s 
claim that such payments were not 
10 be included in the computation. 
and an appeal by the Crown was 
upheld by Mr Justice Walton in the 
Chancery Division. 

Mr Robert Carnwath for the 
Crown; Miss Fay Stockton for the 
taxpayer company. 

Mr JUSTICE WALTON said that 
the commissioners had herd that 
subsidies totalling £21.470 were 
paid by the Government to the 
taxpayer company between June 
1978 and May 1979 to enable it to 
retain persons in its employment 
who would otherwise have become 
redundant. 

Considering themselves bound by 
the decision of the House of Lords 
in Sealtam Harbour Dock Co v 

Crook ((1931) 16 TC 353). the 
commissioners allowed the tax 
paver company's claim to toss relief 
for the accounting period under 
appeal that included the £21.470. 

The speeches of the House of 
Lords in the Scahmii case were not 
as dear or as explicit as one would 
have liked, but they had been 
delivered against a finding by the 
Court of Appeal (ha: the payment 
then: was.a payment of capital. 

That case did not justify the 
commissioners' conclusion that 
sums paid by way of government 
gram to alleviate unemployment 
were somehow sacrosanct and 
outside the dutches of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act (970. 

Lord Em&lie in Inland Revenue 
Commissioner; v Falkirk Ice Rink 
Lrd((l975)5l TC42. 49) laid down 
the principles on which such cases 
had to be decided. Applying those 
principles, both in substance and ia 
form, the subsidies here were 
payments made io a trading 
company to reduce its expenditure 
on wages. They- were trading 
receipts in its hands and could not 
be described as anything else. The 
mere feet chat the subsidy was a 
government grant given for a stated 
purpose was neither here nor there. 
The appeal would be allowed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Donn £ Co. Manchester. 

from date 
of loss 

Jodrell Bank tunes in 

HiS LORDSHIP said the court 
was troubled to find that clause 43 
was designed to take away the 
existing right to renew before the 
Court of Appeal an application for 
leave to apply for judicial review in 
a civil cause or matter, after a 
decision had been made in the High 
Court, as in the present case, 
refusing such leave. 

Although unusual, the instant 
case demonstrated very strongly the 
merits of the present rales which 
allowed unrestricted access to the 
Cotort of Appeal in on axes wbeps so 
much of the litigation was directed 
io- preventing alleged abuses of 
power. 

Changing order of list 
Regina v Reading 

The need for counsel engaged 

communication could be had with 
the judge's clerk and the judge's 
wishes ip the matter ascertained. 

elsewhere who sought to be excused ^ p^m^blc way- 
^tendance in the hsted order m he forcoimsci iD behave 
Court of Appeal to ascertain the wVht* UrStips would not 
presiding judges wishes was stated counsel's clerks to eadeav- 

■SlllJw5 our to make arrangements which 
with Sir John Thompson in the u ...u „ iha» the mun »n not 

Mathew v Maughold Life 
.Assurance Company Ltd 

Where accountants had negli¬ 
gently failed to warn a woman 
before she entered an estate duty 
avoidance scheme that if she failed 
to exercise an option before her 
husband had survived seven years 
financial loss would be suffered, the 
cause of action against the 
accountants did not accrue until the 
option had failed to be exercised 
and loss capable of assessment in 
money terms had been suffered. 

Mr Justice Leonard so held in the 
Queen's Bench Divtsioo on Decem¬ 
ber 21. giving judgment for ibe 
executors of Mr Leonard Stewart 
Mathew, deceased, against account¬ 
ants. Richards Place & Co. 
solicitors. Coolc & Haddock, and 
barrister. Mr Michael Miller, QC. in 
respect of professional negligence as 
a result of which Mrs Mathew had 
failed to exercise an option in lime 
and her husband’s estate had 
suffered loss. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that this 
case »as distinguishable from 
Forster v Outrcd &. Co ({19821 l 
WLR 86) because, whereas in that 
case the mortgaging of property hac 
been held to be damage accruing at 
soon as the mortgage was executed 
here Mrs Mathew could safely havt 
entered into ihc scheme provjdec 
she bad been properly advised abou 
exercising ber option in time anc 
provided the jvoper steps to do sr 
had been taken. Accordingly tht 
executors' cause of action again* 
the accountants w«s not stature- 
barred. 

for the cosmic whisper 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

™°rt,PSOn ,’n «* would mean that the court w not 
Court of Appeal on January — consulted as to the way m which it 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the set about its business, 
ily person to decide the matter Below the House of Loras, the 
is the presiding judge. If any Court of Appeal wss the superior 
Plication had to be made to the court in tne land and w-hat » 

Correction 

only person to decide the matter Bell 
was the presiding judge. If any Court 
application had to be made to the court 
court, that is. to the presiding judge, decided to do would bind any other 
when the court wps not sitting court.' 

In Regina v Bohan Metropolitan 
Borough Council. Ex pane B {The 
Times January 221 Mr Jobn Lyons, 
instructed by Ogdon Lyles & Fox. 
Kauuford. appeared for the pro¬ 
posed adopters. 

Preparations are underway to 
tune in next month to the so- 
called cosmic whisper of the 
universe, using the radio 
telescopes at Manchester 
University’s Jodrell Bank 
observatory. 

The scientists will search 
for signs of Immense clouds of 
materials that are on Che verge 
of concentrating into the type 
of gaseous ball from which' 
stars and galaxies are created. 

The Investigation depends 
on detecting the faintest radio 
signal* which astronomers 
have tried to measure with 
gnnmd-based telescopes. 
Equipment for (be purpose has 
been developed by a young 
research worker. Mr Steve 
Pad in, who shares his time 
between the General Electric 
Company and the university 
under an arrangement known 
as the Cooperative Awards In 
Science and Engineering 
scheme. 

In tact the radio astronomy 
experiment provides a testbed 
for an invention which should 
find applications later in 
advanced radar, telecommuni¬ 
cations and similar electronic 
systems. 
Radio astronomer*- adopted a 
unit called the jansky for 
measuring the extraordinary 
weak signals picked up by 
their telescopes. One of the 
constant difficulties is to 
separate spurious signals from 

those omitted by a celestial 
source of some kind. 

A strong radio source would 
provide a signal of several 
hundred janskys. The equip¬ 
ment for the new experiment 
at Jodrell Bank is designed to 
be sensitive to signals as small 
as two mlUUanskys, or two- 
thousandths of a jansky. 

The reason for such a 
sensitive device is to analyse 
the . microwave - background 
radiation in which the universe 
is bathed. The presence 
throughout the sky of a steady 
background of radio signals, 
the cosmic whisper, was 
discovered 20 years ago by 
accident by Dr Amo Ptnzlas 
and Dr Robert Wilson when 
they were looking for potential 
sources of radio interference 
with communications satellite 
links, 

The existence of the cosmic 
whisper is one of the three key 
discoveries which underpins 
the Mbig bnng“ theory of the 
creation of the universe. 

Stars and galaxies emitting 
strung radio signals are 
separated from the back¬ 
ground radiation without diffi¬ 
culty. But the idea of the new 
instrument is to look for 
minute variation* in the 
background radiation, using a 
method of analysing those 
signals to show it a large but 
unseen diffuse amount of 
material could be the cause. 

The Earl of Lytton. OBE 4th 
Earl, died on January IS at the 
age of 84. 

Noel Anthony Scawen Lyuon 
was born on April 7. 1900. the 
son of the 3rd Earl of Lynon, 
grandson of Wilfrid Sea wen 
Blum, great grandson of Ed¬ 
ward Bulwer-Lyuon and a 
descendant of Byron. 

However, after education at 
Downside he chose a career in 
the regular army and was 
commissioned io the Rifle 
Brigade. Attached to the King's 
African Rifles he served in 
Kenya as an administrator and 
subsequently went to Sandhurst 
as an Instructor. 

During the Second World 
War he saw service in North 
Africa, Italy and subsequently' 
Greece where he was .Adminis¬ 
trator of the Patras District 
from 1944 to 1945 when he was 

appointed OBE. He was Chief 
Staff Officer to the Military 
Government of Vienna . from 
1945 to 1946 when he retired 
from the army. 

He succeeded his father ia ; 
1951. formed extensively and 
also turned. to authorship, 
opening his account with ah" 
autobiography The Desert and 
the Green - which appeared in 
1957. Other works were i 
biography of Wilfrid Sea wen 
Blunt <1962). two novels, 
Mickla Bendore (1962) and 
Lucia ih Taornuna (\96i), and 
The Stolen Desert, an account of 
territorial problems, encoun¬ 
tered at the time of Kenyan 
independence. 

He married. In 1946, Clarissa 
Mary; elder -daughter of Briga¬ 
dier-General C.E. Palmer.- 

His son. Viscount - -Kneb- 
worth. succeeds him. 

PROF ROBERT FITZGERALD 
Robert Fitzgerald, Emeritus 

Professor of Rhetoric and 
Oratory at Harvard, and well 
known for his translations of 
Homer and other Greek classi¬ 
cal writers, died in Hamden, 
Connecticut on January J 6 at 
the age of 74; 
: His - translations .of 77ie 

Odyssey (1961) and The Iliad 
(1974; ’were particularly sue- 
ccssful, written in a rough-hewn 
verse style with a touch of 
archaism. 

•Born in Geneva. New York, 
in 1910. he was educated at 
Choate School, Harvard and 
Trinity College, Cambridge. He 
spent some lime as a reporter 
for the Sew York Herald 
Tribune and 77me\ and .served, 
in the US Navy in the Second 
World War. He then went iiito 
academic life, combining teach¬ 

ing at various universities with 
writing poetry and translating. 

Aparr from . Homer, he.; 
translated Sophocles's Oedipus 
ai Colomis (.1961) and. from- 
Latin. Virgil's The Aenetd 
(1983). In collaboration with 
Dudley Fitts, he produced 
English versions of Euripides's 
Akostis and Sophocles's 4n/»- 
gone and Oedipus Tyramius. 

Fitzgerald was appointed "V. 
Boylston Professor of Rhetoric 
and Oratory at Harvard in 
1965. succeeding Archibald “V 
MacLcish/and retired in 1981. /-ci 
A collection or his own poems, . 
Spring Shade, was published in 
1971, and he also edited two 
collections of the poems •'-.of h * 
James Agee. From French/he 
translated Paul Yalfcry 'and. St A > 
John Perse, 

Charles E. Kelly, who as a 
technical sergeant won the 
highest United States award for 
valour, the Medal of Honour, in valour, the Medal of Honour, in 
Italy in 1943. has died at'the age' 
of 64. Known as ‘‘Commando 
Kelly**, he won !0 otber.medals 
during the Second World War. 

_Sir Arthur Gnttan-BdJe*;'. 
..CMC* QC who died on; 
January S at the age of 81,.was;* 
Chief Secretary of Tanganyika7 * 
from .1956-59. and hid 
vrbusly been Attorney^Gefieraf- 
of Sarawak 1948-52 and 
Tanganyika !952-56, - - 
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FINANCE and industry 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Central bankers flex 
their market muscles 

SS 
mark. Sterling recovriJ a§a,nsi ,he 
th^donar . JJ-SE- 

s^nce K! 

Svwh" intervening and 

SoST1 100 lhe 05 uneranres 

nJ^ntnDlraSl to,Iasl September when the 
German central bank caused pande- 

fiES JP** hefty onslaught ^ich 
wS?® pi pfcnn,gs off the dollar in a 

yesterday's action was 
more subtle. At least half-a-dozen partici- 

>ec5l J?. havc h«n involved, 
Tincludmg the British, German. French and 
■ Austnan central banks. Although ihev 
.may have spent several hundred million 
.dollars between them, the knowledge that 
:tney were intervening has sobered the 
fcurrency markets as much as the size of 
■their dollar sales. 
L Yesterday’s action has given the central 
: bankers some psychological edge over the 
: currency markets but it remains to be seen 
: hovitflong that lasts. The big dealers believe 
•that the central banks cannot outgun 
market forces pushing the dollar deler- 

: minedly upwards. But yesterday's con¬ 
certed intervention has added to the mood 

; of wariness and left the markets for the 
: moment at least, more conscious of the 
; risk of buying dollars much above these 
| levels. However, there still is not much 
sign of any fundamental change in market 
sentiment towards the dollar. 

The upward revision of US growth 
figures was accompanied by sombre 
projections of higher interest rates if 
nothing happens to the budget deficit - 
just the sort of message dollar fans like. 

For those who hope Britain can avoid 
going along with the US. there is not much 
encouragement oh interest rates to be 
gleaned from the public expenditure 

. White Paper. Although there are no new 
alarms on public programmes - the - 
planning totals are in lme with Last year’s 
Medium Term Financial Strategy - there 
is a discouraging upward trend ini the 
Government’s forecast for debt interest 
payments. 

This is one of the sums the Treasury got 
wrong last spring, an error for which it is 
now. presumably, trying to compensate 
heavily. It expects to pay £1 billion more 
in debt interest in 1984-85 than it forecast 
last February, and £1.5 billion more in 
1985-86. 

But yesterday’s White Paper extended 
the gloom into later years. In 1986-87, the 
Treasury expects debt interest to be a full 
£2 billion higher than it was forecasting ■ 
last spring. 

Where have all 
the British gone? 

j. Sir Edward Youdc, the Governor of Hong 
Kong who played so vital a part in the 
aedaimed Sine-British agreement on the 
Crown Colony’s future after 1997. is a 
man with his hand firmly on Hong Kong’s 
pulse. In the chairman's lecture at the 
Stock Exchange yesterday, Sir Edward 
nevertheless was slumped on one issue. 
He found it difficult to explain why the 

British business community is noticeably 
failing to take the opportunities presented 
by a booming Hong Kong and its now 
much-enhanced position as the gateway to 
China. 

'.‘Confidence ihat an acceptable settle-, 
ment would be achieved was always 1 

strong among a number of foreign, 
businessmen," said Sir Edward. Axneri-r 
cans invested strongly in the electronics 
industry there in the past three years and 
now account for four-fifths of foreign 
investment in that industry. Across the 
board, outsiders now have interests in 
some 500 factories, with the US account¬ 
ing for more than half the investment and 
Japan for another fifth. 

While the Americans have made their 
push into electronics, Japanese interest 
centred on finance, accounting for 10 of 
the 14 overseas banks licensed in the past 
two years. Japanese construction com¬ 
panies. it might be added, have been 
tendering highly competitively of late to 
gain a foothold for work in China, which 
is already, after the US, Hong Kong’s 
second - largest trading partner - and 
anotber big investor. 

But what of lhe British? More than 50 
British companies manufacture in Hong 
Kong with an investment of around £88 
million. “But this investment pales in 
comparison with that of the US, China 
and Japan,” Sir Edward said. “British 
investment represented less than 7 per 
cent of total overseas investment in Hong 
Kong’s industry, arid Britain provided 
only 4 per cent of the colony’s imports,” 
he said. “This low level of UK involve¬ 
ment is difficult to. explain.” 

There is no apparent reason why British 
companies should be at a disadvantage, as 
the few like GEC have demonstrated. As 
Sir Eduard knows well - since bis fluent 
Mandarin speaking in negotiation helped 
to create it - “there in now a fund of 
goodwill towards the United Kingdom in 
China and the region generally.” 

Part of the answer may lie in the 
enduring colonial mentality. Too many 
still see an image of Hong Kong as a few 
rich, often of British origins, who may be 
sold luxury goods and supplies and the 
teeming masses who provide cheap labour 
but do not havc any money. The reality of 
an important, fast-growing and increas¬ 
ingly affluent economy simply has not 
come. ... 

This image is reinforced by the 
conviction that .the great hongs of British 

^origin know whhl it is all about and they 
have been busy diversifying out of Hong 
Kong or selling to the locals. Jardine 
changed its residence to Bermuda and the 
Hongkong Bank was anxious to buy the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

In one of those ironies that seem to dog 
attempts to step up British interest in 
Hong Kong, Sir Edward’s speech co¬ 
incided with new of another big sale by 
Jardine's debt-ridden property associate, 
Hongkong Land. In a. £330 million deal, 
Hongkong Land has sold its 34 per cent 
stake in Hongkong Electric to Li Ka-. 
Shing's Hutchison Whampoa group. Mr 
Li, it may be remembered, attempted a 
ncar-takeover of Jardine with Sir Yuekong 
Pao when most concerned were in a 
delegation to London, spreading the same- 
message as Sir Edward a couple of years 
ago. 

It is true that Mr U is perhaps more 
closely linked to China than any other 
leading Hong Kong businessman. But the 
deal, struck at a £25 million loss to 
Hongkong Land, was simply another 
attempt to cut its £1.5 billion debt 
mountain. The old British hongs may be 
losing out, but that should not cloud the: 
new image of Hong Kong as a sophisti¬ 
cated market for technology. 

US growth of 6.8% is fastest 
rate for over 30 years 

Lagos calls 
for Opec 
price cut 

By Our Energy 
Correspondent 

Nigeria, which is currently 
jui of step with.'its fellow 
nembers of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
jn prices and production, 
suggested that a cut in the 
x*nchmark price should be 
made at the forthcoming OPEC 
ministerial meeting in Geneva. 

Professor Tam David-West, 
lhe Nigerian oil minister who 
Sas been working this week in 
Saudia Arabia with Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani on a 
review of the Opec pnee 
Jiffcrential formula, said yester- 
iay ihat Opec should either 
ncrcase the price of its heavy 
Tudcs or cut its present 529-a- 
jarrcl marker price. 

Nigeria is presently selling its 
light crude at below the marker 
?rice in competition with 
Britain and Norway who pro¬ 
duce crudes of a similar quality. 

The light crude producers 
within Opec have been arguing 
ihat the differential. between 
their prices and that now being 
rftarged for the best-selling 
ficavter crudes is too wide and 
is encouraging consumers to 
hcrcasingly buy on the. spot 
nakeis rather than on contract 
erms.. . _ 

At its last meeting Opec 
ncreased the price of. heavy 
rrudes by 50 cents a barrel and 
rut the price of the very light 
rrudes by \25 cent* 

He said yesterday that "no¬ 
table progress” had been make 
and that an agreement on a new 
differential price structure was 

One-class plan for LWT 
By Alison Eadie 

Voting and non-voting share¬ 
holders in LWT. lhe holding 
company for London Weekend 
Television, are being asked to 
approve proposals ' for the 
enfranchisement of the 16 
million "A” ordinary non-vot¬ 
ing shares at an extraordinary 
general meeting on February 15. 

The proposals, which are 
recommended by the Com¬ 
paq's adviser. Samuel Monta¬ 
gu, "and its brokers, Cazenove. 
have resulted from discussions 
tiiis week between rcpresentivcs 
of both classes of shareholder. 
The institutional voting share¬ 
holders are understood to have 
ei ven the nod to the proposals. 

!f approved, the en franc hi se- 

STOCK MARKETS 

ment will create a single class of 
voting equity. The 60,000 
voting shares will be compen¬ 
sated by the issue of five new 
shares for each old one held. 
The additional'shares represent 
1.79 per cent of the enlarged 
equity. Both classes of share¬ 
holder must approve with a 75 
per cent majority for the 
scheme to go ahead. 

The proposals have been m 
the pipeline for at least IS 
months. Agreement in principle 
was reached with, ihe Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority in 
February 1984 and discussions 
have been going on since with 
both classes of shareholder. 
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Kalamazoo...36p +2p 

From Bailey Morris, 
- The US economy, tauovcd bv 

an unexpected surge of con¬ 
sumer spending in the final 
quarter, grew last'year at its 
fastest pace for three decades 
with strong growth of 6.8. per 
cent, the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment reported yesterday. 

Revised official figures, 
showing growth of 3.4 per cent 
in the fourth quarter, confirmed 
the remarks 'of a jubilant 
President Reagan who told 
guests at several of. the trine 
inaugural balls he attended on 

'Monday that America was 
{beading fora "new beginning", 
j Mr Reagan, referring to the 
unrelcascd stutstics. said: "! am 
not at liberty io tell you what 
they wilt say. but one will be the 
best since 1951 and the other 
will be the best since 1967.” 

The official figures confirm 
that the 6.8 per cent rise in gross 
national product was the best 
since 1951 and that the inflation 
rate, as measured by an 
accompanying price index, 
remained low at 3.7 per cent in 

Washington 
1984. Lhe smallest increase sice 

Rumours abounded yester¬ 
day that Wall Street, which had 
a near record advance of 34 
points on Monday, had advance 
knowledge of the figures, but 
there was no evidence to 
support the claim. Markets 
remained active yesterday and 
more records were predicted. 

Analysts said growth in the 
fourth quarter, after a sharp 
economic .slow-down in the 
third quarter. confounded 
economists who have been at 
odds over the future of growth. 

Some, citing record budgets 
and trade deficits, have warned 
of a “boom-bust” cycle in which 
the economy will experience 
several quarters of deficit- 
driven growth before contract¬ 
ing sharply when interest rates 
nsc again and investor confi¬ 
dence is shaken. 

Others, including Mr Alan 
Sinai, of Shearson Lehman 
American Express, predicted 
sustainable growth this year of 

BaJdrige: fears on 
interest rates 

between 4 per cent and 5 per 
cent. "What is emerging is a 
pattern of stranger-than- 
cxpccted growth and less than 
expected inflation", Mr Sinai 
said. 

But Mr Malcolm Baldrige. 
the US Commerce Secretary, 
said at a press conference 

yesterday that the economy will 
he hit by another rise in interest 
rates this year if the record 
federal budget deficit is not 
reduced. 

Meanwhile, the soaring dollar 
is starting _ to worry many 
Americans in government and 
industry as the impact of its 
formidable advance bites deeply 
into exports and upsets re¬ 
lations with the United States’ 
principal allies. 

Even though the dollar has 
been surging since President 
Reagan took office in 1981. this 
concern has been slow to 
emerge. And dealers still report 
a seemingly insatiable foreign 
appetite for US financial assets. 

There are few signs that the 
storage American, who does 
not work for an export industry 
and whose liviihood is not 
threatened by cheap foreign 
imports, cares at all. 

In many parts of the indus¬ 
trial and farmbclt Midwest, 
however, the powerful dollar 
has begun to steal jobs and 
depress prices. 

Go-ahead 
for Humbly 

Grove 
oilfield 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 
The development of the 

Humbly Grove oil field, five 
miles outside Basingstoke, has 
been approved by the Govern¬ 
ment and the first oil is likely to 
flow early next year. 

The oilfield will be Britain’s 
second hugest, on shore, after 
BP Wyteh Farm field in Dorset 
and will be the I2ih onshore 
field in this country to come 
into production. 

The field, operated by a 
consortium headed by Carless. 
Capel & Leonard - lhe com¬ 
pany which recently unsuccess¬ 
fully bid £100 million for 
Premier Consolidated Oilfields 
- will initially produce 2.500 
barrels a day. The oil is 
comparable in quality to that 
now being produced by BP from 
its giant Forties field in the 
North Sea. 

The Department of Energy 
yesterday approved Caricss's 
development plan. Planning 
permission for the field was 
granted six months ago by 
Hampshire County Council arid 
civil engineering work will start 
shortly. 

A gathering terminal will be 
built and the oil will be pumped 
into road or rail tankers at a 
delivery terminal to be built 
between the A31 and the Alton 
to London railway line. 

.A total investment of round 
£25 million will be required to 
bring 11 wells into production. 
Mr John Leonard, chairman, 
said yesterday and output could 
increase to equal that of Wyteh 
Farm, which is now producing 
4.000 barrels a day. 

Cartess has a 7.5 per cent 
stake in Wyteh Farm and has 
anounccd oil discoveries at its 
Horndcan exploration site in 
Hampshire, which could ulti¬ 
mately be larger than the 
Humbly Grove field. Appraisal 
driling is taking place. 

The Department of Energy, 
which will announce today the 
successful bids for the blocks 
being auctioned as port' of the 
ninth round of offshore oil 
licensing, is due to launch the 
first round of blocks available 
for oil exploration onshore 
under the new rules governing 
onshore exploration. Details of 
the blocks available are likely to 
be revealed in two weeks. 
• Occidental Petroleum Cor¬ 
poration said ofl reserves in the 
North Sea Piper field in the 
British sector block 15/17 have 
been increased by 53 million 
barrels after an independent 
assessment. Total reserves now 
stand at 890 million barrels, of 
which 620. million had already 
been produced by the nd of 
1984. 

FALLS: 
Nova (Jersey) Knit. 
Dunlop.. 

-.33p -2p 
™.;..34p -2p 
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BP setback signals 
Seltrust liquidation 

By Michael Prest 
Financial Correspondent 
Seltrust the Australian min¬ 

ing company 75 per cent 
controlled by British Petroleum, 
is Hkeiy to go into voluntary 
liquidation after minority 
shareholders yesterday rejected 
Bp's proposed re-organization 
of the company . 

The rejection is a setback for 
BP*s plans to extricate itself 
from the Seltrust imbroglio. 
Australian stockbrokers and 
shareholders challenged BP*s 
estimates of Scitrust's worth 
and future, amid accusations of 
high-handedness by a foreign 
company. 

Scitrust's main assets arc 60 
per cent of the Agnew nickel 
mine in Western Australia, S 
per cent of the production from 
the big Mi Newman iron ore 
mine, and 67.5 per cent of the 
promising 1 jmora gold pros¬ 
pect in New £ auth Wales. 

The core of Seltrust derived 
from the old Selection Trust 
mining finance house whicb BP 
bought for £428 million in 1980 
when oil companies believed 
that diversification into kinds 
of minerals was the way 
forward. 

But the dream turned sour. 
BP Minerals, which swallowed 
up Selection Trust. last year 
incurred an operating loss of £3 

Peter Walters: Threat to 
call in £80ni loans 

million. Schrust itself has lost 
money for three years and now 
has debts of ASM 4 million 

Of those borrowings. £S0 
million came from BP. whose 
chairman is Peter Walters, h 
was BP's threat to call in its 
loans if voluntary liquidation 
was not recommended by the 
Seltrust board which precipi¬ 
tated the crisis. 

BP offered the minority 
shareholders a new company- 
called Paragon into which 
various assets including explo¬ 
ration rights in the Temora belt 
would be injected. 

Consortium buys Wades 
By William Kay, City Editor 

Associated Dairies has ar¬ 
ranged to dispose of Wades 
Departmental Stores, its loss¬ 
making retail subsidiary with 68 
outlets round the country. 

Wades is being bought by a 
consortium, including some 
members of its board, for £19 
million Mr Stephen Hinchciiffe. 
a Sheffield businessman, is 
joining the company as chief 
executive. The pesent executive 
directors. Mr David Williams. 
Mr James Illingworth, Mr 
Douglas Noble and Mr Sam 

Martin, are slaying in the new 
company. 

This month. Associated Dair¬ 
ies announced that Wades had 
slipped from a £839.000 profit 
to a loss of £390,000. But Mr 
Hinchclifie predicted sales of 
more than £50 million this year 
and a return to profit. 

The new owners were advised 
by Citicorp Venture Capital and 
National Commercial and 
Glyns. Williams & Glyn's Bank 
has provided banking facilities. 

Option deal 
killed off 
at Dunlop 

By Ian Griffiths 
Sir Michael Edwardes, chair¬ 

man of Dunlop Holdings, and 
his two key excutives, Mr 
Robin Biggam and Mr Roger 
Holmes have abandoned per¬ 
manently their lucrative share 
option schemes after a meeting 
yesterday with the Dunlop 
Shareholders Association. 

Under the scheme Sir 
Michael would have built a 
notional £1.3 million profit. 
However, the terms offered to 
Sir Michaef and his colleagues 
by the company's bankers, 
attracted widespread criticism 
and after the £33 million bid for 
Dunlop by BTR last week the 
options were temporarily shel¬ 
ved. 

After yesterday's meeting 
with the association Dunlop 
made it clear that the old 
scheme was dead and any new 
share options offered to the 
directors would be on different 
terms. 

The Dunlop board is keen to 
enlist the support of the 
shareholders in its fight to stave 
offBTR'sbid. 

Professor Robert Pritchard, 
spokesman for the association, 
said: "We now see eye to eye on 
all issues of substance and . the 
board will ensure that share¬ 
holders who wish to stay with 
Dunlop and participate in its 
recovery can do so without 
dilution of their stakes.” 

It is understood that one of 
the means that will be used to 
prevent dilution is for the 
company's banks to offer a 
larger portion of the ordinary- 
shares which they will obtain in 
Dunlop under ihc proposed 
reconstruction 

Under the present terms the 
banks have agreed to make an 
open offer of half the 30 pier 
ccm stake in Dunlop's ordinary 
shares they would hold. If 
existing shareholders look up 
his offer in full and took up all 
their rights they would see only 
a 37 per cent dilution of their 
investment. 

iN BRIEF 

Share values 
rise £4.1 bn 
Shares were strong again 

yesterday with, according to 
Dalasi ream calculations, nearly 
£4,100 million added to stock- 
market's values. 

The FT 30 share index 
extended its gain over the 1.000 
points mark, first topped last 
Friday, raising 20.6 points 
mark, first lopped last Friday, 
raising 20.6 points to 1.024.’5 
points, a new peak. 

The more broadly based FT 
SE share index was also at a 
record high, crossing the 1.300 
points level for the first time at 
1.305.7 points, up 26.7 points. 

Heavy Ancrican buying 
which prompted some British 
institutional investors to enter 
the market was the main factor 
behind the surge. 

Bui the market drew strength 
from the drift back to work in 
the pits and hopes that inierest 
rales, after their recent sharp 
increase, will soon start io fall. 

Market report, page 22 

Profits slip 
Mercantile House. Lhe financial 
services group, suffered a £3 
million foil in pretax profits to 
£27.5 million during the six 
months to the end of Iasi 
October. Earnings per share 
slipped from 21.5p to 19.01p. 
but the dividend was raised by 
0.25p Io 4p. 

Tempos, page 22 

The new international securities 
company to be formed by Wedd 
Durlacher Mordaunt and Co, 
De Zoete & Bevan, and 
Barclays Merchant Bank is to 
be named Barclays De Zoete 
Wedd. The company will 
become operational when Stock 
Exchange rules permit, 
probably during the second half 
of next year.. 

£2.1 m revenue 
Transcontinental Services, the 
investment group which con¬ 
centrates on special situations, 
produced revenue before tax of 
£2.1 million in the six months 
to September 30. 

Tempos, page 22 

Hotels improve 
The hotel group Norfolk 

Capital raised pretax profits 
from £55,013 to £504.561 last 
year, lifting the dividend payout 
from 0.06p to 0.25p a share. 

Tempos, page 22 

Cronire, the Sheffield steel 
stockholding group which has 
just returned to the black after 
several years nf losses, will ask 
shareholders at a special 
meeting for permission to keep 
borrowings at their present 
levek subject to a ceiling of £3.6 
million, until 1988. 

Stone booms 
Stone International, manufac¬ 
turer of railway air conditioning 
equipment raised profits before 
lax by 20 per cent to £3.2 
million in the first half of this 
year - its first results since 
coming to market last October. 

Tempos, page 22 

Saatchi expands 
The advertising agency Saatchi 
and Saatchi is to pay S4 million 
(£3.57m) for the New York 
direct marketing adviser Kleid 
Company. 

Ritblat bids 
£17m for 

Stylo stake 
By Judith Huntley 

Commercial Property 
Correspondent 

British Land has launched a 
£17 million bid for 51 per cent 
of Stylo, the • Leeds shoe 
company controlled by the Ziff 
family. It is the first step in 
what could be an attempt to 
obtain control of Stylo, some¬ 
thing which the markets has 
long been expecting, but which 
Mr Arnold Ziff, Stylo's chair¬ 
man has resisted. 

British Land is offering a 
share swop or cash for 9 million 
ordinaiy shares in a tender 
offer, in Stylo knowing that 
even if he receives acceptances 
for 8 million shares he will still 
only end up with 29.9 per cent 
of the voting rights. 

The voting structure at Stylo 
gives management shareholders 
43.8 per cent of the votes and 
the Ziff family manages to keep 
tight rein on the company by- 
refusing to sell its management 
shares. 

Mr John RiblaL British 
Land's chairman, says that 
ordinary shareholders will be 
tempted by the 200p swap of 
British Land shares for their 
stake or ISp in cash. The 
attraction from British Land's 
point of view must be the 
potential of Sylo's retail prop¬ 
erty portfolio 

British Land's US properties 
are showing results. The com¬ 
pany has let 54.327 sq ft in its 
office refurbishment at 90 
Broad Street Manhattan. 

Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust Company has taken the 
space, one sixth of the total, at a 
rent of about Sl.S million 
(£1.33 million) a year. 

British Land acquired the 
building in 1982 and has bought 
a S33 million New York office 
building in Manhattan from 
Leu cadi a, the US insurance 
group. Jones. Lang Wooiton 
acted for British Land in the 
Broad Street letting and Wil¬ 
liams Real Estate for' Manufac¬ 
turers. 

Investment Trust pic. 
Highlights of the year ended 31st October 1984 

^ 76% of resources in U.S. at 
year end. 

^ Annual dividend increased 22.1% 
to235p. 

^ Consolidated total resources at 
w record level of £131 million. 

^ Net asset value per share 
increased 13.4% to 14 8p. 

“The importance of the U.S. economy 
to the rest of the world remains 
unimpaired and we believe therefore 
that the Trust’s balanced spread of 
investments there will prove rewarding 
to shareholders!’ 

ALAN McLINTOCK Chairman 

r ■raw John Govett & Co. Limited 
[ Management Group 

J To: John Govett & Co. limited, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2LP. 

1 Please send mt a copy o/The Stockholders Investment Trustp.Lc. 
I Amtwl Report 

| Name, 

I_-—: 

Address. 
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Shares slip 
from peaks 
New York <AJ»-DJ) - Shards 

were 9tffl broadly ahead early 

yesterday ha they were sfbputg i 
off their initial peaks. The Dow! 
Jones Fndastrial areraite was Bp i 
6*08 points at 1,267.45 la the: 
late mornhtg. Advancing fasnes , 
were niae-to>flve ahead of1 
decllnca and trading tins very J 
heavy. I 

Mr Edward Nfcoski, market 
analyst for Piper ■ Jaffray & < 
Hopaood, took a constrocdvc 
dtw: “The secondary lssoe« are 
most interesting. There is 
broad-based interest showing as 
the institutions come into the 
market. 

MWc began recommending 1 
»ome «f the secondary issues in 1 
December and have since added 
to U and the. interest Is strong 
from both the institutional and 
retail sectors. 

He added that the advance 
now “can feed on Itself**. 
Investors* asset allocations were 
changing and the pressure was 
moving the money market foods 
cither directly into share* or 
into more aggressivety-numaged 
fends. 

The market was headed 
higher, he said. 

International Business Mach¬ 
ines was 1294, ap 74, General 
Motors 83s4,op Vu General 
Electric 63V4, up Texas 
Instruments 127^, op %, : 
Honeywell 6114. ap $4, US Sled i 
28, unchanged, Merck 95%, 
unchanged, and Minnesota 
Mining St Manufacturing 83%, 
down %. 
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BBC Externa] Broadcasting: 
Mr Asstcn Kmrk tits become 
managiof director, succeeding 
Mr Douglas Muggcridge. Mr 
Christopher Bell becomes 
deputy managingdirecior. 

Central & Sheerwood- Mr 
David N. James is now deputy 
chairman in addition to group 
managing director. 

Grandfiekl Rork Collins 
Financial: Mbs Judy Basset 
has joined the board as 
advertising account director. 

NMW Computers: Mr Junes 
Alisa Dhnelow has been made 
company secretary. 

APPOINTMENTS 
XMI: Mr C. J. Allen will be 

an assistant managing director 
from Febniai^ I. 

Durrani Piesse: Mr Geoffrey 
Ye© wart, Mr Robert Kid by, Mr 
Rodney Smyth. Mr David Cox 
and Mr John Penson will 
become partners on February I. 

DuraSex Products: Mr Colin 
Howes has been made sales and 
marketing director. 

London &. Manchester 
Group: Mr John Thomson will 
be the new chairman, succeed¬ 
ing Mr H. L. K. Browne at the 
annual meeting on May 23. 

New England Developments: 

Mr Peter Brows has been 
appointed to the board. 

Jardine Insurance Brokers: 
Mr Rob Urqnhart has been 
made group chief financial 
officer. 

National Westminster Bank: 
Mr Geoff .Abell has been 
appointed senior vice-president 
of the New York group office, 
mining and metals division. 

Shell International Petroleum 
Co: Mr S. D. Watkins, regional 
co-ordinator for the western 
hemisphere, becomes a director, 
from February I. 

A briefly unhappy spell fur 
the pound in the early part of 
yesttday morning caused some 
sharp fluctuation la period 
rates. But calm was restored, 
rates returned to their overnight 
positions, or occasionally even a 
little lower for long-dated paper, 
and the rest of the session 
passed nneventfnlly. 

Day-to-day funds were tight 
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throughout. Money commanded 
12Ki-12 per cent most of the 
morning, easing to 12-117* per 
cent jnst as midday came np. 
During the afternoon, rates 
firmed again to 12 Yi-Y* per cent, 
then hit 14-13 per cent shortly 
before dosing on 13-11 per cent. 

Eurodollar deposits saw 
reasonable volume. 
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Food Rato Staring Export Finance Schama IV 
Arango raferenea rat* tor mtaran pwiod 5 
Dacemtw, 1954, to 1 January, 1985. mSUarva: 
9.973 per cart. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Central hank intervention on 

foreign exchange markets hal¬ 
ted another surge in the dollar 
yesterday. 

Initially, the US currency 
received strong support in 
anticipation of a bigger than 
expected rise in the GNP. The 
mark came under early press¬ 
ure. falling to 3.1830 before the 
Bundesbank, in conjunction 

with limited concerted support 
from other central banks, 
entered the open market and 
sold dollars. 

The dollar swiftly fell to 
3.1600 before rallying after the 
“raid” was completed. 

Sterling also recovered well, 
dropping to 1.1150 at the outset, 
then rebounding to 1.1300. 
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• PARKDALE HOLDINGS: million ($421 ^6 million). Interim 
Half-year to October 30. Interim dividend nil (two cents). 

^?AaM,PrrSn|S^ • CHURCHBURY - LAW 
S^fov?6/«*nTww LAND: Under ihe offer by Greycoat 

Offices for Chorchbwy and 
fi« Si Law Land- accepunces have been 

received as follows Chinchbury 
(£31,436 profit). Oi^al of tradmg offcr _ ^54 n^on shares (9L2 

million ($421^6 million). Interim 
dividend nil (two cents). 
• CHURCHBURY - LAW 
LAND: Under the offer by Greycoat 
City Offices for Choithbury and 
Law Land, accepunces have been 
received as follows Churcbbury 
offer - 6.64 million shares (922 

S&JSwCrSi*’43 
continues to perform well and the • MACARTHYS PHARMA- 
benefits of reviews at the Denton CEUTICAL& Half-year to Oct 31. 
Park shopping centre and Kerry Imerim 22p (2p). Figs in £000. 
House are reflected in the figures. Sales 143.893 (139,990). Pretax 
• HABIT PRECISION ENGXN- profit 2.115 (1.880). Tax 970 (586k 
EERXNG: Final of Jp per share Minorities nil (2X Exiraord. debit 41 
making I.5p (Q.5p) for year to (1 debit). EPS 8.6p (9.7p). Current 
September 30. Tunover (£000), trends indicate that the group 
4.776 (f?.*,82) pretax profit £439 second half results should at least 
(£83). Tax £98 (nil). Minority equal those for the first half. 

7 • GENERAL CONSOLIDATED 
Kunkk Leisure, the group run INVESTMENT TRUST: Div. 
by Sbr Fred Pontin, bent its 6.5p. mkg. 92p (7.65p) for 1984. 
forecast pre-tax profits of Figs in £000. Franked revenue 1,635 
£500,000 hi the 16 months to $‘-.5?.3)^nfhinkcd xVS?5,’,j12? 

isSsar yr- Msawcgfe® £^00U, rompared with Nrt ^ 290p 
^7 MO to toe previous year. {24l.8p). The board has been 
Sir Fred ssid: “We expect a considering both its investment 
further substantial increase in policy and the desirability of 
profits in the current year as the bringing the market value of the 
fall potential of onr recent onL shares more closely into line 
aanrisftions and new projects Is P*"- attributable net asset 

valut Invwtment policy w,U be to 
ttuTunT- maintain the commitment to long- 

year manned . the London mm, capital appreciation combined 
Dangeon, a discotheque at with an increasing emphasis on 
Scunthorpe and a water-theme above average dividend growth- 

• CRESCENT JAPAN INVEST- 
cussions are at an advanced MENT TRUST! Div. (L8p (0.3p 
stage with a number of local, adj) for 1984. Invest income 
authorities to develop more £859,345 (£455,979). Interest receiv- 
watertheme parks. able £161,053 (£37,357). Profit 
. — ■■■ ■ before lax £658,108 (£236,857). 
interest £27 (nil) Deduct extraotdi- 
nary hems £53 (£29). Earnings per *** ahue 17z6P 
share 5J8p (2.44p). The board («433padjX 
report* that the year has started well • AMER GROUP; Amer has 
and with Habit's substantial, reached 1 agreement with the big 
unutilised cash resources it is well shareholders of Marimekko - the 
placed for further expansion by Finnish designer and distributor of 
development and acquisition. branded products in the fields of 
• LINCROFT KILGOUR: Final interior decoration and ready-io- 
4p making' 5.5p (3p) for year to wear cfbthing - for Amer to acquire 
September 30. Figs in £000. 33.5 , per cent of the shines. 
Turnover £7,931 (£7J29) trading representing 75 per cent of the votes 
profits 819 (529). Pretax profit 1.147 in Marimekko. The consideration 
(695). Tax 264 (216L Minorities 3 will be satisfied by 26 million marka 
(Ik Extraordinary charges 15 (67). in cash and the balance by the issue 
EPS !9.3p(IOp). of Amer shares in exchange for 
• MIM HOLDINGS: Pretax loss Marimekko shores. The consider- 
AusS45.9i million (profit ation is expected 10 be about 40 
AusS 16-26 million). Sales S524.7 million marka (about £6m). 

Ship cargo insurance 
‘remains disastrous9 

By Alison Eftdte 

The hull insurance market in losses escalated dramatically in 
1984 experienced its third year recent months. Faulty welding 
of relatively firm renewal terms, and cracks in major structures 
but the results from cargo arc now causing considerable 
underwriting continued to be concern, 
nothing less than disastrous. The report says there are 
according to the annual report hopeful signs in the reinsurance 
of the Institute of London market. Proportional capacity 
Underwriters. has continued to contract, ana 

There is no sign of a the huger captive insurance 
fundamental change of altitude companies, whose appetite for 
in the cargo market, the report premium income was depen- 
says. Cargo rales are a fraction dent on reinsurance support, 
of those charged 10 years ago are diminishing in number, 
and results have been worsened The rates for airlines to¬ 
by a run of serious claims on the creased to more economic 
specie account. levels in!984. 

All sections of the offshore Looking ahead, there is room 
section suffered sizeable claims for .optimism, if the requisite 
dining the year, especially discipline is observed, the 
control-of-well business, where report adds. 

• SCOTTISH. ENGLISH AND 
EUROPEAN TEXTILES: Half- 
year to On 31. Interim t.4p (l.lpk 
Figs in £000. Group turnover 10,037 
(6.955k Pretax profit 839 (589). Tax 
374 (306). Minorities 46 (26). EPS 
I0-44p (6.4p). The board reports 
that prospects for the year as a 
urhnlto rrinlihitP (n ha wnrwiimftivro 

• BARRIE INVESTMENTS 
AND FINANCE: Half-year to SepL 
30. Figs, in £000. Turnover 1,244 
(449). Pretax profit 371 (50). Tax 
145 (nil). Earnings per ord. 0.23p 
(0.09pV Since Sept, 1984, Barrie has 
■old the Danford factory freehold 
for £435,000. which compares with 
the balance sheet value of£360.000. 
The surplus will be dealt with as an 
extraordinary below-ihe-Iine item in 
the annual accounts. Barrie has 

The New Tokyo Investment 
Trust is raising £10.8 million to 
enable It to cash in on the boom 
expected on Japanese stock 
markets over the next few. years. 
The terms are one new share at 
lOOp for every one presently 
held. The company says that 
after relaxation of Japanese 
listing requirements an increas¬ 
ing number of new issues are 
expected; it wishes to apply for 
some - particularly electronic, 
fine chemical, and computer 
software companies - and does 
not want to he farced to 
liquidate existing holdings to do 
so. Pretax profits for last year 
were np from £28,000 to 
£336.000 and there is a dividend 
of 1.5p, against 0.035p._ 

purchased a small, more practical 
factory freehold at Princes RcL, 
Dartford, into which it is moving. 
Conversion, of the premises at 
Kimbolion is nearing completion in 
line with expectations ami some 
tenancy agreements have already 
been completed and occupation 
started. All of the group's interests 
are steadily poshing forward in tight 
trading conditions. 
• BURGESS PRUDUCTS: In 
response to the rights issue of 
1.053.920 new ordinaries, about 
93.5 percent has been taken up. The 
balance has been sold in the market 
at Hip per share. Net proceeds 
payable to holders who did not take 
up their rights is SO^p per new 
ordinary share. 
• OWEN AND ROBINSON: 
Half-year ended Nov. 30. No 
interim (single Div. of lOp last 
year). Group turnover £403.493 
(£483,155). Group km, before and 
after tax, £25,722 (loss £14.354). 
The board does not envisage 
profitable trading during the current 
year, but the long-term strategy 
gives it hope for development 
leading to profitability. 
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TENDER OFFER 
by 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED 
on behalf of 

THE BRITISH LAND COMPANY 
to acquire up to 

9,023,337 
Limited Voting Ordinary Shares in 

STYLO PLC 
TIMETABLE DEFINITIONS 'Maximum Tender Price" 

Tender Offer closes - 3.00 p.m. Tuesday, 5th February 

Announcement of result of Tender OfFer by 9.30 a.m. Wednesday, 6th February 

The following principal definitions are used iri this document:- 

"British Land" The British Land Company Pic. 

a {nice of . being the 
maximum price per share, at 
.which ; .Stylo . Ordina(y: 
shareholders, may. tender their^ 
Stylo Ordinary shares. 

"British Land shares" 
Dealings commence in New British Land shares 2.00 p.m. Wednesday, 6th February 

Renounces ble letters of allotment and cheques posted Tuesday, 19th February 

Last date for splitting Wednesday, 20th March 

Ordinary shares of 25p each in 
British Land. 

'Morgan Grenfeli* MorganG’renf^F&ColUmltedJ 

"Stylo* Stylo PLC. 
"New British Land shares* 

'Stylo Management shares" 

Last date for registration of renunciation Friday, 22nd March 

Management shares of 25p each 
in Stylo. 

the new Ordinary shares of 25p 
each in British Land to be issued 
pursuant to the Tender Offer,... . 

"the Tender Offer" 

Definitive certificates posted Friday, 19th April 
‘'Stylo Ordinary shares" Limited Voting Ordinary shares of 

25p each in Stylo. 

the offer to acquire up to 
9,023,337 Stylo Ordinary shares 
by tender, details of which tire set 
out in this document 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED 
(Registered in England No. 315841) 

British Land's intentions 

Registered Office: 

23 Great Winchester Street 
London EC2P 2AX 

22nd January, 1985 

If the response to the Tender Offer is sufficiently encouraging, British Land may 
subsequently decide to make offers toacquire the balance of the issued share capital 
of Stylo. Subject to (i) and (ii) below, any such offer for Stylo Ordinary shares or any 
subsequent acquisitions of Stylo Ordinary shares would not be at a greater value than 
the Share Alternative. The value for this purpose would be the value of the Share 
Alternative at the striking price at the date any such offer is made or at the date of any 
such acquisitions of Stylo Ordinary shares. 

such Form and accepted by British Land. However, no payment win be made to 
anyone who would receive total fees of less than £10. : . 

Settlement 

The result of the Tender Offer will be announced by 9:30 a.m. an Wednesday, 6th 
February, 1985. If the .minimum level of tenders is achieved, British Land will 
announce the striking price and the basis of scaling dowatenders at the striking price, 
if applicable. 

Vo*// Limited Voting Ordinary shareholders o! S.’/io PL C and. for information only, to 
Stylo Management shareholders. 

As required by the City Code on Take-overs and Mergers, the minimum value 
of any such offer when announced woufd be the value of the Share 
Alternative at the time the Tender Offer closes. . 

(i) The Share Alternative 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Tender Offer for Stylo Ordinary shares 

British Land reserves the right to vary the terms of any cash alternative under 
such an offer or for such acquisitions of Stylo Ordinary shares up to a 
maximum of the value of the Share Alternative as referred to above. " 

On behalf of British Land, we hereby offerto acquire by tender, on the terms and 
subject to the condition set out below, up to a maximum of 9.023.337 Stylo Ordinary 
shares, representing, together with British Land's existing holding of Stylo Ordinary 
shares, 29.99 per cent, of the voting rights and 50.90 per cent, of the issued share 
capital of Stylo. Stylo Ordinary shareholders may accept by tendering their Stylo 
Ordinary shares at any price up to a maximum of 185p per share. The brokers to the 
Tender Offer are L Messel & Co. 

If any such offer were to be made, a comparable offer, as approved by The Panel 
on Take-overs and Mergers, would be made for the Stylo Management shares. 

Stylo Management shares represent a total of 43.8 per cent of the votes 
cisable at General Meetings of Stylo and the holders of Stylo Management shares 

Shareholders may elect to receive either New British Land shares ("the Share 
Alternative") or cash (“the Cash Alternative"). The following table sets out the 
approximate values of the Share Alternative and the Cash Alternative in respect of 100 
Stylo Ordinary shares at various levels of tender price:- 

ir price Share Alternative 
Mr. rtf Mem 

Cash Alternative 
iw» VI iscev 

British Land shares Value Value 

P 

(note (i)) (note (ii)) 
£ £ 

165 12S 175 165 
170 130 180 170 
175 134 186 175 
180 133 191 180 
135 (Maximum 142 797 185 

Tender Price) 

exercisable at General Meetings of Stylo and the holders of Stylo Management shares 
and their associates together hold shares (including the Stylo Ordinary shares held by 
them) representing over 50 percent, of the voting nghts. Iri deciding whether or not to 
tender their Stylo Ordinary shares shareholders should bear in mind that offers to 
acquire the whole of the issued share capital of Stylo could not therefore become or 
be declared unconditional under the rules of the City Code on Take-overs and Mergers 
unless acceptances were to be received from at least some of the holders of the Stylo 
Management shares and their associates. Shareholders should note that the offers 
made on behalf of Harris Queensway PLC in February 1984 lapsed because they were 
not accepted by any of the holders of the Stylo Management shares although they 
were accepted by Ordinary shareholders in respect of 51.5 per cent, of the Stylo 
Ordinary shares then in issue, in addition to the 3.9 percent previously purchased by 
Harris Queensway PLC. 

If a listingfor the New British Land shares is granted (subject toallotment] before 
the Tender Offer closes. Stylo Ordinary shareholders who elect for the Share 
Alternative and whose tenders are accepted will be allotted a number of New British 
Land shares (valued for.tftis purpose at a price of .l30p) equaLinvalueat thestriking 
price to the Stylo Ordinary shares Inrespect erf which theirtender is accepted, save 
that fractions of New British Land shares,wiH not bfr allotted: Renburiceable fetters of 
allotment will be posted, in the case of tenders received valid and complete-in all 
respects before the Tender Offer closes, not later than 19tirFebryary, 1985 or, in the : 
case of tenders received before the Tender Offer doses but which are not complete in 
all respects, within 14 days of such tenders becoming complete in: all respects: 
Dealings are expected to commence in toeNewBritisb Land shares at 2i00p;m. on 6th: 
February, 1985 for deferred settlement on 21st February, 1985. 

The New British Land shares will be issued credited as fully paid and wifi rank pari 
passu with the existing issued British Landshares except that they will not rankforthe 
interim dividend of 0.75p per share declared on 18th December, 7984 for payment on 
4th February, 1985. 

(ii) The Cash Alternative 

Taxation 

Cheques will be despatched not later than 19th February, 7985, to Stylo Ordinary 
shareholders who elect for the Cash Alternative and whose tenders, valid and 
complete in all respects, are received before the Tender Offer closes or who, in the 
event that a listing for the New British Land shares is not granted before the Tender 
Offer closes, are deemed to elect for the Cash Alternative. 

The Directors of British Land have been advised that any Stylo Ordinary 
shareholder holding, together with any person(s) connected with him, not more than 
5 per cent of, or of anv class of. the issued shares in or debentures of Stvlo whose 

(Iii) General 

Notes: (i) The number of New British Land shares will be calculated on the basis of a 
price 130p per share, being the price at which Morgan Grenfell has agreed, on the 
basis set out in paragraph 3 of Appendix 1, to acquire New British Land shares allotted 
to Stylo Ordinary shareholders who elect for the Cash Alternative. 

(ii) The value of New British Land shares is based on the middle market 
quotation of 139p derived from The Stock Exchange Daily Official List at the dose of 
business on 21st January, 1385being the iast dealing day prior to the announcement 
of the Tender Offer. 

5 per cent of, or of any class of, the issued shares in or debentures of Stylo whose 
tender is accepted and who elects for the Share Alternative will not be treated as 
having disposed of his Stylo Ordinary shares for the purpose of United Kingdom 
taxation of capital gains. Any shareholder who elects tor the Cash Alternative may- 
have a liability to United Kingdom taxation of capital gains, depending on his own tax 
position. Any shareholder who is in any doubt as to his tax position should consult his 
professional adviser immediately. 

All documents and remittances sent by or to Stylo Ordinary shareholders will be 
sent at their risk. If the Tender Offer does not become unconditional. Forms of tender, 
certificates and other documents of title will be returned by post by 19th February, 
1985. 

On the basis stated above, the Maximum value of the Share Alternative 
represents an uplift of 17 per cent, and that of the Cash Alternative an uplift of 10 per 
cent., in each case on the middle market quotation of Stylo Ordinary shares of 16Sp at 
the close of business on 21st January, 1985. 

Any shareholder who elects forthe Share Alternative should note that if listing is 
not granted forthe New British Land shares he will be deemed to have elected for the 
Cash Alternative (unless he indicates otherwise on the Form ofTender} and asa result 
will be treated as having made a disposal for the purpose of United Kingdom taxation 
of capital gains. 

Yours faithfully, 
for MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED 
DJ. EWART ’ 
Director 

Appendix I 

General information 

Procedure for tendering 

Application will be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange prior to the closing 
of the Tender Offer for the New British Land shares to be admitted to the Official List 
and British Land will make an announcement as soon as listing is granted. If a listing 
for such shares is not granted (subject to allotment) prior to the dosing date of the 
Tender Offer, the Share Alternative will not be available and Stylo Ordinary 
shareholders who elect for the Share Alternative will be deemed to have elected for 
the Cash Alternative (unless they indicate otherwise on the Form of Tender) which, in 
that event, will be provided from British Land's own resources. 

The Share Alternative 

Stylo shareholders who wish to tender all or part of thair holdings of Stylo 
Ordinary shares and to receive New British Land shares should complete and sign 
Part A of the Form of Tender, indicating the number of shares tendered and the price 
(being any multiple of a whole penny) at which they are tendered. 

1. British Land Shareholding 

Atthe ctoseof business on 21st January, 1985. British Land owned 1,490.000 Stylo Ordinary 
shares, representing 4-25 per cent of the voting rights and 7.21 per cent of the issued share 
capital ofStyJo. Df these, Bnxreh Land bought 795,000 In the market on 10th September. 1984 at a 
pnee of 88p persnare. if British Lend squires the maximum number of Stylo Ordinary shares for 
which the Tender Offer is made, it will own 10,513.337 Stylo Ordinary shares, representing 29.99 
per cent of the voting rights and 50.90 per cent, of the issued sherd capital of Stylo. 

(ii) The Cash Alternative 2. Market Quotations 

Details of the underwriting arrangements with Morgan Grenfell in relation to the 
Cash Alternative are set out in paragraph 3 of Appendix I. Financial and other 
information on British Land is set out in Appendix II. 

Stylo shareholders who wish to tender all or part of their holdings of Stylo 
Ordinary shares and to receive cash should complete and sign Part B of the Form of 
Tender, indicating the number of shares tendered and the price (being any multiple of 
a whole penny) at which they are tendered. No election forthe Cash Alternative will be 

Terms and condition 

valid unless Part 8 of the Form of Tender is correctly completed in all respects and is 
received by Hill Samuel Registrars Limited in accordance with the instructions 
contained therein together with the relevant share certificate(s) and/or other 
document(s) of title by 3.0D p.m. on Tuesday, 5th February, 1985. 

first dealing data of each month from August 1984 to January 1985 and on 21st January, 1985. 
the iast dealing day before printing this document:- 

Tenders will be irrevocable subject to the condition that unless tenders are 
received in respect of more than 8,000,000 Stylo Ordinary shares .(representing 
approximately 39 percent, of the issued share capital of Stylo) the Tender Offer will be 
void Subject thereto, the Tender Offer is made on the foliowing terms:- 

if the number of Stylo Ordinary shares tendered exceeds 9,023,337. the 
striking price will be the lowest price at which the maximum number of 
shares offered for is met and all shareholders who tender at or below the 
striking price will have their tenders accepted at the striking price. If 
necessary, tenders made at the striking price will be scaled down pro rata. If 
the number of Stylo Ordinary shares tendered is less than 9,023,337, tenders 
will be accepted, subject to the above condition, at the Maximum Tender 
Price; 

(iii) Partly the Share Alternative and partly the Cash Alternative 
Stylo shareholders who wish to tender all or part of their holdings of Stylo 

Ordinary shares and wish to receive their consideration partly in New British Land 
shares and partly in cash should complete and sign both Part A and Part B of the Form 
of Tender, indicating the number of shares tendered forthe Share Alternative, the 
number of shares tendered forthe Cash Alternative and the price (being any multiple 
of a whole penny) at which they are tendered. This may only be done on one form if 
both tenders are at the same price. 

1384 
7st August 
3rd September 
1st October 
1st November 
3rd December 

British Land shares 
P 

121 
127 
125 
139 
140 

Stylo Ordinary shares 
p 

98 
101 xd 
122 xd 
137 
143 

1985 
2nd January 
21st January 

3. The-Cash Alternative 

(bj Stylo Ordinary shares will be acquired by British Land free from all liens, 
charges and encumbrances and with all rights now or hereafter attaching 
thereto including the right to receive ail dividends and other distributions 
declared, made or paid after the date hereof; 

(c) no shares tendered at above the Maximum Tender Price of 1$5p will be 
acceoted. Stylo Ordinary shareholders wishing to sell their shares under the 
Tender Offer should be aware that it is possible that the striking price could 

be below I85p; 

(d) the Tender Offer will close at3.00 p.m. on Tuesday, 5th February. 1985 and no 
tenders received after that time will be accepted; and 

(iv) General 

Forms of Tender duly completed should be returned together with the relevant 
share certtfwatefs) and/or other documents} of tide to HflJ Samuel Registrars 
Limited, 6 Green coat Place, London SW1P1PL assoon as possible but in any event so 
as to arrive not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 5th February, 1985. If your share 
certificate(s) and/or other document! s) of title is/are not readily available or is/are lost, 
the Forms ofTender should nevertheless be completed and signed-and returned as 
indicated above. The share certificate(s) and/or other documents) of title should be' 
forwarded as soon as possible thereafter and, although no allotment of New British 
Land shares or cash payment will be made until such documents), or an acceptable 
indemnity in lieu thereof, is/are received, British Land reserves the right to treat 
tenders for the Share Alternative (but not tenders for the Cash Alternative) as valid 
even though not complete in all respects or not accompanied by the relevant 
certificated) and/or other document(s) of title. * 

(a) We, Morgen Grenfell, as principals hereby offer to purchase or procure purchasers for on 
conditions set out or referred to in this document, up to- 

12,840,903 New Bmreh Land shares to which Stylo Ordinary shareholders maybrntS 
under theTender Offer at a price of I30p per share in cash, free of all axjSw^SS 

Offer by Morgan Grenfell is conditional on <■) theTender Offer becoming unamdSwSS 
respeos and fill a ((sung for the New British Land shares having been granted IwhjLSto 
allotment! and having become affective. ■ tsuDjacrre 

(b> If die above condition (II) is rw« fulfilled, the cash required to satisfy election* for tb« C«h 
Alternative will be provided by British Land out of its own resources and no New British. 
Land shares will be allotted in respect thereof. Morgen 
necessary financial resources are available to British Land for h to implement thirtiash 
Alternative In full in those circumstances. 

(c) By in assent; dated 22nd January.1985 between Morgan Grenfell and British HOfr*.& 
Morgan Grenfell has agreed to purchase or procure purchasers for up to 12.840.803 Naw ' : 
British Land shares at 130p per share in cash foracommiimenteommissionofvSfcfctedrnfi 
the aggregate purchase pnee of su* share*, a commission of V* per cent on the value er ’ViV 
Mich nrfe* of such shares end. if mnrfMnn* m.M " • -.>1'-'-- = 
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(e) all tenders must be made on the Form of Tender, duly completed in 
■ ’ accordance with the instructions therein which constitute part of the terms of 

the Tender Offer. 

Where a recognised bank, licensed institution (within the meaning of the 
Banking Act 1979). Trustee Savings Bank, Natrona) Girobank or a member of The 
Stock Exchange affixes Its stamp to the Form of Tender, British Land wiH pay a fee 
(together with VAT, where appropriate) from its owe resources equivalent to \ per 
cent of the value at the striking price of the Stylo Ordinary shares represented by 

owiiMruimenjcommiSsionotv,b*rceijtoti :- r,*r 
the aggregate purchase price of sudt share*, e commission of V* per cent on the value » . 
such price of such shares and. rf the conditions m (a). abova are 
commission of >/*.per cent on the. value at such price of such shares. Ova rif^h*** " 
rammisekMwMotgen GxcwaU wHJ payundarwittngcommiaiiofis^l25fteSeSS«n5^ 

eSS* 



How central banks can cut the dollar down to size 
rATMTi>n?T^Tnn a tvetA aod the ease with which n can leadingindustrial nations seems k^mKl nminr__I million sterling could be sold to Some SIS billion 

i mTAlTlHjli( i Afi * r be bought and sold. At present. lo have ted to a re-asscssmcnt of I FEHCfiNTMff SHARES PHiMffAM SHAlffSiH | the Bundesbank, the Bank of selling might or m 
EUROCURRENCY DEPOSITS 

By 
Tim Congdon 

Thedouar is over-bought, over, 
extended and over-estimated 
tamable explanations for hs 
strength on the fomien ex- 
Jeanses have disappeaS. Its 
hmc as an international cur¬ 
rency is increasingly out of 
balance w.th the uSted Suite? 
importance m the world econ¬ 
omy. 

TTie most obvious demon- 
strauon of the dollar's anomaJ- 
oiBppsinori is to compare the 
American share of world output 
and exports with the extent of 
international dollar usage The 
US does have the lamest 
economy id the world, account¬ 
ing for more than 20 per cent of 
global output. But. because it is 
so self-contained, its signifi- 
cance in terms of trade is less 
than m terms of production. 

.American exports are about 
12 per cent of the world total 
and even this figure is Battered 
by ibe current dollar exchange 

rate- Realistically valued, Asnc- 
ncan exports may be about 10 
per cent of the world venal.'As a 
Proportion of OECD exports, 
they arc rather higher, but - as 
ISSLJ?*3** shows - Japanese 
exports are now almost as targe. 

By contrast, the dollar is 
dominant in international cur¬ 
rency transactions and holdings, 
it represents over 80 per cent of 
the world’s, non-gold reserves 
km “JX ^ «he widdy- 
new onshore currency. In June 
test year. 77.6 per cent of 
Eurocurrency deposits were in 
dollars, more than eight times 

*n German marks. 
The credibility gap. between 

a country generating 10 per cent 
of the world exports and a 
currency which constitutes 80 ■ 
per cent of international money. 
IL^?det»when Presented *o 
starkly. However, the current 
stale of affairs would he viable 
" . certain conditions were 
satisfied. Unfortunately, these 
conditions are satisfied less fully 
today than in the past. 

The attractions or the ft 
have traditionally been' its 
reliability as a store of value 

and the ease with which it can 
be bought and sold. At present, 
its reputation as a store; of value 
a snU robust because if has 
yen gaming ground on the 
foreign exchanger for four years 
and continues to yield a higher 
return than other leading 
currencies. 

But the differential between 
yields in dollars and in marks or 
yen is abo a sign of weakness. It 
is a measure of bow much 
international investor* must be 
paid to compensate them for 
the dollar’s expected . future 
depredation. Until the late 
1960s, American interest rates 
were nearly always beneath 
those in other countries, as 
there were no fears of system¬ 
atic and sustained dollar de¬ 
cline. . . 

Indeed, it can be argued that 
the health of.the international 
financial system would be best 
served if the dollar fell quickly, 
sharply and soon. A large 
depredation would help the US 
balance of payments and so 
create a base from which 
expectations of dollar stability 
might be restored. - 

The recent meeting- in 
Washington between the 
finance ministers of the five. 

leading industrial nations seems 
to have led to a re-assessment of 
official attitudes towards the 
dollar. Intervention on the 
foreign exchanges is now re¬ 
garded as a worthwhiletopic for 
discussion, although not necess¬ 
arily as an immediate priority 
for action. 

Bid how should intervention 
be organized? In Britain, and 
perhaps in some other coun¬ 
tries, central bank reluctance to 
intervene stems frpm worries 
that operations in the foreign 
exchange markets have reper¬ 
cussions on domestic money 
supply growth. Memories of 
some misjudged intervention 
episodes in the late 1970s are 
deeply engrained at the 
Treasury. 

It is well known that, when 
he was at the London Business 
School in 1977, Sir Terence 
Bures was critical of the 
decision to intervene to stop the 
pound rising. He thought, 
correctly, that it would cause an 
excessive increase in sterling 
M3. Now that he is the 
Government’s chief economic 
adviser, he is probably just as 
sceptical, about intervention 

Anxieties about the linkage 
between foreign exchange inter- 
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vention and domestic monetary 
conditions can be exaggerated. 
In present circumstances. Bank 
of England operations to sup¬ 
port die pound would reduce 
sterling M3 and could be 
regarded as a benign mechan¬ 
ism for achieving monetary 
restraint without the need for 
lams interest rate fluctuations. 

But suppose that we accept, 
as one essential ingredient of an 
intervention agreement, that 
there be no effect on the 
domestic money supplies of the 
countries concerned. What can 
be done? 

Money supply effects arise 
because dollars are sold in 
return, -for domestic currency. 
The extra domestic currency 
then becomes available 10 the 

Government to finance its 
budget deficit without resort to 
the banking system. If it does 
nor borrow from the banks, the 
money supply is unchanged. 
More concisely, if a government 
raids ns dollar reserves it does 
not need to monetise its deficit. 

To neutralize money supply 
effects, intervention has both to 
depress the dollar's value and 
leave unchanged the availability 
of birriing 10 the British 
Government, of marks to the 
German government and so on. 
On the face of it. these two 
requirements are incompatible. 

But they are not. If the Bank 
of England sells SI 12 million 
and buys £100 million sterling, 
it is under no compulsion to 
keep that sterling. The £100 

million sterling could be sold to 
the Bundesbank, the Bank of 
Japan and the Swiss National 
Bank ra return for a mix of 
marks, yen and Swiss francs. 

At the end of the trans¬ 
actions, the Bank of England 
would have an unchanged 
quantity of sterling, fewer 
dollars and more of other hard 
currencies. Although there 
would be no impact on MO, 
sterling M3 or any other 
monetary aggregate, the dollar 
would have suffered selling 
pressure and the composition of 
Britain's Foreign exchange re¬ 
serves would have altered to 
something more in line with the 
relative trading importance of 
the important economies. 

The Bundesbank, the Bank of 
Japan and the Swiss National 
Bank could conduct similar 
operations, selling dollars and 
buying other hard , currencies 
with the domestic currency 
proceeds. The total non-gold 
reserves of these institutions 
and the Bank 'of England 
amount to almost S90 billion. If 
they all agreed to reduce the 
proportion of dollars in their 
reserves by 20 per cent, net sales 
of the dollar would be SIS 
billion. 

Some $18 billion of dollar 
selling might or might not 
depress the American cur¬ 
rency’s exchange rate. If it failed 
to foive any immediate effect, 
not much harm would have 
been done and in the long run 
central banks' profits will 
benefit from their reserves 
being in currencies with better 
prospects than the dollar. 

Foreign exchange operators 
sometimes sneer at central bank 
intervention because it is 
supposed to be ineffective. They 
might care to reflect that the 
Bundesbank bought most of its 
dollara for less than 25 marks 
each. With the exchange rate 
now at almost 3.2. and enor¬ 
mous interest payments in 
recent years as weU. the 
Bundesbank has done very 
nicely, thank you. for the 
German people. Why should 
not other central banks imitate 
its example, with the deliberate 
intention of earning the best 
long-run return for their ulti¬ 
mate shareholders, the tax¬ 
payers of Britain. Japan and any 
other countries concerned? 

The author is economics partner 
at the stockbroker L. Messei A 
Co. 
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Appendix fi 

Financial and other Information on British Land 

1. Responsibility 

who*e narnfis appear in paragraph 2 below, are the persons 
coni,ained In this document. Toths best of the knowledge and 

lflkon a reasonable care Vo ensure that such is the easel the 
document is in accordance with the facts and does not omit 

avoiding!y^t0 3f<eCt the imp0ft °* such information. The Directors accept responsibility 

2. Directors, Secretary and Registered Office 
la) Directors: 

John RitWtt, F.S.VA (Chairman and Managing Director) 
Stanley Berwin (Deputy Chairman) 
David M. Cohen, F.C A, F.C.C.A. 
Cyril Metiiss, F.CA 
John H. Weston Smith, MA, F.C.I.S. 
David C. Berry, F.CA 

(b) Secretary: 
David Wilson, F.C.LS. 

(c) Registered Office: 
10 Cornwall Terrace. Regents Paik. London NW1 4QP. Registered in England No. 
621920. 

3. Share Capital • 
(a) The authorised and issued share capital of British Land as It is now and as It will be 

assuming the issue of 12.840,903 New British Land shares, being the maximum 
number of shares to be issued at the Maximum Tender Price, is asfblkms:- 
Ainhoriw* " taunt ’■■■ 

Pruant Atorfutl MrarTandar 
Oita 

4S,500J00 QnfinafvtlufMef JSpoKh. fully paid 
' (Mlray sham adSptadi. 2 VjppaM 

E 
3&B5&067 

S.TBX 

xeuu 

rftta Stax* 
(nguDdlW 

e 
37.1SMM 

Mar 
.37,204586. 

Since 31st March, 1984, there have been the foltowrng changes InBritish Land's issued 
■ and paid-up share capital:- 
n> On 11th September. 1984, 27.500 Ordinary shares, issued 2VjP paid under The 

British Land Company Limited Share incentive Scheme (197(9, were fully paid up 
following acatt made by British Land. - v 

(ii> During the month of September 1984, holders of 8ritish Land's 12 per cam. 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2002 ('the Stock') holding m aggregate 
£1'125,890 ribmmat of the Stockrexareised rights to convert their hoWings mto 
British Land shares giving rise to the issue and allotment, as at .30th September, 
1984, of 3,752367 new fully paid Ordinary Oharas of 25p each of British Land, 
ranking pari passu kt all respects with-the existing fuUy paid Onfinary shares. 
£8,443338 nommsf of the Stock remains outstanding which n convertible into 
28,144460 new fully paid Ordinary shares of 25p each. 

Directors and employees hold opfions over 830,000 British Land shares under The 
British Land Company Pic 1982 Share Option Scheme. The amount payable for each 
such sharelntheevemoftheopttan being exercised ta75p. The options are exercisable 
between November 1985 and November 1989.. 
Directors and employees hold options over 917,380- British Land shares under The 

M Except as shown above, no capita I otBritishLand or of its subsidiaries is under option. 
■ or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option. 

Directors' and Other Interests 
(a) The Directors of British Land have the fallowing beneficial interests (as defined by the 

Companies Act 1967 as amended) in the share and loan capital of British Land:- 
Ordinary shares 12 per cant 

John Ritbtot 43,037 — 
Stanley Berwin 4,200 r* 
David M. Cohen 38.418 30,000 
Cyril Metrics _ 23.738 30,000 
John H. Weston Smith. 1W14 30,000 
David C. Berry 1A240 25,000 

Under Under 
option option 

(1982 (198* 
Scheme} Scheme} 

130,000 200,000 

100,000 - 96325 
100^100 96325 
100,000 69^50 
100,000 09^50 

Convertible 
Unsecured Loan 

Stock 2002 
£ 

270,000 

In his capacity as first trustee, Mr. Cyril Metiiss holds a nori-beneficial interest of £1,100 
in the 15per cent First Mortgage Debenture Stock 1987. 

(b) No person has notified British Land of any interest of 5 per cent, or more In its issued 
share capital- 

5« BhIbrcr 
The foltowina is a summary of ihe consolidated balance sheet of British Land and its 

subridiariesat3ist March, 1984, based on the audited consolidated balance sheet at that dato:- 

cooo row 

345,475 

COOO 

Fixed assets 
Tangible assets 

Properties of investm entsubsidiaries 
Industrial plant and vehicles . 
fn vestments- 

259,199 
3.101 

83,175 

^Properties of trading subsidiaries 
Stocks 
Debtor* 
Imrestments-seoirittM 
Deposits and cash at banx 

■ .■^ 31,966 
• 3JJ64 

14.731 
18,228 
31,294 

99.273 

Credtorts due within one year 

Net current assets 
Creditors due after one year 

(42326) 
56447 

(165.115) 

238407 

Capital and reserve* - 
Called up-share capital 
Share premium 
Capital reserves 

other 
revaluation 

Realised 

Revenue reserve 

Shareholders'funds 

(4.689) 
123,324 
32£35 

Properties of investment subsidiaries are as fofiows:- 

■ Freehold • ^ 
Long leasehold 
Short leasehold 

in Borrowings at 31st March, 1984 are included in credited asfollows:- 

Dua within oneywr 
Due after one year... 

151470 
28.751 

236407 

£V00. 
221,795 
36,167 

1^37 

259,199 

rooo 
-19.703 
165^115 
184318 

and are as follows:- 

Secured 
Unsecured 

£000 

111.058 
73.760 

T«.S13 

6. Profits and Dividends 
T hsfofiotvtng is a summary of the consolidated profi is and drvidnnds of Sfrtish Land far tbp 

five financial years ended 31st March, 1984, based on the audited consolidated accounts of the 
British Land group for those year* 

Years ended 31st March. 
1980 1981 1982 1983 153* 

cooo trooo rooo ccoo c coo 
Profit before taxation 3313 4.782 6^25 7.713 9.020 
Taxation (chergel/credit 238 1,565 (2211 (7601 i5751 

Profit on ordinary activities after 
taxation 6,311 8.347 6.104 6.953 3.445 

Dividends (195) (260) (520) (1,3001 (2.C30) 

. Retained profit few the year 6.718 6,087 5,584 5.553 6.365 

Earnings per riiare 8.1p 6.8p 5.9p 6.7p S.lp 

Dividends per share (net) 0~25p 0 25p 0.50p 1.25p 2.00p 

7. Accounting Potidas 
The accounting policies of British Land as stated in the Report and Accounts for the year 
ended 31st March. 1984 and applicable to the historical cost accounts summarised above, 
are as follows 

Accounting basis 
The accounts are prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the 
revaluation of investment properties and certain investments. 
Coraotidatlon 
The consolidated accounts include the accounts of the parent and all subsidiaries. 
Subsidiaries acquired or disposed of during the year are included for the appropriate 
periods. 

Premiums on acquisitions of subsidiaries are attributed first to cost of properties; any 
excess over their market value is charged against capital reserve. 
Accounting practices of subsidiaries which differ from the group's accounting policies are 
adjusted on consolidation. 
In accordance with Section 149(5).of the Companies Act 1948 a separate profit and loss 
aecount forthe parent la not presented. 
Conversion of foreign currencies 
All currencies are converted at year end rates and surpluses or deficits on exchange are 
pieced to capital account 
Revaluation or disposal of properties end investments 
Surpluses and deficits arising from the revaluation of properties and investments held as 
fixed assets are placed to unrealised capital account On disposal these items are eliminated 
and surpluses end deficits by reference to cost are placed to realised capital account 
Revaluations for the year, adjusted for disposals, are transferred to revaluation reserve. 

. Whore properties held far Investment are appropriated to or from trading stock, they are 
transferred at market value. 
Deferred taxation 
No provision is made far tax' on capital gains which would arise if properties Bnd 
investments owned by the group were to be realised at theamounts at which they are stated 
in the accounts. Provision is only made far deferred tax if the directors expect liabilities to 
arise in the foreseeable future. 
Development and treefing properties 
.Interest and other outgoings, leu rental income attributable to properties in course of 
development, are deemed to be part of the development cost, provided the directors 
consider it prudent having regard to the development potential of the property. 

The following criteria are appfied.*- 
(a) A property ceases to be treated as a development either nine months after practical 

completion or when two-thirds of the anticipated gross Income becomes receivable, 
whichever is the earlier. 

(b) Interest is calculated by reference to specific borrowings where relevant and otherwise 
on the average rate applicable to short-term loans. 

Properties and developments held by trading subsidiaries are staled In the group balance 
sheet at the lower of coat and net realisable value and surpluses and deficits on sales are 
dealt with through revenue account 
Amortisation and depredation 
No emortisatioh or depredation le 
properties. The directors consider * 
showing a true and fair view. 

tided in respect of freehold or long leasehold 
this accounting policy results in ths accounts 

Leaseholds of less than SO years held by investment subsidiaries are written off on a straight 
tine basis. Where they have been revalued, the additional amortisation is charged to 
unreafised capital account. 
Industrial plant and vehicles are depredated over their estimated lives, at rates varying 

. .. between 5% arid 25%. 
Stock 
Stock and work In progress is stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value on a first in, 
first out basis ana includes attributable labour and overheads. 

8. Interim Statement 
The following is a copy of the interim statement for the half-year to 30th September, 1984 

Issued on 18th December, 1984:- 
« Half-year to 30th September Year to 

(Unaudited} 31st March 
1984 1983 1984 

COOO COOO COOO 
Profit end Loss Account _ _ 
Nat rental Income 7,211 6,559 13,^2 
Industrial profit 907 874 1 ,B83 
Property sales profit t.249 1.041 2,707 
Securities dealing, dividends and sundry 
income . . . .. LI82 1.505 4,135 

Profit before Interest and taxation 10.549 9,979 22,075 
Interest 6.506 6,369 13,055 

Profit before taxation 4,043 3,610 9,020 
Taxation 1.182 473 575 

Profit attributable to members 2,861 3,137 8,445 
Dividend 809 520 2,080 

Retained . 2,052 2.617 6.365 

Earnings per share 2.75p 3.0p 8.1p 

Dividend.per share 0-75p 0.5p 2.0p 

RMifsad! capital surplus 5356 326 ^2J78 

Notes 

The Interest charge is stated net of interest receivable and of £0.45m. deemed to be part of 
the development cost of properties. The corresponding development interest for the naif-year to 
30th September, 1983 and for the year to 31st March, 1984 was £0.12m. and £0.27m. 
respectively. 

The interim statement does not incorporate any adjustments in the book values of investment 
properties held at 30th September. 1984 or for unrealised exchange movements. 

CfaeftTBan'a Review 
The results for the half year ended 30th September, 1984 exclude any contribution from the 

major corporate acquisition of Rank City well or Gripperrods Holdings and their positive 
eamingarwill be reflected In the falf year's figures. In the half year under review there was a 12% 
Improvement in pretax profit from £3^m. to £4m. Nat rental income alone at £7.2m, for the half 
year exceeded the net cost of interest by E0.7m. _ 

The industrial division, W. Crowther & Sons Pfc. continued to Improve ite overaM 
contribution. Gripperrods Is meeting expectations at the time of its purchase for a net 
consideration of £9^nru 

In Australia the announced sale of the residual 24.5% equity interest in Postland Property 
Trust has been completed thus releasing net funds in bxcbss of AS 16m. 

In New York, the British Land of America joint redevelopment of the 24 storey Sofia Building 
lacing the Lincoln Center is now well advanced with only 5 of the 93 apartments remaining 
unsold. Prior to its comple t ion in the spri ng ihe entire office Co ntent of 66,000 sq. ft. has also been 
presold and the total cost of development has already been more than covered. 

British Land of America has financed the acquisition, on a limited partnership basis, of 315 
Park Avenue South. New York, a 282.000 sq. ft. freehold building on which it has secured a 
mongage of USS 38m. In addition, the vendor of the building has accepted US$ 3m. of the 
consideration by way of 500,000 shares in British Land of America. Its gross assets in America 
now approach USS 100m. marking farther progress since British Land’s investment In this 
company which is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. 

The office developments at Bond Street. London. W.I.. St. Stephen's Green. Dublin and 
Mooriiefds, Liverpool amounting in total to some 140,000 sq. ft. are virtually complete and active 
letting campaigns are under way. 

In November the Company made a further issue of publicly quoted 75m. 6V3% Swiss Franc 
Bonds on an unsecured non-amortising basis for IS years. Guildhall Currency Management 
Company will continue to provide controlled currency management of these funds. 

The Rank City Wall purchase in October added £93_5m. of property at October, 1983 
valuation and the gross assets of the Group are now some £550m. The portfolio was acquired for 
£49m. after allowing for the benefit of its own long term borrowings of E14m. representing a 
33% discount on net assets. 

The Rank City Wall portfolio provides the Group with a strong retail base with 52% by value 
located in the South East of England and 31% in Scotland. This retail emphasis. 63% by value, 
includes 6 major shopping centres totalling over 1m. sq. ft of net lettable area. The estimated net 
rental income represents an initial 11% return on cost which is expected to increase by £2m. p.a. 
to 14% within 2 years. The City Wall portfolio and its management have already been fatty 
integrated into the Group's operations with consequent savings. 

The Group has spent over £90m. since January where the emphasis has been upon larger 
transactions offering a substantial discount to net assets and sustaining a high and weii spread 
revenue return. The Group remains comfortably financed with its net debt at 45% of properly 
and investment assets. 

The Board is pleased to announce the payment of an increased interim dividend of 3% 
which will be paid on 4th February. 1985 to shareholders on the register at the dose of business 
on 10th January, 1985. Whilst this payment is partially intended to balance the disparity between 
the interim and final dividend payments it is the Board's intention to recommend a final dividend 
of not less than 6%. 
John Rftblat 
Chairman “ 

9. Acquisitions since 31st March, 1984 
(a) Gripperrods Holdings p./.c 

British Land acquired Gripperrods Holdings p.I.c. (‘Gripperrods') for a net 
consideration of some £9.5 million satisfied in cash and loan notes pursuant to an offer 
dated 31st August, 1984. 

(b) Rank City Wall Limited 
On 31st October, 1984 British Land acquired Rank City Wall Limited (“RCW") from The 
Rank Organisation Pic for a consideration of some £49 million paid in cash. 

10. Pra-fonna Statement of Consolidated Net Tangible Assets 
The following pro-forma statement of consolidated net tangible assets prior to tha Tender 

Offer, together with the notes set out below it is based on the audited consolidated balance 
sheet of the British Land group at 31st March, 1984 and has been adjusted to reflect:- 

(i) the acquisition of the whole of the issued share capital of Gripperrods based on Its 
audited consolidated balance sheet at 27th April, 1984; 

(ii) the disposal of the British Land group's 24.5 per cent, holding in Fostiand Property 
Trust ( Postiand"), based on its book value in British Land's audited consolidated 
balance sheet at 31st March, 1984; and 

(iii) the acquisition of the whole of the issued share capital of RCW, based on an 
independent valuation of the RCW portfolio. 

Properties 
Investments 
Liquid resources 

at 31st March. 1984 
consideration 

Other net assets/ 
(liabilities) 

Borrowings^ 
at 31st March, 1984 
acquired 
consideration 

Net tangible assets 

Per share:— 
— bade 
- fully diluted 

Acquisition 
Asst of 

31st March, 1984 Gripperods 
£ million £ million 

299.3 1.6 
83.2 — 

Disposal Acquisition 
of of 

Postland RCW Pro-forma 
£ million £ million £ million 

— 93JS 394.4 
(9.8) — 73.4 

( -| | 9-8 1 | E-0) *08 
9.8 (9.0) 50.3 

Notes:- 

(i| Liquid resources comprise securities, deposits and cash at bank. 
(Ii) The consolidated net tangible assets of the British Land group as at 3!st March, 1984 

are stated after including the surplus over book value of £8.1 million arising on the 
Directors’ reassessment at the date of the valuation of properties held in dealing 
subsidiaries. 

(ili) Provision is not made in the statement of pro-forma consolidated net tangible assets 
for tax on capital gains which could arise under current legislation in the event of the 
realisation or appropriation to trading subsidiaries of properties and investments at 
the aggregate values stated therein, ft is estimated that the liability would be 
approximately £64 miifion. 

(iv) The final purchase consideration for RCW will be adjusted by reference to an audited 
consolidated balance sheet of RCW at 31st October, 1984. 

11. Misee&aneous 
(a) Save as disclosed herein and other than in the ordinary course of business, there has 

been no material change in the financial or trading position of the British Land group 
since 31st March, 1984, the date to which the latest published audited accounts were 
prepared 

(b) The financial information contained in this Appendix does not amount to full accounts 
within the mea ning of the Companies Act 1981, Section 11. The auditors of British Land 
have made a report under the Companies Act 1967, Section 14 in respect erf each sat of 
fall accounts of British Land far the last five financial years and each such report was an 
unqualified report within the meaning of the Companies Act 1980, Section 43. These 
accounts heme been delivered to the Registrar of Companies, 

12. Documents Available for Inspection 
Copras of the following documents will be available for inspection at the offices of S J 

Berwin & Co. Capital House, 42 Weston Street, London SE13QN, during usual business hours on 
any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excap ted) until the dose of the Tender Offer.- 

(a) the Memoranda and Articles of Association of British Land and of Stylo; 
(b) the published accounts of British Land for its two financial years ended 31st March, 

1984 and the interim statement for the half year ended 30th September, 1984; and 
(c) the underwriting agreement referred to in paragraph 3 of Appendix I above. 

Cojpiesof the Form of Tender are available from:— 

Hill Samuel Registrars LtcL, 
6 Qreencoat Place, 
London SW1P1PI. 
01-8284321 

Morgan Grenfefl 8t Co. LtcL, 
New bsue Department, 
21 Austin Friar*, 
London EC2N2HB. 
01-588 4545 ext. 2294 

LMesseT&Co., 
P.O. Box 521, 
1 Finsbury Avenue. 
London EC2M 2QE. 
01-377 0123 ext 4483 
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] David Miller questions the medical grounds for banning boxing 

Mercantile House's interim 
pretax profits, down £3 million 
to £27.5 million, show how 
difficult it is to build a 
financial conglomerate - or 
"investment banking” group as 
Mercantile now styles itself - 
when three-quarters of the 
profits come from one source. 

The drop is largely attribu¬ 
table to the slower performance 
at Opco, the investment bank¬ 
ing arm of Oppenhetmer in 
New York. This, of course, 
could be quickly changed in the 
present half by a single deal, 
but that is not quite the quality 
of earnings "the market wants. 

Wholesale broking, however, 
generated higher profits, partly 
because the US government 
securities business was solid. 
But the American contribution 
overall is' evidently 'vulnerable 
to exchange rate movements, 
and the- group - profit would 
have looked - rather worse 
without a strong dollar. 

Mercantile also benefited in 
another way from the activity 
on foreign exchange markets. 
Money broking's contribution 
was markedly higher, and it 
was the old stalwart M. W, 
Marshall which brought home 
the bacon. 

However, the third leg of 
Mercantile's strategy, fund 
management, bent a little 
under the strain and made 
smaller profits. There are 
intimations that the present 
half is better and that Britain in 
particular is showing more life. 

On this basis. Mercantile 
will be lucky to .match last 
year's profits of £56 million. 
The question is whether 1984- 
85 is just a year in which the 
markets went the wrong way or 
the long-term strategy, needs 
reassessment. 

Much wiQ depend on. how 
successful Mr John Berkshire is 

in taking the group into the Far 
East. That long-term process 
deserves a long-term attitude to 
the shams. On last sight’s price 
of 349p, up 7p, the yield of 5 
per cent indicates continued 
confidence in the market. 

Stone International 
Stone International is one of 
the few survivors of the 
acrimonious collapse of Stone- 
Plait, its debt-laden parent, in 
1982. Bought from the re¬ 
ceivers by the mangement, it 
has traded consistently ahead 
of its own expectations, culmi¬ 
nating in a full Stock Exchange 
listing last October nearly three 
years ahead of the business 
plan. 

Yesterday's interim results 
confirmed that the listing was 
far from premature. Pretax 
profits of £3.2 million up from 
£2.6 million were the by-prod¬ 
uct of consistent progress 
across the board. However, if 
that consistency is to give way 
to a more spectacular perform¬ 
ance then it is dear that the 
group must look to acqui¬ 
sitions. To finance these 
acquisitions the listing is 
essential. 

The areas angled out for 
particular attention will be the. 
energy division and the elec¬ 
tronics division. Both divisions 
make only meagre contri¬ 
butions to profits and in 
markets where big isbeautzful 
Stone International can not 
afford to rely on mternal 

■growth to build business. 
The group had made its first 

tentative step along the acqui¬ 
sition trail with the. modest 
£1.2 million purchase of the 
industrial boiler and pressure 
vessel operations of Danks 
Gowerton, ironically from the 
receivers. It will be some 

months before the operations 
' are frilly integrated into the 
group and register any signifi¬ 
cant impact on the energy. 

- division's performance. 
In the short term it wSl be 

the transportation division 
which continues to dominate 
the group's fortunes. 

The shares slipped 4p to 
l'56p oh announcement of the 
results. This is still comfortably 
ahead of the 125p issue price, 
but in the absence of spectacu¬ 
lar news about acquisitions or 
big contracts there might be a 
period of consolidation. 

Norfolk Capital 
Norfolk Capital’s policy to go 
for quality instead of quantity 
is paying-off Pretax profits last 
year rose from £55,000 to just 
over £500.000. the best per¬ 
formance since 1979. 

The heavy expenditure on 
refurbishing its flagship Royal 
Court hotel in Sloane Square is 
justified by a six-fold improve¬ 
ment in operating profits since 
its reopening two years ago and 
it is now the power, house of 
the group. 

It has enabled the. hotel to. 
crank up its tariffs very 
substantially, so reducing the 
dependence on cheap coach 
tour bookings in favour of less 
price-sensitive individual and 
company visitors who now 
account for 70 per cent of the 
group's business against 58 per 
cent in 1983. 

The programme has been 
costly, however, and is not 
over yet The Norfolk Hotel in 
Kensington is going through a 
similar facelift at a cost of £3.2 
million and win not reopen 
until late this year. 

With London's three hotels 
accounting for 60 per cent of 
trading profits Norfolk Capital 

would clearly like another but 
admits it is frightened of by 
some of the pricetags, 
. In the- meantime it is taking 
a close look at its collection of 
eight provincial hotels, now 
boosted ~bythe acquisition of 
the Old Swan at Harrogate 
already producing "excellent 
results”,. . 

Occupancy -rates axe up in 
London, 8# per cent against 75 
per cent-and in the provinces 
•from 51 per-cent to 53 per cent. 

: There is-clearly much potcn 
tial and. under the direction o 
Lady Joseph - Sir Maxwell 
Joseph’s widow - the long 
oveiduet: shake-up. of the 
business is starting to reap 
benefits. Hence the recent bid 
interest At 28p the shares offe 
solid if not spectacular growth. 

Transcontinental 
Services 
Transcontinental Services is 
registered in the- Dutch 
Antilles, run from New York 
and listed in London. It is an 
investment company not an 
investment trust It is bound to 
attract considerable attention 
-over the coming months. 

It produced some fairly 
meaningless results yesterday 
for the six months to 
September 30 last Transconti¬ 
nental’s listing was restored 
only last November and its 
new role as snapper-up of 
un considered “special 
situations” is only just taking 
shape. The listing had been 
suspended in 1983. 

It is still too early to assess 
how well the company is faring 
but the net asset value had 
increased to 233p on January 
IS, fully diluted, from 205p 
when the listing was restored. 
This compares with a share 
price of 21 Ip up lp on the day. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Blue Circle and Sainsbury leap 
as Americans go shopping 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

City men grew excited yester¬ 
day as a wave of American 
buying spread along Throgmor¬ 
ton Street. 

American investors were said 
to be picking up household 
names among British stocks, 
with Bine Circle Indnstries and 
J Sainsbury high on the 
shopping lists. Blue Circle 
jumped 37p to 520p and 
Sainsbury went I8p better to 
314p, new price peaks for both 
shares. 

But London market men 
were showing signs of confusion 
at the sudden apparently brisk 
trade in these two stocks. The 
genera] belief in the market was 
that new American Depository 
Receipt issues had been made, 
facilitating US buying. In fact, 
ADRs have been available in 
both Blue Circle and Sainsbury 
since early November, through 
Morgan Guaranty,' the New 
York investment bank. 

It looks as though American 
investors have only recently 
become aware of the two shares 
on the ADR lists, and extended 
their “buy British” spree to 
them, taking the New York and 
London markets somewhat by 

Institutional investors com¬ 
peted with, the American buyers 
for the available stock, and 
jobbers were once again caught 
on the hop by the strength of 
the ■ demand. For once, the* 
volume of business - 33,000 
bargains - was not out of line 
with price movements. 

Those companies which are 
reckoned to be coining in dollar 
profits were also on the move 
again. Coolcson Group jumped 
another ISp to 526p, marking a 
40p rise in two days, and all 
because of the effect of the weak 
pound on its American earn¬ 
ings. 

Allied, which effectively 
launched the lager revolution in 
this country, has been criticised 
for alio wing other brewing 
groups, particularly Bass, to 
over take ft. But it is fighting 
back by offering a wide 
portfolio of overseas brands. 

Scottish and Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries climbed 3ViP to 146p, 
almost touching the peak they 
hit more than a decade ago 
when takeover rumours swirled. 
Greene, King and Sons moved 
forward on speculation of a 
Scottish-bid. 

British Aerospace flew 18p 
higher to 378p yesterday as L 

Laing & Cnuckshank, the stockbroker, returns to the ranks of 
Metal Box supporters. “We haring been buying the shares since 
the interim results two months ago”, says 'Henry Poole, analyst at 
L&CHe adds: “I believe the price-earnings rating for the shares 
could well move up to eight” The relationship between the broker 
and the company now looks much wanner than in the past two 
years, and yesterday the Metal Box price glowed, up 26p to 418p, a 
price-earnings of about seven. 

surpnse. 
The companies themselves 

were taken aback by the 
reaction. At Blute Circle, Mr 

A bidder was seating to pick up 
shares yesterday in Jennings 
Brothers, the Cockermooth, 
Cumbria, brewery. The offer 
was 21 Op a share against the 
167p price last registered under 
the special dealing facility rule. 
The rumoured bidder is the 
family owned Samuel Smith's 
Old Brewer>', which has about 
18 per cent of the capital- Bass 
has approaching 5 per cent. 

John Milne, the chairman, said: 
“We originally agreed to the 
ADR idea last summer, and 
have left it to Morgan Guaran¬ 
ty”, and a spokesman for the 
supermarket group showed 
similar suprise at the belated 
interest of the previous 24 
hours. 

Elsewhere in the London 
market. American influences 
were evident. Prices were 
spurred on. by the strong 
performance on Wall Street, on 
Monday, and by the continued, 
though more modest, trading of 
the first hour on Wall Street 
yesterday. . . 
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Chritie’s International, the 
auctioneers, rose 20p to 506p, 
giving the shares - a two-day 
boost of 48p. The company is 
rapidly catching up with Sothe¬ 
by's in the US. and is looking 
for an outstanding year there in 
1985. 

All the transatlantic favour¬ 
ites were strong. Imperial 
Chemical Industries bounded 
above the 800p mark for the 
first time, hitting S26p, up 42p, 
at one time. It closed at 822p. 

Lucas Industries, on hopes of 
a General Motors bid, advanced 
9p to 273p. Other US favourites 
responded. There was keen 
demand for the likes of 
Beecham Group and Distillers 
Co. 

Besides the euphoria gener¬ 
ated by the American connec¬ 
tion equities were buoyed up by 
hopes that interest rates will 
soon start to fan, the drift back 
io work in the pits and even the 
Government's public spending 
standstill plans. 

At the close the FT 30 share 
index was an exuberant 20.6 
points higher at a record-1,024.5 
points. The FT-SE share index 
stood above 1,300 for the first 
time at 1,305.7 points, up 26.7 
points. Both induces closed at 
their best levels for the day. -- • . 

But, once again. Government 
stocks, missed the party. Con¬ 
ventional stocks closed with 
modest gains following the sell 
out of the Jong “tap” Index 
linked gilts, on inflation wor¬ 
ries, jumped by £1K:. 

Breweries were film with 
Allied-Lyons jumping-6p to a 
l S0p peak. In the first move 
since the shake up at the group's 
beer division when Mr Richard 
Martin became chairman. Al¬ 
lied is launching the American 
Schfrtz. lager in England and 
Wales. Its next import could be 
Japanese in the shape of the 
Suxuory lager brand. 

Messel, the stockbroker, put a 
“buy” tag on the shares. .The 
firm think the Government's 
proposed sell-off of the whole of 
its 48 per cent stake in BAe 
need not be bad for the share 
price. With the civil aircraft 
market booming and price 
competitiveness with US manu¬ 
facturers increasing, the broker 
reckons a price of 400p-475p 
-would be justified. 

Erode group, the paints and 
glues maker which earlier this 
-week reported slippage in full 
year profits, recovered 6p to 
119p. and Dowty Group re¬ 
gained 8p tlo 2l3p. The shares 
have been volatile since last 
week's 69 per cent jump in first 
half profits, achieved despite 
the damage being done to the 
electronics and mining group by 
the coal strike. 

Newspaper .shares were again 
exceptionally strong, fuelled still 
by the recent Associated News¬ 
papers results and flights of 
fancy about the next series of 
bids and deals. In thin markets 
Associated jumped 80p to 720p; 
Daily Mail and General Trust 
oridnary rose 50p to 1143p and 
the “A” shares advanced 95p to 
1193p. 

Fleet Holdings, meanwhile, 
stretched to 267p and Trinity 
International, the old Liverpool 
Duly Post and Echo, gained 8p 
to 260p. 

Shares m Hogg Robinson, the 
insurance broker and travel 
agency business, slipped lOp to 
253p as Mills and Allen 
International sold its 7.8 per 
cent stake in the company. The 
sale ends long standing rumours 
that MAI might bid for HR. 

MAT'S stake was placed by 
the stockbroker Rowe & Pitman 
with about 20 City institutions 
at a discount to the market 
price. MAI had failed to dispose 
of its stake last September 
because the 5p discount it 

offered on its 2.5 million shares 
was not big enough. 

Yesterday's sale follows Ait- 
ken Hume's disposal of its Hogg 
Robinson holding two weeks, 
ago and leaves the Kuwait 
Investment Office by far the 
largest share holder, with !1.3 
per cent Mr Christopher Price, 
chief executive of HR. com¬ 
mented: “Clearly we are still an 
attractive takeover proposition, 
but the KIO holding does not 
worry me. We have lived with it 
for several years, now.” 

Acorn Computers, deep in the 
doldrums lately, responded to 
some optimistic noises from Mr 
Christopher Curry, managing 
director, with a 6p gain to 49p. 

Mr Curry replied to what 
“seems like an orchestrated 
campaign in some sections of 
the press to run down the 
British computer industry in 
general and Acorn Computers 
in particular”. 

He said the company had 
enjoyed its best sales over 
Christmas. Total Acorn sales 
for 1984 were 420,000 units, 
more than double the previous 
year. 

“We estimate our share of the 
home computer market to be 
around 25 per cent an increase 
of just over 10 per cent in just 
12 months. Considering our 
products are at the top end of 

Traded option highlights 
Business was brisk on the market-men now fancy the 

London traded options market, markets to be peaking and 
with 16,144 contracts bought ready for a downturn, 
yesterday. The volume reflected Jaguar contracts stayed 

the mum market and the FT-SE 
lOO-share index contract was 
much in demand. 

Investors bouglrt 1,351 put 
options on the index and 922 
call contracts. That suggests 

182 pots traded. For British 
Telecom, there woe 1354 calls 
and 997 puts, while British 
Petroleum stepped into active 
lists as 1,264 calls and just 45 
puts were dealt in. 

no 

When Bob Aram, the Ameri¬ 
can promoter, commented on the 
hail of plastic lager bottles that 
greeted the end of the WBA 
weltenverighf contest in Bir¬ 
mingham, he remarked -that' 
there ate always a few bad 
apples in a crowd. American 
fight rings are not always 
havens of sweetness and light- 

Perhaps1 Arum.' had in mind 
the story of the title bout at' 
Madison Square Garden, when 
trouble was expected. Handing 
out press tickets beforehand, the 
stewards were simultaneously 
supplying the journalists with 
conspicuous - hats. An English 
correspondent, known for _ his 
independence of mind declined 
the - offer. - “I think you'd he 
advised to wear, one, sir”, he was 
told. Why, he asked indig¬ 
nantly? “Well, it’s like this,”, 
the man said. “When the . fight 
ends and. the trouble starts, and 
the cops come in with their 
truncheons, they like to know 
which heads not to hit.” 

• Boxing regularly supplies its 
detracors and busy abolitionists 
with ammunition. No hyperbole 
is needed when we can see Ali 
reduced from panther to pathos, 
or Jake La Motto's frenzy laid 
bare by Robert De Niro in 
Raging Bull. Doubtless the 
bloody defeat in four rounds by 
DonCnrry of Colin Jones, whose 
face had become as vrmllioti as 
his Welsh shorts, will be used 
as further evidence of barbarity. 
1 trill return to this in a monenfc 
the violence of spectators and 
participants are somewhat sep¬ 
arate issues. 

There is probable insufficient 
psychological evidence readily 
available about the extent to 
which observing physically 
aggressive sport incites the 
viewer to emulate the spectacle, 
as occasionally happens in 
soccer, or alternatively provides 
a fantasy substitute, a cathorsis. 
We dread being involved in an 
aeroplane or car crash, yet 
exhibit an in voluntary interest 
in such disasters befalling 
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Evidence of barbarity? Colin Jones after the Curry bout 
(Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

others. Boxing crowds are in 
fact predominantly well be¬ 
haved, and the sport may serve 
more as a palliative of spec¬ 
tators' latent aggression than a 
corruption. 

The issue is confused, as so 
often, by drink. In the £50 front 
row at the National Exhibition 
Centre, immediately behind the 
press ring-side seats, there was 
a spectrum of attire from dinner 
jacket to anorak, ind tiding a 
man whose shoes suggested he 
had travelled op the M5 from 
the valleys on foot. Signifi¬ 
cantly, under almost every seat 

there were one or two six-packs 
of half-pint lager bottles, pur¬ 
chased after admission. The 
brief bail of bottles at the finish 
represented frustrated national¬ 
ism fortified by alcoholic con¬ 
fusion and the erroneous belief 
shared by the tearful Jones, that 
sheer courage could somehow 
continue to survive Curry's 
analytically destructive fists. 

The short answere. acknowl¬ 
edged by the progressive pro¬ 
moter, Frank Warren, is to 
serve the beer, profits from 
which keep down the price of 
tickets, in cups. “One bottle 
thrown is one too many” he 
says. . 

What the abolitionists tend to 
overlook is that Jones, for 
example, wiQ now probably 
retire- after only 30 fights, 
compared with, say, the 280 
boots of Ted “Kid” Lewis, world 
welterweight champion from 
1915 to 1919. who nevertheless 
lived to be 74. It is nntrne .that 
most former fighters end up at 
the funny farm, as the pre-fight 
parade at Birmingham, of former 
champions, still mentally agile 
enough to be able to calculate -. 

their now not inconsiderable 
business income tax, amply 
demonstrated: Howard . Win-. 
stone, Dick Richardson, Jim 
Watt and Henry Cooper.. 

The dozen or more MPs, arch 
as Tom Pendry, who are former 
amateur boxers manage to -find 
their way to work without a 
guide dog, as does my respected 
colleague, Srikomar Sen. Colin 
Moynihan. Tory member for 
Lewisham East, Olympic cox¬ 
swain and a member of the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol, refutes in the: current 
Sports Council magazine the 
latest challenge of the British 
Medical Association. He points 
out that between 1969 and 1981, - 
480 people died in sport in 
Britain, of whom only two were 
professional boxers and three . 
amateurs. ' 

Riding, rugby, skiing, moun¬ 
taineering .and sailing are all 
more dangerous, and those who 
fiamt boxing is exclusive in its 
objective of inflicting' pain 
should watch some rugby. “Give 
blood - play rugby”, the car- 
stickers say. Parliament Is 
unlikely to ban boxing, as 

Sweden has done, becgnsS 
' members recognize that British^ 
leads the wayInternationally- in 
medical supervision and. control, 
and that 'such a ftw wJaM 
fonfllgt with the- concept of 
individual freedom. Eastern 
Europe and. the Afro-Anaa^ 
world, lei by Nigeria, would.. 
oppose the abolition of Olymplciq 

• boxing. • ■/ "■"> 't?: 
As Moynihan says: “Yo«",. 

have to admit boxing can be-., 
dangerous and I would not" 
support it without the "present - 
medical control, and the imports - . 
ant reduction of championship* *' 
from. 15 to 12 Toondsir Every 
boxer has an mutual, examine, 
atioo, and is exaflrtned prior to- 
aitd after a fight, win jurilose./ 
Every boxer - who hsef inddk • 
the -distance h automatically . 
suspended for 28 days a^mast 
then pass a fall medical., 
examination. The BMA made v- 
its decision^ after an - emotive 
speech by Dt Batten, Who-had... 
never' seen a boxfrWr-ntotcb • 
Abolition ’■ would drive ibxers 
abroaxL” • ^ '• 

. James Tye,.director.of the. 
British Safety 
paigns against the sport, and 
cites the example of the popular . 
Chris Finnegan,--Olympic gold 
medal winner and European , 
light-heavyweight champion, 
who is almost blind in ofle eye. - . 
Yet there exists a suspicion that 
Finnegan may have been 7 less 
than attentive at the time to his.., 
own. Lcondition. 

Ray Clarke, secretary of the. . 
Board of Control, points oat 
that Tye's five main accusations^, 
against boxing on safety. dp. not. 7 

. withstand. tcradny; -that.1 wain . „ 
scans are . being used; that; 

! referees are - independently ' 
appointed; that doctors do stop 
fights (as last Saturday); that11 
there are precautions -following _ 
any" knock, out; that ring floors 
are padded.. v.i 

Death in' the ring is terrible. 
Yet might the lamented Johnny 
Owen have-lived had he not had1 
to- wait 20 minutes while - 
unconsdous in a Los Angeles 
dressing room before the ambo- j ~ 
lance arrived? In the' world's 
harsh cities, such as Madrid, 
Mexico City,CWcago^Tokyn, / - 
Glasgow and Mauffila, not fo say- 
mining valleys, boxing offers 
young men an opportunity for 
self-mscipline and dignity as 
well as expression of forces • 
which can' never be eradicated 
by ’ well-meaning committees. Is 
There is no tncompatibaity . 
between intelligesce and boxing., 
Gene Tnoney, socialite million-, 
sire, oncereprimanded Bernard - 
Shaw on. the text of a play- ' 

SKIING 

Finns lead way with two golds 
Seefield. Austria (Agencies) - 

Kari Harkonen won the 15 
Idlometre cross-country race and the 
Finnish ski jumpers prevailed in the 
90 metres team jumping event 
yesterday for Finland’s first two 
gold medals in the Nordic- world 
championships. 

Harkonen sided and skated - the 
controversial skating step was 
named after his fellow Finn, Pauli 
Siitonen - the best-race of his career 
in the men's sprint event. The win 
ended a 15-year drought for Finland 
in men's individual world and 
Olympic cross-country skiing. 

Harkonen recorded 40min 42.7- 
sec, to beat Thomas Wassbcrg. of 

Sweden, by 13 seconds. The Finns 
struck again less than five hours 
later as Maid Nyukaenen, Jari 
Puikkonen, Tuomo Ylipulli and 
Pentti Kokkonen won the -team 
jump at nearby Innsbruck. 

Austria were second, with East 
Germany third, the first medals for 
both countries 

OVERALL STANDMG& 1; Aunt 77'ptr. 2. 

ICEHOCKEY 

Bombers in 
erratic flight 

Mooren (SweJ.30; 8, Moreen, 
10h5» (NcKVVanzatta. 31. 
K> METRES TEAM JUMP: 1.1 ass 
4. CZachoaiovsH*. 631.0; 
500.0: & japan. 484,4; 7. 
West Germany, 477.2:9, Yi 
Soviet Union, 418. 

7. Norway. 48Z7; B. 
Yugoslavia. 471Jk 10, 

- By Robert Pryce j 
Whjtky Warriors, in the words of"' 

Alfie.:MuIer. .their British inter¬ 
national centre, are “a bit enaticaT. 
In recent weeks he could' have 
applied that description to almost 
any team in the Hemeken British 

Giant slalom off 
Tod man. West Germany (AFP) - 

The men's World Cup giant slalom, 
called off here yesterday because of 
rain, will go ahead today, weather 
permitting. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Phipps lifts British challenge 

Godfrey Davis, the Ford main 
dealer which has spread into 
park homes and portable build¬ 
ings under the shrewd direction 
of Mr Cecil Redfern, chairman, 
is believed to be the subject of a 
share stake bufld up. The 
shares, at 114p, are lp off their 
year's high. 

Ccrvinia - While his colleague, 
Lance Whitehead, was receiving 
treatment for concussion yesterday, 
Nick Phipps gave British bobsleigh¬ 
ing its biggest fillip yet in the world 
championships yesterday (Chris 
Moore writes). 

The Londoner ended the second 
day of practice for this weekend's 
four-man competition effectively 
lying in sixth place. His time of 

(min 05.58sec was the eighth fastest 
on yesterday's second lauC, behiod 
three East Germans, three Swiss and 
the No. 1 Italian. Guerrino 
Ghcdina. But both East Germany 
and Switzerland have to drop one of 
their three crews for the compe¬ 
tition. 

Yesterday’s times were slowed by 
heavy snow, which contributed to 
the most serious crashes so far in the 

championships. Whitehead among 
the casualties. The RAF champion 
overturned the No 3 British bob on 
only the third bend, and was- 
concuwed by a heavy blow to The 
bead. He was ordered to rest for 24 
hours. - - 

Phipps and his crew have yet to. 
give it everything off the starting 
block, with a best 50-metre time 
yesterday of 5.64sees. 

Take Cleveland Bombers, for 
example. Since a. ran of five games 
without defeat took them into 
fourth place on January 6, they hare 
lost four successive games, culmi- , 
naimg in a 10-4 defeat at Whitley . 
Bay on Sunday 

Whitley, hekl to 2-2 in the first; ' 
period, scored five goals in just over-',“ 
seven minutes in the second. Roy-1' 
Wallace's recovery from a knee ; 
injury helped- The Anglo-Ganatfian.. _ 
ncuninder, after allowing just four, . 
goals from 40 shots at Ayrlastweek; - 
conceded four goals from 42 shots- ,:;; 
against Cleveland. '• 

Bat a brawl in the last minute' 
may have temporarily - halted 
Whitley's revivaL ' The' ' referee ' 
handed out 86 minutes in penalties? ' 
while restoring control, though he-;: ' 
may have over-reacted. Miller 
implied. *Tl was a bit of a scuffle’’, ' 
he reported. “Then the referee went • 
crackers and sent everybody off.” "* 

FA Cop giantkillers hope to add to their catalogue of upsets 

the market I would call this a 
major achievement - hardly the 
sign of imminent oblivion.” 

Acorn's shares were 193p at 
one time last year. 

A B Electronics, -which has 
suffered alongside Acorn, rose 
ISp to 492p as Phillips & Drew, 
the stockbroker, recommended 
A B shares. The broker reckons 
A B is relying less and less on 
orders from Acorn: last year 35 
per cent of profits came from 
that source. A B has won an 
IBM contract which could add 
£2.5 million to profits, more 
than making np for any 
problems at Acorn. 

Dunlop Holdings dipped 2p 
to 34p as the backing banks 
refused to embrace the BTR 
offer with open arms and 
British Telecom, after touching 
134£p, ended unchanged at 
132%p. 

Stylo rose 6p to 174p on the 
British Land tender offer and 
Iincroft Kflgonr, the textile 
group which earlier fought off a 
takeover bid from John Finfan, 
gained 6p 146p on its figures. 

Da<m Development Corpor¬ 
ation, the Canadian property 
development company, re¬ 
turned from suspension at 200p 
following the agreed bid from 
Bell Canada Enterprises to 
acquire a 98 per cent stake. BCE 
will be seeking representation 
on the board ofDaon. 

Daon suffered massive losses 

Storton’s Telford show up the great names 

large assets to poll the company 
back to its current position 
where net income last year was 
550 million compared with a 
loss of $36 million in 1983 and 
S8S million the previous year. 

For many years the football 
careers of Geoff Horst, Gordon 
Banks and Stan Stwtoa did not 
exactly follow similar mates. While 
Ham and Banks were playing at the 
hiRhest level for chib and country, 
Stortoa was canting his honest crest 
with the Ekes of Hartlepool United 
and Tranmere Rovers. Fifteen years 
ago be left the professional game to 
become a window cleaner and has 
since managed a number of non- 
Leagoc ctabs in his spare time. 

The paths of tfae three men were 
finally linked nearly four years ago 
when Stoorton became manger of 
Telford United, where Banks and 
Hurst had been his immediate 
predecessors. Yet despite their 
widely differing backgrounds, 
Stoorton had no fears nboot 
following in such famous footsteps. 

“Banks and Horst were better 
footballers than I could crer bare 
dreamed of being, bnt they didn't 
hare (rack recoins as managers". 
Stortna said, “i had already proved 
mysetr as a successful manager 
elsewhere and I was confident I 
could bring success to Telford.” 

Stoorton'? belief in bis own ability 
has been felly Justified, Whereas 
success aider Banks and Hnrst was 
limited, under Storton Telford hare 
established . * 
reputation as OBfi of the most skilful 
■mi entertaining teams in the non- 
Leagne game. They bare regularly 
challenged for the Gala (formerly 
Alliance Premier) League 
Championship, won the FA Trophy 
tmai at Wembley and, above alL 
become the country's most feared 
FA Cep giani-kiDcrs. 

In the last three seasons Telford 
bare beaten seven of the nine Canon 
League sides they hare met la the 
Cup. despite having been drawn 
away to sfc of there. It fa toe beat 
record of any doo-League dnb over 
such a apace of time Ace the Cup 

However, it takes a of 
considerable slriD to weld his 
available talent info an effective, suit 
and Stortoa plain, speaking York- 
shlreman, is recognized as one of the 
best in the noo-League game. Saco 
ending a professional playing career 
in which be made more tmu 300 
sppearoees for Bradford, Darlington 
Hartlepool and Tranmere, be has 
enjoyed consistent success as a 
manager with Ellesmere Port Town. 
Runcorn, Bangor City. Northwlch 
Victoria and now Triford. 

Telford’s recent 
FA Cap record 

TeBoW* FA Cup record arer via lest fl 
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Storton: commands respect 

was reoqpmized into ita present 
form in 1925 and Telford believe 
they can Improve on it. Haring 
beaten three third division sides, 
inclnding the lenders,-Bradford City, 
to reach the fourth round for the' 
second successive season, they now 
face fourth division opposition, wife 
a trip to DmUngtonott Saturday. 

Storton’s Cap Success at Telford 
can be partly explained by a general 
narrowing of the. gap in playing 
standards between League and noa- 
Lcague football. As League dubs 
bare had to cat back on their playing 
staffs, so more and better players 
hare become available to semi-pro- 
fessfanai dubs. 

Many players, indeed, prefer to 
hare toe security of ■ fnU-timc job 
outside the game and to oarn 
perhaps an extra £100 a week 
playing football la tbeir spare, time 
to the uncertainty of a career wife a 
third of fourth division dnb; Pad 
Mayman, one of Telford's player*, 
was a first-team regular at Crewe 
Alexandra when be decided to toko 
up a career in booking and ploy 
football on a part-time bub. 

At Telford hr has pot great 
emphasis on skill - M1 don't thinfc we 
coaid ever play defensively because 
we have too modi quality in fee 
side**, be said - although fee team 
can be mconslstrot in the 
Storton has brought fee best oof of 
them on the Hg occasions, 
particularly Cop matches. 

There b great strength of 
character bribe side, which fa shown 
particularly in thrir reputation for 
making late comebacks, and 
considerable persona] loyalty to 
Storton. The team personnel has 
changed little in the last three years 
and some of the players have 
followed Samoa from dob to deb 
oh his managerial travels. 

The loyalty b mingled with 
respect. Lewis, Eaton, Joseph and 
Akock, four important members of 
the side, were dropped when TetfM 
straggled to find their form earlier 
this seasons the sfide -was hatted, 
Telford have nm lost only one of 
thrir hur. 14 gam- and, ixmrt 
importantly, the Drat* players have 
been successfully rrintegrated inu 
the team. 

“Far me, .football Is all about man 
management". Stortoa add. “It’s 

1982- 83 
tWUwB* Wigan MQ-O 

SvcontfrewA TianmaraMI-l 

1983- 84 . 
FWmrt Stod®crt(W34}. : 

Sacowl wnd Noohimptoo(i)1-l I Jr* nJ *3 4 
’ fSSSS 

--Rourthnwodi Dwtyft)^- 

1984- 85. -- 
Fb*t round: Lincoln (•) 1-1 

jtaptay: Uncota^Ja-1 
»»oood round: Prmtoo^t : 

IkMnaiad: a»«ordCWW2-C 

•bowftcttinipliyen wanting to 
play for yon. There V a great bond of 

we score and a minute hwr i-thhdt^rx.' 
how daft it fa for a 44-ycar-olS miwC^* - 
to behave fike thaL Bat as sooa , 
we *cpre auofecr Pat op 
bem* again. ISe told my wHe thar^- 
the fay 1 stop doing that is Ufa daylC: «• 
should retire. . ^ 

“I don't see that hsppei^ for 
feag time yef because Fm hap 
now thaa Tve ever been in. Kgf ‘.k 
football career. I'm aUttsariojrw^' 
job because even *. If. faWL’ 
tomorrow I mxtkin*! be out of wtW-^5 
hteaoaa Td still have my window--- ^ 
cleaning bnriness.;; . : • 

*Tve gri a disimaa who 
get on ria my job, sod Triford tew. 
-toe only dab I would Wart to gbfato-J 
the FootbaB Legoe «Ut I 
we’d stand a good chance oF - 
toe GoU L»gBt nonrinathm 
electioa. We're geared ap fa-L 
football and the Cm ran 
brought as to everybody's 
tion.” : 

trost and l«7atty between myirif and 
the team. I leap off the beadi what Pari 
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football 

Norwich punish 
antagonists 

but include them 
m cup squad 

The Norwich City pair Greg 
Downs and Louie Donawa have 
«apcd wuh a heavy fine after 
the dubs manager Ken Brown 
owceu down from an earlier 

■r?1 1° susPend them indefi- 
nitely Tor Squaring up to each 
other in Saturdav's game at 
Liverpool. 

In an amazing turn-round 
Brown, after telling them to 
lorgci about the first team, 
named both plavers in the 
squad for tonight's home FA 
Cup replay with Birmingham 
Cits. 

Brown was upset about his 
>oung players' quarrel during a 
row over who was to mark John 
'vdrk at a comer. 

Before a directors meeting on 
Monday night. Brown had said: 
“1 will not be considering cither 
player for first team action until 
I sec fiu Their behaviour was 
childish and 1 will not tolerate 
it.” 

. 1* appears, however, that the 
directors persuaded Brown to 
take a softer line. The Norwich 
manager said yesterday: "I have 
lined both players a substantial 
amount of money. To be lair to 
them they held up their hands 
and admitted they had lost their 
cool." 

Ironically, both could still 
lose their places. Downs' left- 
back spot is threatened by the 
return of Spearing, who has 
completed a loan period at 
Stoke, while Donawa may pay 
the price for a siring of 
unimpressive performances on 
the wing. 

Birmingham will be streng¬ 
thened by the return of their 
Scottish defender. Armstrong, 
who missed the goalless match 
at St Andrew's with a groin 
strain. His recall for Hagan is 
their only change. 

Wigan's delayed FA Cup 
replay with Chelsea has de¬ 
prived them of Paul Jewell, the 
on-loan forward, who scored 
their first goal in the 2-2 draw 
at Stamford Bridge. 

Jewell's one-month slay- 
expired at the weekend and he 
has returned to Liverpool but 
the third division side are 
reinforced by the return from 
suspension of Barrow. Walsh 
and Johnson - who replaces 
Jewell - and Melhven who 
missed the first game with a 
thigh injury. 

Manager. Harry McNally 
hopes a long Cup run will 
provide Wigan with the cash to 
sign Jewell permanently. 

He said: “The lad is keen to 
join us but there is no way we 
can afford the £25.000 asking 
price and we have a lot of debts 
which will have to be cleared 
first." 

Thomas, who was dropped 
on Saturday after missing 
training all week, is restored to 
the squad while Wood looks 
certain to switch to midfield to 
accommodate Lee at right back. 

Huddersfield Town's FA Cup 
Third round replay against 
Wolverhampton at Leeds Road 
looks certain to be played 
tonight. 

The pitch was in perfect 
condition yesterday and no 
inspection is planned for today. 
Huddersfield however, could be 
without their leading scorer. 
Tempest who was sent home 
yesterday suffering from a virus 
infection. 

.Also definitely on tonight is 
another FA Cup third round 
replay, that between Blackburn 
and Portsmouth. The FIFA 
referee. David Richardson was 
called in to make his fifth 
inspection of the pitch and he 
declared it playable. 

The postponement of Black- 
bum's home game against 
Crystal Palace last Saturday 
gave their winger. Ian Miller 
time to recover from hamstring 
trouble and he will play. David 
mail again deputizes for the 
suspended Kccley in central 
defence. 

RUGBY UNION 

; .s' A < ■ : * 

Donowa (left) and Downs: fined after their fracas at Anfield 

Cascarino 
kept for 
Ipswich 

Arsenal end the wait 
in spectacular style 

All clear at Manor Road 
Oxford United and Leeds United 

were exonerated by a Football 
Association commission yesterday 
after crowd trouble during the 
second division match at Manor 
Road on November 24. 

After ihe two-hour hearing at the 
ground. Erie Dinnie. secretary of the 
FA disciplinary commmec. said: 
“The commission is satisfied that 
both Oxford United and Leeds 
United took all necessary pre¬ 
cautions in accordance with FA rule 
31. No further action is to be 
taken." 

Both goalkeepers were struck by 
coins during the match, which 
Oxford won 5-2 and in which Petei 
Larimer was sent off. Some of the 
Ians partly dismantled a BBC 

television gantry and huried large- 
pieces of timber onto the pitch. 

Oxford's secretary. Jim Hum 
said: “The only criticism levellcc 
against us w-as that we allowed the 
television gantry to be installed a> 
the Leeds end. ft gave them a ready 
source of am munition." 
O Lced United have failed with a 
second bid for Kevin Drinkell. the 
Grimsby Town forward. An olVtr oi 
£100.000. plus a further sum aftci 
specified period, has been turned 
down. Leslie Silver, the Leeds 
chairman, said his dub would not 
be increasing their offer. 
• Wolverhampton Wanderers' 18- 
year-old midfield player Martin 
Bayly has joined Coventry City on a 
three-month loan. 

Gillingham, who advanced to the 
fourth round of the FA Cup with a 
2-1 victory over Cardiff on Monday 
mghi. now- face Ipswich Town away 
on Saturday, but the immediate 
thoughts of the manager. Keith 
Peacock, and his side are directed to 
the Freight Rover Trophy lie with 
Colchester United lonigjiL 

Peacock said- “Obviously the 
Ipswich match is a great one for us 
and we've got nothing to lose, but 
the game against Colchester is stilt 
important. We deserved to beat 
Cardiff and it proves the strength ot 
our squad that we could do it with 
four players missing 

The injured player is the leading 
scorer. Cascarino. with 15 goals. 
Peacock said: “He's got a good 
chance of being ready by Saturday 
bul 1 won't risk him against 
Colchester." 

P.obinson (42 minutes) and Leslie 
fS2t scored for Gillingham, with 
Cardiff's 58th minute goal coming 
from Withe>. 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

.7 
Hereford...- .2 

Arsenal, frustrated by their long 
weather-enforced waiL finally 
completed their FA Cup third round 
replay at Highbury lost night when 
they routed Hereford to earn a 
fourth round tic at York on 
Saturday. 

Sympathy must lie with the 
followers of Hereford. Although 
their side is among the clear 
favourites to gain promotion from 
the fourth division in May. the 
prospect of some mid-season glory 
tempted them to travel to North 
London, Their lengthy journey 
became even more arduous when 
their train was delayed along the 
way. 

But neither they, nor more 
admirably, their beteagured team 
were prepared to yield and they 
gained a welcome if meagre reward 
immediately after the change of 
ends. Price, a full back who had 
made one enterprising run before 
the imervaL set off on another. 
Lukic thwarted him but Kearns 
tapped in the rebound. 

Yesterday's results 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Oueon's Parte 
Rangers 0. Tottenham Hotspur 0: Crtalso* 3. 
MiBwaH t. 
POSTPONED: Southampton v Watford; 
C.-arttan Athlete v Readng 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: FM round, first 
I»9 Northern section: Bolton Wanderers 3 
Crewe Alexandra 2. Doncaster Rovers 0 York 
C-ty 0; Hul Crty 2 Mansfield Town 2; 
Rotherham united 1 Chesterfield t: 
Scunthorpe Uivko 1 Bradford City 4. Southern 
section: Newport County 3 Exeter City 0. 
Onent 0 Aldershot 0: Plymouth Arayls 2 
Bournemouth 1; Swansea City 2 Bristol Hovers 
ft Torquay Unfed t Swindon Town 1. 
WELSH CUP: Fourth round: Wrexham 3 Berry 
Term ft Shrewsbury B AFC Cardiff 0. 

They were not to know- it at the 
lime but Arsenal's officials, hearing 
of their plight, magnanimously 
decided to delay the kick-off os well 
by some 17 minutes. Arsenal's 
players were equally generous, if not 
deliberately so. As it turned out. 
i hey held up their own genuine 
attempt to lake the lead until most 
of Hereford's supporters had 
arrived. 

A quarter of an hour later. 
Arsenal were four up and both 
Hereford’s dreams and their defence 
lay in tattered pieces. Mariner, in 
inspired form, scored the first with a 
prod at the near post from Caton's 
low cross. Talbot added the second 

Yet Hereford's relief was tempor¬ 
ary. .Arsenal, by now indulging in an 
extravagant exhibition of their rich 
and expensive skills, exploded again 
on the hour for which Nicholas was 
mainly responsible. He passed for 
Mariner to valley in the goal of the 
night, claimed the sixth himself with 
an impudent lob and forced Rose to 
?irry a long-range effort only for 

albot to run in the seventh. 
Hereford were still not done, 

Pejic replied with their second goaL 

Arsenal: J LuMC V AfKMtoOn, K Sanacm, B 
TaHxn, D O'Leary. T Ceton. S Robson. S 
vwtams. P Mariner, A Woodcock, C Mchotas. 
HerefoRl Untied K Rose. C Price. I Bray. K 
Hides. M Peyc. S Emery. J Harvey. I Detdel. S 
PfxUlps. O Kearns. M Carter. 
Referee: O Hedges (Hoarington). 

IN BRIEF 

Team event to provide 
aid for juniors 

More than 1.500 dubs have been 
invited to compete for the British 
Airways golf dub team champion¬ 
ship this summer (Mitchell Plaits 
writes). The Golf Foundation, a 
charitable organization which 
promotes junior golf in Britain, 
could benefit by more than £20.000 
as each club that participates will 
donate £15 to them. 

The championship will be staged 
on a handicap basis, with trams of 
live players. and lb successful clubs 
from each of eight regions will go 
forward to the regional finals. Eight 
teams will progress to the national 
finals at St Pierre Golf and Country 
Club. ChepsLow. on October 5 and 
6. Teams may be all male, all 
female, or mixed, and British 
Airways hope that clubs will 
consider selecting tunior members. 
MOTOR RALLYING: The French 

team of Patrick Zaniroli and Jean 
Da Silva, in a Mitsubishi Pajcro. 
won the car category of the Pans- 
Dakar rally yesterday and Gaston 
Rahier. of Belgium, won the 
motorcycle category on his BMW. 
Andrew Cowan, of Scotland, was 
second in the car section, also in a 
Pajcro. 
SPEEDWAY: The British league, 
down to 10 clubs for the new season, 
has derided to change its league cup 
format. It will now be contested 
nationally rather than regionally. 
The lop four will contest the semi¬ 
finals. 
SWIMMING: Vladimir Salnikov, 
of ihe Soviet Union, who holds 
three world records, is out of top- 
level competition until later this 
year because of an injury to his left 
shoulder. He will miss next month's 
Soviet championships. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BADMINTON 
ktaYU: Japan Open: Woman'i ttigkn, first 
round: M tmaqswa yurt tn Y Kuatndabe 
lintJoj. 11-7,11-3: M Herfirt (Indo) ei A Chan 
{HKi. 11-3. n-3. Fung Me> Ymg (Tail M J 
Falanleau (Can). 11-7. ii-B: Y Yonekura (Jap) 
tn R Sorensen (Don). 11-5.2-11.11-7 Second 
round: C Hattons (Den) Dl L Cloutier (Coni. 
11-7. 11-1; H Nogucta (Jap) bt K Beckman 
(GBV waBrover, Ruang xiaoqmq (CD) M i Lee 
(Sing). 11-3. 11-4: Guan Welanen (Cti) w C 
Backhouse (Con). 11-4. Ii-O: S Kitada (Jap) bt 
M Bongteson (Swe) 11-1.11-3: K Jrtna (Jap) 

WTA EARNINGS: 1. M Navratflova (1JSI. 
Sea son. 2. c Undqvisi (Swei. SZLooo. 3 z 
Garrison lUS). Si 4.600: 4. w Maleeva iBU). 
SI4.000: S. P Lome |US). S13375: E. T 
Holladay (US). SI 1.00ft 7. B Nagateen (USL 
57,850. 8. D Spence (US). S7.G75. 9. K Rinaldi 
(US). S7.4Q0; 10. Y Vermaak (SAi. S7J0Q. 

_ CYCLING 
ROTTERDAM: Fix-day rcca Fourth day. 1, n 
Pqnen (Noth) end D Cterk (Aus). 202pts; Z S 
Toume and ae Wide (EsH. 229.1 Up betiirv* 3 
G Frank and H Oersted (Den). 195. 1. 4. J 

* Kristen and H ffcnktn (WGL 195. 1: 5. G 
IRHornann 

N Larsen (Den) bt M Hertimi (Indo). 11-4.11-3; 
U LXtgwei (Ch) bt M Imagawa (Jap). 11-4.11-6: 
H TrSia (OB) bt Fung Mei Ytog (Tal). 11-2. 
11-1; Wu Juukjhi (Ch| HI Wong Har Ping (HK). 
it-3. If-T: Kim Yun Ja |5 Korea) tn Ratti 
KumaU Daw (InddL 11-4.12-10: D Jtfkm (Can) 
« C Magnuafen (Swe). 11-0. 11-4; Qan Ping 
(Ch) b 1 Yonofcura Map). 11-6. 11* Lin Hie 
Hsu (Tail ta G Gowers fGB). 12-10 5-11.12-11. 
Mixed doubles: quarter-finals: M Dew and G 
Guks (GB) tn Zhou JTncan and Ruan Xteocpng 
(Cn). 15-1. 1S-3 S rladberg (Deni and v. 
Beckman (631 bt Kjnono end I Kumiawan 
(indo). 15-12. 3-15. 18-13; W OiMand ana 
Gcr.vers (>301 bt Park Joo Bong and Yoo Sang 
Hee fS Korea). 1H. 15-13: T KiWstroni (Swe) 
end N Perry (GB) bt D Tailor and G dark (GBK 
17-14.15-6. 

RACKETS 
QUEEN'S CLUB: Combined Services 
championship (past end present Doubles, 
first round: Watu and Warfield bt DobtM and 
Woo&on. 4-15. 15-3.1S-& 5-15.17-14: Gordon 
and Ctuurtxrtain M Luaid end Bonner. 15-8, 
15-5, 15.1a; Finteyson and Hepburn bt Hunter 
ana McCorquodale. 15-6. 15-10.15-3. GrevUle- 
Hevgate and Meredith bt Panlan end Gouriei. 
15-3. 15-4. 15-9; Danby end Garstdg br 
Feraons and Srwnocw. 15-10. 15-2. 15-7. 
Robertson and RuSBd bt mops and Morurty 
15-e. 15-2, 15-1 Second Round: Mtkan and 
Crosby bt Gordon and CTiwniiertn, 17-1B. 15- 
it. ISO. 15-6; Myrtle and Roed-FefeteEd bt 
RnKn-usn and Hepburn. 15-1. 17-16. 5-15. 15- 
B: GrevHe-Heygae and Mereddh bt Toynp- 
ErwelJarxJ 6dwartJ3S,9-15.15-12.15-11.9-15. 
15-8; Hoberttson ami Trusted bt tVadkins and 
CraworvGrtffirfis. 15-0. 15-4. 15-fi. Army 
£ ngles efiampionctilp: Second round: Mej 
Parsons bt Capl Groan. 15-1. 1546. 3-15. !6- 
1?. 2nd U Mamwfl bt Me) Artken. 15-n. 15-5. 
15-4; Lt McGorquadale u Maj Wans, 15-4,15- 
3. 15-6. 

TENNIS 
PHILADELPHIA: US Indoor chamettnsHos: 
Men's sfngtes, flrot round: G Holmes (US) bt T 
Eenhasm (Fr). 7-6. 6-2. P £!ozU (Cz) W T 

4; 8. B Ooswrbosch (Nath) and A Fritz (WGx 
ill. 5: 9. L van Wei (Netfil and S Hermann 
iLncnL 15a 9; 10. M Msrcussen and J 
Pedersen (Den). 92. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
DAKAR: Porta - Defcor rally: Final penmans: 
Cera: 1. Zaiwoi end I A S4va (Frt MasuSshi. 
48hr limn Dsac i Cowan and Syer (GB). 
MitsubKhi at 25mm i9sec. X Fougeiouase and 
Jacquemor. (Fr). Toyota, at 13:22.29: 5. 
Marred Li end Marreau (Fr). F.cnaiDL at 
12:2631: 6. Mam end Janssens. (Bef) Ranee 
Rover, at 13-4552. 7. TezaKdllan ana Dole 
(Fr). Mercedes, at 14^455: 6. D Deyne and 
Beckers (Bel), Land Raver at 2123 30: 9. 
Bosteeis and Vannesiande (Fr). Toyota, at 
22-.29.2ft 10. Boucfiet and Wep>gue. (Fr). 
Mercedes. 2324.34 
MOTORCYCLES: 1. G Reiver. (Bel). BMW 88hr 
45mm isec 2. J C Od-rter (Frl Yamaha, at 
57^0: 3. F Pro. (ID Yamaha, at 1.03.02: «. a 
Manrtom. (It). 3.0557. 5. C Neveu, (Fr), Honda, 
at X2S.i8. 

FOOTBALL 
COCHIN. IixIIk Jewahorial Nehru Gold Cup: 
Morocco 4. Algcne ft Soviet Union 3. Chra 2 

CRICKET 
BRIDGETOWN: One-day match (50 overs). 
Youirj West males 271 lor BfC Hooper 117 net 
oulL Young England 171 (N Burns 58). 

SNOOKER 
TOLLY COB8OL0 ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Cheatortiefii T Knowles bt 
M Bratfley 9-8. O Moran tx G M8ee 8-7. 
Southend:« Thame bt L Dodd 9-1. R VWisms 
btT Jones 9-fi 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: National Association (NBA): 
V.Ttsnmnon Buieta 128. de^-etand CavoOen 
115, lr»Sara Pacers 129. Goicen State 
Warriors 127. 

Brown (US|. 
OstM ffuai.7-e. W. J scares (S|BT 
V.'BuMn rJaX &-*. 4-0.8-1; B Tarocig IJJ-H) u 
R Green rife). 6-7.7-8.7-5; B Becker f/VGi bt S 
Kunaraky (Srotzl- B"7.6-4.6-2: A A Meyer (USJ 
ot M Oirtson (USL 6-3.6-1: S eammawa (US) 
W S Perhiss flsri. 6-0.6-1. W FiWk (r’di) bt S 
titdsiem flsrj. 6-3. 6-3. M Mache* (US) bl h 
Gunthardt tSwitsl. 6-4.3-6, G-3; T Mayotte (US) 
t: S Denton (USJ, 6-3,6-2. 

HOCKEY 
Asia Cup: Dhaka: Malaysia 3. S'rvtaoor* 0; 
India J. South Korea 1; Pakistan 16, Iran a 
Monday: Pakistan 2. China 0: Incba 5, Sn Lenka 
0: Bangtadish i. Japan 1 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: National League (NHL): 
Edmonton Oitere B. Los Angeles King; 7: 
Bosun Bruins 3. Monoeai Canediens 1; St 
Loun Blues 6, Detral Red Wings 1 Winnipog 
Jets 7. Piinburwi Pencpjms 6. Ctwago 
Hawts 7. Minnesota fiwih Sars ft Coljar-/ 
Flames 3. Vancouver Canucks 3, 

SWIMMING 

••• r.ar->si V 

Miss Hardcastle 

Hardcastle 
pulls out of 

Speedo squad 
Sarah Hardcastle. the doable 

Olympic medal winner, has pulled 
out of Ihe Speedo meeting this 
weekend and has had tests to see if 
she b suffering from glandular 
fever. 

The 15-year-old Southend girL 
iv ho won silver and bronze medals in 
the 400 and 800 metres freestyle 
events in Los Angeles, was 
withdrawn from the meeting in 
AmersfoorL the Netherlands, after 
complaining of feeling weak 

Mike Higgs, her coach, said 
yesterday: “She looked as white as a 
sheet when she came in today to do 
same training and then she told me 
she felt weak In the water. 

"She swam In an event in 
Walthamstow on Saturday, then 
went to a disco afterwards, and did 
16.000 metres training on Sunday. 
My own feeling is that it is tiredness 
coming through, hot l am keeping 
my fingers crossed It Is not 
glandular fever ora blood dborder." 

Miss Hardcastle has been 
replaced by Samantha Purvis 
(Stockton Aquatics). Freestyler 
David Lowe, of Harrow and 
Wealdstone. who also had (o pall 
out of the eight-strong England 
squad, is replaced by Swansea's 
David Stacey. 

Adrian Moorhouse has jnst 
received the resulLs of extensive 
medical tests, which show that be b 
getting over a long-standing virus 

TENNIS 

Drysdale provides light 
in the British gloom 

On a day when the performances 
of the up-and-coming British 
players left their trainer. Nigel Sears, 
feeling somewhat disillusioned. 
Robin Drysdalc. now aged 32. made 
his way into the quarter-finals of the 
LTA men’s satellite event at 
Peterborough with a 4-6. 6-3. 6-2 
win over Branko Hiorvat ot 
Yugoslavio. 

Drysdalc. who reached 60 on the 
world computer list six years ago. 
left full-time tennis lor stockbroking 
when he found himself moving 
down rather than up the rankings. 
He is currently involved in setting 
up a new indoor centre and. while 
he waits to find the ideal site, is 
filling in time by playing tourna¬ 
ments. 

AI wa>s a lovely shot-maker. 
Drysdalc. who stands just over 6ft 
Sin. looked doubly impressive 
yesterday 

Tilings started lo go wrong tor the 
British youngsters from the start 
yesterday. Jason Coodall. whose 
handling of his first-round match 
against Richard Whichello had been 
admirably professional, was men¬ 
ially a little limp in losing 1-6. 2-6 lo 
I vo Werner ofSwitzcrland, 

Michael Walker, of Wales, then 
came to grief on the same court, 
picking up only one game against a 

By Leviine Mair 
much-improved Nick FulwocxL of 
Derbyshire. That match had 
promised to be a good one but. in 
the event. Walker had one of those 
days when he could do nothing 
righL 

The game between Stuart Bole 
and David Frigate was similarly a 
little disappointing, with Frigate, 
who had mostly had the better of 
their encounters in the junior arena, 
seemingly short of confidence at 
times when he needed it most 
Crucially, he lost his service at the 
start of the second set and 
ultimately went down 5-7.2-6. 

If Leighton Alfred was left rueing 
the handful of easy balls he failed to 
put away m losing 6-7. 4-6 to Peter 
Lundgren of Sweden. John White- 
ford must have been still more 
frustrated White ford 28 yesterday 
but still to reach the upper stratum 
of British players in terms of 
ranking, had a match point against 
the first-seeded Bruce Deri in. of 
New Zealand before bowing out 
2-6. 7-6.6-4. 
First Round: M Ooattng (Noth) M M Abcrt 
INetti) 6-3.8-1. 
Second Round: N Dertn (NZ) M J WttMoKt 2- 
6.7-6. 8-4; N Fufivood M M VVafter 6ft 6-1: P 
Lundgren (Swe) M L Alfred 7-8, 8-4; I Werner 

1. 6-2: R Drysdale bt B Horvat (Yug) 4-ft 8-3.5- 

Seed falls to Miss Durie 
Key biscayne (Reuter) - Two 

seeded plavers. Michelle Torres and 
Steffi Graf, were beaten yesterday in 
the opening round of the SI 50.000 
Championship of Florida louma- 
menL Christ iane Jolissaint of 
Switzerland, beat the No II seed. 
Miss Torres. o-O. 7-5. and Britain's 
Jo Dune defeated the No 14. Miss 
Graf. 2-6. b-4.7-5. 

The only other seeded player in 
action was the No 10. Alycia 
Moult on. who beat Elizabeth 
Sayers. 4-6.6-0. 7-5. 

The lop two seeds. Martina 
Navratilova and Chris Uoyd. drew 
bves in Ihe first round Mrs Uoyd 
plays her first match today while 

Miss Navratilova docs not play 
until Wednesday. 

Most players wore warm-up suits 
during tbeir matches yesterday 
became of the cold Officials called 
off vcsicrday evening’s scheduled 
matches after weathermen predicted 
temperatures dose to freezing. 
RESULTS: Woman's eingkM. Am round (US 
unless stated): C Joussomt (Swuz) bt M Torres. 
6-0. 7-5: K Rhakfi bl S Mascarin 6-2. 6-1; J 
Dune (GB) bt S Graf (WG). 2-6. 64. 7-6. A 
Moulton bl E Sayers (Aus), 4ft 6-0. 7-6 G 
Fernandes bt M Plaiek. 6-1. 6ft M Masker 

M 8 Heir. 67. 8-4. 6-3: D Spence bl A Mbmr 
(AUS), 6-4. 5-7, 6-2. K Mt&ma CM) bt K 
SHsafer. 6-7.8-4, Gft G Kbn bl KSanck W. 
6-4; M Skuheroka (Czl bl I Budarova (Ca). 6ft 
241.6ft 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Qaiser prepares for fresh Swede 
There is a growing suspicion 

around the squash courts of the 
Oasis, at Marlow, Buckinghamshire, 
that thr top seed Sohail Qaiser. has 
used the curly rounds of ihe Blue 
Strains under-23 British Open 
championship merely as match 
practice in the defence of the title. 

in yesterday's quarter-finals Ihe 
21 -year-old Pakistani accelerated 
steadily past Martin Bodimeadc. the 
entertaining and vastly experienced 
Berkshire player after another of the 
lethargic openings which have 
marked his progress so far. 

Bodimcade won the first game 9- 
5 and advanced to 7-1 in the second 
he lore Qaiser began to synchronize 

By Colin McQuillan 
hi* silkv racket work and cairodi- 
narv court speed. The defending 
champion took the next 13 points to 
level the games. He established a 5-0 
lead in the third game, relaxed just 
enough to allow his opponent a 
xhort glimpse of re-entry at 8-8. and 
put his foot down again to win 10-8. 
*i-2 in little more than one hour. 

“I am only just back from 
Pakistan". Qaiser said. "It takes a 
while to adjust to the courts and to 
the conditions, so 1 have been 
careful here". 

Frederick Johnson in the scmi-finaL 
Johnson was quietly efficient in his 
progression in the early rounds past 
David Poole. Andrew Danzey and 
Simon Taylor, an English trio of 
considerable tournament experi¬ 
ence. and admitted yesterday dial 
he was pleased with his performance 
in the shadow of better known 
international players. Yesterday 
Juhnson defeated in straight games 
Stuan Hailstone, the South African 
who pul out the national uoder-23 
champion. Jamie Hicox. 

Merit table 
system 

can revive 
clubs 

Six Scots left 
behind in 

history hooks 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

What Ae Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) were suable to achieve by 
democratic means at tbeir annual 
meeting last July, EnrimTi state 
dubs brought fate being yesterday. 
Merely by adhering to the KFU*s 
own regulations, they have created 
two English merit tables, in rot ring 
24 dubs, with promotion and 
retegsdou between Ae two tables. 

It b a first, teotatfre step towards 
more competitive first-class EngBsh 
dub rugby and will bring a howl of 
protest from those who voted against 
the RFU*s national merit table plan. 
It is far from perfect and, though Its 
organizers are vehemently opposed 
to leagues. I believe it will enrentoalty 
be overtaken and merged into an 
overall league atroetpre for the 

with a similar touch from a similar 
position a couple of minutes later. 

Woodcock, with a spectacular 25- 
yard free kick after be himself bad 
been fouled by Pejic. increased the 
margin and Anderson, extending his 

■ebony right leg to reach Mariner’s 
headed flick, kicked in the fourth 
shortly after the half hour. 

At that stage Hereford's sup¬ 
porters could have been excused for 
turning round and setting off back 
the way they had oome. 

But It is a start, which bt as much 
as its supporters want at the moment 
after seeing years vt work towards a 
revived structure for England slip 
away to waste. John Simpson, 
representing the RFlTs compe¬ 
titions committee, who twice forced 
the dubs to reconsider tbeir plan for 
a table of 25 sides, said: 1 am 
delighted that at tost we are going 
somewhere. The committee feels It Is 
the right thing for rugby football." 

The RFU have granted per¬ 
mission for the tables, (both of 12 
clubs, Exeter having been shed 
because they did not meet the fixture 
criteria) for this season only. But. 
the principle having been estab¬ 
lished, there seems no reason why 
that permission should not be 
extended automatically. 

Table A is cnmwtly led by Sale, 
table B by London Webb, and when 
the season ends, four dabs wfit be 
promoted to table A on the basis of 
overall results between all 24 chibs; 
and four dabs will go down. In 
subsequent seasons the intention h 
to redoce the number to three, 
to two; the larger number this season 
b to take account of current form. 

TABLE A 

Tomorrow he many need to 
throu aside such caution when he 
meets the third-seeded Swede, 

QUARTER-FINALS: 5 Qaiser (Pah) w u 
BM-msaifc. (G6I. 5-9. 9-7. 16ft ‘ ‘ 
Johnson (Swa) M S HaBstona’lSAf W. W, 6 

Sato 
P 
4 

W 
4 

0 
0 

L 
0 

F 
105 

A Pin 
43 100.00 

Baft 8 7 0 1 145 83 8750 
LdnScotsh 3 2 0 1 48 43 6857 
Mow lay 6 3 1 2 82 98 5857 
Bristol 5 2 1 2 78 55 50J» 
Lstotstor « 3 0 s 117 101 5050 
Qfaqcmw 7 3 0 4 107 *7 4255 
OrreS 3 1 0 2 5< 58 3353 
Kartaqtons 4 1 0 3 48 74 2550 
Lnd Msh 4 1 0 3 41 83 mao 
Gootorft 1 0 a 1 12 28 - 

Covontry s 0 0 5 30 118 — 

TABLES 

tdiWoWi' 
p 
3 

w 
3 

D 
0 

L 
0 

F 
95 

A Roe 
34100JX 

mmouMlfii 7 0 0 1 145 45 85.71 
ware* 7 8 0 1 157 87 8571 
RowlynPk 4 3 0 1 78 73 75JX 

S3» 
3 
7 

2 
4 

0 
0 

1 
3 

31 
130 

37 8647 
95 57.14 

Norttiton 6 3 0 3 87 84 S05C 
UfalmL, ■ waterno 2 1 0 1 14 16 905C 
Uvarpool 3 1 0 2 31 43 335S 
Saracans 8 1 0 7 80 180 1Z5C 
Btackhaaft 4 0 0 4 82 102 - 
Bodtord 6 0 0 8 43 199 - 

COMBINED 
p w D L F A 

a? Sato 7 8 0 1 153 83 
Gostoft 6 5 0 1 114 61 8353 
Baft T1 fl 0 2 204 127 ■151 
Bristol 10 7 1 2 199 101 7550 
LWaisb 10 7 1 2 239 131 7550 
Lofcastw- 14 10 1 3 352 198 7550 
Waatn 
Orrafi 

ia 8 1 3 241 142 7083 
8 4 0 2 172 89 8857 

■torn 14 9 0 5 248 143 8428 
fmmiimr 10 8 0 4 179 122 8050 
wnortoo 7 4 0 3 98 92 57.14 

SR 
7 
9 

4 
4 

0 
0 

3 
6 

98 
144 

92 57.1* 
193 4*v44 

Hartaqufew 8 3 1 4 121 122 4376 
Moaaiay 13 5 1 7 180 238 4231 
Covontry 12 5 0 7 227 219 4157 
Richmond « 5 0 7 179 223 4157 
Ld" Scott 9 3 1 5 110 156 3859 
Lnwpool 8 Z 0 4 78 108 3333 
North'KXl 14 4 0 10 172 292 2857 
Lfln Man 12 3 0 9 151 285 26.00 
BUckhasft 9 2 0 7 142 2B0 2222 
Bedford 12 1. to 117 389 1250 
Saracans 11 1 10 114 212 959 

By David 
Ten mouths ago Scotland, to 

almost unanimous acclaim, won 
their first gran slam for 59 years. 
Thai this is now so modi bistory 
was emphasized yesterday when the 
team to play Ireland at Mnmyfictd 
on February 2 was anouaccd. 
showing six changes from the side 
that beat France bat year, two new 
caps among them. 

Several of the changes are 
enforced by injury, others by those 
athletic Australians who, among 
other vhtwgi, exposed Scotland's 
I in coin when they completed their 
own grand slam last month. Thus 
two great servants of Scottish 
forward play. Tomes and Culbert¬ 
son, disappear and are replaced in 
the second row by Smith and 
CaumpbdL 

The newcomers are both in the 
back division: Tukalo, the Selkirk 
wing who has been knocking on the 
door these last three seasons, finds 
an opening on the left wing; Baird 
swindling to the right at the expense 
of Steven. In the centre, wizh 
Johnston unavailable and his 
Watsonians r«?ll^aeiig Kennedy, out 
of sons. Murray (Harqick) receives 
his chance. 

Tukalo, aged 23, whose father was 
a Ukrainian prisoner of war and his 
mother Italian, has played in five B 
internationals, scoring a scintillating 
uy agginst the French last Saturday. 
That was his 21st frrvciass try tins 
seson and his selection will please 
not only his dub but the Royal High 
Former Pupils dub, with whom be 
began his senior career. 

Murray, a Scottish Schools 
colleague of Tukalo five years ago, 
has played in two B internationals. 
Noted for bis defence - as befits a 
policeman - be is also developing a 
neat' attacking game which should 
encourage Scotland to grve a speedy 
three-quarter line its bead. At the 
hdm to-do.so will be Rutherford, 
who has spent so much of this 
season on the safelines injured; he 
displaces Wyflie who, nevertheless, 
retains a replacements mot ahead of 
Gass, who did well in Saturday's B 
international. 

Rutherford is considered to have 
regained match fitness, though he 
has played fewer games for his dab 
than Paxton, who is not deemed 
reay for international return. Leslie 
Is n"other to have had insufficient 
match practice since recobyering 
from a leg injury so Beattie and 
Jeffrey remain in the back row. 
giving Scotland two players who 
work on very similar lines, neither 
of them offering the skills, peculiar 
to Leslie as a boll-winner either at 
lineottt or on the ground. 

Scotland's B foil back, Hastings, 
is the new captain of Cambridge 
University and leads the side for the 
first lime today against the Royal 
Air Force. Hastings succeeds Bailey, 
captain for the last two years, and 
will have Hegmboduun. who 

Hands 
urppprd Oxford last month, 
as his secretary. All three are due to 
play against the RAF. Bailey's rugby 
having been restricted this season by 
a foot injury- _ , . 

France, who {day England at 
Twickenham on February 2, are doe 
to bold training at Tarbes on Friday- 
Most of the French team have nor 
played for three weeks because of 
the weather - only Balnea, the fixB 
back, and the two lodes. Haget and 
Condom, played last Sunday. Yves 
No6, the chairman of selectors, said: 
"The players asked for the session. 
If they had played on Sunday we 
wouldn't have felt it was necessary." 
SCOTLAND |v Mand. Mayary $ F'W Doda 

G R T Mm (Kotos. K J 
, K w nUnman (MWiomL l 

__JTRH—HBHl {BoBdrtiLR.il 
(JM-ForooL cMfrin). A D 42 M* 
(SoBAM, C T boons (Harwich). I G- 
(HariOqulns). J K Gaidar (Swawrt MohOa 

mwtal Soodand). Q J CaSandor (Kottc) IA 
ii Itaton (Safcfcta. I q Hwaor (CiWrtft 0 s 
Wylln ^Stowarr* Matin— fl». R D toron 

Tukalo: promising 

N Zealand at the ready 
To the relief of the touring New 

Zealand schools party, the thaw has 
aDcwed them to play their final 
game against England Schools at 
Twickenham today (David Hands 
writes). Tbeir last two <*"***> 
against London Schools and the 
Netherlands, were lost to the 
weather and it had been suggested 
that if the game with England wra to 
be played at all, it would have to be 
at a frost-free provincial centre 

The visitors will be overwhelm¬ 
ing favourites to Conclude their tour 
on a high note. They have lost only 
to Wales and now face an England 
side picked after one framing 

weekend 
practice: 

ana Aon of match 

Eraum -HMM0UR c Mv PMlunt 
and Sidae GBt S Hadfewr (StoeMon VI Pam 
- N Mt |Oriiii,THhcplro 

Cotteiaft P aaaraan (John 
i HS, UatagH I*—■ III a (3atoCounty 
KommoI (ShaftxmMk 

Josopii’s Acadomy. BkMwON. 4 Tnrtoy 
(CranMgtft A Itobwtomm (Wotfcrd Boy* OS. 
antekO. 
NEW ZEALAND: O KaSgan: S CM, R 
EBson, W MauraoL C DororoS Bacfwp J 
PUmKwiM Mantas. M SromfctfnL OFOrm. 
D Motfday, R Bn***, S Gordon,. D Parka. J 

ESSSUftrryOonw (W«to») 

St Bartholomew’s leave it late 
By Gordon Allan 

London 
St Bartholomew's is 

St Bartholomew’s scored nine 
points in iqjury time, to beat the 
London by two goals and a penalty 
goal to two goals and a penalty goal 
to two penalties in the first round of 
the Hospitals' Cup at Walthamstow 
yesterday. They go forward to play 
Charing Cross/Westminstcr at 
Chistehum on January 31. 

The other cup matches — 
Middlesex v St George’s and King’s 
v University CoUqe Hospital - 
wine postponed and may be played 
tomorrow. But the London’s pitch 
at Walthamstow was in good 
condition, and on a bright windy 
afternoon it soon became dear tint 
the contest was really between the 
London backs, who were prepared 

to run at almost every opportunity* 
and the St Bartholomew's forwards, 
who were heavier and stronger. 

As it turned out, St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s cotdd have put the result 
beyond doubt in the first half They 
had a stream of penalty awards, but 

. Kevin Thomas, their, scrum halt 
missed seven kicks at goaL His only 
success was the conversion of a soft 
try by Evans, the right wing, who 
intercepted and scored when the 
London trying to get out of a hole, 
started to pass the ball across their 
own goal line. 

Hugh Thomas had opened the 
scoring with a penalty for. the 
London, and jnst after half time M 
kicked another to bring the scores 
feveL VeaD nearly got a try for St 
Bartholomew’s and Kevin Thomas 
missed yet another penalty. 
Mad can missed a dropped goal by 
inches for the London- Play milled 

chadacaDy to and fro and from 
to uridine to toodifine in true 
Hospitals’ Cup fashion. 

A replay was looming np when 
Kevin Thomas at last managed to 
kick a penalty, and ft was not an 
easy one. either, from 35 metres and 
an angle.. Moments later, a cross¬ 
kick by Withers from sand-off 
found Evans unmarked and he ran 
over for his second try which Kevin 
Thomas converted. 
SCORERS: LflRrtorc Ptnattoa: J Tnomoa (2L 
SI BwOiuin—>»*a: IHk Ban (2) 
Convwafon* K Tbomaa. ft. Putty: K 
Thomas. 
LONDON HOSPITAL: M Batson; P hues. H 
Thomas, C Mm, W Bamor, A Madaan, C 
Rooms; A Runhsm. C Mam, J Brooch. A 
TMor, M Tutor, A Justtcs.TLmta,S Sack. 
ST BARTHOLOMEWS HOS- [HOSPITAL: M Engtsrst 
M Emm 8 Panaytatoft A Jeontma (top: s 
ttotfkisO. PTk*on«5 D VWtoora, K Thomas S 
York, P CoRns.. P Brougftman pap: P 
RfchanteonL P Gfcson. J GooSttoir, R FMw. 
GVaaB.1 wifiworth. . .. 

Batatas: P FtogBftqn (London*. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Harcombe raised from the depths 
Life has suddenly taken a more 

rewarding aspect for the young 
Doncaster full back, _ Kevin Har¬ 
combe. He has spent bis brief career 
with a team near the bottom of the 
second division who have suffered a 
series of heavy defeats, but his 
efforts in senior, and youth rugby 
have been rewarded by the Great 
Britain coach, Maurice Bamford. 
Harcombe his one of several new 
names in the 26-man squard to 
prepare for next season's under-21 
internationals with France. 

Others lifted out ofanonymiy are 
Dean Mountain, the Castle ford 
second row forward, Mark Beck¬ 
with. the Whithaven centre, and 
David Brown, the Rochdale Hor¬ 
nets prop forward. They join eight 
members who are currently in the 

By Keith Macklin 
Great Britian senior squad prepar¬ 
ing for. the March ■ international 
against France - dark, Creasser, 
Edwards! Fox, Dannatt Wane. 
Powell and Divorty. The young 
players will be meeting at regular 
intervals for a programme which 
wiU be a mixture of training, diet 
attitude, motivation and mainten¬ 
ance of fitness. 
SQUAD: Mi backs: 

off Mm ■ M—Me and M FoM__ 
Scnm baton: D Fa* (Faatfwratana Ravaraj, I 
Holden PMgvft Prop fatwaMc A Itowaatt 

(Safflonfi. Q Hum (LeJ£i); Second-row 
rorwanfec R Pmsot (LaaiH), Loom towards: 
GUMXty (HidJ, J Wasdtoad (Leltfft. 

M. The bid for Bridgend has 
expired. Jonathan Price, the Cardiff 
English tutor, and Jeff Woods, the 
student politician who is a former 

_ Bridgend coach, withdrew their 
application yesterday after the 
present, owner, Eugene Caparroa, 
did. not accept the offer by midday 
on Monday. They had offered to 
dear, the Bridgend club’s debts 
• Swinton, leaders of the second 

-division, olio are staging today's 
match with. Sheffield at Bumden 
Park, the Bolton Wanderers' 
ground, are not considering a 
permanent switch. Their chairman, 
tan Clift, said yesterday: “There was 
a move three years ago by Bolton 
Wanderers to start up their own. 
rugby league team, hut we have no 
intention of leaving Station Road 

BASKETBALL 

Byrd settles in 
Edinburgh 

Alton Byrd, who was possibly the 
best American player ever to *»ra 
out far a British team when be 
joined Crystal Palace six years ago, 
has dismissed the possibility of 
returning to the London dub from. 
M1M Edinburgh (Nicholas Hading 
writes). 

Byrd is .to sign a three-year' 
contract with the Scottish cham¬ 
pions on February I. Part of the deal 
with the dub's -owner. DavfrZ- 
Marray, is that Byrd wiU become 
joint managing director of one of 
MI M’s 18 subsidiary companies, 
MSW Business Systems at lavings- 
ton. 

Bynl said; "I don't think1 I'll 
for anyone else now. I'D be 30 
my contract ends so it's fair to say. 
ru probably finish my career here,6 -1 
The deal dashes the hopes of Palace, 
who had approached him to return 

BOXING 

Appeal on Cable snag 
- The dispute over Jimmy Cable's 

British light-middleweight title 
defence against Prince Rodney 
should be fettled at Monday's 
meeting of the Board of Control's 
.appeal stewards. 

Ihe Board have ruled that Mike 
Barrett wifi promote the fight at the 
Royal Albert HaD on February 12, 
but his. rival. Frank ■ Warren, is 
insisting'that be has-valid contracts 
to Stage the contest at (he Alexander 
.Pavilion eight days later, as-.chief 
support to the Charlie Magri-Sot. 
Chitalada world flyweight tide boot. 

Warren contends tint Doug 

Bj dwell and Maurice Hope, respect¬ 
ive managers of Cable and Prince 
Rodney, signed hia contracts after' 

-‘Barrett’s agreement had expired. 
The stewards will hear appeals from 
Bid well and Ernie Fosfey, who is 

. Warren's matchmaker. Bid well 
chums Cable 'wiU earn twice as 
much money if be fights for Warren. 
• Ray Gtlbody’s challenge tar the 
.British bantam weight tide trill be 
delayed for three months following 
the Rand, injury unstained. fay., the 
champion, John Feeney, but be may 
be compensated with a return-bout 
against Mike Irungu, of Keny< on 

•^February 1. •_'• 

SNOW REPORTS 

SCOTLAND 
No report - tin roans Hockod., 
Uppor nme rum cemptoa bur 

1 HOEMK 

wrmrf__ __ 
wteti iwks 1,000 ft va roads 4wp w" 
drtWno. Man raadr. Heap snow feftkrg. Znam 
fanfcTooO ft QtoKMK Uppv i - r nira; kw» non ■ 

oonifMa. Now mow driltog. Lowar 
nns rtuost cqtigfata Now mew 
Vardeal nne 1JD00.R- M roads: sto_ 
Main roods doar. Snowiowt 1.100 ft. Lactt: 
No report AI oocms roads Uoctod. flbrocoM 
for today. B«ht maBa and wintry stwwsrs 
toaotog coWr orornigM (rosts. Win* 
ramatongnortiarty. 
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CRICKET: LIMITED-OVER THINKING PUTS SPINNER TO PREMATURE FLIGHT 

Selectors tell Pocock 
and French that 

they must leave party 

century 
brushed 

At much the same time as the 
England team for today's one- 
day international in Nagpur - 
the fourth in the five-match 
series - was announced here 
this afternoon, the names of 
French and Pocock were given 
as the unlucky ones who will be 
returning home to England 
when, on February 8 the rest of 
the party head for the one-day 
tournament in Melbourne and 
Sydney. In the side for today's 
game, Moxon. Cowdrey and 
Agnew replace Robinson. Elli¬ 
son- and Foster, who played in 
the third of the one-day 
matches last Sunday. 

The seven countries partici¬ 
pating in the Australian jam¬ 
boree are allowed only 14 
players each. The England party 
here is 16 strong, and there was 
no question of those who will 
not be playing in Australia 
being taken along for the ride. 
Once it had been decided, quite 
properly, not to risk the 
fellowship of the present party 
by "reinforcing” it from Eng¬ 
land. with, say, Botham, Pringle 
or Miller, it became a question 
only of who should accompany 
French back to England. 

French had to be one of those 
who return, simply because 
there would be no' point in 
taking up one of the 14 places 
with a reserve wicketkeeper. 
The less obvious choice was 
between Agnew and Pocock, 
and I am surprised Agnew got 
the vote. The decision was 
made jointly between the tour 
committee and Peter May and 
C. H. Palmer when they were in 
Madras last week. Pocock is not 
only an infinitely more accurate 
bowler than Agnew, he is vastly 
more experienced, a better 
fielder and more likely (or, 
anyway, less unlikely) to bat 
effectively in a desperate finish. 

The pitches at Melbourne 
will almost certainly be too slow 
to be of any use to Agnew. 
should he play there, and at 
Sydney the ball has been 
turning, which can mean as 
much in a one-day game as in a 
Test-match. West Indies were 
all at sea, you will remember, 
when the ball turned in a one- 
day international at Old Traf- 
ford last summer. 

Another thing. England plan 
to play two spinners in Austra¬ 
lia. as they have done in the 
one-day matches here, which 
seemed another reason for 
taking Pocock, in case any 
mishap should befall Marks or 
Edmonds. However, Agnew it is 
to be. and Pocock. whose 
enthusiasm has been so infec¬ 
tious in India, will be able to 
put in some time at La Manga 
Country Club, where he is the 
director of cricket. 

So that he should be fitted 
into the scheme of things and to 
let him get the feel of playing 
before a large crowd, Agnew is S'ven a game in Nagpur today. 

o, for similar reasons, are 
Cowdrey and Moxon. The 
alternative was to stay with the 
side that won the first three one- 

From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent Bangalore 
aside 

day internationals, on the 
grounds that the last two still 
matter and that it would have 
given .the team most likely to 
play in Australia a further 
chance to become a cohesive, 
well-drilled unit When the 
pressure builds up in a dose 
one-day match, teamwork and 
experience are of prime import¬ 
ance. It is a matter of knowing 
what to do and where to go 
when the alarm bells sound. 
In the seven and a half weeks 
between the finish of the fouth. 
Test match in Madras last 
Friday and the end of the 
Australian tournament on 
March 10. England's pro¬ 
gramme consists only of one- 
day cricket, except for the last 
Test against India starting in 
Kanpur tomorrow week. 

There is even a limited-overs 
day-night game being squeezed 
in between the time the team 
arrive back in Delhi from 
Kanpur on February & and their 
departure for Australia at the 
crack of dawn on February 8. 

The first such match in 
Delhi, between India and 
Pakistan a couple of years ago, 
began at four o'clock in the 
afternoon and ended at one 
o’clock next momng, the lights 

having failed for an hour in the 

middle of it. Played not at a 
Test ground in Delhi, but at the 
stadium built to accommodate 
an Asian Games, that match 
was watched by 100,000 people, 
most of whom stayed to -the 
bitter end. Bitterly cold it must 
have been for them. too. Should 
the same thing happen this 
time, the 14 for Australia will 
hardly have time to change their 
clothes before boarding the 
flight to Sydney. 

The last three days have been 
spent in the lap of luxury. 
Bangalore has wide streets, 

-beautiful flowers, some fine 
buildings and. 3,500 feet above 
sea level, a climate of Califor¬ 
nian loveliness. We wish there 
could have been a Test Match 
here. Nagpur. Chandigarh and 
Kanpur, where the three re¬ 
maining games that matter wil 
be played, are more basic - 
sometimes hotter, usually dusti¬ 
er, never quite as comfortable. 
But if the pattern of the tour 
continues, the cricket will 
seldom be dull. 
TODAY’S TEAM: D i Gower (captain). G 

Canberra (Reuter) The Australian 
captain, Allan Border, stole the 
spotlight with a forceful 114 for the 
Prime Minister's XI, but could not 
stop the West Indians winning 
yesterday's one-day match by 15 
runs. 

The West Indians piled up 284 
for eight in their quota of SO overs. 
Nevertheless, Border raised hopes 
of an unexpected success after his 
team had slumped to 151 for six. He 
put on 104 for Ihc seventh, wicket 
with the Tasmanian. Faulkner, who 
struck an unbeaten 39. 

But when Border was bowled by 
WaJsh, the Prime Minister’s XJ Josl 
their momentum and. at the end of 
their 50 overs, they had only 
managed to score 269 for seven. 

Comes, took the batting honours 
for the West Indians with an 
unbeaten 91 from 102 deliveries. He 
shared a fifth-wick el stand of 76 
with his captain. Lloyd, who scored 
50. 

Lloyd received a standing 
ovarian. He intends to retire from 
international cricket at the end of 
the tour, and, earlier, he had been 
given the status of Honorary Officer 
of the Order of Australia- 

After the match, the Australian 
Prime Minister. Bob Hawke, 
presented the man of the'match 
award to Border 
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Three in a row: only inches seperate the leading trio at the last fence in 
Handicap Chase at Nottingham yesterday. Victory went to Dennis Aabnrn (.ngnt) irom 

Crack A Joke (centre) and Sally's Caronselle. (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

TODAY’S TEAM: D i Gower (captain). G 
Fowler, M D Moxon. M W Gatflng. A J 
Lamb, C S Cowdrey, v j Marks, P R 
Downton, P H Edmonds, J P Agnew, N 
G Cowans. 

WEST INDIANS 
C G GroenWge c Marsh B ffDoww*- 
R O Payne bCarmichael-■-27 
HA Gomes not cut--- “1 
i V A Richards c 0-Conn*t b Bennett-19 
A LLogtoc Marsh b McCurdy-—— i« 
-C H Uoyd b Fauftaar-- 
EAEBapestac Taylor bOTtonnaU-10 
R A Harpor b McCuriy- A 
JGamwcMarahBMdSunly-H 
W WDavfos notoul- « 

Extras (i-b 7. wi)- 8 

Total (8 wKtt. SO overs) —-294 
C AWatoti. tSdnotbirt. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64. 2-74.3-119. 4-142. 
6-218.9-247,7-247, 9-279. 
BOWUNG: McCurdy 10-1-36-3. Canrfchaol 
10-0-66-1. OTtannofl 10-0-44-2. Banned 
10-0-50-1, Fauhner 10-1-81-1. 

PRIME MINISTER'S XI 
AMJHWrtoftqLogtebWatah- 8 
p s Cfiflortl Mhn Walsh __— -0 
GMflrtGfttee Gamer bBaptoto-3B 
'A R Border b Walsh-114 
M D Taylor at Payne b Harpor—-12 
SO'Domal si Payne b Harper-1 
Ifl W Marsh e RJcnards b BapUate- 13 
P1 Faulkner not out-'59 
M J Bennett not out-00 

Extras lb 1. l-b 9. w 3. n-b 6|-— 19 

Total (7 write. SO oven)-269 
ft J McCurdy anti I drmMMl no! bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-13. 3-93. 4-123. 
5-134,9-151.7-255. 
BOWUNG: Gamer 10-0-51-a W#Jsb 10-1- 
41-3. Dev* 9-0-62-0. Baptiste 10-0-59-2, 
Harper 10-0-41-2. Gomes 1-0-6-a 
WUes and no bala am dewed u bowled 
analyses. 
Umpires: D French ana P McCormea. 

Sri Lanka aim 
for the final 

Sydney (Reuter) - Sri Lanka. 
battling with Australia for the 
remaining place in the final of the 
Worid Series Cup. face today’s day- 
night match against the host country 
in cautious, mood despite a 
surprising four-wicket win against 
them last Saturday. 

Sri Lanka's first success in the 
tournament has intensified the 
struggle between the teams to 
quality for the final, which is the 
best of three matches. West Indies 
are already through. 

Sir Lanka will give their left¬ 
hander. Arjuna Ranalunga, a late 
fitness test after ankle trouble. 
AUSTRALIA (Iran}: K WUNK s Smith, Q 
Wood. D Jonas. A Bordar (capo. D Boon, W 
Philips, S O’Donnofl, G Lawson. C McDarmoa, 
R Hogg. M Barawtt. 

Davis released 
as Glamorgan 
opt for Jared 

Staying on: Agnew survives the ent 

Having a winter warmer 

Glamorgan have solved the 
problem of having two overseas 
players by releasing the West Indian 
foil bowler. Winston Davis. This 
leaves the way clear for Javed 
Miandad. of Pakistan, to play 
regularly. 

Davis, born in the Windward 
Islands, played his first match for 
Glamorgan in 1982 and led the 
county's bowling averages the 
following year. Glamorgan recently 
signed the Jamaican-born Les 
McFarlanc. an English qualified 
opening bowler from Lancashire, on 
a onc-ycar contract. 

Schools cricket by 
Lancing and Repton escaped the 

u inter weather recently, playing on 
ihc other side of ihc world. In nine 
50-ovcr matches in Australia. 
Lancing College won five and lost 
four. 

Robinson, who scored Lancing's 
only century, was well supported by 
Miller on wickets which were 
generally greener and slower than 
expected. Sealey took the most 
wickets and Davies returned the 
best analysis, six for 59. • 

The opposition included schools, 
university NIs and dub sides and 
ihc venues included the picturesque 
Camden Oval. Sir Donald Brad¬ 
man's home dub ground and the St 
Peter's College pitch in Adelaide. 
The weather varied from lorremial 

George Chesterton 
rain in Sydney, which cancelled 
three matches, to blistering heal in 
Adelaide and a spring-like day at 
Ballarat. 

The Repton cricket XI made a 
5honor tour to Barbados. Also 
playing limited-over matches, they 
won two out of seven. Although 
their batsmen had difficulty in 
adjusting to the pace and bounce of 
the wickets. Richardson pul in some 
good performances and Wall, who is 
just IS. played a fine innings of 80 
against Combined Schools. 

The best team performance was 
against Harrison College, who were 
beaten by eight wickets. Repton 
came dose to their targets batting 
second in matches against Lodge 
School and Ellcrslic College. 

Basin Reserve 
floods to leave 

first Test drawn 
Wellington (Reuter) - The first 

Test match between New Zealand 
and Pakistan ended in a draw here 
yesterday when torrential overnight 
rain flooded parts of the Basin 
Reserve outfield. 

New Zealand were to resume 
their second innings at 103 for four, 
runs ahead of Pakistan. They had 
hoped to dedare and then bowl the 
Pakistanis out for a second time. 
However, their chances of victory 
had been reduced on the fourth day 
when they allowed Pakistan to 
escape the follow-on 
SCORES: New Zealand 432 (J F R»d148. R J 
K«See 891 and 103 tor •: Pakistan 332 (Saten 
MaSk 65. «jdu» Kadir 54. S L Beock 5 lor 117). 

HOCKEY 

Slough to meet 
Khalsa in 

difficult draw 

Persistent pressure 
proves decisive 

Slough, the holders, will have no 
•*asy match in the quarter-finals of 
the national indoor dub champion¬ 
ship. to be played at the Michael 
Sobell sports centre, north London, 
-n March 15 (Sydney Friskin 
writes). They have been drawn in 
the top half against Khalsa 
(Middlesex), a talented side who 
made a fine impression in the 
quaiifyrna rounds at Maidenhead 

Also in the top half are Southgate 
and Teddington. Whereas Tcdding- 
ton have reached the final once, in 
1977. When they lost 6-3 to 
Blackhcath, Southgate have never 
done so. St Albans, who have three 
England players. Hum. Port and 
Hafliday. are expected to come 
through from the bottom half. 
DRAW: Sough V tOiafea (MUdtewi: 
Tedongton v Southgate: Aidanoy Edga v 
F graham: St Albans v South port. 

By Joyce Whitehead 

Midlands 
North_0 

Midlands beat North 1-0 yester¬ 
day on the artificial pitch at Abbey 
Park. Leicester as the territorial 
series of women's matches at last 
got. started 

Midlands looked the better team 
throughout and could have won by 
a much wider margin. As il was, 
Mary Cheetham, of Leicestershire, 
scored the only goal in the thirtieth 

.minute 
■|he newish North tram were 

suspect in defence but Gill Atkins 
played soundly on her debut. 
Midlands were persistent, but 
frittered away their chances by 
unnecessary tapping of the ball in 

the circle, l he fan that they forced 
three penalty strokes, however, 
gives an idea of the pressure they 
created. 

The Midlands defence in fa cl was 
better than for many reasons. 
Although Margaret Fouyave and 
Julie Bannister soldiered on. their 
efforts were abortive and the corners 
in their favour produced shots 
which were only stopped by 
Margaret Burrows in the Midlands 
goal. 
MIDLANDS: M Borrow (DnOysbira); 8 Hotwafl 
ILetcMteranra). M «w (WanmauWeL E 
MeViy (BodtortteWa). A Ooacfx*, jBetord 
CHE). H Woodward (LaieoGtanbn) K Gordon 
(apt LWeastanhira). 
NORTH: v KaSaat (Sheffield League): J 
SNcmka (Sheffield LeegueL J Crook 
(LancuhreL G Atkins fYorfcsfrra). N Dbt 
I Dumont), L Cor (Uncastero), M Fanyrnw 
leapt Lancuhra), G Huggon (YortstweJ. J 
Bannlatar (ChMlwa). 
Umpire* D Spnk* and I MuJdowney. 

ATHLETICS 

Lattany plots his 
revenge 

against Mafe 
By Pat Batcher 

Ade Mafe. the young British 
sprinter who set a Commonwealth 
indoor best for 200 metres at the 
Worid Indoor Games in Paris last 
Sunday will men Mel Lattany of the 
United States in the AAA Indoor 
Chapionships at Cosford this 
weekend. 

It nos a victory over Laitany at 
the same meeting last year ihai 
launched the then i 7-year-old Mafe 
on a campaign which took him to 
the Olympic 200 metres final, and a 
UK junior record of 20.57scc. 
Lattany has less pleasant memories 
of their meeting. “The kid was 
waving ai me before wc had even 
finished and nobody does that twice 

' io me", Lattanv said. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7.30 unless stated 

FA Cup 
Third round replays 
Blackburn Rovers v Portsmouth 
Chariton Atntetks v Tottenham Hotspur 

SysLl Palace V MOlwalJ (7.45) 
Huddersfield Town v Wotwhampian 
wanderers ... 
Norwich City v Birmingham City 
Wigan Athletic v Chelsea (7.45) 

Milk Clip 
Fifth round 
Ipswich Town v On sen's Park Rangers 
Watford v Sunderland (7.45) 
Welsh Cup 
Fourth round 
Rhyl v Caernarvon Town 
Shrewsbury Town v AFC Cardiff 

Freight Rivar Trophy 
First round, first teg 
Northern section 
Blackpool v Tranmere Rovers 
Bury v Chester 
Derby County v Walsall 
Harttapociv Unwin Cfly 

Southern section 
QHfingham v Colchester United 
Peterborough United v Cambridge 
United 
Reading v Brentford 

Scottish Cup 
Second round replays 
Spartans V Inverness Tbiste (1.3(3) 
Stenhousamuir v Stranraer 
CENTRAL LEAGUE (7Jfr FM dfrMtfU 
Banutoy v Manchester United: Nrorarttjo y 
Emvimv Aston Vtta: Stoke Qty y HudderafleW; 
West Bronwrfch Albion v Bradford City. 
Second dvtatoo: Doncaster v Botton: Hu* • 

FA YOUTH CUP: TMrd round: Coventry w 
Oxford Unrteo (7.0J; MmSeM v Aston Vn*. 
MBwaS V Rmohm (7.0* Norwich v Quean's 
Park Banners f7l5i, 
3ERVOWARM tSTHWAN LEASE: Second 
dWaton north: HaekweB Heath vTthg. 
SUSSEX SEMOR CUP: Fmrtii iwmfc 
Horsham v Three Bridges. 

Eaton; Mereombe v Altrincham. Rm round 
repLfey*: Harrow v Sk»gh: Runcorn v 
Graranm. 
NORTHERN PHEVHER LEAGUE: OsWMby V 
WfflOftAfekm 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION! Brighton v Luton 

U3N00N EBJlOfl CUP: Rm round: Feiffwm v 
Crown afld Manor. 
FA YASe T**d round repfejc Sudbury v VS 

m^atAMPraNSHP: OmuWHneh <2.1% 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: PgWlft v Pomw4Jd (70. 
{SCHOOLBOYS' INTERNATIONAL: England v 
New Zealand 12.15. *T*dduwn»n>. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Cambridge 
University v RAF (L30J; toford Unheraiw v 
ktow Zamnd Urtwerentos 42^GJ: Surroy v the 

UAI? CHAMPtONSHffs Odorter-Bnalt! Loug- 
hborougb v LetonW. Manchester v Dornwm 
Newcastle v Ptoan**am. Challenge round: 
ExeWvUnfwredyCoBege. tondon. 

HOCKEY 
ATARI LOWXMi LEAGUt London UmverMY V 

MFHESSWAriVE MATCHES (2.15? Britten 
Peace v CM Serwtoe firtbw Cowq; Cambridge 
Urtareay V RAF: Omort Urtwtty v Royal 

CHAMPKMSKP: Moo’s qoaitertlMte 
Etortsm v LcwMKOusfc Exetor v LetaNBOC 
Nottfoflham v Briori: Surrey v SeautW*. 
SmST «-rter-HMte _Abory»twytn * 

. LcugrtxTougfe Esatoe v BMto Leooe w 
Hawiaeile,lilend>*at*rvPurtMni. 

Try To Stop Me stakes 
Triumph Hurdle claim 

Backers emerged like hungry 
lions io rejoin battle at Nottingham 
yesterday after their fortnight's 
hibernation. They must have 
wished , they had stayed at home 
after three hot favourites fizzled 
tamely out in. a wicked east wind. 
Yet. by the end of the afternoon, it 
was those gloating bookmakers who 
were feeling the icy blast. 

Tachyros; Postdyne and Pm A 
Dealer had ali (ailed to justify heavy 
support, particularly the last named, 
who started at 2-1 on and was 
comprehensively beaten by Denys 
Smith's newcomer. Try To Stop Me. 

“They must have been hoping 
that her son Mark would crown his 
return from a bad car crash at the 
beginning of December by winning 
on I’m A . Dealer, but Mark came 

- By Jobn Karter - 
Closest to sucess on his mother’s 
Tullybuck in the first race. He was 
only just .the winner for taking his 
ground after the last hurdle. 

Try To Stop Me had in fact 
landed quite a gamble, for his 
connections, having been backed 
from 7-1 to 9-1 A winner on the 
IHat in France, this son of Sharpen 
Up will in due course be. plued 
against the best in the Triumph 
Hurdle, for which he is quoted at 
33-1.. .He is also entered for the 
William HiU Lincoln and the 
sponsors reacted by reducing, then- 
offer for the. Doncaster race from 
40-1 zo25-L 

The first market choice to succeed 
was Flaxen. Tina, whom George 
Mcmagh brought with an astonish¬ 
ing late burst to catch Kelsey Lady 

Newcastle looks safe 
Newcastle holds the racing stage 

today after Wolverhampton,. die 
other scheduled ' meeting, was 
cancelled yesterday. Freddie New¬ 
ton! clerk of the course at Newcastle, 
said: “The course is perfectly 
raceable and the meeting will take 
place provided that the weather 
docs not close in again. No further 
inspection is planned." 

Waterlogging and frost in the 
ground combined to bring about the 
cancellation of the Wolverhampton 
and similar conditions have already 
eliminated tomorrow-* meeting at 
Taunton.- • 

The clerk of the course. Mr 
Richard Merton, said yesterday: 
"No. inspection had been planned 
by we decided this morning that we 

had better take a look. After walking 
the course, the stewards decided, 
that the ground was unfit for' 
racing." 

However, the picture is much, 
brighter at Huntingdon. - where 
Hugo Sevan the derk of the course, 
is "extremely optimistic” that 
racing wifi take place. 

He said: "The course is in perfect 
condition and riding soft at the 
moment Wc could have raced 
today and unless there is a 
deterioration in the weather there is. 
no reason-for the stewards to hold 
an inspection ” 

Today’s Irish fixture at Fairy- 
house hinges on a 7am inspection. 
Frost is the problem at the co Meath 
course. 

nn the Hoe jn the Tattersalls 
Novives’ Chase. This victory 
completed a double for John 
Webber, who had won with .Driven 
Snow. His wife Diana canftnned 
that tbeir brilliant chasing prospect 
Towiley Stone was for sale: 

However, even this result did. not 
displease the bookmakers, as the 
runner-up had been the best-backed 
horse in the race, shortening from 9^ 
4; to 7^4 joint-favourite with .the 
winner at the off. 

So, not for the first time it was 
l«fi to Mrs Pitman to play the role 
of the heroine as her powerful grey. 
gelding Smith's Man. mode ati the 
running to justify outright favourit¬ 
ism in the Ollcrton . Handicap 
Chase. 

Mind you. Smith's Man was 
helped on his way by a hefty slice,of 
misfortune among the opposition. 
The runner-up. Personality Pius, 
was the only other of the 10 starters 
to complete the course and- Mrs 
Pitman had a.distinct note of relief, 
in her voice as she confided that 
Smith's Man bad not done any work 
since last Thursday. - • 

A final slap in the (ace: of the 
layers'came, in the last eyent.of all, 
the Carlton Handicap Hurdle.- They 
could only-sit and suffer as JJafon 
Match: heavily baked from 8-1 to. 
9-2 Joint-favourite, inched his way 
past Mrs Pitman s runner. Jayess, 
ontherun-in. 

Jim Anderson, the owner, bought” 
out his two partners in BatOft Match 
for just£45 each last year, the horse 
ha ving originally cost a mere 400 
guineas. Robert Sangster,. eat your, 
heart out. • 

. The return of Aagclo Siggkgw 
of the leading novice imnSmiiroc 
seasons ago. is the most fofefeffBg 
feature of a disappmntxi^aqd at 
Newcastle this afternoon: jjjgSfc-.- ~ 

. peter- Easterby’s nu¥5^IHT“ 
looked as if lw coold go r^to Ihc 
top of the National Hint tn»when 
Winning the Philip Cornea 
Gold Final at Newbury 
be failed at ChelfenhanH’'r«»bse- 
quentiy and h« not zgn^snm 
December of that year, when* weft- 
beaten fourth in a novice dfrse at 
CaiterickBridge. • ; • .• 

Despite bis lengthy absence was 
leg trouble, I expect a boMSftdwmgj 
from this talented performed- who 
had - excellent form on. :SJ*f£Tlal 
before' switching to-jw™» 

. However, he faces a diffinm S*ski» 
trying to concede 71b to Awww 
■Warrior ' in the Crested-'^Grebe 
Hurdle (3.0) and may no* quite be 
up to k. - 
. Charlotte : Postlethwaijef; has 
placed Abandoned Warriac sltilfidly 
io wm his fast time races^and he 
seems sure to take high rank among 
staying hunHeif tnr the. HOith this 
season.;' 7'1 ^ 

The MallbnArained five-year- 
old's successes have all been‘gained 
in ' novice Company wid 
represents a considerable step up in 
class. However, I believe wfc have 
still to see-the- best of him-tnd will 
be. disappointed-, if he fails To am 
with. Angelo SalvinL add the .useful 
handicappers, Chetel and-Run la 
tune.' . 
ft. jodtmH who ran so-well when 
beaten i short head by^bikhng at 
Kelso a forttight ago, is napped fo 
Concede- l_2ib and .upwards 
seven rivals in the Teal Noviref 
Chase (230). ; 

By New Brig .out of a winuiM 
point-to-point mare, ..JqckaAb# 
scored, twice over three -miles *, 
WctherBy and -Newcastle earlier iff 
-the season and should hw'Ta; 
much stamina for his prindpc 
rival, On Leave, who disappointed 
when tried over-fences last seasOfc 
and whose best hurdling form fear, 
been shown at2 f* miles..- ■ f 

Mick Easterby won both di,^. 
isions of the novice hurdle atlCdsp 
two'weeks-ago -and has lead™ 
contenders for the equivalent eyenfc 
today in Miss Goidingay and Miami 
Holiday. - .Ji 

Miss Golffiagay,. one of thq^. 
winners, should have a' fitaep, 
advantage over her rivals in t» 
second division.^ (4.0)-.- but Miami 
Holiday, without a. rm-fbr eig^j 
weeks, may haveiogrve besito TSb 
Bonder in thefiretflJOl-T: ‘ * ‘ .g 

Grinders should prove noo goo^ 
for a solitmy rival. Stand Back, inh 
'dismal . turnout' for ”-the' CoW 
Handicap Chase (330) and TampK 
L*£e*j, who hasshown a glimpse 
ability in better company, m# 

. jxtpay each-way supporttn .the Sww 

Secre 

INTER? 

j- A hichly wpuf jble r 
I activities thrt'ujhoul 

1 Persons! Asssslsiil i° 

j-epay each-way. support in .the Swa* 
Cbnditiqnal'JodtQO* Selling Hor^ 

0k ■ t; 

Goiu’^^pedal^ 
■ NkWCACTtCt - - tr 

JOCKEYS: a BradtoV 14 wtonsrs tWm W. rktow 
C3i}V-Cf%nloP-1Sln»iflp.l6.7V. 
TRAJNER3S M 
runners. 2&0«c A'SOMt 19 wom 79, 
FttzowsUgffeto ■■ ■ . Hr 

‘ Situated tifehin hO :? 
1 employs ,i fLti: of.ia 
I pleasant wc-rkia 
i 
' Candidates, agec -7 

knowledge of written 
• ad tv-ping, as well cu- 

oessur would be an .‘. 
ertrion. inteUiccr.cc. 

,ability to work with 

cation, an ability w tv 
ingness to travel oliro. 

OFFICIAL BCmXOflMB: 'Sehwsjprof-Sfet 
Trophy'HsnMMS^RuRW Jtowts*f: StMM 
Otntsr, Monam: WSftm H* Unooto HamMtt 
DoncastacBaa■ . .. ■ ^ 

lad I40i In race whan won o 
Jan 1,11 rort with MMMBI 
MSS ApoXo (KHJJ at W0MW 

il-5) st Canandt Bm_11 nwdi.t10^aopn toojl 
’JU- whan MM-elDOM UMlT11-1) 3 2W d »1 
p H, £3JB7,goiK[ to soft, Dec ZB). 

| .'Pkise write, in cor.f 
J.; 13010 PARIS • pro- 

.; En§uist7c skill- and r: 
i canons will be ackncn 

* *wks in London. 

Going: heavy 
1.30 MOORHEN NOVICE HURDLE (Dlvl: £752:2m 4f)(16runners) 

2 0KXJP1 CARLMGF0RD BAY (D) .(PJatsJRGrayS-12-0-?ora); 
3 001 CHIPCHASe (A Taytor] B WUkinson 5-l2-0 ..-.._--r^-'^GKarkw? 
4 414010 AUTUMN BALLET ID) (G AhWxmrtWs) A Scott fl-11-9 _ ^. NON -FUJWipi 
5 BIO TOGGEH fWAS»ephonson) WA SMphorson5-11'6-MrPJOai 
5 CMEF JKTEH(MraAShwrto)DanysSnifth5-11-9 --jX&wti 
7 DAN OTW (Mra E Rotewn) E Robson 7-ll-fl-:-ffnUott 

11 SLOCW (Mf« G Binwson) G Smpeon 7-11-9---Mrs G SfTOeon 
13 083 the BUIU»R WTO Cowan A Son) Mra GRayatoy 9-11-6—f-~.~--J.Q0g 
15 001 CHEERFUL DATS (CGOuW) A Scott 4-11-1 --NON-RUNNER 
19 PAM’S FLUTTER (W Jatfray) C H BaO 9-11-1 -.T 
21 fZOOO- SWOP SHOP (J SutcNffal fcfaa Z Groan <M 1-T --  JGoMng 

3.0 CRESTED GREBE HURDLE (£1#t4c3m)(7^ 
‘ ' 9-1Z-1 

CHEF JESTER (Mra A 5 
DAN IHM (Mrs E Robot 
SLOCHD (Mra G BMiwao 

083 THE BUILOBR (Win Oaw 
001 CHEERFUL DAYS (C GO 

PANTS FLUTTER (VYJef 
fZOOO- SWOP SHOP(JSuMOTo, 

-J4rs G Sknpeon 
__,_T G Don 
-NON-RUNNER 

10- SWOP SHOP(JSutcWfaJAwa2Groon(M1-T..--—JOouWng 
00 BISHOP BRAY [Mm M CoonofM S W«b« 4-10-7 ----SChartton 

0 BLYTHE KWQHT (Noodhams Bixcftara) E CwW 4-107--—J3 A Chwtton 
31 MIAMI KOUDAY (G ShooWaO M W EastOfby4-10-7--j=-EJucS 
00 JOCA (BcmaftoW Jeirany Ltd) J Poricas 4>1(V2  ---—--■R BaMour 7 
40 RlBOBHJ.e(TCtiandtortRcin7Tiomp*on4-1(M(-Thompson 7 (TChondi^f Ron Thompson 4-10-2 

1994: Abamtomd - anew 
15-9 crapehaoa. 7-2 Chtal Jastor. 94 Warn! Holiday. 7 7h* BuOOar. 12 Cartngtord Bay, 16 

ftiTjnDrtte- 20 otMfi 
FORM: CARLWGFORD BAY (TC-T) 10 winner from Rwy'a Song (11-13] ol Sadgatlaw (2m 4t huh. 
E437, soft. Dec 26.7 ran). CMPCHASE (11- . k _ , 
0) neck winner from SUranot pi-l> at CarWa (2m UJWto.JJgA ha»y, O«2O.10ranV 
Pnnrtoualy (11-013V* 4th to Target Mm (11-01 hen wttn THE auu» (11-fl) nwda lato hartway 

[ into 7tn ran tuSa. Cl D21. heavy. Dec 3.24 ran). THE BUILPEH PO-12) h«i tfnea bewi lOW 3rd to 
wargama (10-12) at Kelso psnhOe,-*" • -■ 

94 Abandoned Warrior, 3 ChaM. 4 Run In Tune, 9 Angoto SaMra, io oihara. 
FORM; AngetoSaWm wry swart atayngnovtot in iOST/ae Out fta bag not ran atwa 

OffiTEL(ii-1D)31 Nawcash*wmrwfromOnLaavo ri2-0)(»nhdla.CT161.naayy, Dacl 
kBANDOffe) WARRtOT comptotrt hn-UWrwWi a»JI datoat n l^J ot Th* PutM (1 

Notonglwii (2m 6> Now hdta. ES4B. (rood. Dae D. io ran). RUN MTUiE. imu 4Bi(il-l)«» 
Goto (To-ll) t>« Broa. wrtian JOE'S FANCY (UH3 .waa^anothar.91 adrttt In Oft, p« 
beat Vttrfofc (to-ti)4( at Sedge/Wd (3ro Sthdto. £1020. good to soft. Now 30,* 
HEIRESS (11-3) 88i and JOE^ FANCY (10-12) prtad op behind Crammond 
Cattertck 13m If hdW.C1017. good to reft. Jan 1, liranj. Earflar JOTS FANCY (10-4) 
RUN M Tuwnwi 7th of lOio VlMolc(10JB hare (an « Me, £882, eoft* Now-1 
SetocSon: CHETEL 

[ and twice runner-up to NH1 
Srtgefiau (2m hdM. E54B, soft, Dec 29,10 ran). 
Selection: THE BUILDER 

to soh. Dec 17.22 ran]. CHtGP JEST ERS a Winner 
L DAYS (10-12) beat PWdy Haywn (10-12) by 4J at 

Newcastle selections 
By Mandarin 

1-10 The Builder. 2.0 Tumpy Lakes. 2.30 JOCKAMBEX (nap). * 
Abandoned Warrior. 3.30 Grioaets. 4.0 MissGokling&y. 

'&»nsion h25cr« 

‘Iteeare first cl 

VoundLKCTcuri 

.To'jpplv >ou will 

rathe grow 

i’ttSMTANT Tl 

^sposi is likcU 

^scheme bein'i 
needed i 

2.0 SWAN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (£720: 2m 
120yd) (10) 

3 DOlpOQ MAINZ BRIG (DPaaraon)G Harman 8-11-12-MondyHarrtaon 5 
5 3p2200- EL (LIEU IB) (BHowartfi)PWWiam9*11-7....MHffl 
8 11-O4P0 INDIAN CALL (B) (P Ooon Udl HM Jon** 6-11-7--—...P A FarreB 
8 MfZZ-0 RASY (WMCFortaoajCHBafffrtl-7-—- - 
9 M HOT BETTY fT vVlaon) Ron Thonwaon 5-11-0  -Jayno ThompaOn 5 

13 0004 COOL JAM* (Alan Munro LW) R Man 4-10-7 -—-JDttovias 
14 003Z1 EDWEEY(CR«nnlaon)W Storey4-10-7.—...JJTaKar 5 
17 00 TUMPY LAKES (CH EM) CHBaS 4-10-7-   - 
IB 00 WOODPECKER SOY (Mrs B Boiand) J FfQnaraid 4-10-7 __LGoodwtn 5 
22 MBS GUINEVERE (T Craig) T Craig 4-10-2__-BHayS 

7-4 Cool Jams. 5-2 EdweeL 9-2 wooopaefcar Boy, 8 Roby. 12 Hot Sony. Tumpy Lake*, 20 

FORM: BABY (10.8) 8th ot 14 to Tw (11-7) at Kelso (2m axHSbonal h'cap, h, BS57. ton. Jn 9). 
wah MAINZ BRfG (1(M) Wfatf off In Bth, EL OJEM mat seasan’spfcaw elfortt Inoudri (11-Otlffl 
2nd ot 12 to ThorbeH Aim (11.0 over this coma (2m Nov H. E734. flood to Wm, Oct 16 1983). 
INDIAN CALL (10-81371 but of B to Bella We Waft (12-2)«SedgeMdpm 4f. h'esph. £979. firm. 
Sept 11). HOT BETTY (1(L6) 8th M2 to Conscription (10-10) at Notunflhani (2m Nov h. £559. flood 
io SOIL Dec 22). COOL JAMB (10-9)« 4tfi of 5 to Ms(o3tic lm (10-9) at Ayr (2m h,'£700. cxnd to 
sofL on 21. EDWEETOO-a beat chant* Bay fl(M2) 61 at Canute (2m if. art ft. 8459. aotL Dae M. 
8 rani. WOODPECKER BOY (10-9) 7lh of 14 to Gama flockat (11-7) at CaUorick (2m h. CS5, good 
town. Jan 1). 
Satadfon: EDWEET 

By Michael Sedy 
1.30 Chief Jester. Z30 JOCKAMBEL (napX 3.0 CbetcL 

3 JO COOT HANDICAP CHASE (E2.677:2m 4f) (7) 
5 2-7(277 ORNOERS (CD) 
8 2p1033 STAND BACK (0) 

FORM: GRWDERS (11-ri 1*4 Ajr winnar ova* Snow Stoned (10-12) (2m U ch, £2380: flood 
soft. Jan 2.5 ran. STAND BACK (72-4) 1713rd of 4 to POOy'i Pa> (11-1) at Canola (Bm.cN £X 
sofl. Jan 11 
Selection: <HUNDERS 

2.30 TEAL NOVICE CHASE (£7,537:3m) (8) 
2 211pQ JOCKAMBEL (CD1 (D Ttiortsonl D Ttwmaon 9-12-5 
3 03 BROCKHW18T LAD (Danya Smith) Danya Sntith 7-11-7 
5 047/0 DAYOFWtS>«8(WASnphaflion)WASnpharaan9-l1-7 
6 u3 HAZY DAY ' .“ 
S Mthotf MIGHTY M 
9 4p3-222 ON LEAVE 

11 3p0 MINNIE BUR 
12 000/p-p TIMEUESSF 

5-4 JodurnbeL 7-2 On Lane. 5 BroeMwn* Lad. 0 Hajy Day, 10 Mmrta Burgh, 15 othara. 
FORM: jockamboi (12-3 short head 2nd o7 7 Wtflng (11-10) at Ketao (3m raw ch. Ei. 123, flood to 
soft. Jan 9). when MDOUC BURGH (10-13) with ertnnar Fan 4 out, talar remsuntad. BROCKMfftST 
LAD (11-5) Tl 3rd of 7 U Charles Dimo (l 1-5) U Ayr (3m nov di El ,238, good to aoft. Jan 2). whan 
JOCKAMBEL (12-31 Wllst HAZY DAY (11-3) 3 3rd oMI to Btoos (11-5) at Csrltoa (2m 47 now Ch. 
£669. soft. Jan 1). whan TIMELESS FLIGHT (10-12) P.U. MIGHTY MIN 111-5) orary chanca whan 

Mafe won a siher medal in Paris 
in 20.96scc. a time just outside the 

j world's lop 10 indoors, whereas 
Lattany was climated in the 60 
metres’ heats. But the American still 
holds the fastest 100 metres time at 
sea level 9,%sec. and he still has 

i ambitions to break 20 seconds for 
200 metres outdoors this summer. 

, before signing for the American 
| football team- the Dallas Cowboys. 

Ronald DcsrucHn, the Belgian 
who won the 60 metres bronze 
medal in Paris, also returns to 
Cosford attempting to make amends 
for his last visit there. Desruelles 
had the galling experience of 
elimination from the Cosford 

; Gaines 60 metres final two weeks 
ago. due to two false starts. 

West Tip likely 
to miss 

Doncaster race 
West Tip. quoted in some ante- 

post lists for Saturday’s William Hill 
Yorkshire Handicap -Chase, wiU 
miss ibe Doncaster race if racing 
goes ahead at Cheltenham. 

Michael Oliver’s gelding is also 
entered for the Holsten Distributors 
Chase at Cheltenham and Oliver's 
wife, Sarah, said: "West Tip runs at 
Cheltenham but would switch to 
Doncaster should the meeting be 
called off- We fed happier taking on 
the more sovicey types sn Chelten¬ 
ham.'* 

Gave Chance, top weight at 
tionauier, is much more likely to 
stay at his local venue for the 
Bishop's Cleevc Hurdle. 

He will face Mike Mcfarlane, who 
won that day in 6.65see, a new 
Bntish best. Lincoln Asquith, who 
lost to Desrudlrt by a hundredth of 
a second in Paris, and Allan Weils, 
the. former Olympic 100 metres 
champion, who returns to indoor 
racing after an absence of eight 
years. 

Latest Betting from the sponsors 
is: 13*8 Last Deal, 3-1 Maori 
Venture. 11-2 Blue Reef and Prince 
Rowan. 10-1 Great Head Boy. 12-T 
Scot Lane- Corals often 5*2 Last 
Deal. 4-1 West Tip, 9*2 Maori 
Venture, ?*l Blue Reef, 8-1 Gay* 
Chance. Prince Rowan, 12-1 Great 
Head Boy; - 
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La creme de la creme 
nSSlS /cr **15855 *»uftmew 

^ * l,r««J to a top-Jevd managers selection 

bSS^£S?2d »«aSS5SuKsSBW- 
even If tfeepbtn^ want is roc desman oi.ihts^ 

M co sbub company md 
c £12,000 - Oxford Circus 

5S^?r£S^S5?l2en®r to assKE^MtuBastfc MD - 
™HS2£J you"E company which 

g«l&MOT 

S.elSS.MvS**1 adra^“fc* ,. 

oSnMMSSSSk1 lhi5 W succ€55fiii American company. 
5COpe ** owaove- Goofl secretarial stalls needed 

“I “"“““w «y 

can<lK,ates should nng us any weekday until 630 p.m. 
we^ arrange for you to meet one of our evxnenced consultants, at a 

ourjobs U,t *°U‘W 3t'oul -vour **Penence. your ambitions and 

5NNecMj 
t3.;M Hanover Street 
London vvffl 9HQ. 
Telephone: 0M93 5788 

;’:.€y?r:>(i!it«'if:rs for Exxyji/vu Scv^Kinr;:'^ 

Secretary/Personal 
Assistant 

• ; INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION 

France 

A- highly reputable private organisation, with interesting and wide-ranging 
activities throughout the world, is seeking a capable and efficient Secretary/ 
Personal Assistant to a Senior Executive. 

Situated within 40 ^minutes of the centre of Paris, this organisation, which 
employ's a staff of one hundred people of various nationalities, offers a uni¬ 
quely pleasant working environment and attractive benefits and conditions. 

Candidates, aged 27 - 35, should be fluent in English with a good working 
knowledge of written and spoken French, and should have excellent shorthand 
and typing, as well as office organisation skills. Familiarity with a word pro¬ 
cessor would be an advantage. Above ail. this unusual position requires dis¬ 
cretion, intelligence, resourcefulness, as well as a bright disposition and an 
ability to work with others. It also demands a high degree of personal dedi¬ 
cation,.an ability to work against tight deadlines from rime to time, and a wfll- 
ingness4td, travel abroad when required. ■ 

Please write, 'in confidence, to FORMES et ID EES, 1 bis rue de Paradis - 
75010 PARIS - providing full details of your education, professional and 
linguistic skills mid experience. Please enclose a recent photograph. AH appli¬ 
cations will be acknowleged and interviews will take place within the next few 
weeks in London. 

THE BRITISH COMPUTER SOCIETY 

Expansion has created 3 new posts a( the Society’s headquarters in London Wl. 

-These are first class opportunities for career minded people with good educatinal back¬ 
grounds; secretarial experience and a real interest in the Computing Professon. 

-t-to apply you will need a flair for administration with the initiative and self reliance lo play 
a,t»rt huhfegrowih plans ofthe Society. 

'll ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

w u This pq£t is likely to suit someone seeking a move away from secretarial work to lake on a 
new scheme being developed for the Computer Industry as a whole. A versatile ambitious 

-person isneeded to initiate what is iikely to be a very fest growing operation. 

MEMBERSHIP SECBETARY 

This post carries responsibility for the running of the Society’s membership election pro¬ 
cedures and the servicing of the Membership Committee. Knowledge or higher education 
or professional organ isalions will dearly be an advantage. 

wiyAMei Al. ADBMM1BTBATIYE ASSISTANT 

The Finance/Records Department of the Society needs a person with ^counting experience 
«a..v to-iake responsibility for the maintenance and control of the computerised subscription end 
***• accounting systems. Servicing the Finance Board will also be afunction of this post 

»« SaiaricswiD be negotiable up to f9,000. 

For further details and applicaiion form write Ur 

Mrs l F. MacGregor, Personnel Officer 
n^tiKHComraater Society, 13, Mansg«lfl Street, I^adnn WlM OBP 

are expanding. We need the following high calibre staff to 
complement our existing happy & hard-working team. 

Secrqtary/PA for our busy Managing Director. Salary 
commensurate with the high degree of effinencjftdedicafaon 
MdMnfidentiality thal this position demands. Tins a a vety 
interesting and rewarding opportunity for someone who needs 

to be involved. , 
iij Full-time Sales personnel who must be willing to work at 
least one Sunday in four (at double tune). 

W?are going to be open untilllUgM ■#£!»^*4" 

EftTSTtSl* a complete nm* set of staff to work from 
S 00pm to 10.00pm five days a week and at least two Sundays a 
month from 11.00am to 5.30pm. 

Please apply in writing (not tyired) to Mr Kona. Konrad Tors, 
?2S»SS Street, SWlX 9LU. Accompanying CV may be 

only the best 

Secretaries 
are good enough 

for the head office of Metropoie Casinos In 
lhe heart of Mayfair. 

Wc *ig an exciting, liveh- company to 
work for and are expanding fasr. ln this 
exciting atmosphere management oi all 
levels'need first rate secretarial support. 

. 'Wo are currently looking for secretaries 
experienced in providing tree full singe of 
office wnd secretarial services to key 
managers. High on the list of qualities are 
cxceflont typing, shorthand stalls and a 
good working knowledge of new oiiici* 
technotegy, including experience on an 
IBMWPtVStoiriSUrJ. 

For people with these quaDlres the 
solaria ore exceflcnr. 

It you would like to be considered lor a 
top secretarial «b with Metropoie, or if you 
arc a junior looking for experience in a 
company like ouis in London, write or 

. telephone: Miss Kathie Mutiat, Metropoie 
Group of Companies, 41 Upper Brook 
Street-.London WL Tel: 01-499 7602 

Metropoie Casinos 

m m mm 

Administration Assistant 
Aged 40 plus £9,000 St. James’s 
.. tor the Society of Bntteti Aerospace Companies which has 

represented the interests oc the United KingdomAerospace 
Musttyslnce IdtB. TheptesaMiobhcMttnetavsInOcloher and a 
significant handover ported Is planned. 

You wl h&o a wide range of responsfeSttos mdudng preparations 
for the AGftt and committee meetings, pension scheme admm- 
istration. arranging formal luncheons and dinners and assisting 
with the arrangements for The Famborough Air Show. There wtfl 
te sigreRcanl baison mtli Internal and exiwna] contacts. 

Ybu are • good oganfcar. wttii retovanl experience which may 
have been gained m a aenlor secretarial role. Your secretarial state 
wifl be used spasmodtcaDy, bur must bo exemplary. Vbu wfc be 
deafing with NgMy confidential manors and must therelore be 
absolutely dbereet - 

An adractiva benoftts package Indudes pension scheme, BUPA 
hmchaon vouchers and a season ticket schemo. 
Pleara rote-ta confident-wOihd Career delate (or telephone 
01-730 0633 exL 320 lor tarther details and an appScation tonn) to 
Lesley Gifford ret A201S5. 

Pw appotntmem Is open to men and womon- 

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 
' 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AW. 

CMfeas kt £tn«e. tfw Americas, AHm AioMtoh wl Asto P*e*e. 

MANAGEMENT SELECTION 

! URGENTLY ! 
| REQUIRED ! 
| 5 

* lor a large Italian company * 
* , j 
* • * 

* 1. INTELLIGENT P.A./ADMINISTRATOR * 
$ to assist Director. Knowledge of Italian and * 
J bookkeeping necessary. Preferred age 30-35 J 
* ycars. Salary £9,300 + bonus. . * 

* 2. SECRETARY with shorthand/typing and * 
* telex experience, for' Transport Manager. J 
* Knowledge of Italian preferred. Age: 20-25 * 
* years. Salary: £8.000 + bonus. ★ 

5 ! 
* • Please send C. V., specifying posl to: * 
.* * 
$ .. Mr D. Panizzo * 
t - FIAT Sp A * 
* Knightsbvidge * 

London 8W7 IDE * 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE'S P.A. 
£7,500 to £3,500 

RMttay nsudnt PR CtuauRaacy argenay M«k two oxperMncecl 
P jt. SocmkIob with oxmUmu iktUi u> «(lst on mo comumar tUa. You 
■bowld mOoy a neeHe envtronRwM. nouns rmwminn ana oeottna wan 
pmtmhe at *U totfeb. No aJi. fiO w.p.re twins. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PA 
to £10,000 

. P.A.. to' youna PHbSe Rcbnons QmuiuM on aw inMmauooal 
Mdugorunl Ms oT teadins eocrofaUon. He aeoks a flood 
comnukakanor Co Uatoa Both naernaUr and exlernatiy and able to 
nraju Ms dacWen, confUenUY In hb asaoitee. Supers muptny 

. Senrm. Aged SB-sa 100/60. 

BERKELEY APPOINTMENTS 
S A VILE ROW Wl 

4343676 

The Mark McCormack Organisation 
& leading sports management Co. 

h*s a vicancy for see to ywig (flfectOf of the consulting tfiv.. dsaing with 
napot cofporstitBis in dsveloping and Imptansntino sports mcosorship and 
pomobOBl activities. Appficaits should have a irtrimon of 1 year’s work 
oqjertenre, good shoriftaref/typfag sJflls, ptetsetf telephone mannsr. 
to woric under pressure red wan! to woV on own btitlaltve. Knowledge of WP 
advantageous. Please cefl or semi CV with sefcey tequhemants tv. 

SaUyLoag, 
58 Queen Anne Street, 

W1M0DX. 
486 7171 

SEC/ADMIN 
Wl c£8,500 
Wa noed a mature & Bvrty persanafity aged 30+ to help us nm our 
smaB but wiaaMjMehatt-managwwantaarvfcas company alftwted 
dose to Oxford Circus. „ 
Someone who Is peofge orientated, enjoys being busy X can han¬ 
dle responsWBy. Someone with a good basic education who has 
at least two yeare experience In * s#n»er rale, usbw hta/hw typing 
(60L shorthand flOOja a*niolslraflve aWWea equally effactWy. 
To tfiscuas ttata portion In mare detail Tet Andrew Nealby-Sireth 
on 01-629 8677. 

O0000QC0O0‘3000&30C00OCSCCOOOC0eeCC0CG0O 
O- .... ’ • G. 

i Executive | 
1 Secretary I 
o Data Connection is a worldwide leader in c 
o the development of complex computer o 
§ software and as such can offer excellent g 
S opportunities and prospects. We are currently o 
o seeking a lively, intelligent Secretary to work o 
n for a group of our Senior Executives, and due o 
S to our expansion the successful applicant will 5 
a be rewarded with high job involvement and an o 
q exciting career path. g 

o Applicants must display excellent g 
g secretarial, administrative and g 
o communication skills and should be able to ^ 
o work on their own initiative. We are a friendly £ 
g company, offering excellent terms and £■ 
o conditions to the right person. g 
o .... c 
a Please apply m writing to: g 

8 Doreen Willis, _ S 
8 DATA CONNECTION LIMITED, § 
§ Ross House, Shirley Road, o 
H Enfield, Middlesex, EN2 6SN § 
OOC0030QOOOOOCOCC-OOC00000000000000030*: 

| aspect of work in one of London's most popular agencies. | 
{ Age: 18+. Skffls- 90/50. I 

1 HAZELL-STATON ! 
ASSOCIATES 

RECffiffTWEOT CONSULTANTS 
-B GokJen Square, London Wl 01-4396021— — - 

ffl SWISS RE (UK) 

UC SENIOR SECRETARY 
Swiss Re (UK) has an opportunity for an experienced Sec-_. 
retary to work for the Assistant General Manager .who heads' 
the Life and Investment Division. 
This position requires someone with .a mature attitude to 
work and a friendly and helpful personality and experience 
in the Life Assurance industry would be an advantage. 
The person appointed will be wall presented and have an 
attractive speaking voice as there will be contact with cli¬ 
ents, staff and management at alt levels. Duties will also 
include arranging meetings and managing a busy diary. 
Good audio typing is also essential. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be required to operate an IBM CHspiaywrrter, for 
which training will be given if necessary. 
Applicants should have a good academic education and 
preferably be aged 25+. 
An attractive salary and good conditions of employment are 
offered, including a season ticket loan scheme. Luncheon 
Vouchers, non-contributory pension scheme, life assurance 
and after a qualifying period, a mortgage subsidy. 
Applications in writing, with a full CV, should be sent to: 

Mrs J. T. Burgess 
Swiss Re (UK) 

108 Cannon Street 
London EC4H6HE 

★ WELCOME ★ 
Tonight we would like to invite you to 
come in and see us in our City office. We 
will be holding an open evening between 
5.00 pm and 6.30 pm in order to meet 
secretaries who find it difficult to visit us 
during office hours. It will be a very infor¬ 
mal evening and we are very easy to find 
- just 3 minutes from the Bank - take the 
Walbrook exit, or 1 minute from Cannon 
Street Tube - take the Dowgate Hill exit. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
l23 GoSege Hifi London ECA Telephone 01-2363712. 

HAVE YOUR SKILLS BEEN 
APPRECIATED YET? 

c£9,000 
Large international SW1 company, dealing with consumer 
goods, require a senior level Shorthand Secretary/PA with wp, 
to woric for the Group Planning Manager. 
For an immediate interview contact Alison Horrocks or 

Caroline Rogers on 01-432 5262 
ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Century House, 100 Oxford Street (1st floor), London Wl 

(opp Wardour SlK LOOK. FOR THE CLOCKl 

LAND & MARINE 
ENGINEERING LTD. 

Land & l“bnne Engineering Lid., is an 
international maritime cwil engineering company 
involved in the construction and development of 
submarine pipelines, partiaiariy related to the 
offshore a! and gas industry The company invite 
appkaOons for the posrtton of 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to provide the fuO range of secretarial duties 
which moaBy wjfi indude 3Sssor»g in the opening 
of the new London office and the settingup of 
new workrtg and administrative procedures to 
promote the company and its marketing policies. 

Applicants aged over 25 should be self 
motivated and be abie to work without 
supervision and have had some experience 
working as a secretary or personal assistant with 
an international company preferably m offshore 
oil and gas. 

To apply, wnte giving brief delate of career 
to date to: 

The Personnel Manager. 
Land & Marine Engineering LtcL, 

Port Causeway Bromborough, WirraJ, 
Merseyside. L624TG. 

SECRETARY/PA 
£6,l00-£6,500 TAX FREE 

The International Oil Pollution 
Compensation Fund, an Inter-Governmental 
Organisation, situated in SEI, is looking for a 
Secrctary/Pcrsonal Assistant for its Finance 
Officer. The position will be filled as from 1 
ApriL 1985. 

Apart from general secretarial duties, the 
person appointed will undertake book-keeping 
duties. Experience of book-keeping to trial 
balance stage will, therefore, be desirable. 
Experience in the use of IBM Display-writer will 
also be an advantage, but training will be given if 
necessary. Complete proficiency in English is 
required. As the organisation has English and 
French as official languages, a working knowledge 
of French would be an asset. The post demands 
the ability to work under pressure. 

The salary is net of UK income tax plus 
considerable benefits including 6 weeks' annual 
leave. 

Please apply in writing with Cl" by 8th 
February to the: 

INTERNATIONAL OIL POLLUTION 
COMPENSATION FUND, 

4 Albert Embankment, London, SEI 7SR 

P.A./Secretary 
-Haden International Ltd are actively involved in 
construction projects throughout the world. 
A unique opportunity has arisen for an ambitious post¬ 
graduate with secretarial qualifications to join us a 
PA/Secretaiy to the Director and General Manager of 
our International Division of the Haden pic Group. 

Km1;! mMi!* I TIMiiKII i| tTITTr» fTil 

The person appointed would be involved in all 
expatriate personnel administration, as well as day to 
day secretarial activities. Some previous secretarial 
experience, including arranging traveL visas, passports 
and overseas medical requirements, would be 
advantageous, as would knowledge of CPI Word 
Processing, although suitable applicants will be given 
opportunities for further training. 
Languages, although not a pre-requisite, would be usefuL 
The position would suit a younger person, around 22/25 : 
years of age. who is seeking a demanding posl requiring 
total commitment and involvement. 
An attractive salary will be offered, together with interest 
free season ticket loan and friendly working J 
environment. 
Please telephone or write to Miss El son. Personnel 
Department. Haden International Ltd. 141 Euslon 
Road. London NWI. Telephone: 01-387 4377. (No 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

We are one of the country’s top advertising agencies 
and are looking for a capable and enthusiastic 
P.A./Secretary to work for one of our Group Executive 
Directors. 
You'd need to be able to cope under pressure, have at 
least 100/60 wpm shorthand typing, take adminis¬ 
tration In your stride, have an out-going personality and 
be able to work in a fast moving environment 
In return we offer a salary of £10,000 p.a., season ticket 
loan, 4 weeks' holiday and the vibrant atmosphere of a 
successful advertising agency. 
Interested? Then apply, in writing, including your C.V. 
to:- 

Box 1226 W, The Times 

SECRETAffY/AIR STEWARD/ESS 
Age 22-35 for this demanding but very interesting position 
with an International group of companies. Although worfc- 

wB only suit someone who is able to work flexible hours. 
It fs essential that applicants have an excellent knowledge 
of French, a confident telephone manner together with 
suitable office & In-fflght experience. A top salary & other 
benefits commensurate with the posftion are offered. 
Please send CV, recent passport photograph A names 
Of 3 referees to 

BOX 2276T THE TIMES 

SECRETARY 
to Managing Director 

to £9,000 
Our client, a major international insurance broker based 
in the Gty is looking for an experienced Secretary aged 
23+ with good shorthand and administrative ability to 
provide a comprehensive service to a small. Duty 
department 
Please apply In the first instance, quoting ref. 321. to 
Alizon Scott stating ary companies to which your 
application may not be forwarded. 

Wfi ivhttes b:M holmes ltd 
-66 St Mabtin’s. London wear 4IX 

SECRETARY TO DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
OF PROPERTY COMPANY 

RejrrtOMr I aw Men* boss a He and of Fabruvy A tow to rmfees mysaa 2.-' 
■Ms ptor m Ms date. V you led you on cops vritb a mu «fao ttmes yestetto. 
bs nib tutermea& «ace jou to read tas mW. mn the b tie lob lor yori Nan firm 
excel lea thanhinfl & typing afcBs. you mat have a sense ti tumour, onanteim ibSty ' 
■ MypamnHy, head for fora & banapmd u become kivotad in M day-to-day4 
iwesa. Some yeas agrarians **s lave tMM 
ta ranan yewaaH laona 20days hdetaynha statutones, ruing to26 Ays par auum. El '• 
pel day LV.'s & noUaoi wotting mdttons. Saitiy acanUng B npaunca. H you tael •' 
taa le you contact 

JMRCEBOLUfi 
mtes cmr if uan noraiffis tuc 

SFttntlaaw.lBnfcs.tT5 816237078 
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La creme de la creme 
r EXECUTIVE SEC/PA ^ 

c£10,000 

Based in Mavfair this vory successful Middle Esstsrn 
SCoKssophLirated SeniorSecrearyte 
he^runasmail London office. 50 wpm typing and pre¬ 

vious W/P exp is essential. 

BANKING IN THE 
CITY £9,500 

Join this top Merchant Bank as Senior Secretary to a 
Kotor There will be a high percentage of dent con¬ 
tact ^and voii'll enjoy a full PA role. Brand new luxurious 
tifi&JSmortgage subsidy. 100/60 skills needed. 

SHORTHAND NOT NEEDED 
£8,700 

join this top International Management Consultancy as 
Secretary to two Senior Consultant. They have pres- 
SSsWi offices with the latest office technology. 60 
wpm audio ability essential. Age 23+. 

40 VjOHevJW nill iuui i i-w . .w.w,- 

^Gosvenor Sheet London W1 Telephone 01-499 

THE A. EPSTEIN COMPANIES 
Chinsal^YofliUB 

QFPRPTARY/P A 

MARKETING/PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Our muflMlsapfined London design ofta requires a Sacretoy/PA prefer- 
abty with an advertemg/knarKedmi background to co-onlmda ou- Duaness 
devatopfnem activities in Europe. 
fV7" f i ■ I I. . I |L 1 ■ ' l 1‘- 

ernWy speak French/German or Brother European language. 
This position offers exceflent career opportunities bi n International design 

offica 
An attractive salary wW be offers! commensurate with the responsibilities of 
the post 
Applymvritmijonty with fvBC.V. to 

Paul HsMsa Dip Arch (Eds) HIM 
Muagfeg Director 

A. tpstdaand Sews (UK) LM 
Architects and Engtann 

4SLBfeasterSqnre 
London WCZH7NU 

PR SECRETARY 
Secretary/PA for demanding position in active Knightsbridge 

office Your secretarial and organisational skills will be as important 
as your ability to deal intelligently and pleasantly with our clients. 

Previous experience in this field an advantage. 

Initial salary £8,000 P. A. + IV’s. 

Please apply in writing to Mariam Safinia at 
178 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9QL ■ 

Good Relations,.the UK’s largest public relations 

consultancy, needs an outstanding secretary to sup¬ 

port an account team in one of the Group's major 
operating companies. The atmosphere is dynamic, 

as you'd expect from the market leader, and you’ll 

need lots of initiative as well as a good education to 

meet the challenge. 

'bi \\( hands' 

ESTATES COMPANY 

If you think you fit the bill, and 

you've got two or three years' experi¬ 

ence, call Rosemary Gibbens on 631 

3434. 

Export finance company with new offices near'Hofbom have the toOowfno vacancies 

(1)PA/SecretarytoM.D. 
Anofeants should be mature, confident non-smokar. have exculfent 
tvoinn and shorthand skilte, computer and wort processing knowledge, 
organisational and administration abilities, have a professional approach 
to work and able to work long hours occasionally. 

(2) RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONE 
OPERATOR £5,750 

Applicants should have pleasant personality, excellent telephone man¬ 
ner. good typing skills and non-smoker. 
Please send full C.V. with photograph to: 

Westred Limited 
Western House. 97 Ciapham Common Southside, 

London SW4 9DH. 

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 

2 nrrrr ilvmrnV A TTX'Wf A T O THE INTERNATIONAL 
RUBBER STUDY GROUP 

2 secretary who will also con In bole lately to the smooth running q 
R ofihc General office. , . 9 
O The right mix of typing, shorthand organisation sWh* g 
O ihusiasm with the ability to work, in a small International team u 
O will be the essential requirements of the position. o 
g Word processing experience & fluent spoken French arc alio 0 
x required , O 
O The salary & benefits will be particularly attractive to the per- O 
O son with Miiiablequalificaiions A experience. g 

2 Please applv wilh CV to Miss Anne van de Perm Adminis- 0 
O trator. International Rubber Study Group. Brettraham House. Q 
o 5-6 Lancaster Place. London WCHE7ET. __ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOGOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO 

PRESS AND PR 
We have two exciting 
opportunities to progress wlttw 
the press office of ten 
ii uui national Co in Victoria. 

P.A./SEC 
E7,500 UNDER REVIEW. 

As the PA/SEC to the group 
inhumation manager, your dude* 
re* extend ter Oeyonfl yovtf 
shorthand and lyprng and 
constant telephones work, lob 
ol social Involvement with press 
and VFi means you'll haw to be 
confident, well epohnn and smart 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 

E&500NEG UNDER REVIEW 
As Sec/Asslstant to the press and 
P FL officer. ihey'B promise you a 
hectic and varied day! Dealng 
with press leteasea and constant 
enqufrtea. wn test you're inMadve 
and demands an outgoing sunny 
personality. College leaver with 
good shorthand/typing ideal 

There are excellent prospects n 
this forwaTO looking department. 
Good benefits include free 
lunches and staff shop. 

IN THE CITY 
TO £9,100 

An rtwnaUonai firm of Com-, i 
rnodKy Brokers seeks a Sec¬ 
retary who enjoys working m a 
busy, test moving team en¬ 
vironment. You'D do baaed m 
extremely luxurious offices and 
as thts ie a new position u wW 
be up » you To set upsystems 
and make sure The office tuns 
smoothly. 110/50 skas needed. 
A knowfedge ol German woidd 
ba usolul rot not essential. 

RARE AND 
PRECIOUS £8,500 

A famous name Imemetlona] 
company, deatars In rare end. 
priceless collector items seeks 
a Senior Secretary to their 
Managing Director. This u not a 
stratum secretarial rote » your 
boss travels extensively, and m 
his absence you will takA re- 
spoiwtoitty tor perso™* «*-. 
rnHstradon. 110/60 state and a 
senior level background Is 
essential. 

0-236 3712 Ciy 
0-4998070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
l WSCRUrfM^CONSJUANTSj 

FRENCH/SPANISH 

£8,500 
Fluent written/Spoken French 
and Spanish (education ei Eng¬ 
land) needed, plus English and 
French shorthand tor bray 
Director of International Advis¬ 
ory body based m West End. 
Smart appearance and good 
telephone manner together wtth 
Irxwttivn and drive essenttal. Age 
25-30. 

439 7001 (West End) 
377 8600 (City) 

wri a Kcuncy ad top wMawwn »w 
dMU ton "A' ln«i dnaw ad hi n ymr 

Please call 434 4512 

Crone Coddll 
93 Regents Street, London W1 

Kfonmnt QmdKms 

Secretaries Pitts ! 
tbs SeaeandCmaitasM 

PA/SECRETARY 

INTERNATIONAL hotels - 
MAYFAIR £lfl.8BQ . 

A superb caw opaaiu tar a confident 
posed eamSdw torn would welcome the 
chaitene el a key rate m settmg-w t» 
London Head Office of 8hs International 
Hotel Cham. This ewomve rata wo 
laocn m a supportive catocty vmn me 
Gompmy Dretaor. Shorthand aatyptifl 
skins an a reqtasde ptes fa*rt Eemanis 
required lor write comnw»c*wi wbi 
Memanonai colleagues and chants, ca 
tacBa Prtca on 734 0911 

Busy young Knightsbridge Doctor 

needs bright efficient secretary to 

ran his office. Medical experience 

not necessary although helpful, 
■ t ■ «L. ^ ■--» ..mil 

must be friendly, confident, wdl 
presented & able to deal with 
people at afl levels. Good 
secretarial skills essential- 

235 4949 

p.R, and advertising 
Small busy Wendy P-H. ^ 
adygfUsipq firm net* a ™ 
educate •’LyiKhW Seartery PgiKf™ ----_ 
22+. SUUs win todinSe cxccflcnt 
typlna. commonscsw and an __.^.K .. _ uiMte typlna. connnwra.fi w “■ 
unfiappaKe approach to * wWe 

You 
numerate, have a pleasant 
personality and an aWWy to get mi 
with people, in Person “* inf 
tetephone. tir retunr we oflera 
varied lob. an Wormal atnxw 

^neellent salary and d w«te 
holiday. Pteeee rate Vhnen AneeB 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

£9,500 pa + benefits 
If you are 27-35'lsh, havB a 
sense of humour plus 
shorthand, audio and word 
processing skills, join the 
world of top lava! investment 
banking and enjoy the 
variety and responstoifity of 
this stimulating job in 
attractive surroundings. 
CaR Pam Greenwood, 930 

5733 

partnership 
SECRETARY 

Required for small ardottctml 

practice. 
Apply Westwood Pim Poole aid 

Smart 22 Suffolk Stmt, 
London 5W1 

Tel 01-839 1106 

WANG SUPERVISOR 
Up lo £9,500 
+ mart subs 

For very busy Mktg D*Pt o| 
City bank. CandWates must 
have excaHem typing skills 
<60+ wpm) and Wring exp. A 
flexible 
needed to work tor several 

Caffl^Syttfe on 238 0S42, 
Abacus Roc Cons 

PARTNER'S SECRETARY 
circa £9,000 

Excellent opportunity for a young Secretary, 20+ to wortc as 

part of a team in wed known architectural practice. 

Good shorthand/typtng skBs are necessary 
minor part of this post. Bwdb»ty is essential as la orgarusaboi- 

nal ability and a supert) telephone manner. 

For further cfatafis phone Carol Docking orr 

727 8020 

(No agendas) 

CHRISTINE WATSON LTD 

124, Wlgraore Street London W1 

SAJLARYc. £10,000 
Mr diem MDoflntCoin W1. Rccrpiresa TopFIi^u P|VScc-7 : 
40 who has a good working record m Financial f Banking and 
who is wishing to pereue a career. The position alls far sound 
«irin, excellent presentation and all ihe social graces plus the 
ability to work on your own initiative and be free to travel. 

TELEPHONE 01-935 8235 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
£8,000 

TWs « a successful intonwUoml 
design uompuny, based In SW3. 
who present a range of Ueu to 
customers wishing to create thdr 
Idee! home. They now requks a 
confident college leaver to nsiat 
two managers who are Inconstant 
contact e*h the pitoOc. 

The successful candidate oust 
have sound secretarial skila, end 
toel at ease In e young, fively end 
(aet-movtng atmosphere. Good 
presentation to essenttal and 
conversationel French and Ger¬ 
man would be an adwitago. 

Speeds 100/60 

Tetephone: 629 9686 
West End Office 

SPECIAL PROJECT 
CO-ORDINATOR 

salary c£14,000 
ta yre • wnr ta«ml »sratf Sirara a*« 
UtoaMdilebeewylwraleiwstatt 
wall radntesa. Tto wS mom toWg« 
Men n Mated end wetaM to tto 
3St Mratmea ««dindMdto 
■Bn aia ivkcMks. 1 pw taw atoaatnev* 
Mdb ■ rittar *# 

sKn asDsetoag toe ste- 
mr eko a tonrffir *«*« *M« 
■ MdmyBtalfih'tete- 

31a iarre Street WC2 01-2409911 

«=A=J 

vanwon woiuiig«» Jrare 
own uttravv red mare too sf 
prate? Then tee Ciwew 

Please caH Judy 
Hsheron: 

01-499 6566 (daytime) 
01-736 3766 

-[^ (evenings) 

GROSVENQR 

AUDIO 
£9,500 

The headquarters of a lege 
international group based ® 
WC2 requires an efficient atria 
secretary with some aunpe»r 
secretarial or legal experience. 
Busty dwrthand wffl be belpfiii 
as wtraM knowtedge of W as 
you wodd have your own IBM 
diqilsy writer. PretomKl aga 
range 25-35. 

Tel 01-499 0092 
or 01-493 5907 

URGENT 
Recruitmeiit Coasuftants 

age 21-35 

COVENT 
GARDEN 

£9,500 
to MW rare w of fwnwrej 

The Managing Director of a presti^ous, young mind- 

ed, international teleconiinumcauons ounpany-is 

looking for a highly professional and experienced,inde- 

pendently thinkiiig right arm. Prqwred. to pay above 

average, only to those who can contribute REAL 

management effort, intelligent judgement and re¬ 

sponsibility, preferably with admin and electronic of¬ 
fice experience. Want to join the TEAM, in.this highly 
paced environment? Write only with CV. and current 

salary- 
Nlgd Mofiat, C.CX Ltd*, 

15 Whitehall, London,*W1 A 2DD. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH £9,500+ 
NO SHORTHAND 

Smaa prastWow 

K1A is a shialL but.. dynanuc management co^tancy. wnh. a. 

reputatioh in the financial services iadus^ ^^”0!*-^ . . ^ 

A- r^rcctoito. of comply penonnd ^source, tas a«t«i the posnop V 

pei^nalassistant lo the Chief-EwKutiye. • '.f. : ... ^ 

.The wceos&l candidate »oi: be’an; excellent commumea^ trift ^ 

’ huih-levet contect wthin-the company and with (*en%^. 

taowhriEe ofresearchand marketing. Languages atoaMbean ^ 

***Tux**?: 
jiKT. 

sSswsss^SSSSS 

Apply wither., quoting currcntsalary 

Robin Foley, Company Secretary,. 

KIA Management Consultante, 

9 Parkway, London NW17FG 

Tel. 01-267 0231 

KIA 

GnneCoikil] 
_ 99RP3ENT3TREETLW1__^— 

Personal Secretary/ 
Office Administrator 

Property Development Company based >n f^sb^us 
offtM in Richmond-Surrey requires a^ertenoed 
son as Secretary/PA. to chief executive. Good salary 

and attractive benefits. 

Please apply in writing to Mrs J WooBey 
LONDON AND METROPOUTANESTATKLTD 

2 The Green, Richmond, Surrey TW91PL. 

SECRETARY/ P.A. - c£9000 
Required for Senior Partner of busy surveying practice 
at present situated at Oaphan) Junction but moving 
approx July 1985 to mfdway between Ciapham Commpn 
and Ciapham South Underground station, car parking at 

both offices. 
Preferred age 35-45 with excellent Audio skiHs. Short¬ 
hand desirable. Start 1st April 1985. 4 weeks holiday, 

L.V-'s. 

Write enclosing C.V. to Mrs J. Gubby, Henry Rftey & 

Sons, 155 Falcon Road, London, SW11. 

PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
If without am or parte you 
can toteHy organise both tne 
business and personal fife 
of a wan known City peraon- 
nitty then this Is trie job for 
vou. He Is law 40’s. dvSsed 
and approachable and he 
requires a "no-nonsense 
PA wtw can cope with he 
clients. Raise with Ns subor¬ 
dinates and ganerafy .use 
their initiative to ensure toat 
his department run# like 
clockwork and that hte days 
are trouble free - A job for 
good aB-rounder. Age 25-40 
years, 100/60 wpm, aaiary 
c£l2.000inc bonus. 

MARKETING* 
DESIGN £8.000 

A top Wm of Im ammonal D*- 
mwZ* seeks a Saerewvro 
dr^r Heed of Ntarieetmg- iW* 
pootfon ete tawolw ranawrt 
titoaon with paraonnal through- 
out the eompany._*> J2° • 
nrad to be » mta wteie 
al tavaia. THtais a iww poataon 
rahem you W be ■eomayd 
to ii.irrain vote own weea « 
rasponsSsSt?- 100/60 sk«a- 
mwrtart 
INTERESTED IN 

PR? £7,500 

consumer acmurts arato a 

^to"S /GSSTbSS: 

Required; for the .busy Prpp^;J)ire(^^orour 

growing* ptSfia leisure compam/.- ^ 
be brightecheerfuf,. teve good audio-typmg^f«te 
and be^able to' cope vvith. a. heavy .worklcgd. 
Pref erred^9e22.+:Property experfence 
intffl^ted^JIron ’phbne-CIvistiiTa Leoyansat First 

01-437 9727 Ext. 253- 

AUDIOPA 
An Interesting Audio PA 
position working tor a lead¬ 
ing firm of international 
head-hunters. Strong orga¬ 
nisational skins together 
with cflptamacy and the abi¬ 
lity to use initiative In a 
pressurised environment 
are key factors In this par¬ 
ticular position which celts 
for a proven PA with good 
typing skTOs (80 wpm) and 
presentation, age 25-30 
years. £8.500 neg. 

SECRETARIAL RECRUifMENT 
__i— CONSULTANTS-—+— 

New Division of 
MuftinationaL 

c£9500 - 
A famous MutBnatiooal 
Corporation is seUing up 
a brand new Division -to 
supervise the Investment 
of its Corporate Funds. 
The smafl team of Invest¬ 
ment Experts needs an afl 
round secretary/adniWs-. 
trator who wR set up and 
control ofRceaystems as 
wed as handfing day-to- 
day correspondence and 
dealing with exte naive 
business contacts. Aged 
24-30, you wfli be well 
used to working on yaw 

. own tentative. . 
-For further Information 
please contact’ Rosalie 
Preskett 

4Ky firm ne«r looted^ 

our temporaries - . J _J. . j/ 

from,..7 . . l( U 

cmrotteoaian/iiwsTEtoDei-swoMa 2 /'#r,« 

._ The, first, numbers to rmg... 7:; A •. 

TCP FLIGHT 
TEMPS 

to a Tci m 
w*j ,s Ti'rw-a. £nut 
« Mta-fcrte'’ Do _wra; n-jv 
kv 
SW5’ 
to 9 ranr>q ** i*r c fft to a ran’g *e i>r c fft 
Top fisn. Se'ww: 
Rea W? Training ere W8ff*i 
Tune 
PURMcautafindCMt'rcrc 

:01-836 

“mVESTMEIIT 
BANKING ; 

£12,00(M4Rprt9age 

mm 

The Director of an 
Intemtional ..financial 

.ktstitiuiionnemtoxPA... 
You wffl be given ptenty erf 
scope to arrange Bensnara 
and conferences and make 
extensive .and. compto. 
travel arrangements, as well 
as givtog secretarial back¬ 
up when needed. . 
Aged 25-35 you wlU have 
speeds. of._f00/B0. an 
Impeccable .banWng 
background and > a 
personality which wffl equfo 
you to work at a Hgh level 
with the utmost discretion 
and professtonafiwn. ’ 

4999175 

£10,000 

MTERNATHHUU. JKSAW 

■jgro,::!5£B 

& Associates Ltd. 

Recruitment Consultants 
16 Hanover Square London WI 

(3 minutes Orfoid Cvcral 

Container transportton is 
one of the growth indus¬ 
tries of the modem world. 
The chairman of one of 
the leaders needs a mo¬ 
bile PA who seeks true 
involvement and who 
thrives in a fast moving 
international environment. 

CITY OFFICE 
Tel: 017288491 

AHSS&SS2&&SR 

L_=c&—^ 

Sucessful property.ca.are 
looking-'for an~ ekeaflaat 
sscramnr to.be put orthair 
team.-You need a strong 
personality and a sense of 
team. -You need-a.strong 
personality and a sense of 
humour.Nos/nnec. - - 
International co In Savite 
Row are tooWng for ^sec¬ 
retaries both with s/h, -1 tor 
ther legal depu with some 

background, and an- 
for their Hotel division.. 

These are all. chaliengtag. 
positions, so oaK Gna 

: Wood Today, 
om 8287tt1 - “ 

INTERNATIONAL 
PETROLEUM 
INDUSTRY 

1 a Birectors’ 
'^^&ecret aries 

%3 

Kmt 
TclOl 6299525 

MD's SOCIAL SEC 
to£9JJ00 

Lively iraarHSting Job tor Sec¬ 
retary who B<es to arrange and 
attend sodaf functions. Must 
have ability to deal with people 
at alt levels and take responsi¬ 
bility in MD’s absence. Some 
experience is essential on a 
parsena! cc.Tpuwr, WA and 
Telex. K you are between 25-35 
and interested please ring Stefts 
or Susan on 01 7342567.. 

TRULY 

BILINGUAL 

£5. 
tel tfii Ngy, 
w? and rcaic 
wrtpmcKs 

tanparaiy t?a 
a j sen 

Hanuities 
wd ptoek 
lank of i 
testa level 

. to® Centj 
proftc 

I rthttnowa 

Mnortcan gaokagical oonat*anta 
located at ptoatant offkra In 
Hoehamptort. **«K a won qui¬ 
tted parson to U BM poaMon of 
SacnHary to ttia Chtennan and 
Aoooundng Aretatont Rret eta** 
Hcrstartal sktfs. accuracy and a 
good sdrafiaSctt background ara 
tough!, vritti a mtaknum of 5 
vun comnerctai axpartanea. 

Please write enclosing 
resume to Box-2050 Y 
The Times. 

GRADUATE 

Who can type and drive 

required as PA to a 
career woman to carry 

out desk and field re¬ 

search. Age 25+. Salary 

£7,000 +. Location East 

Finchley. Please apply 

with C.V. and photo to: 

Box 2277 T, The Times 

SECRETARY/PA 
Smrt international trading/shipping 
office ta West London seeks secre- 
tvy/PA. Idea] candidate will be an 
ambitious and mature yang person 
with drive and personafity. Such 
candidate should lave overafl 
secretarial experience gained per haps 

in a trading environment, Languages 
and use of WP an asset. Good satary- 

/benefta offered to the person at the 

right cHftrc. 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY TO 

£6,000 
BralgM out of coSwjaend Wo 
m ftSwiloo wOridTTlitt ta on 

Mtai wra of a wriHraown EdUortat nra « a wwHcnown 

■A' lores oduemton and BO/SO 
■Mtanradod. 

- 0-236 3712Oy - 

0W99 8070 Wosf End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT C0f6UUANTS> 

MOTOR RACING i 
PROMOTIONAL/ 
MARKETING PA 

' Dynamic IntimetlortelI Becfnfl Drtvw 

future wocraa. Mwt bo M»-Martar 
win Mm o< humou'. Wo»X load to 
Induda pubSdiy * rnB*aanor protoas 
with day to day olfca admin. Pravtou* 
oxpartenoe ■ *» sport* aponaorehip, 
copy Writing a, raara ratafions prater- 
■Me. Frencb 1 Qamian an atfvantwo. 
Orirer asranttaL Rural o«ca ta Rrat, 
Hants, ana. Aga 25 yra+. 

Salary cXWHXHS.OOO 
a you Wnk you fit than* rend C.V. to 

JONATHAN PAIMER MOTOR SPORT 

SfatUFiy 
Rtcrukmnt 

Francii^iuldns Sates totHOii ‘ 
2S) wh.tast tytwg. ta 5»m 
etw ml Frenctiffll'. nLOQC. ... 
tadtaHtooMno PA/Saerawy - fK»+P 
w» ncatant *Bs. ta asesH" sMSop- ^ 
up new Cfiy affat ta ElftOW. 
Spamh/EfloUib Socratarr . 
pood aboftlms for CBy. 1®* P ■s® 

twnAs. 
Trandt (to U/h v*> noSoa EogW 
mctadlno riwtaref ftrctarty.tocaad 
VkMtauajno. 

. MidtUbigiial Services -.; 
Recnritramt Cmtsidtaaai' 

22 Chuhqi Crow R«mL WCf. 
01-83* .T7V4/5 ssTt MfS 

PA/SECRETARY 

Wkl MJIMNS, fiBHB. 

Required for smell, 
exclusive Property 
Company based in 
Regent's Park. Good 
speeds (100/60) 
essential plus capacity 
to work on own initiative. 

EXECUTIVE P. A. 

director 
Reqmm 

SECRETARY 
<***000 

Medical Secretary 
HARLEY ST. 

No lhertwod. owr 2S prafanod. 
prarious ojtofiriendfi raieniW. Sa+ 
aryEr^oopa+parianfiSkrtfirtfi- 

nrara writ* with c-v. to.* 

Box 2279T The Ttme* 

Baoutrad by Managlnfl Director «T 

Mrat raw tegh aflmWnraUvai W+ 

KStaS 
ssrii: assess 

f/dgMa Laoa, KBMlnaiM W 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

Small spectafity stockbrokmg 
firm desding in U.S. market seeks 
joung motivated secretary to jom : 
sales/fteahng team ki West End 
office. Secretarial skills 60/50, 
good organisational ability and 
desire to grow with the company. 

£7.500 B.U.PA BONUS 

Send C.V. to Powen GRC Llm^ 
ited, 

16 Hanover Souare. 
London Wi 

Tel: 
01-935 8305 

jjjjjr 

SECRETARY/PA 
£8,000 

H you we good caQae with exeat-- 
lent sacraoriai ikSs. then tto Co 
wffl tit intorexjed m yw. Easy 
going Boss! So«t prKpatjfor a 

perssn with iparUe U enjoy > 

cteihngi and an inter eating 

THATS ENTERTAINMEKT 

If you an a beaubfufly pt»«M»irP* 
then jwn Has WwsbWjw*- esnm 
Bnatnd a ok mow Draw and "■ 
Sin Mrtd tosidtg Ota ItB. tod 
Orector. you re# deal offb Up Vlft * 

\ t kfnatior 

Li5SsWlE«HF 

WINE SHIPPERS 
Mi yore, Muawy. wd •+*+»* 
typing tar aoir (Wran afftare wre u« 

to* SreriKM artte-fiPrif «e 
mwiieotiSLn* 

IMOTWlOTAVWWn! 

LEGAL PA 
BomOrganiser 

£8,500 ; 

fttfifi OPTOYW HSC CONS 
NOW FOB A CONFIDENTIAL 

UTFTBV1EW 
ON Si-6282727 

RECEPTION PLUS > 
• S^iyEFiSO+lHHwKte.: 

w«*l you anjoy mectinfl psoplfi a«f 
ronwqathwy reception amdR.sBtirt 

offices mar the ftte? We need 
one to primate onr image in tha fowl 
taw ol our ctaro contact. AmMob*19 
ftxS a%ci8nl teJephons ^rsOTjer fl- 

essmtial combined ’foni'itrawwbfo 
appearance and accurate atkfip ifoW. 
Rosetdephene.- 

YTnto UUiMirfftiMi • *.* v> 1 irawooMnon 

’rtowwwthY" MayWr Co a 

Arranging and attending 
training meetings, 
seminars, etc, you'B be 
strong on dBent contact, 
Bght on secretoW - phis 
gdng.out end about (D 
Dc pref)r . 

Please- caO—Ssreh 
. -iHajfafd1-. 
on 01-4817634'; 
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SECRElftRY 
Ho <10,000 

SfSSSL1^ **Fa**^ ** *»■ 
Mora nd (Mt pcjuuon M - 

WOW office ntOkfaESsui*' * 
rout remorstoat** »aj be to a*. 

SjSgjESis 

^STl?4 ” "“v-snokto*. 5»o 
rS!r "?”*'*”* Jn rterwtnmc ■no steady , Senior Stcnay wxh 

terete tacucntioL 
•»**** £9000 nZKUMO pa. cow. 

■eato and mpudint eoa^any 
°Maet^ 
W 10 cw^feficc on 0MJ9 6011 or 
xrntadieoditfctbdotrhy 

M^^AR&WOHEMSWtAR 
AGBiCr - 01-419 60S 

GRADUATE 
required, for small expanding 
'fwudi company. Applicants 
must have at least 2 yean' work 
experience, fluent French, good 
wcraanal skills, interest in 
politics. Frequent travelling 
abroad. 

Apply with CV io; MEP 
RESEARCH SERVICES. 23 
Gulden Square. London, Wl. ’ 

Temporary 
WP/Secretaries 
mm 
perhour 

. to start 
nnniediatefy 

t"u r,d'' "s*1 Cj,-',,e He-'**?: h.! 
tSCbertfif dHyNft; 
pneess;<i _ BMMi>u»NtntRHiess4a 
MUwcasuaaEstacrDU. oeowr 

Ftxms now lor dotafla 

4999175 

; Totals be 

SOMETHING 
■ tab# CBy. 

££•800 - plus (R*fGtb$ta) 
M yoo Jim to M b a Sknmry wnh 
«* tHKbgnwna na pareonwy and 
B» Bbtty. 'and mta Merchant Bank In 
ES2 wB eoacAyou along no knkI n 
o» *tte to Our* Etmnooot. Ax*w , 

■ana flrmt. youl ehfrpe (lOfoMV and 
awd mm tar mm Sartre Capital 
Malta* taam. ira taat Mpnpraeaura 
■ad ycul need to be neuraiy coot, 
etanv comae* and HUM about 
tma* luat id oopt. fionw approodwa 
Bnaraatf axpananoalaa'tmora. 

rtaaeida? Not only a hendaome lal* 

■nr. but aho many igwetal . banana. 

Jnduang a wlhatrtaad mortgage altar 
on* year. 

*0*123+preferred Aug: . 

01-734 7282 
MARY OVERTON 

Udomnstr looted 
35 Piccadilly. London Wl V 9PP 

H 

SECRETARY 
We are looking tor u audio sec¬ 
retary io wort at oar office m 
May&ir. Won] pcoceuincexpeh- 
ence. good typing speeds and 
accuracy are essential A very 
good salary and annual bonus 
wUl be paid to the right applicant. 
Please ring Mm Nelson (dr de¬ 

tails (HE 

M-4935999 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
CMFEtftfeES 

Devwoo yew inmiBMMM sfcffis at 

contwancwi apse besBy OMignsd 
(or Enaoin SKratanea Anas 
cornea m ntanary and wwltahou 
saawom. troioe tmance, tana 

emptoyroert law. 
kutimratvp. dotoge&on, office tech- 
iwtogy and managing ucasa. 

Call OYEZ I.B.C. for 
detail® 01-236 40B0 

BI-UNGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

Permanent and Temporary' 
French, German, Spanish. 
Itriun. Dutch. Eotfiah. 

01-236 5501 
BOYCE AGENCY 

. Lwdon s Srenaksi Agency' 
Air Bi-Ltnguuis' 

7 Ludgaie Square, 
(oil) Ladgate HID, E.C4M 7 AS 

Open9.3Q.4.30Men. Frt 

PRWATE SECRETARY 
Chairman of small Mayfair 
property company requires 
Secretary with good basic skills 
nod trim. 23-30- immediate 
sun Salary negotiable.. 

Contact J D Pritchard, 408 
0061. t No agencies). 

RECEPTIONIST 
£7500 PLUS 

Tniely Excellent 
’ Benefits 

Tin (Sty to* Ei ttdony ■ Bra dan 

TOTAL 
INVOLVEMENT 

(tat**? expanWiB,. NflMr exetoo- 
toe man ontar taitaw ki Mayfair, 
naadng to campWarfaa eyetaim. 
taolu toRMona atpadoncad and 
daffiedtad to eoonanm thta Ri¬ 
parian! dtvMopmam. Exerthmt 
typtno enamud Ptoa me mato to 
•fljoy aaeiy day In a busy. Happy 
atmeaphara. Top Mary nego¬ 
tiate. Ptaaw write n confluence. 
W0i CV» Box ZK2 Y. TiraTJmae. 

PART-TIME 
Permanent Secretary (Audio 

typing) tor PirtnurBtvp mar 

Hemmerehfth Bridgo. Moo- 

Frt I.OOpnvSJMpm. 

7411407 

LITIGATION SEC 
£9,500 

Vtxxw aanior partnar requlraa the 
baat. 130 won shorthand, audio 
and typing + WP. Plana caO Oaat 

DWngham 

Masterlock Recnritment 
01-938 1846 

Personal Secretary 
HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL 

NCC in funded by the Department of Trade asd trduKry, 
to watch ewer coruumen' intereata and to ipeak up for the 
comma to fsvcxninent. nalxmiritaad bodka. indepca¬ 
dent industry and commerce, public or privata aervicra. 

, The Development Division is responsible for bxtaon with 
consumers and consumer orpin nations, identifying their 
needs and promoting NCC policy. 
The Personal Secretary must be efficient, well argasised 

and a good cummunicaxor with excellent secretarial skills, 
me lading audio typing and word processing The person 
appointed will have sufficient experience to organise their 
own varied work load as we& as co-ordinate tot Kurt of a 
bt»y division. Interest in consumer ksuea an advantage. 
Terms sad onuhttoisa nf wrier are anategoua to those of 
the civil service. The salary scale a S9J38I • £7.592 rang 
In |Sj ^ntyiMiI ippffiwyrif® jpfltqfing £Ip300 |MT 

London Weighting. 

Interested ipplinnU shoald telephone Sha¬ 
ron Hancock, between 10 am - 4 pm, for 
further details and application form. NCC. 
18 Queen Anne's Gale, London SW1.01-222 
9 SOI. 

LONDON W.C.T 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER GROUP 

A bright young secretary, aged 15-21. with an aptitude tor figures, is sought to join our dram’s busy 
Acsounta and Adirmlsranve department, to be responsible to the Assistant Company Secretary for a 
wide range c! secretarial assistance. Accuracy is of greater Importance than shorthand and typing 
speeds, and me successful applicant wiB have hsr/Ms own rasponsMtales. Including the preparation and 
coBabon of weekly reports, typing memos, correspondence, etc., using the IBM P.C., Cheetah telex and 
WP. foaming wffl be provided). Key qualities wffl be accuracy under pressure, a friendly’ and flexfole per¬ 
sonality end a confident, pofished telephone manner. ExceOem working conditions. Salary negotiable 
EB.500 - E7.S00 + 6 weeks holiday, excellent subsidised canteen. Applications in 3tnct confidence, under 
roterence S629/TT to the Managing Director 

CAMP6HL-JOHMSTOft EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UNflH) (RECBUITMBIT COSSULTANTS). 35 NEW BIOAO STREET. 
UMOON EC2MWRTH.: DV5B8 3588 OR 81-588 357B.TEIEX: 887374. FAX NO; DM38 9218. 

coooocoooooccooocco 

§ ADVERTISING I 
8 SECRETARY 8 
Q Rmulrea tar Agmcv rm#r O 
y OmMCsnM looklna J 

m 
SECRETARIES 
HanumBnunitta 

. Two vacandes exist at the London Headquarters st trc= C.-.il 
Engineering Constraancy. Both positions involve wodong m small 
protect teams where ALL your secretarial skiBs w3l be used. 

Offsfiorc Project 
Good regantainQfadmktistralfve abOtles are required to 
complement your above average £H/Audto ana typing skiZs. 
Varied woddoed indudea regular kelson with enema and 
companies. Age 28-40. 

Highways Project 
Audio or Shorthand with accurate fast typing Nulls are needed and 
there wH be ample opportunity to advance your Word Processing 
experience. Age 2f+. 
Excellent staff benefits Indude Flexitime. subsX&sed restaurant 
and spoits/sociBl tecd&tea and free private medical scheme. 
Please telephone for an appointment term or write wMi ft* CV to 
P R UociMoa, Sir WHflam Halcrow A Partners, Vineyard House, 44 
Brook Green. Hammersmith, London W8 7BY telephone number 
802 7282 nttmdoo 4514. 

SECRETARY 
Covent Garden 

£6,000 
Putarably wSh WP expenance but 
training can be Cvon to work tor on 
expendug and busy consultancy m 
ttw compote* kxJuotry. ExceOem 
rataphorw manner aescxmi coupled 
wnti xn catty to work we9 under 
pressure. 
PImm phone Stash Tevemer 835 
•157 

TOPFLIGHT 

Are you a Top FBgnt Secretary 
who <a Talented. Sdfled, Smart 
and Antautttt? Do you hove 
either . SH/Audo/^cfog/WP 
Suto? 
As a earing Agency we con Oder: 
Top Ratos. Regular Reviews. 
Free WP Training end Watting 
Time. 
PhuM cal u and out more 

IONGSVUAY 
Temporary Simff Qonuthtotts 

Ituap-JV.UnliMVUStXl aOkUS 
tMc Saw Hcwc.ll*hirtM«d>nn. 

tMta-WIRHHHtttKW 

JULIA GRAY 
APPOINTMENTS* 

INVITE 
Trimted. euptrieflcd. lempcr- 
vysecretanl staff to join tbeir 
brand new, npbbtiaM con- 
suftwey «^th bavins offios 
« flu Heart of Coratf Gvdbl 
ta (rinm hr na&nt Ms and 
prfsentxSon we oQer one of 
flat tap rates o London and 
bee WP training. Don't tesb-; 
lata. eonetddsKttfyburaelf.^ 

(jV n e r a I A p point ni cuts 

A WINNING PERSONALITY 
.. . *. could earn you £12,000 in your firstyear 
plusanexceUent (raining, £7,000fnegotiable 
regulated earnings scherneX early management 
opportunities and the backing of a £3 billion 
international group. If you hive drive, initiative.' 
good communicative skills, it's an excellent career 
move-take it. Phone for details. 

01-2221607 

* SECRETARY- # 
* PUBLIC AFFAIRS * 

* Wc are a major international company, with over 92.000 employees * 
* in 33 countries. Our public affairs department, which coordinates + 
J all press and public cAiirs rnatters.,b currently recking a secretary * 
* to wort for onr corporate press relations officer. * 
* The duties are extremelv interesting and often highly confidential. J 
J involving not only a variety of secretarial activities but also general * 
* assistance with the organisation of sponsored sports events. The * 
* person we are seeking should be poised and presentable, with at J 
* least one year's work experience, a courteous telephone manner and + 
ir good all-round secretarial skills (s/h and WJM. + 
* |n return wc offer a good salary, and a competitive range of benefits. * 
* inriuduR live weeks holiday, season tirirrt Jam flexible hours and J 
ir subsidised restaurant. -* 
w Ptensc write with concise details of experience and salary to Marion * 
* Shmdler, Personnel Oflicer. Thorn EMI pic.. Thorn EMI House. * 
$ I'pperSainl Martin's Lane, London WC2H 9ED. « 
*★*»*★■*»***»■**»*** * ** AAA 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

To art consultant, based in 
Knightstiridge. Sound sec¬ 
retarial knowledge essential 
combined wirh simple book¬ 

keeping. 25-40 hrs by nego¬ 

tiation. 

TEL: 581 8918 

SECRETARY with rwr«HJiai dulira 
rtewtd lor mtuU fnmfilv 
ronsuliancy In SI llmnX Mini ap 
aUo Io umtw own InJUatlxr and 
skiniuity handle senior-level people. 
Ncai appearance Irnpartant. Com- 
ptKuiL ptramnl ononc manner, 
accurate typing' amllo. £6.750 pa + 
bonus * irae lunches * BUPA. A1* 
23+. Phone Jenny Ewan Ol J -l 
0*91 ino aqendMi. 

TRAVEL CONSULTANT 
i £9,008 pJL average 
tt yw are wfl iniwM wtti in iptllufo for 
iraoearumpnwfnntnvd Bouncy «- 

pariBon and on toEdfog-tar a Ian mwitag. 
ctutisiiaia Job a i very busy *nd pmo«n- 
Jra «w tpacy nfo mb*us. 
Sbnttd n Ktnstagan wSD S toons. 
Ttanegm »d rnran mflar arapuhr sys- 
tirawmtHMUdan - • 
wnmi ifioEcatioiit uni CV.s »: 

- peter Bnfly 
TiaUftaden Tnwti Cmtre 
42-48 EartsCowt Road 

Loadofl W8 Kl. 

£5.50 pfa ; 
Start the New Year in a positive 
way and make the most of yoor 
ward processing skHs. Jam our 
tnnporaiy tBam and enjoy wfrt- 
mg at a senior level with the 
opportunities to master other 
word processors. 8 yoB-'baw 
speeds of 100/60, 2 yean' 
Bnctor M seasonal experi¬ 
ence in Central London and an 
already proficient on a WP dan 
ring os now and join our team. 

Ptoam ting 401Z 

GoneGcakill 

TOP CLASS. 
TEMPORARIES 
A rang* of attractive 
assignments' (wtth or without 
languages; is now expanding, 
so wa urgency need top class 
Secretaries with minimum 
speeds of 90/80 and sound 
experience: Please- ring to 

assignments and excedent 
fates ww have -to offer 'and to 
make an early appointment for 
an interview. 

174 NEW BOND STREET, Wl 

•. -ftslndariw 

HOTEL 
in Nottrig Hi 'requires responsible 
parson tar racapbon work. Hotel 
RKpertsnce not necessary but must be 
numerae and capabta ,dt working 
accurately under pmssn. Soma lyp- 
aiQ tneM and foreign' languages a 
definite advantage. For farther (Maks 
phone Eva on , 

7277777 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS . 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 

TranraXOrtaviMiwiam 
Bwd « vnai0M>.MW efften m 
SurMlon. 

International 
Secretaries 

DON’T HAVE A 
VACANT STARE 
IF YOU WANT 

TEMP WORK 
HERE’S WHERE 

HODGE 
RECRUITMENT 

01-629 8863 
: Sue Cooke or 
- ’ Judi Hutton . 

LEOAl SHORTNAMO PA., £10.000 
D.a. senior pantrr. Film World. Pott 
Sian. Wl. - AShicy AmoufUaenm, 
GS3553fi. 

OUAUPKO TURKISH TUTOR ro- 
«*rW for Man am6 yrOUld. Rm 
■nd detail* to Box0030TTh* Time*. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

QUEENS GATE PLACE. SW7 
Nor KenatngUKi Oxfdtaw. an •»- 
tranwlv w«n apptantml am Poor 

^ss^r^ss 
earn. «°> eh. AvoUaU* .to Col. 
£300 pw, 

MARSH & PAR9QNS 
01-9370091 

, WESTMINSTER 
Quiet RestdcntUd StraeL MU con¬ 
tained b—ninf flat Well modem- 
i*ed and runUshad UvtMi room. I 
ChMUHB hen reran, nttod Mtchen.. 
uanuDonL smalt hum. 

. £85 p.w. iac. 
01 607 5156 

>'*1 I 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DIDN'T YOU GET A PIANO 
IN YOUR STOCKING? 

Don't worry we've Honored* of 
undent and Grand piano* ar 
cheaper prices than our enrapeu- 
lonBale prtcul 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Bwn.NWi 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
• JANUARY SALE 

The flnesl value m town or Mono*. 
Savtnga from a% to 284b. on now 
for defalk, vtawlng and urWen 
auotallom. Bowmaorfer UnCton 
Piano Centre. 38 Wlffnora St (Wlff- 

Lontfoo. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLSEV HALL: Homettudy for GCE. 
Lawton Degrees. BTEC. Prospectus: 
The PrtndpaL Dept ALfi. Wakey 
HaU. Oxford 0X2 6PR. Tot 0866- 
54231 (24hnV 

SERVICES 

W1/W2 Larne mM. X. 2. 3, bed fully 
fom apt*, cn. col tv. hmo sjKWt torrii. 
£128. £200 pw fully me- No tees jo 
tenant*. T«. Graham Props. 01-837 
A7B2. 

VW/AUDI 

V.W. JETTA 18. CD. 1983-Immacu¬ 
late. one owner, sunroof, service his¬ 
tory. £4.1OO. 01-942 3243. 

RENTALS 

QUALIFIX LTD 
Wb specialise in giving qual¬ 
ity. so if you are planning to 
buM e new home/exten- 
snn/swlnurtng pool, or just 
improving your interior, 
ptoasa give us a cafl as we 
can provide a luH service, ft 
required, from architect 
through to landscapes, ref¬ 
erences available from Wey- 
bridge & Wafton-on-Thames 
areas. 

Ring: READING 414900 

LUXURY FLATS. Short_let*. 
Enhanced Properilas. 01-029 0801 

*T JOHNS WOOD, raw, .Excel 
nr-wly refurt> Bright A peaceful mats. 
Waal forsfngto person or eoupto.clL._Z 
beds, tounes. dlntnf rm. KU. Data, 
pan. 8 moRZMimto. *|4B igy nog. 
wins Head e, Eve. 9 Harley 8L wi. 
637 8471. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, lit Or bfoett. 
trainee order, nafim. 3 Mrms. todh 
in wardrahes. 2k baths. 2on 
dhiene/Mtchen. DTut Jar.. 2 
Uitercom racereCH. parltaM foci.' 
JC29S pw. 499 9981. Evgs 870 4703 

LET YOUR PROPERTY with greater 
nextMHiy. Obtain yoor fandture for 
slvsn or tong nrm IMs on our unique 

• htro service, mno Mr MOia Norhuiy. 
John Strand Contracts Ltd. tel: at 
488 861G- 

LIIXUHY FLATS- avaOtaHe on 
shoet/lonB w* We iireenlty reaidre 
shnuer properUee for our nunwrous 
appHcnntL Landmark Estate* 486 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Barnes sw i 3 
Culdnar, dose common, tmmoc 
semi-del house. 3 Ml. 2 rrc. Lux 
ML iridor. oven hob hood & w«w. 
hot DaUirm. sep shower, bum fit 
linos, carpets, cudaiisj. nas ch. 
oarage, ath garden £127.950ono. 

01-876 7882 Any time 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

AVAILABLE- Trained NNEB nannies 
Experienced housekeepers, married 
couples, mothers halo. Tel Ol 499 
5146. Castle Aoev. 

TWO EXPfUENCED CORDON-BLEU 
Cooks, require Chalet work tin end 
March. Phone I029G-75E639. 

FLAT SHARING 

CHISWICK responsible prof person, 
req to share, am active garden flat nr 
river. O/r £47.50 P.W. incoj excl. 
Ring 995 4267 6B P.m. 

HOLLAND PARK. Female required lor 
twsemere. own bedrtn. 
kitchen.diner, hainnn/wc In loiefy 
bouvn. CSS pw tnc. Ring 727 3286- 

SffEPHCROS BUSH. Lovett' fgc foe 
require* ( 0<r P«6l 23*. N8. EISO 
pan. Close tube. Peinr after 6 740 
4257. 

CHISWICK quM pleasant house. Close 
Tub* Female O/ft. £.140 pem Ind. 
996 1096 eves. 

BARNES Lux Hal 2 prof poopte O. R. 
All mod cons. 748 2362 iHJ 402 6632 
fOJ. 

HIUHBURY 2nd prof M. 23+ O/R In 
Hsc CH rose tube £103 PM Incl. 359 
9822 evgs. 

CLAP HAW N/8 prof 26+ Lge own on 
In C-IL Rpackno lux hse utility mi. 
9dn. £146 pent excl. 622 8404 ie\ss) 

BAKER ST. S/c aoratn tn flat. 2 adults 
i+l .'2 childreni. Suit tn grad student. 
£75 pw. 01-242 B467. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. Prof 75 
+ Share ch nat nr tube A BR. £30 pw 
excl 673 8007 evgs. 

PUTNEY. O'r avail now tor 46 
weeks. + ch. iv. £42 pw tad. 785 
2820 

MUSWELL HILL M/P to share 
oomforuhto flat In b/n Mock, part ch. 
£160 pm excL 3836606an 6pm. 

HAMMERSMITH. Prof person It- 
smoker, own roam In lux nse. £160 
pan. Tel after 6.1S pm 74a 61 la 

NR MARBLE ARCH. Retponslhir Prof, 
over 28. o/r. RSdatn Hal- animal 
lover £36 p.W. rxd. 262 6885. 

CHISWICK. F. 2S+- Snare charminq 
hs*. patto. 2 rotas TurWuun Orren 
Tube. EZOOpro Inc. 996 4694. 8pm 

WOOOFORD. Prof M -F 26+ to share 
Me. £30 pw ad- 01-836 6644 or 
leva) 604 0246. 

MU8WBJL HILL nr tube prof female 
26+ Io shore lux newly fitted 2 bed 
flat. £140 pan. exd 883 9702 («v?ti 

PRINCE OP WALES DRIVE, SWT1 : 
rms m toe flat by para for H4.r. £30 & 
£36.7207610. 

FLAT SHARI NO AGENCY. Landlords 
no fee Accommodatioo aU areas. 36 
Kings Rd.SW 01-584 8012. 

CHELSEA. Prof female, o’r In tovely 
oar. £200 pan excL 01-362 083116- 
8 Btn). 

SW18 Prof m.-f to share rid Oir.cij. 
n/s nr BR Eartsfleto. £130 pan Call 
Cure 377 8700 day. 

OLD BROIWPTON HO SW7. Female 
O/R exrd lui £46 pw exd- 01-373 
1431. 

WIMBLEDON prof female warded for 
F/eotdp cottsqe house O.-r E mint 
rube. £50pw01-540 0377. 

PROF PENS iOTsi N. S. O.H. MtK * a 
In spacious OL £30 pw Inc. Tel: 221 
7666 (after 6 pm. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH. ProI M. F 06+to 
■hare CH Me. wnh i other. £130 
PCm end. 673 2260. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Pleas; TN for appointment. 313 
Brorapma R*L SW3.01489 6491. 

HARROW Prof F. NJS. to shore CH 
hse. £4Ep.w. tad. 28S 3434 X 233 
10)427 4 HBfHL 

REQUIRED shared mom. KensuiBlon 
area-, 2 females i20i; good rets - 
0603810488 icvesiL 

AVAIL near Marble Arrh. - filndc 
room for a/s youno lady: £40 pw 

FURNISHED ROOM larqe house Swf) 
£«Opw sull prof. M 30+. Moo-Fn. 
Phone day 9SB 7096. 

SPACIOUS DOUBLE BEDROOM in 
Chelsea OaL £65 pw. 381 1482. 

also on page 30 
'v.;. f -r 'U V"-■ 

diaryofthetimes 

Over one milEon of the most 
ajflnrnt pwple hi the country read 
H I.'^H I: .'-QIU-. Li-nlT 
The following categories appear 
legghrly every weefc, and are gen 
^ntBy accompanied by rdlevaot 
cdtoridaiticles. 

UseflieMa]wn(i^bf)t aadfind 
(mt how easy, get and economical 
ft fc to advertise in The Times. 

Classified. 

MONDAY Education: Univeisiiy WEDNESDAY U Crime de la 
Appointment, Prep. &. Public School Crime:- SecreUrial/PA appointments 
Appointments, Educational Courses. over£7,500i General seoeiariaL 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Property^ Resideniial.Comniercial. 

Town & Counoy, Overseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY CMt^mcr Horizons: a ___ __ 
comprehensive guide to the market THURSDAY General Appelnt-* 
LccalAnMuntmods: Solicitor. meols: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers. Directors,Directors, Sales and Market- 

- Private A Public praetkx. 

• THE WORLD-FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buy era! guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales 
Business to Bnsmess 

SATURDAY Overseas Travel: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire. UJC Travel; Hotels. 
Cottages, Holiday lets 
Entertafeffiwsds. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to >our advertisement. Prior to it appearing, 
we will contact you with a quotation and confirm the date or insertion. 
Rates arc Lineage £A per line (min. J lines), or Boxed Display £23 per single 
column centimetre. 

RAY NO POSTAGE. Send la; freepost The Tones. Shirley Maigofo. 
Ossified Advertisement Manges, P.O. BoxT 200 Gray’s Ian Road, Lmdoa wci 8BR. 

NAME-- 

ADDR ESS-- 

■CuiliE, BBaaai 

-—'•Y' r- hTf;-; -*• •-it iesyaasa^Mto.'?.-AigjtA; 



Now Homes 
BIT* _ 

^1^ What on earth are Wates 
r building now at Hanworth? 

ssasgEAV.vs,--*^ ••■■■■■' - V?% 

-CS* v 

,-•#. M:-- ■kZ.Mg;: 

m 

The fiiture mayweff seebuilders designinghomes 
on other planets. 

But right now Wates aremorecoTKemed with life 
on earth. And when it comes to building quality homes 
for people to enjoy living in, they care equally about 
the environment 

At Brookside,Hanworth, youH find beautiful 
homes in the widest possible choice of sizes and designs 
to fit vour needs exactly. 

There are some popular 3 bedroom Fareham 
houses in beautifully landscaped surroundings, ideal lor 
growing families. All are built to Wates traditional high 
standards, are also fitted with money saving insulation 
and indndea garage and full central heating; 

Their supert) location at Brookside means that 
everything you need is virtually on your doorstep. 
From shops, and sports fadlhies. to trains and motorways 
- including easy access to Heathrow. 

Visit our showhornes at Hanworth this weekend 
and see why, when it comes to building dream homes 
at reasonable prices, Wates have their feet planted firmly 
on the ground. 

Wmcs at Hauwoitb. ((H) 7515654. Broofaide, Rodbock Close. off FrithmbtoafcWay Haworth. 
Studio fironi £28,950,1 bed flat from £35^00,2 bed Rot from £40,950,2 bed booscfram £43,500, 
3 bed boose Grom £4&JS00.3 bod town boose from £56£00. Prices and avsXUMKty comet at time of 
going to pres*. Polly famished show borne* open 7 day* a wed, from lOara-dptn. w 

a r 

LUXURY DET HOUSES 
4 and 5 Beds 

in Beulah Hill SE19 
Available Now from £88,950 Freehold. 

Exceptional opportunity to acquire a 
snpexb new home in one of the finest 
residential areas in South East London. 

Each house is traditionally brick built, 
hmmonsly fitted, with large garden backing 
on to wooded land. Ah bouses have the foil 
Bellway Secunhome package fitted. 

Ton really mast visit the Show House 
personally. 
Sales Centre, Ryefield Road, Beulah 
Win, Upper Norwood, London SE 19. 
Open 10 am to 5.30 pm every day 
except Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
Telephone 7716109 

North of the Thames 

E Winkworth 
ESTABLISHED 1835 

MORTGAGES 
■k Executive and standard Mortgages from 12.25% 

(up to 3.25 times income or 2.50 times joint 
income). 

★ Expatriate mortgages available at 1% over base. 
★ 100% Mortgages up to £50,000. 
★ Non-status, commercial and 2nd mortgages. 
★ Mortgages agreed in principle within 24 hrs. 

★ Block mortgages available for developers. 

For further information write to: 
WIMK WORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 

25a Mot combe St, London SW1 
or telephone: 01-235 0691 

and ask for MUea Bentley or Stephen Hopkins. 

SW1 
150 yards from Harrods In premier square. Outstanding town 
residence. 3 recaps. * beds, 2 baths, sauna, titled Ut. dKs, staff 
accom. root garden, carpets, drapes, some furnishing. £460,000 

free hold. 

01-937 0793 after 4pm (T) 

CAPITAL ESTATES 
HAVERSTOCK KILL Modem 2 
bod ftn, P/B. large recep. .dm- 
mg has. batfi & sep w.C„ long 
leaMU £43430 
HAMPSTEAD GDN SUBURB 1 
bed cottage adiacent P/B. AM 
amenftiea.srt In rural position 4 

co"mt^ao>n9 >S8, ^ 8 
WEST HAMPSTEAD SpadoefS 

' 3 bod fat kt P/B. Z large tsmm. 

bain 4 sep WC, long f». CH 4 
CHw.csesso. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4pm 
01-4686731 

ARLINGTON 

HOUSE, SW1 
Suocrt sumoor Oal dose la IM RU» 
Hotel »d S< JWM-9 SL Lvb> m»i 
m.. a dwe &■*». wmy.’em s. a 
nwmicn mate'. te.CH.CHW. Ufa. 
Porterage. View* of lbe Part torn 
mow ream, Asprtn ae yi*. 

£2*3,000 

FAROE ROAD, 
W14 

exceptionally pretty, vety wel- 
mod terraced house. dUe recap. 
3 beds, study, curing room, wi- 
(Mn, uttffiy room. Ok room. 2 
bathrooms, Wert feeing gdn. 
£150,000 freehold. 

MARLOWE HUNTING & 
WGRSLEY 

016030281 

HOLBORN WC1 
Nrw studio OaL Luxury fitted 
kitchen and bainroooa. Men 
quality wecmcadon tomvtdual 
O/r central heattno. baaemenl 
Aoraoc. muo odn. 99 year 
lease £39.950- 

LANDERS 
01 583 0990 

584 6106 

BEDFORD PARK 
megnldcenl to* _ dbH ftwjW 
dnurticd fanilbr Use with mw 
huMilKUl period features. Modem- 
Iwd & rdurttsliM lo a super stan¬ 
dard. 6 bed*. 2 earn*. Miwr rm. 
halt, drawim rm. dinlne nn. study. 
Mr kit * utility rm. ados. 2 -Me*. mid£3aaooo. 

CHISWICK 
Fringe Badfbld Parte. Pretty 5 baas. 
9 reran nouac In outef road, ran- 
mnieni Tube. Cos CH. CuOy mod- 
erntsco with period features. Cf«l- 
lent cond- carpeted uirousnouL 
garage, well stocked W racing gon. 
productive vine. £77.959- 

Tcl: 0149B9S59 
nuu aruwtim ■ ■<*, ■ 
top ktt & utility rm. gdn*. 2 -Me*. 
FT,id£3oaooc. _ 

RODNEY SCOTT & CO 
994 1114 

CHELSEA SW10 
Newly a uctli corned house, kri 
detached, 2 bathrMing, large sunror 
kitchen. garden and roor terrace, 
between Kings Hd and 

ErtwikmeiiL KUOOOO. 

Telephone 01-352 5132. 

SW7FLAT 
c6t.no 

Elegant 2nd Or flat WMed 
feature*, S2fl drawn™ rm oak tin. 
rSTwHiBBurot/Neff Wt HjK 
dbie bedrm. Marbd nrwace 2nd 
bearm/study. Many cuDbda, 

Phmvt 57ST38* 

Wates. Improve your standard of living. 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

Daniel Smith 

i„ ivihA^i 

I'j- KtNNlWTON LAN?. SK! 1 

01-582 5550 

I Li.il M tit ft to bah fee taka** * Mr brim 
mnfeM phb mt manofe & ant« 

,nm Pricas tram £42,500 
TAYLOR DIXON PORTER 

01-741 1063 

wenins wtm___ 

House-builders are always sensitive 
about the well-being of foeir indiwuy. 
But lately views on the number of 
houses likely to be built this year have 
fluctuated with changes in interest 
rates and mortgage rates and accord¬ 
ing to interpretations of the latest 
government pronouncement. The 
latest figures show, however, that the 
industry is generally optimistic about 
the future. ■ 

The latest survey by the House- 
Builders Federation indicates that 
most builders expect to start more 
new homes and employ more on-site - 
labour in 1985. despite a fell-off in 
interest from potential buyers in the 
last quarter of 1984. 

The decline in purchaser interest 
was most noticeable among first-tone 
buyers and in those areas most 
affected by the miners* strike. The 
president of the federation. Graham 
Pye, believes that it may seem 
contradictory to report a downturn in 
purchaser interest and be optimistic, 
but he suggests that the optimism 
reflects the underlying strong demand 
for bouses, particularly in the trade- 
up market. He points to the continued 
rise in real earnings against fc 
background of a predicted growth in 
the economy as a whole. Mr Pye adds: 
“For these reasons we expect the level 
of starts to be the same as for the last 
couple of years: 150.000 to 160.000.” 

The Buckingham, a four-bedroom house built by, Radmark JPtapa^ 
and newly designed in response toparchasers’ requirements. It w aimed 
\ , at the “average* buyer ^-iml^cosfcrfrom £68,500 

Property North of the Thames 

The National House-Building 
Council have this week produced 
statistics for private house-building, 
which show that new starts in 1984 
were 160,000, higher than forecast at 
the beginning of the year and the 
second highest in the last 11 years. 
Completions at 164,500 were up by 
nine per cent, compared with 1983 
and the best for 11 years. 

The prospect that caused 
the indnstry to shndder 

HOLBORN W.C.1 
NEW FLATS FOR 

SALE 
Individual qfl central heating. 

Lift, Hk#t quality specifi¬ 
cation, Basement storage. 

Ready for occupation. 

99 YEAR LEASES 

TWO BEDROOM-£65,000 
S7UDI0 FLAT-£39,950 

Landers 01-583 0990 
75 Shoe Lana. EC4 

NEW FLATS KENSINGTON 
EARLS COURT SQUARE SW5 Overlooking gardens. Beanrifbl 
period buDding. 4 flats left. Carpets. Hob/ovea, ^/machines. Gas 
c/h. i«t. baths. 2nd floor. 1 bed. I -recep- Lb. £42.000. God and 
1st floors, 2 beds. I recep. tb.£65.00a 99yr lacs. 
NEVERN PLACE SW5 4 New data left. Carpets, Hob/ovea Gas 
c/h. Loxbaths.God floor. 2beds. 1 recep. Lb. Lgegda £52500,2 
beds. 1 recep.Lb.cn 1st floor£51.950.99yrlses.2nd floor 2 beds. 
Irecepi Lb. Root"terrace. £52500. , 
EARDLEY CRESCENT SW5 One flat left. 3rd floor. 2 bedroom 
flat, recep. Lb Carpets. Hob/oven, very bjhr. roof terrace. 99 
year lease. £49.950 Gas ch. 
AVONMORE ROAD W14 Selection of 2 bedrooms flats. Hob/ 
oven. Las baths. Lux kits. Gipels. cb 99 jt toes. From £50.000. 
BSAMHAM GARDENS SW5 South Kensington. Bcantrful OSAIWUI'I —:- 
house with private access to garden*. Six flats left- All tux fittings. 
Hob/oven. W/Mndime. Carpets. Lux kits. 2 beds Large rec. LB. 
£79.950 99yrlses 

NELSON HEARN 937 3811 

Another reason for the cheerier 
outlook is the assurance given by the 
Prime Minister last month when she 
spoke at a lunch to celebrate 60 per 
cent home ownership in- Britain. 
Patting private house-builders on the 
back. Mrs Thatcher promised that 
mortgage interest relief would con¬ 
tinue “as long as I am Prime Minister 
or a member of a Conservative 
government,” The Government, she 
said, had no plans to levy VAT on 
new housing, a prospect which has 
caused shudders through the industry. 

The prediction now is that about 
150.000 houses will be.both started 

and completed in 1985, in line with 
the HBF forecast, depending of course 
on interest rates and on whether more , 
land is likely to be made available in 
the places where people most want to 
live. . 

The importance of-mortgage rates 
is reflected by the feet that two of the 
country’s biggest builders,; Barratt and 
Wimpey. have both stepped in 
immediately ©n the announcement.-of 
higher rates last week to offer help to. 
their customers. 

Barratl are introducing a scheme on 
many of The 500 housing develop¬ 
ments whereby purchasers, will be 
offered a £50 Teduction in their 
mortgage repayments, paid :fpr by 
Bareatt for a year. Barrett dazm that 
the £600 saving will make repayments. 
lower than they were- before the 
interest rate increaserprovidnig state 
of less than 10 per cent-on a £20,000 
mortgage. . 

Wimpey, already operating a three- 
year, mortgage-assistance . scheme,' 
have decided to extend it until spring. 
Under their scheme, providing;£3f000 
worth of assistance, Wimpey offsets 
monthly mortgage repayments by £50; 
during the first year of ownership, £40 
during foe second year and'£30 u the 
third. It applies to all new homes tip 
to £35.000, and up. to £45.000; on. 
selected developments in London, the; 
South-east and the Aberdeen area*., . ’ 

During L984. Wimpey,. who also 
offer carpgts. cmrains.^and -fitted 
kitchens worth over £1,000 - as do' 
several of theshig builders - increased' 
their number of developments in the 
UK from.233*10 270 and plan to have 
290 by the rad of this year. 

Builders ate? looking to a .ready 
supply of first-time buyers to keep the 
momentum'; going, and - mortgage 

By contra^, at Milton Keynes, 
where land is plcntifuL 'the .cost is 
about£100,000.';.an acre. Houses 
similar to those costing £43,000 in- 
Hampshire are. sold at-MHton Keynes 
for under £30,006, of wtnch foe land, 
prk* represents about a^h.. 
-Mr Pye describe ;the?<K8erehce in 

plot ..price, -between £&S00 and 
: £ IS.GOO.as-aland-foortage lax, which 
,aflects -;prices particalariy in . the 
Soufo-^st.:-but also-in otheF aireas of 

- <fcmabd sachr as; Northumberland, 
North . Yorkshire^ ?. Warwidcsh ire, 
Cheshire anrfcSomerKrL .? ” 
•He'basradred foe Government to 
“abolish" tins “land-shortage tax”. 
That in turn means malm* sure 
enough iand . is avatiable,^which is 
wlrerc theconflicthas-heen raging for 
years - tiie conflkt between providing 
land-, for bouses ;w»d ^preserving: foe 
green bdtstmtifoeifounliyside-1 

RENTALS 

WHY PAT RENT 

• £40-£80p-w. Buys 

1/3 Bed FMs-Houses • 
Central London 

No deposit required 

RAMLT09 BACHLET ft CO. 
01 223 6986 

BLENHEIM PROPERTY 
n.i hi i m 

Nr Mrtdrtoiw - Owen Anne 
House, M bMfe. 3 betft*. rttew 
setting, ft 200 pcm. 
CsHon . unturnshed S bed, 2 
brth. modem house, ft 750 pan. 

tOtner properties eviUgW) 

NORTH OF THAMES 

aHcn * ecrvlce to eofaeenies or 
wfcMc tndtvlituab. to iron 
end row m ewwrihi for 
purdine or rent. Far rotor- 
matton ring 01-E34 1B7» or 
write to 

PRIMROSE HILL 
Unusual 2 betfroemed gar¬ 

den flat 

New Bathroom, sunny & warm. 
Cited carpet ttaougnou. CM. 
100ft garden, Open aspect Nr 
CheAcFeimitee. 

£69,750 
Tal 588 3765 after 11am 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

for buying your home AND Sndktg 
your mortgage. We Charge £1*0 (* 
VAT & (toKaements) A RAT fee 
REQAftOLESS of price. 

BARRETTS 
THE CTTY SOUCrrORS 

«B Queen Vfctwle Street EC* 
Tet 01-248 0551 

ctfnasa, SWIO. TtnrlOC 2 dMe bee 
Oraund floor flat StHOous M’-'diner. 

l1 

vwiftiMT DAL StBGOiB k»''dlnrr. 

rjt&JsstfasAf&fs®: 

CUERKENWCU. EC! V tirlgM. 2 bed 
penltoe IW «rtO* 
nwk bOc. 9* vt to- Ptr. un, 
Sr.600. Frank Harris & Co 387 
0077. 

Mg 
.ri«JIL’t'W J < ■ JW-s- ■ a. » » --- 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, needy to mov e 
into. SPtdaui Sotdh fedofl flat. 2 

2S& **££■ 
^uloOO. 01-76* B816. 

BAIWtCAN SCL Lge * nn_dnslw 
wOti roof terraces. _vvcv*'trm wt 
ntrinmndcd.. 122 ^Tfc^ElCO.OCO. 
Frank Harris*Co. 387 0077, 

CITV *OftDERS. Several 1 *2 tod 

CO. 387 O077 

miff1* 

..9r*LjaV> ',!># V.ll 

atrrlMHng PVK £67 SCO OI -289 
0750 

|4j 

FULHAM. FFNMM UAVSWATEU. 
dbie. l stnale bed. dble wtrt 8**-, utrolnct. 2 WM/wc cioak- 
riinv m^SSefftwecotskfc.nrt' carnets rapa furoHur^ £22t, 

coo. - TH 01-002 3838/9. 

Drtj, rec. 
leak, new 
£226.000 rggjEeejt 

cutried. FUBy earn***?- M,.™- 

E^6-^'Sr^roi^ 
3892 days 

ntin ROAD. StWIO. towtrta 1 

PHILLIPS KAY 
AND LEWIS 533^15 

Gsosusauar Hoad, S.W-l. 
FQUIUBS9IS3IT4IS ' • 

M Crown Aradk Ooc orLqntton> faca Rroadmtrtl DcvetortntnM. we faff« • 
lkrec cxeeptiootny ipeoou Interior denned tte each am^rmK firm atom • 
wfratc terrace, pawiamic «ietw over tbe Riwr Themes, wnh. the added etfr _ • 
vantaae ofeesyKcesstodQfcWesiBid.inafli wwinmslseBi • • 
They vanfioBi>to4bcdnn.«<«Etimcsesn»qtto3beibnn.tatfeKcc|S. • 
rm, felly fined.fet. Urdtoned^w^and aadcpproaBd pwfanj spmx. • 

Loot Id. CO Lett Orriy. . -O 

• Hill 

{ArinfmStaiLoBooaSWIAut& • 

-. Taioi^wcr • • 
. . Tekc 25341 ’ • 

USSSSSMSW—MSSMSSSBSSSS *—»—•> 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

MAIM VALE W9 
Unusual 2nd and 3rd flr maiso¬ 
nette in. convened Oweft. 
Reception, idtchen, dWe bed¬ 
room. bathroom. eNvm. £125 
pw. 

KMGHT5BBID6E SWT 
Stunning ground and 1st fir 
msfeonetxa mAh beautiful in¬ 
terior decor. 2 recaps. 3 Otte 
bedims, 2 bathrms. tfkrm, 
terrace. £450 pw. Negotfebte. 

(Contact Jennifar Rudnay 
01-8296604). 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
-& PARTNERS- 

The Lilting Agents 

CHELSEA 
Oecoratod fn cotourfu/ oot- 
tage style.is this terraced 
house converiandy iacawd 
to shops and Stoane Sq. On 
live floors it has two dble 
and two.sgle beOrms, stuffy, 
two bathrms, Bving and dm-, 
mg rms. kit/bttfast rm and 
root tee. AvaBatoto bnmed. 
lor 2/3 yrs at £375 a wk.. 

589-2133 

POSTED ABROAD? 
H.M. FORCES DIPLOMATS 
CtVH. SERVANTS 

EXPATRIATES 
JO yeas' erproww w getting tiie w best 
HnatB art hghen mta for your brne. 
SpaeMR Bd«Nn rtrtl fendh iB opaett 
d «■ rants. Wa kanr w sw praMm 
finorrtti ad Numntse 0* wy but w- 
vki Wtewto. 

Cafl MvIm a bndMSL 
(0737^51273 

tavEoaEPROPsnr 
KAMGEMarr 

Mii 

Wijtli.'iiHtjiip 

RENTING OR 
LETTING A FLAT? 

£100 to £1,000 p.w. from 
single studio* to luxurious 
apartments. Short and Teas 
term lets. 

Wobani Estates 
018319968 

wc ere pkwm to repott ant 

Dm nsMbaUat.wtttoe indut 
>M bnca very active mutiny 
Im rneny mwaawy tmnda. 
IT you have a wumaiy to Mir 

or mr» (ootony broMdw 
Ik**" In Ihr Qwtfcou Mrdehto. 

01-73086*2 
end w* wtnM be atoned to 

tndca.'Omv . 

HBaty Potter 
& Partners ■ 

LETTINGS 

DBEEJiSBBHNr PUCE 
S.K.7. 

UNNmtTUDi -■ 
Suoarb msatxiaife tii (Mriod hoou 
ramwtfen. Mart For erirttoUng. 
CH AN machfosA P*tia 442 thru 
ractp (dMssbM 2 dbto beds *«t 2 
ensuaebrths.bfedlcLA«Ano*r- 
TSmOts-r -CofetCaTSpAr.. 
flUCKSflUCK 01-5*11741 

WEST K8N ouM I bed (lrt. jmDrnt 
UtoatJorv, C43.CXN one. CoUtn* Ol- 
961 Old UO. 

IKA1P* VALS M dwigaoa ng^ 

^S^0692«?^. 3S2 ld» SfYsSSSi.65 ^ gfYsSSSSi-6 

EAUNGW.5. 
EwetontdstoehedbouM In outer 
fecetion. TC*dtoroSrecep4.<ar>. 
M nrt. 4 dbfe Ifedrat. 2 6MimL 
t C MLMn ♦ btsst tinejferftfrt 
garage. aetiiMto i yrf£250pw. 

ANSCWBEilaifiUW 
01-727-7227 

LIZ*255 LtSKfi 

581^623 

.interest rates. apart- they, are. 
increasingly worried that the price at 
which they can build and sell new 
homes is too high -for many people. 
The-reason foar homes foe becoming - 
beyond the- pockets- of- firat-time 

: buyers, v in their views is the cost of - 
land. ■ ... 
■-Land is cosiing^nore because of its 

scarcity, aad the-policies of some local ; 
.authorities to reduce tbe number of . 
houses that can bis-buih on available 
land, -regardless of demand, the . 

. House-Builders Federation argues. .'. . 
. The resolt is seen in examples of 
costs in foe South-East- LandT' af ~ 
Famborough, Hampshire, has re- 

.centiy been.sbld id.’ C25,000 .an acre, ^ 
or £15:000 a plot-Mr Pye says' this 
means .foal- just over a third of the 
average pride of a house in the area - . 
£43.000 to £44,000went into foe -' 
land;- ‘••■ ■ -V4. - 

v;r; -i* foe ,L’^, 

'reh'1 

house, sn 

<i a *a!!e> a"1* *® 
pardcn. 

Parkland vicara* 

K* Norfolk v 

Ik#';* V -«Vrrtttii'. I: 

.v^jnilind 
norcftai 

rto ifl. . "‘f, ihr-" mi 

1*1 anuSui.t-L- e 

Suiter. 
,iha> thrcc or 

>l«m.- • 
ni'PinmotJji i c- -. 
a TheCbeKc-JOl'fu-vftf 

’ Swoosarr offering N«n 

ita»cll u t. 

^oa,heChc^Tuj 
^n.fnr sch'Jt 
tes^snlhe Mrarc Par’ 
arfnfiiRproscmcnr and 
pjeroi/atiun. a she! 
jnltn, s dr.nblc recrpim 

' burWrooms. 

Edwardian niani 
Jltersingicr N1;!n*.-*r. >i 
aon-V.op a'- pr.’ticj’.t th 

.tfOurnsViic Fcv.i Trust 
jr-jch John C. (Vwi. v 
amt around £500 C T5 t 
Liarcur. it-inor hoove, 
stffn;- •aa - «-«rcncG iu :i 
auilO>:sra^S'-'. ■ 
aoL' Mt-iiirc ,'ac“ :• rjr. 
'■used Iot iounv.i -;r re- 

'werw i aniLy ht 
T,tf mam hou-c hes ?h 

*m. bili.'jrds room. •;« 
sMcrr.s, ;hr:s b^forooi 
femained i’a:. 
sail lei -;o"a if and c\lv 
whuildir.es ir.cludifif a i 
JiCBu.tir;. 

i*-- 
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residential property 

You could fmd 
your retreat in 
a Cotswold fort 
■ Rod bo rough Fort, an old 

d r°rt on the edge of 
Sh^r°U?h C£n,mon *»ar Stroud, 
which carries the lordship of the 

*? for sale at £250.000 through 
Bruton knowics and Co. of h 
Chelienham. 

fnr1^,»“,0"room btjikJin* "as offered lor sale two years ago and drew 
interest from America and the 
Continent before it was sold to the 
yten managers. Mr and Mis Goven 
Dadsweii, who have carried out 
improvements to the fort, originally 
built in 1761 and rebuilt a cenxurv ' 
later. Its nine awes of grounds house 
f I caravans in a holiday park. 

R The Orangery. TrebiU House, 
nn, Exeter. Devon, is an iotrunrine 

property for conversion and extension 
lo forraa small house, and Fox and 
J®"* Exeter office are asking £35JM)Q 
for the freehold. Formerly part of the 
estate of TrehiJ] House. The Oroncerv 
overlooks a valley and woodland, has' 
a good siqc garden, and planning 
pemusafrm for a two-bedroom bouse. 

Parkland vicarage 
88 Shropham Vicarage, a latc- 
Gcorgian house near the church on 
ihc edge of the Norfolk village of 
Shropham. has recently been awarded 
a Grade H listing. Now it is for sale 
through Savills’ Cambridge office, 
who are asking more than £1-40,000. 

The Vicarage, three miles from the 
All, and standing in a parkland 
setting with 4'/j acres of grounds, is 
owned by Prebendary Edward and 
Mrs Shotter. who restored the house. 
It has three or four reception rooms 
seven bedrooms and two bathrooms. 
Outside there re stabling.^)raging and 
a barn, which could provide further 
accommodation. 

B The Chelsea office of Marsh and 
Parsons are offering Number 9. 
Maxwell Rood, SW6, a late-Victoriaa 
house on the Chelsea/Fulham 
borders, for sale at £160,000. The 
hoase, on the Moore Park estate. Is in 
need of improvement and 
modernization, has a sheltered 
garden, a donbte reception room and 
four bedrooms. 

Edwardian manor 
Rj Dorsington Manor. Stratford- 
upon-Avon. at present the home of 
the Domestic Fowl Trust, is for sale 
through John D. Wood, who are 
asking around £300.000 for this 
Edwardian manor house. The 
property w as opened to the public 
about 10 years ago, with 20.000 
people visiting each year, and it could 
be used for tourists or revert 10 its 
former role as a family home. 

The main house has three reception 
rooms, billiards room, gunroom, eight 
bedrooms, three bathrooms and a 
self-contained flat, There is also a 
small let cottage and extensive 
outbuildings including a barn housing 
a restaurant. 

- v- Country Property 

* * *■ . V. • *\ -r -- 

vvr, 
L>.'-. y 'v. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
7 Uppf Qroavpoor Strapt. Mayfk. London, WI 

_01493 6421 01499 5937_ 

Wo are pHan) B> vmouoc* m* opening of our Lowtan Of?cn *t 

7 mwa eaasvE«n srarrr, mayfair 
to DroMt a futwer )ma io our cb*n» in tfia bb)b of reaafenba.' and 
counoy noma* farms and caret#* 

A «hc« >ongo cd BpfJ^arm u urganoy MMluna OuaUy counv> pmorty and 
lama mrouQMut ma Mama Countm wun good caffmncavon? 10 Lon¬ 
don Fa prafauMvioi and impartial acfvfce. contact our M»*fa£ offlea 
abase. 

w-v.-tv-f:! 

Goldwcll Oast, built at the turn of the century at Great Chart, near j 
Ashford, Kent, where smugglers and customs men skirmished, is for, 
sale through Strutt and Parker’s Canterbury office, which is asking 
around £115.000 for the property, in over two acres of land. The Oast, 
nn a hilltop with fine views, was converted in 1979 to provide a reception 
room 30ft by 20ft, five or six bedrooms and two bathrooms. 
Emphasizing heat conservation, the house has insulated walls, floors 
and ceilings and treble-glazed windows. It has a large attic which could 

be converted, and a brick barn adjoining. 

Historic compromises 
Barham Court at Teston. Maidstone. 
Kent, is regarded as the most historic 
house in the town, having at one time 
been the residence of Randall Fitz 
l.'rse, co-murderer of St Thomas of 
C’anterbuiy. 

It is an imposing country house 
with views of the river at Teston 
Bridge, and it is very large. The 
question is, whal to do with it. and the 
answer is to sell il to a man who 
specializes in preserving historic 
houses, who will live in the main part 
and con s en the stable and kitchen 
blocks into 3* luxury apartments. 

The house has a fine pillared 
entrance hall with twin oak staircases 
and a galleried landing. The four 
reception rooms inlude a drawing 
room with a carved marble fireplace, 
with access to the flower room and 
glared door to the terrace and 
conservatory. 

A' music room has French doors to 
the gardens, there is a library/billiards 
room, and the former chapel is now a 
kitchen. The principle bedroom has 
iLs own balcony, and there are nine 
further bedrooms, and the buyer, for 
about £750.000 is John Hesketh, who 
has been reponsible for varied 
restoration work from an oast house 
to a school. 

John Wood, of Ward and Partners 
who sold it. considers h probably the 
finest house of its kind m the area, 
and Mr Hcskclh is determined to 
develop Hs potential by providing 
homes for people and retaining the 
house as it should be. 

A use for other important, historic 
buildings is always being sought. 

Hilton Park. Essinglon. near Wolver¬ 
hampton, Staffordshire, is a Grade I 
listed Queen Anne mansion house, 
with stable and conservatory building 
which are Grade If listed. Dating 
from the early 18th century, the 
original building had a third storey 
added in about 1840, and stands in 
about 22 acres ul'woodrd parkland. 

The house has present planning use 
as a convalescent home, and per¬ 
mission has recently been granted for 
conversion and extension of the main 
house (o form a hotel, (o give 95 , 
bedrooms plus a conference centre, 
spom and leisure accommodation in i 
the grounds. Bernard Thorpe and j 
Partners are asking about £500,000, , 
and say there is considerable interest 
front hoteliers and nursing home 
specialists. 

Chestertons’ Brook Street. London 
W] office are offering for sale two 
former nurses hostels which are 
surplus to the requirements of the 
North West Thames Regional Health 
Authority. Cheyne House and the 
adjoining Little Cheyne House, 
designed by the Victorian architect 
Norman Shaw, overlook the Thames 
towards Battersea Park, have between 
them nearly 50 bedrooms, arc 
considered suitable for conversion to 
residential, flats - or one sumptuous 
residence - and the price is around £1 
million. 

The other former hostel is three 
intercommunicating houses in Pern- 
bridge Square, Notting Hill Gate, with 
78 bedrooms and a private garden, for 
which Chestertons are asking £1.25 
million 

Overseas Property 

Tavncntarl mOrrt 
Ooerumr House 

J7J.777 London ftood 

Kmgmm up«*26 BeduforfBoad. 

Tele* 9UHT7SJARADG UP°”A 

01-5494251 ThanKS + 

IBITIOII 
OF VBJJI5 OH THE COSIft BUNOk 
Sunday Jan 27th 12-8 pm all 
Monday Jan 28th 6-JO pin. J"joM 
Tuesday Jan Z*Hh O-IOpm 

Hotel Antoinette. r 

THE ANCHORAGE 
benmnat-maxlokca 

The most luxurious development 

in ihc Balearic Islands being 
created by the famous designer 
Franmos Spocrry and built by 

LaingS.A. 

The most exclusive estate ringing 
from walersidt a pari men is io 
graceful villas. Facilities indude 
gol£ equestrian centre, private 

clinic and a new marina nearby. 
Prices from £40.000 - £400.000. 

For full colour brochure contact: 

WOODHAM ESTATES LID 
WflagBSCSMB 

FREEHOLD 
MAGNIFICENT 

VILLA 
&omh Portugal In Cniwllra 
Algarve i60km from Farol.mgeawr 
WITH separate OWeKrepe^* 
beauttfuf flordoic entowana ” q 
■acres wur. 
orange groves- van S 
bathroom* a reception* gray*; 
jil furniture. oa^Keopjr^ 
means. 1 fivlng 1 Iritrtien. » mlk 
aom SM. £200.000. 

For further details contaei Mis 
TSu»SiT2fl Overt*. Steenweg 
1990 Hoettaert Betgluni. 

EERLAND 
tri-inus from Mog vmars to g* 
Mle range “I IJSJSL. 
l summer & winter 

ELCAPBTRAMtt 
Sootbern Spam 

DaBgntJul 3 bad. privately 
owned vita, m secluded walled 
garden, near Neija. Furnished 
throughout. m perfect 
concflnon. never rtuned. 

£48,000 

Tel: 0302 61574 
9am-5pm 

OOROOQNE. - For •*. cMnnlng 
image me. a ante bm rooms. ««» 
taanT kilrnni. DvU*g room, dining 
town ail services; dWe garage: simmc. 
tSSSii: art la ■MO', trace wun 

mwnu li«««-■ 
TranoiAl Realom at CAOJSOO - Far 
ni^Trliog7SjM403. 

S.w. FRANCE 3 turn, Bourg de Viva. 
OW same Farm I**®*! i»nm*ay 
rnComTrad In stvle 3 dNr Oeds. 3 
MMU enautteidrawli^ room, farm 

an. Harden, oarage. OH. Foe-Sale 

5tnrouw|H>Bs £45.000. ltt W 7» 
8716. 

M EPJUmENT HI TBEIffE TUT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
tr cm re vans 

Time end a hall hows nay tram Cm 
coW and am. nefis toe oppoftuniy ol 
owning a beauthuOy tumdlwl afrartmont 
near andy beaches, m a land of eternal 
■Mnshinfc 
These apattoenb »« staled to a 
p««U locabon. deal lor yow fiolttys. 
fBtewnenL whfcl also bring neat to the 
mas! developing ann of Tenerfe. WHh a 
sitoJ Wdal payment you can wm one 
and youf inwsiBKni ™ haw Imeand in dx year; by 388%. 

to you Maeried? It so. wito hr further Walla ar 
Asomada de tos Caros, 38 Cotgrave Road. PlumtJM. Notts. 

Telephone; 08077-4615 

NfCE/VtLLeF»A^«- ' LLorurmca 

MVrtnSdng C^Frrrat. Tfl i'*C«. 

3sr»oFS*nc* 
ims. fevga/wwiel W* WOS- 

MARBELLA 
Luxury vOa m 2.700 sq main, over-. 
looking god ommm. cloca twach. 4 
bedim, al wmh bathnns. teimoo- dlv 
mu. fully ft known, garage, targe 
patio. TotaRy (wnwhod. Marble floors 
ihraughout. Very taffle socMad 
garden wnh pod » raped plants. 
Cl 23.000 

009020100 

LUXURY awtrtnHtiL O Paratoo our 
rwlftn irrrtioid. four Mwvtalholiday 
•am gear. 5> badrooras. 2 ggBiraonw. 
luny fumbtKd and tjiuwiwd, » a 
men standard SImjb» 0, 7 Adlucem 
to ooU coarse and ImnU dub en ex- 
ckMW Amtismuni. Senernr man- ®a on a personal best* 53" 

750 Far biwliure amt .farther 
defat* TcfcWnmr Audrey Drrfcms on 
rueoal 712H9 

OUMKCtV property seminars. Fmfl 
oat Iwjw frtcitdly Oumsfy could 
ctiwtgr vour We lor thr boner at am 

. mtluiiva (pel finding xanuaw in 
Cwnwyi meat hMortc stairly 
Home. Far. dent* of uir 3 day pro- 
granune tdease wfflf « WwBmr 
Ouerntey Property Seminars. Bu 
rrao 1. sauunarn Manor. Quemary 

- CX TrtrCMBl 30571 

SPAIN. Wtd* rtwtcr opts + villas on 
Costa Del Sol including luxury atrts + 

- dudUos at Bum * 
mmwlrau. Drt VtBao At raiwu 
£17^00 Coma manta dlrort from 

*Y SCOTT LTO. 

: Ot -S76 6S66. 

[TZERLANJO 
3N SUB CBUYEBS 

(HAM ESTATES 
Jg (04862 60229 

PAfiUERA. MAJORCA. Omi** « 
nSShdK aportmem^. ,3_d£Sf 

fiwtmSts3£j«vhj to* 
TH ^ 

JAVEA 'VILLA. 3 dbfr bdrtns. S 

to^eguonid 

ShST^ss. s&a^ 
0636 71432 thl 0636 

700060 iwl- 

480 £619day 46t 2ZS6day 

Iftsalll/BL CAPISTRANO _ rserju. 

may pf" Sn^ 
SSe cSo.ooo plus, oar Prtw 

gnM^irail. For 

«agiBS_arai 
iirjriririf May. Sleeps 4. 1 bettrawn. 

__"" (um- 
1 ggo PRANCE. N*» — — " ■ - "" ~ 

_ ___ ne«e- H^bajSiSt showw.CMTiplefr 

S5© oVSSs S698 « gJKSSwTlffi'***12®T,°- 

£17.000 Costa Blanca dlrart from 
tMWder at jSre\te»- AM *»AOO. 
Vinas £17.760. B taciturn from 
Mnool Vntas. PO Box Ml 
WaterlngOury. nr MaUUIone Kent 
Matdstone ID62S1613142. 

A BRAND NSW farauttfuUy detached 
family mi« suuared rtgia op mr 
gotdm Bead) of Xeraco. SMW 
nedraoma. i bathroom, f/f nkJim. 
large tounoe wan nano aeon, leaning 
to balcoay and beach: potantui to 
dev elog further 2 bedroorri apartment 
wtthia ground floor area ur roajdred: 
£3GAOa-T<MpMH*Ol-CUS *06*. 

COSTA BLANCA. EnmtoWdly 
•doc loiis genlhousa ajMtnwu. 3 
■wgr double bedrooms. SMhneim, 
I/I MUcnmuuttaty room, very'law 

- balrentes with untnmrrvpted view.of 
beach, coaaiune A mgtmimnr. rthi- 
Mad 30 rnwrei from unaaotn oelaea 
beach. C2T.OOO. - Tahrphom- 01-641 

- 40S4. 
ANDOmiA. _Twt Hawn In the 

ski resorts taajooo-£70,000. DMaUs 
from Doorways, oraystoon House. 
Hnlsh EahraM. Langport. Bomrrsrt 

. t0468J 260643. 
HACIENDA MRAFLOHES OW» «W 

Bel. Type F far sale In -Jardtar* 
Mlraflorei. 2 bedrooms. 1 bat broom. 

| £4^000 STtosT eU.dovetopers prtre. 
orep i0632j a3I66l normal otnee 
hours 

COSTA DEL SOL. Superb raaMteiuim 
- - amt Investment apartment* with 

exceptional Mtotfe 
m prime arm. Prices from CIBAX) 
For further dub on this and other 
properties, contact AndMurta Inter- 
ruUMnal Ltd OB02736B0022. 

b. WHtfiff 

74 SO«« 
Esssggs; 

. OP Flncasi»*Ti- 
CDfldftiRi, Surrey 

IBIZA. Laras wWciton of luxury vwso fSh £26400 Upward? V«d 
aMtnmcauVgwi CiSjOPp- ^22? 

MARBELLA 
GupwiR M vita n 1.500 aqM qutat 
mana hbv HMD. 4 d/b bads, all wdh 
baUuHHK. taunoa. ifinoR. tttad Mcbw. 
gvaar. 00 sq/rn pdn. barnrene. asdudn) 

■opted gntan, Uniai, 3 r*b to vital 

suprt beadi 

£110,000 
. Tel: (0491) 578160 

IBIZA.' Large satretioa of tuxmy vSUb 
mm £26.000 upward and 
apartnMnts irom CiB.ooo. >orl» 
Sratn, 81/82 Crawford Street. 
ESwnnWl. 01-724 0336 

SPANISH PROPERTY FINANCE. UP 
10 £60000. Ng UK Mrurthr rraufred 

* west wales securram TW 06*62 
aatg. 

SPANISH PROPERTY FINANCE. Up 
to £so.ooo. No UK security required 
wSaZim Senirwes th vow 

■ 4419. 
RESALE TIMES HARES. Weal 

savings, reuveo *cn»snes. • Med. USA. 
Cunnni etc. DO). 9 Parkstone Rd. 
pgole. 0202 68084. 

LAS CANCCLAS MARBELLA DOvalr 
sale. Ons bedroom, villa, sun sll day 
wlui I he brnrfil of rwunl wepme. If 
muiirsd. £26.000 Tet 0924 863376 

BAR MMALMADENA PH vale Sato, 
rully mied. ready w go. Ltceawd 
Spanish Co., ready for transfer. 
£20.000. Tel: 0924 663376 

BRITTANY vl Has. apartmimta. 
roOMsa. farmhauscs nrotn £iOOOO 
Brochure 01^63 2733. 

ORPESA. CASTBLLON House ui idd 
Spanish vUiags__sJ>^>pa _ 6 sandy 
beaches 037188063 anytime. 

ALOHA BOLT sup a bed. 3 both vina. 
age. pvt ortn. pool, mag views. 

. SmtptOh. 01-381 3668. 

NR PUBRTO BANDS * bed vUia plus 2 
bed Hue-a IW6 ye. No gdn. let. pool. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WEST CORK. House near sea* and 
bwhMSMsps 8 C9CMao per week. 
028 33220 anytime. 

SUFFOULTncot Sudbury. To Lai.~A 
nweroue pwtad lurmltouse In attract, 
he rural posUton. to let on a 3 year 
leaae exchmve of oufoamns. Drawing 
room, study .kitchen / diner. .utlUty 
room. 6 badruoma. 2 batnFeems. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE, total .70? 
acres with mad eh. 1B52. 
house: C22CLOOOBM. 0639 730828. 

LAND FOR SALE 

EXCLUSIVE, SMALL, 
SECLUDED, 

BUILDING PLOT 
Within village conservation 
area, planning, permission far 
1 cottage approved, services 
laid, 3 mil® Hornsey, Hants. 
£38,500Box1949LTtie Times 

NR CHELMSFORD. ESSEX Ware around ttl 3JCO Ar. ekejar; Gagrabm 
ccuntry howw sntii wgarata «4«w secommotlgBon. sa* or greunca o<3 
m«9 F*na Hecdpnon Han 4 Raegpdan Horens. Suggrb Knsian.'BfeBkfMt 
Rohm. Saeond itteshan Mwur Badmam Sun S turthar Bacroom* 2 
iurtMrBw&raxm Caachaattlg. 

FINCMNGF1ELD. ESSEX C1KLOOO Dams trem Ifth Canrure A Ira 
penod nocna m S acroa 3 ensntang Rscapbon Rooms riimd Kerurt ana 
UrDty Room. 4 Badraoms. Batnrown and Snows* Room. Central hasthg. 
E>WsM outbufcbnca, sicbafing Atcon Bam. Landacapa jorem and 
paddock. 

NR HALOQN, ESSEX 1172.500 WSti 20 acraa. IdMl (tfiMnni ERlikh 
tnsn Cpm m outstanding modem detached house wwi an enensive 
rongs gt qmBuAmwi wdh potomni lor up » 20 naraei. wcih dressas* 

area, grounds and paddocks AdtMtanN Isno MtaM 

GREAT WJUtLEV, ESSEX £385.000. Awr IftlSm Canoxv rmb of 
uiManmng rtmnctsr. oocuomi an aigaaisd position m grounds o> about 
2h acres MaoKUhcem stem HiH/Omwirig Rooms, utrya Kncnen/Brtak- 

tast Room 5 Dsdroctws. 3 Bathrooms Stafl/ftvttw sccommodaton. Can- 
WBi haannfl. Fine I7» CaiWMy Bam. Landscapea gardens. 

Simare propetias u Via shore organdy required Osaaghoat fte Kama 

52 Horbgiiipg of iHanonf 
Manorial titled located in Hertfordshire. SufToDc, Norfolk, Staf* 

lordshire, Isle of Wight, Cumbriu. Kent, Buckinghamshire. 
Many excellent histuries and valuable documents. 

Various Manorial Rights. 
Auction 12th March 19&7. 

CaUdogueit Lit (USA $5) including postage 

You may ho me Ucky one to Buy 

m* beeunw Bungalow OJ mo* 6 
badroom 2 msnroocn*. large err¬ 

ing room, aeoofcar room, rosktari 

Bar. wwcugrspr. on reauan- Bast 

position m the wCese Mauston 

Soryang in hi acta m are Cots- 

weXs. ra Snsttse-uporvAvon. 

Offers eroumf £120.000. 
Tet 021 7774262 

ashlar Tarry 

WEST NORFOLK 
MODERNISED CHARACTER 
COTTAGE smretotl m fdawMwt 
rtMag. deog to ah amredbas 
oManog: Lourgs asm mgienooh 
erepure 8 aBracniehay reiftw. 

dsrmg roan. mtthoi\fcraah*« 
room, study. 4 bedrooms 0 
snsuns Darwcofr). t*mdv Bath¬ 
room. double garage, sow] ch. 
brag seehidM roar csnKm 
EcSTMccmsc: 

CHARUS HAWURS 

Lyw Rd. DmwdresB Marker, 

Norfolk 
Tel: (8366) 382112 

Humberts 
r isay 

HAW YOU km? 
HUMBERTS ARE 

OPENING IN 
EXETER 

Bernard Thorpe 
1 Hanover Square, London WIR OPT 

Tel; 01-499 6252 

MACKINNON HATHWAY 
Eatat* h Land Agents, Main SL 

Kyta of Lochrtsh- Tet 0566 S56T 

FOR SALE 
t. Snreny Dwre- LeenaedHensurreni with eooommodrew! 4 Sell Cstrewg 

FIBL Cienaig. Reas-Wa Price CSSAKL 

2. Saamnit - urge BungsKm & 2 Sepenu Cnaims. 2.7S acres oi ben< 

skte land. pp. further 6 CWNa. Pnee IlfljDW. 

'Many tor tinepraparon > DuRSog land. West Coast of Sctjaand, Afl details 

on rgeelpl of BAE. Mongagas urangad. 

€.1 MacKnadt Hathny- G.C. Kadrany O.B.E. F.U.N£.A. 

STANWAY, Nr COLCHESTER 
Suparlor Detached Houses wWi 3 beds. 2 bathrooms. 2 recaps, 
lux. Kitchen. Full GCH, Double Garage From £66X50. 
Show House open Friday, Saturday & Sunday 10 Mi. to 5 p.m. 

Wheatfietd Way, Stanway 
Tet Colchester 47786 

MOODY HOMES 

uawsbiBHinom 

tire nous 61 gorra sta. Sssntnj e ■■, 

asm an pobesfy Sis tw ts&t *Ur 
dwstapBsm ta B» rest. *s* far ore ire 
nsspoo er VNQ - Tiu neae ns s tat ream 
Ban aiMBUbnte- Came FroflasBsJny 

MnwftOBfNTOCTBCa- 

BORDER ESTATE 
Comproing oi 63 acres ff pr.roe 
moitol inching 1 r? rrnies at 
salmon and sea ccal fishes 
ma 18th nsttjry narjjr in¬ 
cludes 5 receffCT rooms. 8 bed¬ 
rooms. 4 Sari.'shCHK roiw.i. *.ui 
usual emraste offices. Tne m- 
buddrngs ate extensne a gal¬ 
led garden and gwen 

Offers over £156.800 

Enquiries to 089081210 

NORTH 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
PatMbofougb-SouOi Bratton 

Superior detached house. 1 year tfd 
Large 4 bedroom, bathroom. 2 

showers. 3 WCs. 2 rocepuon. 
brsaMan roam, gangg. Total tnmg 
ana 1300 sq It Cbi ?■ ) «w 

Humberts in Exeter 
for property throughout Devon & Cornwall 
19 Southern hay West Exeter EX11PJ 

Telephone (0392) 211555 

Partner: Christopher Shapland ARICS 

Devon 36 acres 
Bampcon 3 rmres Twerron S ituleo Taunton 22 rrslos. Esewr 23 rr tas 

A superbly appointed country house standing in parkland 
overtook Wg the River Exe 
4 recaption rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, 
kitchen/break! as! room. Ob central nesting. Sett contained flat. 
Garaging. Outbmidmgs. Stabbng. Swimming pool. Garden. 
Grounds. Woodland. Paddocks. 
Offers In the region of £160.080 Freehold with about 36 atm 
Details: 17 Hammel Street, Taunton Tet (0823) 88484 

__(l7fSa*50flWUP) 

Cornwall 
Pactum 4 mries Si Mawgan Airport 6 mrias 

An unusuaRy attractive house adjoining Travosa Golf Club and 
oveitooktng Constantine Bay. Ideal for holidavs & retirement 
Fine reception hall. 2 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 4 
bathrooms (2 en suite), cloakroom, superbly fitted kitchen. 
Breakfast room Oil central heating. 4 garages Summer house. 
Covered barbecue Outbuildings. Garden with possibility lor 2 
building plats 
For sate FimBioM with about 1.3 acres 
Details: London Office Teh 01 -620 6700 and 
19 Sauthemhsy Weal, Exeter Teh (0392) 211S5S 

tot,-28678-JRB) 

Devon 
Hatmwmv. Dartmoe* S Norm Carman Coast <0 mire 

A valuable 49 acre beef sheep and stock farm, 
in a quiet location. 
SmaB 3 bedroom larmhouse lor ■mprovemeni. 
Gandy sloping pasture fields. Useful outbuildings. 
Covered yard. Within a ring fence. 
For sale by auction at an early date, unless previously sold. 
Price guide: £60.000 - £70,000 
Joint agents: Gordon Vick 6 Partners. Okehampton. 
Teh (0837) 2371 and Humberts, 19 Southemhay West, Exeter 
Teh (0392) 211555 

(EXtnSI iHCK) 

tQUT-UhKNMM 
TM> iwtoBc <*!□*• dwtUmmoure. a 
breudimr mi in rill CSS Osretl HUM. 
htftaiM in ms Mat or mr HWNam. 
en store sreus Rare Osaias. w» «■ 
m*. imaiina me HH In Ow mta m 
sesaan TH» stronusodstusv. wan 
nereer besur snO a* mad ram. RS* 
eras* 2 sredr raams. 3 twdraami. 
knnttnnndlsithroaai. btugradssreos- 
fimfisi peidindrea 6«m Breei 
Irek. Cmdsn A Stapaero SaBeHere 
a rareas agsms. a _eaii icnrei 
Cnnssnn, Dadnn AB1 20H. Trt 
RtMUNR. 

BUCKS 
MARLOW ON THAMES 

I bod roomed flat and noer roniw- 
■too in victartan bouse In own ae- 
Ciudad courtyard bathroom 1 rr 
centioa large hallway, fltud ktt- 
chra rtthWH deroraov* order 
O C H. ganarainlc vTOwsover Mar¬ 
low. 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF 
C4Q.PQQ 

Tel 06284 72031 

ANOTHER SIX ENGLISH TOWNS- 
SANDWICH A charming trenod 
conape art In quirt strewt in nentm of 
this htmdrc ctnauc port, anil 2 
here. kit. 3 beds. both. waUrd court 
yard. Often around £47^oD Angry 
Locke and England. ClilpMng 
Campdan 0386840094. 

OUALinx LTV Ptnnnmg to nuuo • 
irew home/extension -s poof? roc 
your home improvemenL see 
Personal Services. 

BLEDLOW, Bucks JOO yr old 
rpnveftml trem. Lae aHartsd lounge. 
a brut 2 baths. A arm Offers on 
£136.000.. 1004441 GIBS 

BICKLEY, KENT 
fjwnpmf chairman sahng out¬ 

standing Landadorens nxlcuuva 
dei a house on esdusm Bickley 

Hal imbt». 4 bad*. 3 rac, targa 

piayraom. south aspect In <M« 

cm da sac. Many gxtra taaturas. 

Et45.000. 

Phone 01407 0731 or 
01 8391150 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES 
RtveroMe flat, new untoue devrtop 
menL Ontrr of Kingston Soum tac - 
uig views overtookliig BiaTTmitlaa. 2 
Mdronres. 1 dbh». I agle BMhwm. 
ivrxury khclren. lounge/diner .GCH. 
ScaMd unH wtndown. oarap. entry- 
phonesysMfh. Prtvaie courtyard. 

£68.000 
Tat 01*496166 

7tt» BudC. 
JMiog atOL 
cftalrt 3 
eic. in ts 

IB note ooif 
details Tel 

tSLEWORTH. - OeUgWJul newly dec 
ground floor 2 bed flai. 2S nuns 
London, fit ktt UK1 cooker, 
w' machine. Irtpl* gtamu bgdrms & 
leunpr. (UK cTT; £43.600. - 600 
0338. 

9. OXON r.1700 stone house. 3/4 
beds. 2 recaps. Hi. Min. uotty. «dn. 
mrty village, esc. rommunicaUona. 
by Thanres A Ctdlterra. rurrmnly 
being restored. £67.500. 0491 

RU3S8X NR ARUNDEL New Itncury 
6 bed home In downlawt vHteoe- 
£116.000.090674-207 

SCOTLAND. HOUday wages lor 'Heta 
ArayB. HaUdayrJnvestment Hafton 
House Lid. 0669 6906. 

PataTOORxtfi 260562 

LEICESTER 
1 yaar-oid 5 bad spacious Exoeu- 

tn« tome comprairta: entranca 
hail, dookreom. study, lounpg, ow¬ 

ing room, hifly fined kttchnn. broak- 
fast room, ubfty. master Mdroam 
wdh bathroom ansuite. 4 IgrttMr 
badrooms and saeond bathroom, 

doubio oarage, south lacing gar- 

dans. CHrars around £80000. - 
Tab Lgicaator (0533) 366 071 

ST ALBANS 

TRADITIONAL DETACHED 
COTTAGE _ 

CONSERVATION AREA 

2 double bedrooms, bathroom. 3 
rrceptMO. Garage and hard stand 
ing yiuS garden. 6 minuter walk 
Si ADaio City Station. St FBncm 
20 mlnules. Easy access Mrs -mi . 

FREEHOLD. OTTERS AROUND 
£68.000 

ST ALBANS 34720 

WEST SUSSEX 

Wiltshire 272 acres 
Cotema. naarCreppentwni. M4tf17)7ndes. 
A fins Roaidanbal, Equostrian and Agricultural Estate 
4 recaption rooms, 12 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloakroom. 2 
kitchons. oil control heating. Staff accommodation. Garaging. 
OutbuHcUngs. Stabling. 7 cottages. Garden. Grounds. Woodland. 
Paddocks. 
Stud Including nrodem racing stables for BO. 
Gatiops and bostd 
In nil about272 acres 
For sais by auction (os a whole or in 4 lots) 
At 3.00pm on 19 March 1985 
At The Beaufort Hotel. Bath (unless previously sold) 
Joint agents: Loveday & Loveday, Swindon Tel: (0793)29121 
and Humberts, 10 St Maiy Street, Chippenham 
Tel: (0249) 6S5661 or London Office Ted: 01-629 6700 
_(10/3023/PJM] 

WANTED 
We are fully retained by an English rnttividuai to seek and 
acquire a classic period house West or South West ana within 2 
hours of London. Ideally the house should have 8/9 bedrooms, 
a pair of cottages and 20-50 acres of ground. 
Additional acreage would also be considered. 
Our ckent has immediate cash funds avaBeble up to £1 million 
and is abte to proceed to an early exchange of contracts. 
For personal reasons, our Ckent is aiming to find a property 
before April 1,1985. 
Approaches will be dealt with in the strictest ot confidence, and 
no commission is required from the Vendor. 
Contact either Jeremy Blanchard FRICS or Thomas Noel ARICS 
Humberts London Office Tef: 01-629 6700 

•Grosyendr Street, London WlX !>LL 
Telephone; 01 -629 6700 Telex 2714 1 

NOTTINGHAM - Superior Ooratan WtMBORNE. DORSET. Enclutniing 
WJf JN* town Mian. Pmrwr Hundred period country cMlggr 
SroScroiuMuS dSSWTSS? usirtt gray ntn 
double oaroge full wt firr. CH. a beds. 2 baths. 3 rrerw. utHtty hn— tSTMtO^booaiATSka Mc^^^atragartrn.ElSTfaQO 

WORCESTERSHIRE. HAGLEY, rural 
all. 12 mis. attain. 4 bed drt. * rr- 

I r*pt. vaa, ch. lm.rty cardrn. £76J5oa WANTED cccontrlc mllllonaira to buy 
Tol i0662) 700672iTl. unMur Ustad tndKHng In Cornwall. 

_ _ Onore 10637) B80666 

HASLEMERE Chanouig rdwardlan. 6 
bad family house, convenient station 
Hire in Ur**. £97.S0a Trt: 10428) 
63878. 

Nr URKCARD. Plymouth 26 mis. Del 
modernised 3 bed farmhse tn re acre. 
Fid kitchen. 3 nrcep. hre bathroom 
/seg shower, exmt mg. Edge of 
Bodmin Moor. Freehold, offers o\er 
£60.000. Tet- 0383 418690. 

PEAK DISTRICT email Hold!no near 
Dour Valley. Jacobean rarmhousc 
and mu buildings. 6 acres pasture 4 
gardens, due to schools, shops. 
Offer* oiff £60.000 Phone: 06386 
526 

EDINBURGH. 25 GraunurUI. 1st n 
flat m mroucftt order with auperh 
open views aver the historic 
Crassmartiet to Edinburgh Castle and 
within easy walking distance -of- 
Prtnees Street tordero. Uioatmond.i 
wide variety ot local shoes and res¬ 
taurants. HalL living nn with fitted 
kltchrn annexe, dble bedim end dwr 
rm with wc. Fully eoulboed with all 
kitchen and domestic appliances- 
Carpeted throughout and entry 
ptiaoe system. Rateable value £142. 
Offers over £27.000. viewing ar¬ 
rangements and further particulars 
from Stuart A Stuart. Calm 6 Co. 
Wfi.. 49 Ouecn SI. Edinburgh, 031 
22AE08A. 

RENTALS South of the T hames ' 
WIMBLEDON. Inuiuc quahly.nat. 7 

mure station. 2 double beds, 2 baths. 
GCH. Mod. welt equipped Kitchen 

' oarage, no sharers £138 pw. Tel 
UeaUKrtWdd 373107. 

BARONS COURT immarubh con 
diHon flat. OtNe bed. dtnlng ;«uesi 
bodrounj. recap, fc e o. avan 3. a 
month*. £160 pw EVA Vlgnee at 
Meredith 4 Co. 689 3443. 

WIMBLE DO IV. Unfurnished large 
Edwardian semi B date oed. 2 reerp. 
UI/b'/qsL 3 hath. gdn.. £276 pw. 
Loyi lee Home from Home. 946 

COMPANY REQUIRE 2 recep. suit 
able for entertaining 2 3 beds. Io 
£5Sopw. Usual fees reauirsd Alim 
Bates 6 Co. 499 1666- 

AMBRtCAN EXECUTIVE_wta 
luxury flat or hotree up to £600 pw. 
usual fees required. PtiRUpa Kay A 
Lewis. 8392246 

WARWICK SQUARE. 1st floor Hal 
facing south well, overlooking 
garden sq. 2 bed* 1 re**Pu£*J> Co 
lei only. £160 pw J.CH. 828 0040. 

COURTHELD RD. 1W7 3 bedroom 
maisonetir. newly decoraed end 
last el idM fundahed. COSO p.w 
FarrarSeod A Glyn.3704329 

W14. BARONE CT -brand new Mock- 
In F-F elegant 2-4 bed mats/town 
fiscs, gdn. gge £ io& MOO pw tort ch. 
hw. 16T12 muxs) 676 1896. 

YORK EBTATES, we have many anul 
tty oroperum io let all our LoMon 
end uroenily require more. From 
ElOOow 01-724 0538 

WANTED. 1. 2 6 3 bedroom prop* 
Hampstead & surrounding area. NW 
Co irt Castle Grove Estate* 794 
0168. 

_ SWISS COTTAOE. Super part turn 
town hae. 4 beds. 2 enure. 2 recros. 

ELM PARK eORIS. SW10. Tastefully 
furnished flat wfth l bedroom and 1 
reception room £140 pw Farrar 
Sreod 6 Glyn. 370 4329. 

AMERICAN BANK orgrnUy requires a 
selection of 1-4 bedroom properties ui 
Belgravia. Chelae* KnfgtitMirtoga. 
£200-CbOOpw. Burgess S81 6136. 

HAMPSTEAD OEM SUE Jpeganl 
super lux 3 Ded cat tag* newly turn, 
afl mod con* excel lor transport. 
E200BW TelOl -2023484/4669404. 

MAYFAIR interior degtgned ' fully 
furnished luxury a bed. 2 bath nat. 
C9UODW toci- Tall 01-491 2969 iRcf: 
OSD1 

HOUDAY FLATS SERVICES (tore 
fully selected (or Inuned and 
adv gored service apt* Central 
London OI-937 9886. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. - Superb garden 
flat In cony; 3 beds. 2 Mbs. «Me 
recap. Upc lot with aUrttoSK***1 
month*+: £360 pw. - 5867661 m. 

BLACKMEATH. modern _ futtr 
equtpned funa has. 4/6 bed. 2 ream. 

BAKER ST 8/C lux tent flat Mdrm. 
rcs. It A b. ctkrm. SmaD patio all 
ronviBitences. 3 nuhs eo.. or holiday 

' -lot £86oqexcL 1058 085>364/236. 

SW1. PbnUoo. lux 1 bad flat. 6-12 
mm* Caleb £i 10 pw. 499 0114. 

MAYFAIR. Hyde Pars, a NW areas. 
The mart lux land/ short terms apt* 1 
wKglgr^a-e beffc OMw Apartments 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS Luxury flat for 
two. dally maid service, bn. own 
trtepbone. contra) heal, ad TV. etc. 
786 4281 nr 684 2414. 

REGENTS PARK - Furnished drt j 
coluoa. 2 dtobed* company Irt Refs 
essential. £230 PW. 402 6390. 

HOLLAND PARK. 2 beds. I recep. k 4 1 
to. BVBfl 3 to6> monib* EldOpw. Allen 
Bates 6 CO. 4991660. 

MARBLE ARCH. Super rum mews 
hw. 2 bed* 2 reams, a A b. eh. £196 
pw MX. 431 322f57 

LYHAMS Lentnq and Management 
service Ui W A SW London race 
totally for your home. 7366503. 

STANFORD BROOK W1Z. Prof M 
a-r. toeftel wnh l rm. £173pcm.Trt 
OI 743763B , 

NW2. Corn/ small rial, own bdalt share 
■acflhtes with prof m Suit youngish . 
n.sprafF £120 pent end. 4603777 

UROEIVTLY WANTED 1. 2 A 3 bed 
flan hi central London to £300 pw. 
Co lets SrieettoO flats 570 0888- 

CH IS WICK W4. 2 bed. modern flat, 
furn. cn garage. £100 pw. Ree refl. 
Bh76803 (day) or 994 I4a6tev*sj. 

WC1. Warm sunny 2 bedim archlieei 
des family flit rmheap views. 
£120 pw excL 607 4989 evg* 

MAtDA VALE. -Superb new mats. 2 
dble A 1 ML garden St garage l09231 
3SS/6. rofearntn: £720pern Tncl , 

HAMPSTEAD. Quiet, s.-conr studio 1 
flat, k A b. CH £66 pw. 0705 
692204 I 

MAI DA VALE, rra In newly decorated - 
Art. prof person XBO pw. 289 1701 
after A pm. 

FAMILY HOUSE. N.W.S3'* oed* 21* 
bom* 2/3 racm. garden. 6 mtho ♦ 
£220 p.w. 686 7661 m 

UNFURNISHED FLATS uroenily 
needed. F & F purchased S.PA. 602 
4763. 

W8. Very Victorian studio flat, 
bed/gaitory. CH. TV. £100pw.0722 

W1« bus Holiday bow hot 1 bed ftrt aU , 
racfltUM short ta. £160 p.w 892 ! 
0344 01. 

ACADEHHOI VUnTINO. Furalshat 
flail nr British Museum. Unne-sUy 
Helen Watson 4> Co. 680 6276. 

CHEYNE PLACE 3rd floor Snn faro 
MLdiUUMOKCi screw long ta No 

HAMPBTSAD. * bad. 1 re bath. 
unfurntshed. company wt preferred. 
£300 pw. 989asTTtfier 6pm. 

W2 Flat wHh 2 dbiq beta reesp. k A b. 
bid gaa cJl. age Inc. £130 pw. 
Hroraor AC* ni 6863. 

RHHAfifcsro flr QaL 2 dble bed* Lpe 
gsp^n^taro. Nr ndw* Ciso pw. 

SAMUEL BCD fry friendly helpful 

^•?£SS&Srt^uemim* 

also on pages 
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ELDERWOOD PLACE S 
Elder Road, Norwood, SE27 '“ /ftTHl S 
Ekpa new 3+1 bed Period Hook* is granads of vr- -_-a y- • 

jtotflljsidftggrtTbroMtop.Wriefiiookieditos. K- □□f’-H • 

Warning S*t 12-4, Sos 11^. " M Qjjj H • 
Cooper Ciks, 81-T7I 5^0. _ H. Jaif B • 

•ALSO I BEDROOM FLATS FROM £32,950- B I1--'; • 

Portland Homes Ltd. ® • 
SSSSSSSSSSDSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

ENGLEF1ELD GREEN, EGHAM, SURREY 
£195,000. SBuaied In prestigious Rkfwmead Road, nr etshopsgato emranoa 
to RwN LodQB, Windsor Groat Park. Orchard Lodge is set In appro* 1 acre of 
wet mafntairwd gardens. Bum m 1890 as ■ coacn nousa, cottage and stabios. 
the 1970 Arcmect conversion provides a comfortable family resOence com¬ 

prising. 4 recap rooms. Inducing a rnagmficem 32tt drawing room. Iramng a 

lafge oacfadsd south facing Umbered logghu Few floor accom lemuros master 
bedroom with an stela bathroom and dreesbig room. 3 further bedrooms, and 
bathroom. Easy access to MS. M3. H2S. Heathrow airport and Central London 

for further deal* contact Ksatao WeataN Eatat* Agonta on WeyMBg* (0932) 
SSS44 open 7 days m weefc. 

NORBURYSWI6 
3 bed 2 reaction lerrace house, 
recency decoraien. gas. central 

heating. SO fr garden, quirt road. 

£47 JOO 
TeL 01-764 0063 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. 
.Wonderful Edwardian house tn 
isudil after area. 6 beta s/fadng 
ssrarn. superb condition. £160.000- 

INOtVIOUAL, rtrganl 4 bedroom 
detaicttod notse. 4 yre old. architect 
■fastened. 1st clam decorative order. 
SE12. £67.300 for quick SUM OI BST 
0061 

‘-—-—Chartered Survcyuis ■■■ ‘ 

CLAPHAM 
OLD TOWN 

Akwtuirty Bosoms pudrm flu irtuf- 
tabrd H Ike iHflkra ■mdsnt Drw-mc 
room Ml <rasd wflfiint Brrpiecc. 
consct sod ntfied aktei tpscoss dio- ahte off fliBi fined kMccfc Ulrimi 

inihty mam. I»o bedroams. one 
opertn ea to mua ml (hired IDOh 
SSides fan oa dm sermi id inr ttl 

Sulrsd (fan dear much tod tnhctnv 
Bufllir ilan* Good qoaiu> carseu 
ikmubosi. Move ■ wmmo. 
UUhA «year krnei Sob Hns 

I*i Nartreate Raid. SUII 

0l-r»5«T« 

ON PUTNEY HEATH 
6 bed. mansion flu. S. 'artno- in 
exclusive enclave. 20* sitting room: 
dining room: 20* main badroom plus 
■nsulir bathroom: 2nd Bathroom: 
guest room-new enototo shower 
room/wc further wc 3 outer bed¬ 
rooms: newly fitted I6*x9* kitchen: 
cloakroom- Good doc. order. Car¬ 
nets. some curtain* Security atenu* 
124 year hue. Communal c.'h— 
porterage: hfl. Underground park¬ 
in* Tennis A squash courts Beouu- 
fol landscaped gdn* £1 IOjOOO 

Ptaono: 01 -7891911 

CLAfrHAM. Eirtsml spac Me tanfly 
house, yards irom Common, dost 
lube, ormtnal features retained, dble 
recep, utrbTastnu. 5 beds. 2 baths, 
shower-no. cellar. SW patto. gdn. 
£13o!ooO freehold. View today 01 
673 aS» imjes/wlteodsl 01-406 
7779(dsyl 

BATTERSEA RAHK. AdracOve nrtd 
grd nr Ool with an views over Park. 
16et recep. counirv-ctjrtc weU filled 
fcUcheb. 2 bods (> Batata bwhroom. 
STta IIO ST tease- J^V.SOO. OJ 
S 29*2. weekends A evening* 
private rtde. 

ILACKHSATtl 
PqvTic Estate 
* BmeU the 

Greenwlcn John 
nts (neat to the Hate 
a fa buy and sen 

mooes. Rhone tor Ust and thm mile 
extra In parstmai snrvlc* 01-318 
til 1. open every day. 

BATTERSEA. Terraced house. 3 bed* 
drawing rm. sea dining, wen decur- 

HERNE HILL SE24. 4 bad house. 2 
recep* b'faei room. kit. both. 2 wc~* 
ccBar. an CH. carpet* oataqe. «mah 
S gdn. £69.600. OI 674 6265. 

PUTNEY. Charming Victorian cottage. 
uuuaematloa area, cut-do-eoc. 2 
bdrm* mru recep. KAB. £66.300. 
789 8423. NO agent* 

STOCKWELL 1961 3 Ort hw m 
towioe ch. exc cond. £*9-960 ono. 
01-6& 1470 eV«- 

BETWEBM CLAPHAM COMMON 
and Streatham Hill. 3 badroom ssrnl 
detached houae. gas ch. 1 reesMton. 
kiictacn. dlntng room. uUttlv. wc. 
bathroom with wc. amy rear 
garden, with large garage/workshop. 
C67.7BO. Phone 674 *992. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH Tuba * mta* 3 
bed wen mod torr Use. pd dec order, 
tovtfy dblo rocta. brteM Ul/bfaM. 
bath 21IL Pretty tala, new roof. 
GCH. carpets bic C76.600.673 6132 
evg* w/eno. 

BICKLEY/CHISLEHURST. Unlquetv 
■hunted detacned reulitence, 6 bed* 3 
hath* 4 recep. to i«o acres approx. 
£266-000. will trade for USA prop* 
Ol 467 8276. 

CLAPHAM COM. Nonnatu* Superb 3. 
bed lUL reeem conversion. Toft gdn. 
mature tree* cotaent for exterattn. 
£86.960. (026*7773438 anytime. 

PUTNEY Attr>C 1st Sr P/B «mhi« (far 
In aw 96WUB. £30.000 to fmj 
lined ML carpets & curtain* Ol 926 
2000 V 3001 tdhVI 789 1611 (evgst. 

PUTNEY Lux cottage otyle mat* 2 
beta cJi. £49.960.01-870 4191 (H). 



INCLINE YOUR EAR, pnd tom* tints 
me: hear, and your soul shall Uve. 

Isaiah 55'3 

BIRTHS 

BEAUTY. - On Uie 21st a( January al 
Whltttnalon Hospital lo Nuta <HC 
O'Leary ■ and waiter a son Thomas 
Henry 

CruickshaNK- - On ifitti January 
lo lzabela ince Wadwlee-SmnKowsfcai 
and Richard - a daughter. 

DARRAU- - Rew. on January 22nd. 
In New Jersey. USA. w Anna We >n*e 
Greeni and Anthony, a daughter 
EUzatteth. a sister (or Jonathan 

HARPER. - On January 90th. lo 
Desiree wire AftoKJorfftand William, 
a daughter Georgina Mary Louts*, a 
sister tor Angharad. 

HILL. On January 19th to Jane «n*e 
Rust i and Sydney - a daughter 
iCharionei. a sister tor Michael and 
CUTe. 

JAHIESON. - On II Or January, lo 
Carer <n4e Williams* and Simon - a 
son. David Charles Simon. 

MACHALE - on January 17. to Minnie 
inec Dunhar Smltni and Joe In While 
Plains. New York a daughter. Laura 
Jane, a sister for Henry. 

MCLAREN, - On OeccniDcr 2701 1984 
lo Sally ink Lenialgnei and Charles, 
a son < Charles Stephen), a brother for 
Alex and Emily 

NIORAfTIS - on January 16th in 
Corfu lo Anne <neo Burns' and 
Spiros, a son. Christopher Thomas, a 
brother for Jason. 

PEPYS. - On 21 January. Id Jane fb*e 
Frere-Cook) and Richard, si the 
Middlesex Hospital, a daugmer. 

PERCY On Jan 2iau at Queer Mary’s 
Hospital. Roehamplon, lo Nicole <nee 
Henry' and Michael - a son. A 
brother for Jonathan. 

RICHES - on January 22. lo Margaret 
and Peter a son. brother for 
Jonathan 

RICKWOOD. - on loth January lo 
Alison and Simon, a daughter. 
Amelia Owl one. 

RUMBELLOW. - On Jan 2Isi at the 
Undho Wing. St Mary’s. Paddington, 
to sally 'nee Erle-Draxj and James - 
a daughter rKathenne Victoria l. a 
sister tor Lucy. 

WALKER. - On 2Cth January, at St 
Marys. Paddiimlon. to‘Susan end 
David - a son iCharles CassMyi. 

WALKER. - On January 21SL 1988 to 
Julia and Martin - a daughter. 

WEIN STOCK. - On January 20fh. at 
The Portland Hospital, to Laura, wire 
of the Hen Simon Wrlnstock - a 
daughter. 

VintlOHT. - On January 2ist tn 
CucKfletd Hospital, to Susie <n*e 
Lam dim and Christopher - a 
daughter (Emma Margaret lmjtnj. 
Categorically the lie! Of o. 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAVE A LOVELY BIRTHDAY ALEX. 
Lots Of love. Sara. Robin. Tom. 
James. Caroline. Jacgul. Hetty. Su21. 
Alex & Jenny. 

MARRIAGES 
LONG ! HASLER - On I9lh January- 

19SS- tn London. Charles Timothy. 
«on of Mr *nd Mra H. S Long, or 
Break. Wo of wighL to Alban Sump. 
daughter Of Mr and Mrs C. B. Hosier, 
of a The Gables. Form Green. 
London. N1D. 

SILVER WEB OHIO 

BUR MAN: KNOX- - On 23rd Jan 
1960. at Washington i 
USA. John Peter 
Elizabeth. Now of 

t 23rd January 
Cathedral. DC. 

Id Eleanor 
r Blackheath. 

DEATHS 
ISPINALL, Pal on January 22n<( of 
AMwKk. Sussex, aged 70. Cremation 

ilc. ashes to be interred at St Uny 

asm# 

pnl 

; -Tel:-01-736 7551 1 
F^eatinfeJeMutPert/ittlng 

LiyJh 

,»r-M!' pgj -J A- 

UNLOCH RAMNOCH LOQDL week 
22. sips 8. £4.500. Quick sale. 051 
427 2152. . 

announcements 

REJUVENATION." - 

309 Brompion Road, London SW3 2DY 
Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

SKI AUSTRIA 
Special offer £69 . 

3 Feb. I week. Mayihofen and the 
?nw valley. Bed and breakfast 
accommodation tn private pension* 
£69. by Atr-Gooch via Lydd/O*- 
tende. 

By air vto* Ootwlck/Munich £99 
FUgtit only Gatwtck/Munich £75 
return. Prices Include taxes, return 
travel aad accommodation. Far 
reservations and information 
phone: 

HAROS WINTEKSP^RTS 
• Tel: 021 704 8222 

Mon-rrt 8.30-17.30Sal 9-12.30 
ATOL 162 

20 High SD-ML sollludl 
W Midlands 

Ttlutlvuiu. .ufA!1 

33 
uSZfl 

February 14th, Cacharel 
will send your love 

a gift if you send your 
love mTheTimes. 
Place a personal message in The Times on February 14 th, and 

your Valentine will get more than just the message - a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) 

FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30mi. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour 1’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
We’ll post the gift in time for Valentine s Day with a reminder 

to look for your personal message in The Times. 
To place your Valentine message, fill out the coupon below and 

send it together wi th your cheque, postal orderor AccessA'isa number to.: 
Times Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., V14 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 lines, 4 words per line. Cost: 4.16.00. (Message without 

gift: £12.00). Additional lines: £4-00 per line. 
Fragrances only available to U.K. readers. One Cacharel fragrance per message. 

V Mv Valentine message is: —-—-^ 

?.__ » 

^ I enclose a chcaue for £_charge my Access/Visa card 

? mxm m 111 lled 
^ My name and address ■ — 

Recipients name and address _ 

Return flights to Italy's premier 
cilia from only £79. 

OJ-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 Ooodge Si. London Wl 

ATOL 173 AJTO LATA 

Western Med Boating Holidays 
Wr specialise In private uve-nboard 
iklppereu ACT motor gwyn A soil¬ 
ing yacfns from £t69op. 1 week 
and E229PP- 2 weeks lnd. flights. 

CORN1SA marine holidays 
Tel: OI-<>25 5520 

ABTA 

Bargain Flights 
Relum cnees lotdiKJmg taxes) tram: 
ASurt* £65 GcihrCH 
Athens £89 Uahon£72 
Corfu £96 Malaga £85 
Crete £112 Palma £67 
F*o £68 Tment»£85 
Dspanures from Gahrei. Luton. Bsmnfltam. 

Manchasar. Gtasijcm 
yjai/spanmaits grabble from £26 pj> 

MICHELANGELO 
T* 0604 31865,74826 

ABTA IATA 

LORD BROTHERS 
-01-8331711 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

COST CUTTERS on fUghts/hots «o 
Europs. USA and all aatmaUora. 
□fbtomal Travel. Ol-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1350. 

S. SPAIN. Mountain village. 20 miles 
ClbralMr. House* Tor rsnl £96-£lO0 
pw. ■ SINS 5/8. Super view*, 
excursion*. TM 01-273 2820 

NR MARSEU-A, penthouse one bed 
fUL superb View over sea. Fully 
furnished £21.000. Tfel 09904-4104. 

PENISCOLA- Lovely sea-edos villa. 
qtUeL large ndn. Ups 7/10. EliO- 
£226pw. Oi 46002] 7. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW OAlAND. 
Eurochock Travel. 01-643 4227. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LANZAKOTC. 
01-441 ml Travel wise. ABTA. 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
FROM fj 30 

For over 40 year* MHA has cared, 
for thousand* of Ute oMeiiy to', 
need, putting new ore Into oM age. 
More Ilian ever wo need your help 
la enable us to go on giving toy and 
dignity and purpose to growing old. 
Please send • generous Ottl NOW 
and remember MHA tn your wlIL 

METHODIST HOMES 
FOR THE AGED 

Epworth House. 25/35 CUy Rda- 
- London EC 1Y I DR 

FEE. Jams* Pee late or 118 Brink low 
House. Tbrguay Street. Paddington. 
London W2 died there on November 
7. 1983. Residue or tCsiate about 

S&22”iee Wilson, ivy. Victoria 
wane nee Wilson. -widow uie of B 
MayfleM Road. Lymlnge. Folkestone 
Kent died at Fofteaton* on May 24. . 
19B4 fCalale about £50.000i. 
The kin of me above-named are re- 
ouested to apply to th* Treasury 
Solicitor. C8.V.J. Quran Anne's 
Oiamoerr. 28 Broadway. London 
SWih 9JS. failing which the 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps to 
administer the estate - 

LEAVE THE GBFT OF HOPE. It doesn't 
take much lo leave ado nation tayour 
wio to Help the Aged. Bui it can help 
stop me torture of toaeuneos and l*o- 

■ latlon among the old al bom*. R can1 
olve back sWd. It can even save nee* 
lh nurd world conn trie*. Every 
pound you leave cm do so much. 
And give the tKl of hope to poogle 
who desperately need tL Please write 
today-for .more Informatkon lo: The 
Hon Treasurer. The Rt Hoo Lora 

‘ May May-King. Hep the Aged. 
Proud - 60224. Freepost London 

26 Jan: CcheveL La Plagna. Tto- 
ms. Vender. Val . 
Other Resorts .X169 
2 Feb: Availability .from £249 
Self-catering: 1*1 * 2nd anon 
£129. 3rd * «i person £99 pw. 
ind.mghts. 
Hotels abo available. 

Ski Supenravel 
.01-5845060 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 
Presence, Mayenne, Sorthe, 

Beeujotais. Camargut. Jura. 

The Chaletiux of the Loire, and 

the Cfite du Rhone. 

Ddigftfut Farraty hoieh 

Quiet Roads, Pr«ty Scenery 

■’■i and also 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 
Free Colour Brochure from 
SOS MADROIYS HOUDAYS, 
DcptX. 11 Norman Road. 

Manchester M145LF. 
061-224 7744 (24 hn) 

FRANCE 

■I-'.’ .:--*:P'JtjV 

lEliltl 
HOUDAYS 

from 
£193 

This wesks star offer 
7 nights Feb 

4 star LAGOONA HOTEL 
E2S5 

14 nights or 21 nighs E3S2 
(3 wKs for price of 2) 

or No Single Supplement / 
Child Discounts. 

Direct Sunday flights. 

Ticket JL 
Centre JL 
m&m 

EGYPT 
NILE CRUISE 

Due to cukcHukw tat) cabtm 
araiteblc an luxury boau Escorted 

tour deport* 12 Feb from London. 
Coal £t,r*4 per person Iblly tn- 
dunst Cootaa Diana Sfeirtey at 
Abercrombie 4 KroL 

01-2358556 

SK3 STANDBY - JAN 26 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

Cheap lost minute holidays. Book 
on Thurso ay 24 or Friday 26 
January and pick up your ticket* 
there and then. 

Qtatoia - £119/£129 
Self catering - £99 

No phone hookings. Galt in per»on 
al. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompion Road 
London SWS 2DY 

ABTA ATOL1232 

SKI WHIZZ 

Fully Inclusive chalst parties 

J*o 280i — .£1*9 
Fab 2nd.. . ..£199 
F—b 9lh ...£209 

• Feb 16th . ... .... £229 

Place* soil available for dngte*. 
. couBtas B> groups! Superb mom 

Rt'ne now01-3700999 
aTOL 1820 

SKI BARGAINS 
2* Jan or 2 Feb _ 

Vender, val a’wn. MerfbH. Le* 
Deior Aipvs Chirred ctaMi 
£139. B/c aparUnenl* £99 The 
above price* mrluae fUghls and 
mmlm Last min inn phono book¬ 
ing* by credit card-cottea tickets al 

Oalwk-k. 

SKI MACG 
01-351 5446 

ABTA • ATOL 

SKIING BARGAIN 
Saved 20 an January hoUday* 

Jon 9b tram only £169 in top guM- 
ny Dudsisraidmoteis phi* free 
Rosstgnol ba^tor.gvery January 

CLUB MARKWARNER 
01-938 1S51 

BKIINS IN SWITZERLAND. Luaury 
ihaW Accommodation.^* board from 
£130. Call Annie MeCfulv. 01-099 
0688 

VAL ■ DTSBM. TWINES & 
KITZBUHEL. TCatered clib cMM 
holiday*. 96 Jon Iron £139pp Ski- 
Val. 01-903 4444 or 01-900 6060. 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS ChaM*. 
not el*, pennon*, a/c. by air. Beeper- 
nun * self-drive. Ski West. <0373) 
864811. 

iSM 
«U1 Ougon EXraMti 7J» Oown uafnr 

- Founded lo axxinui** 
waritdfSrAcfdmUMckkto* : . 

T3T^ 
in transplants of • 

heart, Mdheysi comes, and sUil 

Help us defeat this problem 

Donafcorw please to: AppMBeDffEcnt 
East Grtnstead Research "fruat 

East Giipsand. Vf Sussex RHT93QZ 

Most ol us have someone in 
the family suffering from 

Asthma. Chronic Bronchitis. 
’ Emphysema. Angina. 

Coronary Thrombosis 
or St mice. 

Support the CHSA Crusade 
against the disabling effects 
of these illnesses. We need 
your hdp urgently.. -with 
a donation. legacy or 
iamemoriamgUL <59 9 
We will be happy fid ^ 
to send you details 
of what we da j s* 

]JCa«SXl«ARTAM> 
STROKE ASSOCUIION 
DcpLC Taviiiodc House North, 

London WCIH 9JE. W--01-3973012 

ApusVOHnf Aa Jihfif 

ATTACK 
CANCER 

Wc’nr leading the fight 

against cancel; but we soil 
need jDor hefp. 

Please send your: 
donation today to: 

Room 1L.POBox123, 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields,’ ’ _ 
London WC2A3PX. . ' 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Ftwa 

' IMLRi AINMKMS 

TIMESHARE PRICES 

SLASHED 
Omtoosn dasranca sal* from 

C4B8 tua pres. 3 yaan tna 

nwrtonNp in R.C.1. UmiM 
iwrnbgf ol units SVMlata. 

Call 4863521 
Bgaorta Latem Cicnanpo Ud. 

SUMMER 1985 
Return fSphts - price* awn 

Gam tSaPaUsa £45 NWan 
£t7 Fan C160 Taserite E13t 

Many flaa*i«ora to cteo** wml 
Tha prfoa you sag b Km prioa you' 

iwy # bocAddby SSD> FatnJefyf 
PhgnporwrHp 

FWrHoiUays 
1 Winter Slmat London WT 

TW6LOMa«1(of9e*N«™t 

AN 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSCUM & 8363161 CC2«OU56 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonjor 7 SO RIOOLE7T0 Fri 7.30 

*tari> TROTj5*XAfSo*fSOLSe'’!hm 
supprr* ivill). am BHklac Anna 
Karenina. OL’ TlckctmoStor 01-379 
021? 

ALWERY 836 M78 « 379 6B6»'37S - 
.S£°UP Sales 930 «73.8W' 

3969 379 7179. EVU S O. Tnur MUt1 
S.O.SH69& 8.16-. • 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT^ 

(P. O’Neil) Daily Msul 

SANDY WILSON’S 
“WON DROLS MTSICAL-"11 

Mall oh Sunday 

THE BOY FRIEND 

"BLISSFULLY FUNNY'” TiiffiS- 

•*A RfPPLNG SHOW" D. Tel.' ■ 
_LAST 9 WEEKS 
SEASON ENDS 3FCB. 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 

THE NERD -.«» 
_ - by LARRY SNUS . > <•*> 

j.. Direcied by MIKE OCKRFNT 'r5 v 

_“RIB-SHATTERINCLY- r -V 
FUNNY-T Oul uBLISSFULLY-tI 

■r.™r^tr5.lCROU5” FT 
HOW4K 

INWlSSpSp 



?»L 

v;S, 

SN. 

% 

ill 

w» O^WCAM.Newsheapi^S 
wwBwr. »*«te ^^8S- 
^®ttn8- Also available to 
v^J'^rsw'th television **«»»« 

6J0 B*MWM*nn» with Prank 
*ocf Senna Scott News 

tron Debbia FUx atSS tST 
I*®* ®Rd 8-3®I sport at * 

•■■ 5Sh2?i^r«g!pna|'»ws1 
5fS?<l?L5nd traf0c at B.E7, 

. aaKsaws- 
- 2^5T*3a*PIU3^<»««' 

' * “r? mom*ng newspapers 
* Lov^y “*'rica taroflmy 

S-f5 flood Morning Britain 
P«»n»d by Ann® DJamond 
jetted Mcms. Newswim 
VjQnUf: HfmmirnMfce mm a 
JPWto Mcms. Ntswwim 
“^•Honeycwneo « SJO. 
sSt «°°* a*36 «* ao* Sport al £49 and 747: Sport at fi-39 and ?J7; 
exercises M $jq and gjQ. 

«miq for clothes at r.ift ■ 
^«ye canoon at 7.23: pop 

at 7£*i video report at 
***$ adv«8 on earing far 
riouseptam* at 9.0S. The guest 
15 Paida Yates 

Li 1TV/LONDON 1 

v T 

»•*- sac- 
. 

•■MW 

■ts „ •*■ 

S,°0 Ceefax. 10.30 Way School 

~ sraBiaasrsessp 
- ^ As**n w«wnen 

...; .. oscusstan on jealousy amonq 

Samina Mir. Prarnne Dave ana 
a psychiatrist 11.15 Ceefa*. 

AWer Noon with Richard 
- ■ Wirfinore and Michael Cole 

‘ 7~!Lv^S,ar ProsP««te Come 
from Michael Rsh. 1247 
Regional news {London and 

... SE only: Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles). 

1r00 Pebble Min at One includes a 
recape from the cooking 
canon, the Rev John Qey 1.45 

• ■1 H"g E*? (1- 1.S0 Bric-a-Brac 
M- 2.00 Canoon. Puss n1 

. Toots. 

i--435^‘ 

; * 

l??? A 

,i-s 

■/ '.*£& 
: ;a-r 

jus ; 

I •;*' ;V 

;:£ .*? 

•:■ ‘tBK- 
*■•>* ■ ft 

•;; 
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2*1° The House at Lord*. David 
Dlmbleby sets the scene for 

■-. the historic first talavnston 
- coverage ot the proceedings in 

.- the House.of Lords. This 
•- - afternoon's session includes a 

debate of the government's 
■ . economic poHdes (continued 

on BBC2). 3.48 Regional news 
(not London). 

3.50 Play School, presented by 
Kate Cops tick with guest Ben 
BaaelL 4.10 The Puppy’* New 
Adventures. 4.30 Jackanory. 
Nerys Hughes with part two of 
Simon and the When. 4^5 
John Craven's Newsround. 

5.05 Eureka presented by Sarah 
Greene and Paul McDowell. 
The stones behind the 

. Inventions of potato crisps, 
baked beans, the non-stick 
frying pan. the dishwasher and 
spaghetti (rj. 

WO The Railway Carriage Gama. 
Lighthearted celebrity quiz 
presented by Lonnie Bennett 

“ ‘ and Stan Boardman. The 
guests tNs week are Janet 
Brown, Les Dennis. Dustin 
Gee and Barbara Windsor. 
&58 Weather. 

5.00 News with Nicholas WftcheU 
and Jerenty Paxman. 

&30 London Plus. Presented by 
SaBy Magnusson, Guy 

. . Micftebnore and Bob Wettings. 
6.55 Star Trek. Captain Kirk battles 

■ with Invading aliens who 
demand the destruction of a 
civilization and of Dr Spock (r% 

7.45 The Golden Oldie Picture 
Show presented by Dave Lee 

. Travis. Sounds of the Sixties 
-. with Eighties video ideas to 

Rkistrate the songs'iyrks.- 
8.10 DaOaa. Jamie has JJ1. and 

* 'Cliff Barries in a bit of a tizzy 
with thesensitive and 
incriminating document she 
has stolen (Ceefax). 

9.00 News with John Humphry* 
indudes a report on the day's 
televised proceedings in the 
House of Lords. . . 

9.4© Reef Lives: Poisoned City- 
BhapaL A documentary 
showing the aftermath of last 
month’s Bhopal gas disaster. 

10.25 FHm: Don’t Steal My Baby 
(1977) starring Unda Puri and 
DesiAmaz Jr. Amade-for- 
tetevision drama about b 

.' young woman who tans for a 
college classmate unaware 
that he is mixed up in an 

■ ’t adoption racket When she 
becomes pregnant by him he 

r"~ convinces her that the baby 
1 should be put up tor adoption, 
e K is than that she becomes 
* involved In a treacherous set- 
* up. Directed by Robert Day. - 

12,00 Weather. 

9.23 Thame* naw* neadnnes ©30 
For Schools: undar5tsMfang 
Weselt. 8.47 Coowumicsting, 
10.04 The use of computsrs. 
10J1 Play; The Rainbow 
Cotoured Disco Dancer, »C. 
p- Taylor. 10.48 Coping with 
the realiues ot trying u> find 
emptoymerL 11.10 The use* 
of wood. 11.22 The Bayeaux 
Tapo«ry. lljg Uvmg m 
Hrrtam between the years 
1902 and 1926- 

12-00 Rod, Jana and Freddy with a 
musical story about The 
Wobboes. 12.10 Cur 
Backyard, Laura disappears 
wjtria tablecloth and chairs. 
12.30 Mr and Mr*. 

1.00 News at One. 1.20 Thamea 
news with Robin Houston. 
f-30 A Country Practice. 

2*25 Home Cookary Chte. The 
recipe tor egg n’ vegetable - 
momay. 

2.30 On the Market Susan 
Brookes and Trevor Hyatt with 
hews a! the boat food buys at 
tiw moment 3.00 Gems. The 
i'fe and loves of the workers in 
a Ccivant Garden fashion 
deagn company. 125 Thames 
news heatfiines. 3.30 Sons 
and Daughters. 

4.00 Rod, Jane and Reddy. A - 
repeat of the programme 
shown S3 noon. 4.15 The 
Moomins. 420 Razzmatazz. 
Pep music, competitions and 
interviews. 4^45 The Book 
Tower, presented by Neil 
fnnes. Artist Errol la Cam 
shows how he inustrated the 
Red Indian legend, Hiawatha 
(Oracle). 

5-75 Blockbuster*. 
S.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
625 Help! VivTeytorGeewitn 

news of the Women's Royal 
Voluntary Service, an 
organization that among 
many other good works, 
provides vital support tor the 
wrwrgency services. They are 
in need ot more members. 

625 Crossroads. Ins Scott is 
warned by Benny about Tarry 
Lawton. 

7.00 Wish You Were Hers... 7 
Chris Kauris la one of Africa’s 
newest hokday countries- 
Matawi; JucRth Chalmers 
samples sM-mg in St Moritz: 
and Shaw Taylor and his wife 
fry a motoring package tour in 
Brittany (Grade).' 

720 Coronation Street. There'* 
■■ 'treubtB at the Rovers'when 

■ - Batty discovers what Frank 
. Harvey has been up to 

. ' (Crecfe). 
8.09 This Is Your Life. Eamonn 

Andrews springs another 
emotional surprise on anothar 

. ' .unsuspecting worthy, 
820 Moving. Comedy series based 

on the hit West End ptay about 
the trials and tribulations of 
selling a house. 

9.00 Lytton'e Diary. The gossip 
edumnlat is threatened witii a 
kbel action If tn cannot prove 
the veracity of an item he 
wrote about a notorious 
gambler (Oracle). 

1020 News at Ten. 
1020 Midweek Sport BpedaL 

Gymnastics - the Gold Top 
Milk Champions Cup from the 
RoyaTAlbert Halt: ana a report 
on Britain’s hopefuls in the 
European Figure Skating 
Championships. 

12.00 Portrait of e Legend. James 
Darren with a tribute to 
country and western singer 
Charlie Pride. 

1225 Might Thoughts- 

Linsey Beauchamp and Peter 
Davison: 8BC2,9.00pm. 

• I reaBy cannot understand the 
attitude pfsoma of my fellow 
scribes who have found anna of 
THE RVE TOWNS (BBC2.9.00pm) 
ton slnw both lor its own oood and 
lor the viewers comfort. You might 
Just as we3 fault Concorde because 
it goes too fast, or Spring because it 
is too freshly green, Arnold Bennett 
dW hot twrty Amo. To have dona so 
would hove been to go against the 
wtota grate or the story which Is to 
do wtth the gradual process by 
which the oppressed can reverse 
toe tide of tyrarwy- What is more 
serious: to worry about the leisurely 
unfowteg of the tate to »fail utterly 
to appreciate what la strong in the 
book and equaSy potent m the 
tetovtstoftsariak the role of 
environment in the emancipation of 
Anaa,-whather it Is (he economic 
stralghdacket of the Potteries, or (as 
in tonignrs episode) the liberating 
novelty of die brief holiday on tha 
leto of Man. Of the many matures I 

-CHOICE •• 
could praise in this most 
dtsingulshad four-part adaptation 

makes out a strong case for 
Government action to stop SO many 
of our old folk dying from ihe cold. of our rtd folk dying from The o 
crows organ icaw out of Tony 
Tvlev'S film A WINTER’S DAY 

novel. 1 have space only tomenbon 
Emrys James’s Ephraim Tallwright 
(are there no Hmits to this actor's 
versatAty?). the camera-work of 
David Doogood and Paul Wpolston 
(watch out tonight for the beach 
scenes, and the setting sun 
glimpsed through the boarding 
house window), and ms musical 
score of Nigel Hess that presses 
comet and cello Into sanricete a 
way that l am positive Bennett 
fumself would have applauded as a 
sympathetic wderiming of the 
essential message ot Anna of (he 
Fives Towns. 
• Whether the decision to make 
the one programme follow the other 
was fortuitous or deliberate, 

how we shivered tn the grip ef ice 
and snow on January the 13th 1982. and snow on January the 13th tsBZ. 
In his prerace to the Open Space 
tom, Jack Jones, doughty champion 

harpsichord); Donizet&'s Studio 
Prims (Bradsury. ctareui); FuJfaJ s 
Rato Concerto No 5 a? E flat 
major (John O ConnorjNew tnsh 
Q-ardter OmhestraJ.t 8.00 News. 

825 Midweek Choce (contdl: 
Ssunsds Judex (Mcrs et Vital: 
Sata's Prelixle No 2 (Les fits aes 
etaOas). played by Pater Lawson, 
piano; Act 2. Scone 1 ot 
Stassanet's Escularmomte 

tonfghts Open Space film COLO 
COMFORT (BBC2,7.40pm). which 

of the old age pensioners, says he 
hopes itwU lead to action to proven: 
80.000efcteriy people freezing to 
death every winter. It, as they say. 
one picture >s worth a hundred 
words, then there are enough 
worrying images in this 13m to ser 
the most obdurate of Whitehall 
consciences. 
• Dry wit arid musical knowledge 
co-exist happily in Fritz Sptegl's 
short Illustrated takes, offptntmglv 
caned MUSIC SHOP. Judge for 
yourself (Radio 4.11.48am). 

Peter Davalie 

(SutheriandJArMtil/Jotin Alda 
Chcfr/Mafions! mlhsmionic)'. 
Samt-Sasns‘& suss Aigerienno.! 
AW News. 

8lB5 Tits Week’s Composer: WDRain 
Byrd. The Pa3Smg Measures. 
Pavan and GeBiard IHogwood. 
vtrgjials): a Love a Boy. (King's 
Singers); Watemgham variations 
(Hogwoodk Magnificat and Nunc 
Dvnma (from Great Sennca].* 

9.*5 Dvorak m Amarica. Symphony No 
9 m B nvnoc (Czech 

Michael Tippett. Tho LSO iunder 
Tippett and Hichot), with Paul 
Crossiey (pianol Pan om. Tbaa 
Musgrave's and Richard Rodney 
Barman's Moving ono Aquarius 
(first performance), and Tippett's 
Piano ConcartoT 

9.50 Sk Conlmants: Angus McDanmd 
iwift torsign ratito broadcasts 
monitored by the 68C. 

10.10 Concert part two. Tip part s 
Symphony No 4.t 

11.08 Gordon Fergus-Thompson piano 
raatal. Balakirev's Sonata in B 
flat. 1995; Glinka's (transcribed 
Balakirev) The Lark; 3rd 
Scnabm's Sonata No 3.1 

11.57 News. Until 1220. 

Radio 2 

820 Ceefax. 
9.10 Daytime on Two: working with 

Waste materials. 928 Y-'hy 
things slide. 18.08 For the vary 
young. 10.15 Maths; 
porcemages, 1028 Maths: 
goometry. 11.00 Words and 
pictures. 11.17 Muse: 
percussion instruments. 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

1129 The effect ol music on Him * 
sequences 12.05 Russians 

" and the Russian language. 
1220 Maths; algebra. 1225 
Learning the English language 
by watching popular television 
programmes. 1,21 Spain. 128 
Cwkteoed m Scotland. 220 
Ute ar the palace of Ramoses 
the Great. 2.18 A proQo of the 
Great Lake city ot Cleveland. 
2.40 The hie of an eekimo 
(Ceefax). 

3.00 Ceefax. 
345 Tha House of Lords. A 

continuation from BBC 1 of the 
debate m ihe House of Lords 
on the Government's 
economics policies 

725 A Winter's Day. Wednesday, 
January 13,1963, In the 
middle of the oddest winter for 
live year*. An impressionistic 
record of the time filmed in 
Braemar. the Lincolnshire 
Fens. Longfeat, North Wales 
and Kew Gardens (r). 

7.40 Open Space: Cefcf Comfort. 
Jack Jones, ihe retired union 
leader, now a leading 
spokesman for me National 
Pensioners Convention, 
argues that death, through 
cold, of thousands of 
pensioners can be prevented 
(see Choice). 

8.10 Bookmark, presented by fan 
Hamtiton. There are items on 
the University of Texas’s 
collection of modem literary 
manuscripts In particular those 
of Shaw. Waugh and Paul ■ 
Scott; an interview with the 
American writer. Alteon Lurie 
and a review of her latest 

. novel. Foreign Affairs; end on 
the love letters of Ezra Pound 

. and Ms wife. Dorothy 
Shaksspear. 

. 920 . Anna Of tha Five Town*. Part 
three of the four-episode 
dramatization of Arnold 

. Bennett’s novel and Anna at 
last escapes the dutches of 

• • her tyrannical father and 
leaves the country for the first 
time in her life (Ceefax) (see 
Choice). 

925 Cabervt A new night dub 
series, held together tenuously 
by the hBarious Patrick - 
Bartow, featuring the best 

■ ■ original acts to emerge from 
the pub and club dreuft as wd! 
as established stars. Among 
those featured tonight are 
Bertice Reaiflng, Robyn 
Archer and CantabOe. Comedy 
is provided by John Dowte; 
mime by the Theatre de 
Compfidte: and alternative 

-. pop by Pocrfdesnakanburger. 

18.40 NewsnlghL National and 
International news plus 
extended coverage of one of 
the main news stories of the 
day. Ends at 1120. 

.. 2.16 Their Lordships' House. Glyn 
Mathias and Alastair Stewart 

. introduce the first 
transmission, other then the 
State Opening of Parliament, 
from the House of Lords. 

- Scheduled fr«s afternoon ara 
the Lord Chancellor's 
procession. Question Tima 
and a cfabata on an opposition 
motion about tha 
government's economic 

•' policies. 
7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 

Sissons includes a report on 
the first television- - 
transmission of the everyday 
proceedings in the Houso ol 
Lords. 

7.50 Comment 77ie political slot 
this week is taken by Alan 
Watson, president of the 
Liberal Party. 

820 TheDragoeHaaTwo 
Tongue*. Part three of the 13- 
eptsode history of Wales and 
the Welsh ac seen through two 
vastly dtfferem pairs of eyes, 
covers the period from AD 500 
to the coming of the Normans 
in 1065. The two presenters, 
Wyntord Vaughan-Thomas 
and Professor Gwyn Art 
Williams, uncharacteristically 
find common ground In this 
particular programme. 

820 Dlvereo Reports: Daylight 
Upon Magic. Anna Coote 
examines the rote of the Royal 
Family. 

9.00 David Lynch at ihe Notional 
FHm Theatre. The celebrated 
Wm director talks to City Limits 
journalist, Chris Arty, about 
his career and attitudes to film 
and also answers questions 
from the audience. 

1 
On long wave, t also on VHP stereo. 
525 Shipping 820 News Briefing; 

Weamer. 8.1 D Farming Today. 
625 Prayer tor (he Day. 

6.30 Today, ndudvin 620,720.620 
News. 625.725 Weather 720. 
8.00 News. 725.825 Sport. 7.45 
Thought tor the Day. 625 
Yesterday in Par&arnenL 627 
Weather, Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Midweek: Ubby Purves and 

Ollrial Quests, 
10.00 New*. Gardeners ^' Ouesaon erne. 

Listeners' postbag iri 
1020 Momvig Story:'BiKi'by Mark 

Bourne. Reader. Oavid March. 
10.45 DaJy Service (NEkl). pege 87}t. 
11.00 News, Trawl, Jerries Hogg - 

Portrait ol a Justified Sinner 
written and presented by Hugh 
Douglas <0 

11.48 Music Shop. Firs: 01 six 
programmes tn wrwdi Frte Spied 
rambles through the minefield of 
the musician's (argon and shop- 
talk. He calls M test tatx Prelude 
to Preluding. 

12.00 News-. You and Yours. Consumer 
' affairs, with John Howard 

1227 Father Brown Stones by G.K. 
Chesterton. Seven stories 
drarnatteed by John Scctnoy <r) 6: 
TTb Ham/nor ol God 1226 
Weather. 

120 The Woild at One: Nows 
1.40 Trie Archers. 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
2-00 News; Woman's Hour Today's 

eJttsoa <mJudes art interview wm 
rh» actress and singer Anna 
Carteret Plus the third instalment 
of The Battle of me Vida Fonta, 
by Rumer Godden. Read by 
Fiona Mateiesoa 

320 The Afternoon Play: Inside Out 
by John Chamber?. With Sean 
Barrett, Sniriey Sterto* and Terry 
Mohoy. Just out ot prison, after 
serving a sentence fora tag 
robbery, Rod Howard wants to 
go straghu But tils family hap* 
ihar he wiO have Wooer and wiD have bigger and 
financially better things <n view. 

3.47 Time tor Versa. Seven 
programmes in which Norman 
MacCratg presents his personal 
choice 01 poetry. (4): Creatures. 

420 News; FUe on 4. The topic Is the 
national economy, and what can 
be done to improve it (ri- 

4.40 Story Time: A Country Doctor’s 

620 Tna Six O Ctoek News; Financial 
Report. 

620 The Best ot bi One Eer. A second 
chance to hear again die sort of 
mifitekes that could nappwi only 
on a !n»e conwdy show. 

720 News 
725 The Archers. 
720 Checkpoint (oew senes) Roger 

Cook investigates Baeners' 
compuims about unfair deatngs 
and injuaacs. 

7.45 Rebels. Hugh Sykes examines 
we fives ot some 2tth-cenfwy 
people who rebelled against 
aosefy's conventions. (3). Marie 
StDpesfr) 

8.15 Ferrety Firm. (if. Ftsftmg m the 
BOOS - The Msrr twndy Of HuH. 

8.45 No Sex Frtsase. We re Lizards- 
CcSn Judge examines the 
reasons tor the different 
strategies cf reproduction *» 
armaTMe. 

920 The Educating of Harry Soan. 
Last of a tour-part senes in wfxch 
ox veteran broadcaster reflects 
on a process rhst is still gong oo 
after 80 yovs. (4): Creasve Part. 

9.45 Kaleaosscpe. Arts magazme. 
Inetudes an Item as trie Folio 
Society debsta: Television is We 
enemy of Werature. 

10.15 A Bock at Bedtime: Second from 
1 in the Sack-Race* by Oevtd 
Nobte (3). 1029 Weather 

10.30 The World Tonight. Including 
11.00 Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World TorngfiL 
1120 Today m Parttament. 
1200 News: Weather. 
1223 Shipping. 

VHF I'evaliabte m England and S 
Wales onty) Ratio 4 VHP re as 
above, except 525*6.00am 
Weather; Travel 1120-1200 For 
Schoois: 1120 Singing Together 
(12) . 1120 Junior Drama 
Workshop. 11.40 Contact 11.55 
Topic Songbook (2). 125-320pm 
For Schools: 125 Listening 
Comer. 205 Something toThmk 
About 215 Quest. 235 Pictures 
in Your Mind. 245 Nature. 520- 
525 PM (continued). 1120-1120 
Study on 4: a Vous ta France* 
(13) . Tout Six vous (2). 1220- 
1.10am Schools NtaM-Tane 
Broadcasting. 1220 Calgary. 

5 Radio 3 

(2). Read by Patrick Stewart. 
520 PM. News Magaztne. 520 

Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather. 

625 Weather. 720 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: 

Pachelbel's (arranged Mds) 
Canon: Beethoven a Andante and 
Variations in D (Sdvtttaro, 
mandolin and Veyron-Lacroix. 

1020 Mozan String Quanet Alberta 
Quartet play the A major. K 454.T 

11.10 BBC Welsh SO (under Bergen. 
Weber's overture Turandoc 
HndenMh's Sympnonk: 
Metamorphosis of themes by 
Cart Mana von Weber And 
Peseta's Symphony No 2 * 

1215 Career* Hell Christopher Green- 
Armytaga (piano) plays 
Schumann's Das Abends. f« der 
Nachc Traumas Woven; Wanan 
(Fantes«stucka. Op 12k 
Stravinsky's Sonata Nc 2 
Debussy's Etudes: Pour las 
he;003. Pour lee quartes. Pour 
tea octaves.1120 News. 

125 Stan Tracey. The Big Sand play 
excerpts from the suite Ahce m 
Jc=r tend.* 

120 Matinee Musxtele: BBC Concert 
Orchestra (imder Joly). wwi 
Judith Malafrorrte (mezzo) and 
Antony Saunders (aanel. 
Mozart's overture The Magic 
Flute; Dvorak's Stevomc Dance in 
B. Op 72 No 1; Copland s Long 
Time Am; Simple Gifts; The 
Dodger; Delius's Walk to the 
Paradise Garden: Matter s Des 
Knaben Wundertom; 4. Wer hat 
dtes Lmdiein erdacht, and 7 and 
itr. Menaetesohn's Nocturne 
(Midsummer's Night Dream): 
wanace's Softly Ye N writ Winds. 
Smsteir's Johnny San&; 
Vaughan Wl&ams's overture The 
Wasps.t 

239 Musicians of Ihe Royal 
Exchange. Milhaud's Concert 
Sute. 1926 from La Creation du 
monde; Salnt-Saens's The Swan; 
RumskyJCorsakov'5 (arranged 
Rachmaninov) Flight of the 
Bumble Beo: Honegger's Dance 
of the Goat; Gearie s variations 
on a theme from Peter and the 
Wolf; Johann Straus (arranged 
Schoenberg) Emperor Waltz, t 

320 Rave! and Dukas. New York PO 
play Ravel’s Ouverture de Fear.a 
fSheherazaoe). ana Dukas s 
Fanfare and Poems; Danse (la 
pern.t 

423 Choral Evensong: from 
Chichester Cathedral - iive.t 425 
News. 

520 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 
Andrew Keener’s selections t 

620 Debut Anna Steiger (soprano) 
with Pamela Udent (pianol. 
Schubert's Raste. Krteger. Jager 
ruhe von der Jagd: Ravel’s Cinq 
melodies poptriSres grecques: 
Schoenberg s Four Songs. Op 2.1 

729 1985: Guy Meredith's play, based 
on Anthony Burgess's novel. 
Nigel Anthony plays the 
schoolteacher who rejects the 
"approved" syBabus and riles his 
union by refusing to join a strike. 
With Pauline Ourte, John Forrest 

On medium wave, t also vhF stereo. 
News on tne hour (except 9.00pm). 
Headlines 5.30am, 520,720 and 820. 
4 00am Colin Beny.t 620 Ray Moore.t 
825 Kan BrudS.T 1020 jimmy 
Young.t 125pm Sports Desk; Dav^l 
Jacobs. 2.00 Gloria 
Hunnitord t including 202 3.02 Sports 
Desk. 320 Music AO The Wav.f 4.00 
David Hamnion t including 4.02. 5.05 
Sports Desk. 6.00 John Dunn r including 
6.02 Sports Desk; 6.45 Soon and 
Cteosiiied RaciAs (mf only). 8.00 
Footo.il> Special. 925 Sports Desk. 
1D.D0 CtJnrabUe Four-man harmony 
saning gruuP-10.15 The Lite of Jim. 
Witn Janmy upwards (now aenos) 1020 
Hubert Gregg wvs Thanhs lor tne 
Memory. ifOQ Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight (stereo from midnight). 
1.00am Charles Nov© presents 
N^htnde.t 200 Black Magic- Stanley 
Black. Ins piano, percussion and strings. 
320-4.00 BIB McLaren has a word witn 
Gerald Wilhams.* 

Radio 1 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo 
News on the halt-hour from 6.32am unu! 
92Cpm and at 12.DC midnight. 6.00am 
Andy Peebles. 7.00 Mike Read 9.00 
Simon Bates. 1200 Gary Cavios 
including 1230pm Newsbeat. 2.30 
Stave Wright. 5.00 Bruno Brooi-.es 
including £20 Newobeat. 720 Jaruce m dudma £.30 Newobeat. 720 Jaruce 
Long 10.00-12.00 midnight John Pest 
VHP Rfittios 18 2 4.00am With Radio 2. 
8.00 String Sound. 9.15 Listen to the 
Bane. 920 (approx) Jom Ratio 2 
10.00pm With Radio 1.1200-4.COam 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

and Maggie McCarthy.t 
9.03 Royal FYktoarmonic Soaaty 

Concert A birthday tribute to Sir 

S.00 Nowwcok. 7.00 wore Naws. 7.W* 
Tocmv-Four HOWS 720 Report On Rrtcnon. 
7.45 Tttaia Traa. B.W Wand ke-*S «J» 
Roftocnons. B.15 Cteismsi HBCortl 
B20 Uamuieam 920 Wore Maws 9.09 
RenMi ot mo British Press 9.15 The Wci'd 
Tooiv 920 ruiuRCiat News. 9.40 Lock Aneac. 
9.45 Sat*tuts And Smfomas 10.00 NeA-s 
3umnwry 10.01 Cnircn and Sute. 1020 Ji” 
S^stb. 1120 World Ntv,5. 1129 No-s Abdu: 
Bnam 11.15 PL-tong Policies m .ts Plain 12.00 
RJ30 MBwsreel 1215 Nature NdtOtXUL 1225 
The Farming World 12.45 Spans Rcundap. 
1.00 VJWid Ne*s 1.09 T«*enr;-Four Hours. 
120 From the Proawade Concerts 2.00 
Oudaok 2.45 Roport on Religion 320 Rad-o 
Nswsreol 3.15 Classical Guitar 320 Clayton s 
Zodiac. 420 Wore News. 4.09 Commemary 
4.15 Rock 5am 4.45 The Wore Today 520 
Work! Nawa. 5X9 Monitor. 5.00 Wore News. 
9.15 AOum Tlmo C.45 Recording Of The 
wee* HUM) Wore News. 1023 The Wore 
Today. 1025 Book Choice. 1020 Pmenoal 
News. 10X0 Reflections 10.45 Sports 
Roundup. 1120 Wore Nows 1129 
Commentary-11-15 Putting Pokncs m Its Place. 
1120 Top Twenty. 1220 World News. 1229 
News About Brilan 1M5 RatSo KewsreeL 
1220 Clayton’s Zodiac. 120 News Summary. 
121 Outlook. 123 Waveguide. 120 Book 
Choice 1.45 Monitor. 220 Work! News. 229 
Review of bw British Press 2.15 Network UK. 
220 AMwvneffl. 320 World News. 329 News 
About Bmar 3.15 The World Today. 320 
Fcrevyi Correspondents. 4.00 Newsoesk. 420 
Classical Record Review 5.45 The World 
Today. 

AB ttmM In CUT 

Charlotte Laurier. Les Bons 
Debarras: Channel 4,9.45pm 

9AS Ffim: Les Bans Debarras 
(1980) starring Charlotte 
Laurier. The third in the 
season of French-Canadian 
fBms's a powerful drama 
about a family living in a 
picturesque part of Quebec 
and of the precocious 13-year- 
old daughter’s obsessive love 
lor her unmarried mother 
which is uftimaialy self- 
destructive. The third person 
ol the family is the mother’s 
brother who is retarded and an 
alcoholic and the butt of his 
niece's ceaseless taunts. 
Directed by Francis 
Menktewicz. 

11.50 Closedown. 

H8C1 Woles: 12,57pm-120 News of 
Wales headlines. 3-48-150 

News ot Wales headines. 5.30-5.35 
Interval. 5.35-5^8 Wales Today. SJ30- 
BJSS Sportfoto. 12.DO-12.05am News 
end weather. Scotland: 12J57pnv1.00 
The Scottish News. GJ0-E-55 Reporting 
Scotland. 12.00-12.05am News and 
weather. Northern Ireland: 1257pro- 
1.00 Northern Ireland News. 3.48-3-50 
Northern Ireland News. S^O-5J8 
Channel One- K30-6.6S Inside Utstar. 
12.02am-1Z05 Channel One Update. 
12.05 News and weather. Regional 
newsmagazines. 

r 
HTV As London except 12J0pm- 
n l v 120 Benson. T A News. 1J0- 
220 Simon and Simon. 5.15-5-45 Three 
Little Words. 8.00-625 News. 1220 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES HTV W*st except: n i v WALca £20 pm-6^5 Wales 

SCOTTISH 
spot 1.35-3-00 Film: Flanagan Boy" 
(Sidney James). 3J0-4.00 Report Bade. 
6.00*5.35 News and Scotland Today. 
1020 Scutfipot-11-30 Late Call. 11-35 
Positively Unemployed. 1225am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Reports. 120-2-30 Country Practice. 
3-30-4 00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Survival. 6.00 This Is Your Right 6.05 
Crossroads. 620-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 12.00 Freeze Frame. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

g4Q Starts: 1 

YORKSHIRE ^Jjandon except 

Calendar Health Club. 1.20 News. 120- 
220 Falcon Crest 5-15-5.45 Three Little 
Words. 620-6-35 Calendar. 1240 
Portrait of a Legend. 1280am 
Closedown. 

Ill CTER As London except: 
UL&ICIt 1JL3opii»-1 M Portraits of 
Power. 1.20-1.30 Lunchtime. 3JO-4.00 
Pain: along with Nancy. 5.15-5.45 
Survival. £00-6.35 Good Evening Ulster. 
llJ5Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN ttijSSRS 
6.00-645 North Tonight 1040 
Scots port. 1140 Ch« at Caesar's 
Palace. 1240am News, Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
unftNWCL 1240pm-140 Keep It 
In The Family. 140-140 News. 5.15- 
5.45 PhyWs utter Show. 640 Channel 
Report 840 Crossroads. 645-740 
Home Cookery Club. 1240 Closedown. 

Tvc As London except 
1 SuIBvans. 1.20 News. 140 Mr 
and Mrs. 240-2.30 Problem Page. 3.30- 
440 Young Doctors. 6.00-645 Coast to 
Coast. 12.00 Adventurer. 1240am 
Company, Closedown. 

CENTRAL ^ except: ^ i nMU i240pm-1 DO Silver 
Spoons. 140 News. 140-2.30 
Hsrdcaette & McComuck. S. 15-5.45 
Whose Baby? 640 Crossroads. 645- 
7.00 Nev/s, 12.00 Ctosatown. 

ANGLLA As London except 
AWUl-IA i^)pm-140 News. 6.00- 
645 About Anttta. 1240 The Gaffer. 
1240am East Comes West Ctosedowr i West Closedown. 

BORDER 
Ufa. 140-140 News. 340-4.00Young 
Doctors. 5.15-&A5 Happy Days. 640- 
646 Lookaround. 12.00 News, 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES ^ *-ondon except 
I TIME ICM I2.30pm-1.00 
Moviemakers. 145-140 Where The 
Jobs Are. 5.15-5.45 Mad about. BOO 
News. 642 Crossroads. $46-7.00 
Northern Life. 12.00 Unity Among 
Christians. Closedown. 

TSW As London except 12.3Cpm 
1.00 Keep It in the Farndy. t4C- 

140 News. 5.15 Qus Honeybun. 540- 
5.45 Crossroads. 8.00 Today South 
west 6.30-7.00 Exploration and 
Adventure. 12.00 Portrait of a Legend. 
1245am Postscript, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

l Stereo. * Baofc andwfWH. (i)RapMt 
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Army-police link 
to grow after 

Brighton bomb 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Army and the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary are to be 
involved in training police 
officers from all mainland 
forces in search techniques. Mr 
Leon Brittan, Home Secretary, 
revealed yesterday when he 
announced' new plans to tighten 
security arrangements in the 
aftermath of the bomb attack at 
the Conservative conference in 
Brighton last year. 

Mr Brittan was commenting 
nn the report of Mr John 
Hoddinou. deputy chief con¬ 
stable of Hampshire, into the 
security arrangements at the 
conference. The report said that 
it was by no means certain that, 
with techniques then in use..the 
best practicable search would 
have found the bomb hidden on 
the sixth floor of the Grand 
Hotel. Brighton. Mr Hoddinou 
concludes that Sussex police 
made proper and reasonable 
plans and implemented them 
competently and professionally. 

A summary of the report's 
findings, released yesterday, 
foreshadow* a review of ar¬ 
rangements for party confer¬ 
ences. 

Mr Brittan told the House of 
Commons that he had asked Sir 
Lawrence Byford, chief inspec¬ 
tor of constabulary, to head a 
team of chief constables and 
others to prepare urgently 
proposals for security at this 
year's party conferences and 
comparable occasions. Party 
representatives are being in¬ 
vited to join in the work of the 
team. 

A new permanent working 
group will also be scl up with 
the task of creating successful 
co-ordination of police forces 
throughout Britain in counter 
measures against terrorism. The 
group, under Home Office 
chairmanship, will include, in 
addition to the police, represen¬ 
tatives of the security service 
and the Army. 

Referring io party conference 
arrangements. Mr Brittan said 
that difficult decision would 
have to be taken about the 
extent and manner of public 
access, the accommodation of 
political leaders subject to 
particular threat, pass systems 
and arrangements for steward- 
mg meetings. 

"These questions raise im¬ 
portant issues about the cost 
and acceptability of changes to 
established democratic tra¬ 
ditions. The answers will not be 

the same in the case of each, 
event”, he said. 

Mr Hoddinou found that 
Sussex police had access to all 
the relevant intelligence infor¬ 
mation up to the time of the 
explosion, and took proper 
account of it. There was no 
information suggesting a speci¬ 
fic threat to the conference. Mr 
Hoddinou saw room for some 
improvement in the. procedure 
for cummunicating arid defin¬ 
ing. within the Sussex force, the 
level of threat. 

He did not criticize the police 
for failing to control and search 
each person entering the hotel 
during the period of the 
conference. He concluded that 
the hotel and those wishing to 
use it would not have accepted 
such an arrangement. Given the 
assumption of free access to the 
hotel the numbers involved 
woutd have made that impracti¬ 
cable. . • 

Mr Hoddinou concludes that 
on the basis of procedures then 
seen reasonable and likely .to be 
acceptable to those concerned, 
the Sussex police are not to be 
criticized for the. fact that the 
bomb hidden on'ihe sixth' floor 
was not discovered. He - is 
critical, however, of the feet that 
an inadequate search was'made 
of the first floor, which should 
under standard police pro¬ 
cedures have been' searched. 
The failure to do so adequately 
was caused by the absence of a 
clear allocation of responsibility 
within the Sussex police. ■ 

A full copy of Mr Hoddi- 
nott's repon has not been made 
available to the House for 
security reasons. 

Parliament, page 4 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne. Chancellor. Lon¬ 

don University, attends a presen¬ 
tation ceremony at the Royal Albert 
Hall. 2; and later. 3s President of the 
British Academy of Film and 
Television Arts, dines with the 
Council of the Academy at 195 
Piccadilly, London. 7.30. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Canadian Holography Now; 

Milton Keynes Exhibition Gallery, 
355 Silbury Boulevard. Saxon Gate 
East: Mon to Wed 9.30 to 6, Thurs 
io Fri 9.30 to 8. Sat 10 to 5: (ends 
Feb 23). 

Graham Tucker etchings reflect¬ 
ing his personal interest in sea and 
landscapes; Stantonbury Gallery, 
Sianionbury Campus, Milton 
Keynes; Mon to Fri 9 to 9; (ends Jan 

Bach. HandcL Schulz; University 
An Gallery. Department of Fine 
Art. Portland Building. Nottingham 
University; Mon io Fri 10 to 7, Sat 
11 to 5; (ends Feb 2). 

The National Stone Centre 
exhibition; Industrial Museum. The 
Silk Mill, off Full Su Derby; Tues to 
Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 4.45; (ends Feb 
23). 

Work by lan Eadie, Museum and 
Art Gallery, War Memorial Gar¬ 
dens, Kirkaldy, Mon to Sat 11 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (Ends Feb 10L 

Prims and Drawings, By Feliks 
Topolski, Welsh Arts Council 
Gallery, 53 Charles Street, Cardiff, 
Mon to Sat 9 to 5.30. dosed Sun 
(ends Jan 26). 

Newfoundlands Impressions, 
Mid-Pennine Arts. Association 
Gallery. 2. Ham merlon St Burnley, 
Lancs, Mon to Fri 9 to 5, (ends Jan 
3D- 

Treasures of Edinburgh: works 
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ACROSS 

I A person of some authority at 
Holmes's breakfast-table (8). 

S Turned sick at bean about 
everything in Texas (6). 

10 The man responsible for picking 
up litter (9-6). 

it Immortal to no purpose? (7). 
12 Outrage by putting a couple of 

cigarette-ends on musical instru¬ 
ment (7). 

13 A child among children, but 
mature (S). 

15 Two outspoken characters gel¬ 
ling together in a German town 
(5k 

18 Having had promOtioa in the 
navy is the point (5). 

20 It's essential for travellers to 
approve of the wine (8). 

23 Clients’ fashion design (7). 
25 Restoration characters we learn 

about (7>. 
26 National title won by fighters 

(6.2.7). 
27 Withholding the right article 

shows spirit (6). 
2S Knock your partner down, say, 

in Cornish dancing style? (8). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,641 

DOWN 

1 One may have it for the asking 

Ifo- . ...... 
2 Dissenter s agitation bringing on 

that jaded feeling (9). 
3 Scots smallholders with lots of 

animals (7j. 
4 Like bang seen around though 

shortly to become a musketeer - 
(5). 
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-Mr Hoddinou found that rt 

would not have been the 
practice of any police force in 
Britain or Northern Ireland to 
have conducted a full search of 
the*entire hotel before the 
conference. 
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Ethiopia hushes up epidemic of cholera in camps 

A - search of the Prime 
Minister's suite before her 
arrival was undertaken by 
police officers, assisted by a dog 
trained to detect explosives. 
They acted on the initiative of: 
their immediate superior. One 
of the other two first floor suites 
was searched by the protection 
officer on duty with - the 
minister concerned. The third 
suite was not searched. 

Continued from page 1 

Consequently, the people have 
been drinking from the brack¬ 
ish river near by. 

Perhaps most seriously, the 
refugees are so habitually- 
plagued with severe diarrhoea 
that many consult the doctor 
only when the vomiting begins, 
by which time it is often too 
late. 

Diarrhoea and dysentry, 
along with malaria, pneumonia, 
septic infections, scabies and 
worms were already rampant in 
the camp. It is only in the past 
three months that the famine 
has really hit this area and its 
people, a hardy lowland folk 
accustomed to living on the 
edge of subsistence, have been 
forced into the last resort of a 
refugee camp. 

In such situations the first 

months are invariably the worst 
with a population exhausted 
from a combination of malnu¬ 
trition and the wearying trek to 
the camp. 

Id Harbo, where an average 
of 50 people still arrive daily, 
they show all the signs of 
comparatively recent arrivals. 
There is a resignation in the 
faces, a despair in the eyes and 
a listless quality to their 
movements. They sit and peer 
aimlessly out of tents or stand 
and watch the world without 
curiosity, a people who have 
given up. A debilitating disease 
like cholera seems somehow a 
ghastly inevitability. 

The response of the Govern¬ 
ment and the relief agencies in 
Harbo has been swift. Senior 
members of the Politiburo 
made an nnprecendentedly 

large and sodden visit to the 
camp. As a result, machinery 
was palled off the task of 
building a dam near Kombol- 
cha, which had previously been 
a top priority, and sent to 
building stone roads, in the 
camp, to prevent the dispersal 
of dost through the tents, which 
was seen as a further health 
hazard. - 

■ An armed guard has been 
placed on the river and its 
waters heavily chlorinated.. 
Tests are being made on the 
water which, upstream, nms 
through an area used as a 
stopover camp by many being 
eradiated from the province m 
the resettlement scheme. 

The charities have been 
preparing for the crisis for over 
a month, ever since unsubstan¬ 
tiated reports of the epidemic 

first reached Addis Ababa, 
“We didn’t have any doubts 
that our information was good, 
but the Government was very 
touchy about having it made 
public.” one charity worker 
said. " 

Srich is the sensitivity of the 
Government oh the subject that 
at co-ordinating meetings 
between - the charities the 
subject was referred to only by' 
the initial "C", but the donor 
groups did not hesitate to Qy in 
large quantities of the drags 
and intravenous fluids needed 
to combat cholera. In addition, 
Oxfam found the money to 
install a 45,000 litre lank to 
provide dean water for the 
camp. 

The Government's reluc¬ 
tance to acknowledge the 
epidemic as cholera is twofold. 

Only last week the Ethiopians 
signed an accord with the 
Egyptians in which, in return 
for seed corn and light machin¬ 
ery, it offered to trade Trait, - 
meat and livestock.' The Joss of 
foreign-confidence which .would 
inevitably accompany a cholera 
announcement could prove dis¬ 
astrous to Ethiopian exports. 

Its other motive is thought to 
be political “Their problem is 
that til ere has been no cholera 
since tiio revotation, and in tiiis 
part of Ethiopia there has been 
none for 14 years, not- even 
during. the :last famine;*:^one 
relief worker m-’ WoIto said! ' 

“Colonel Mengista came to 
power because of the. failure iff 
the last government to manage' 
a famine.. Now here he is with 
oik'. which is . five--times as 
severe 

.. "rBiSf^^rf'Teh^r 

■? Sir 'Michael- the. 

Attorney 
told the 

agreed "to jury the 
inal o£-Cl ive Pontink^e civil 
scryajnl'-accuswJ ; oiU fra king 
information' bn the sinJqijg of 

General ■ 6dgraho,v becapse^f 
evidence touching - ~. national 
security. - -- S '! -S = :SSr ■ 

The evidence; 'was a -tjocuf 
ment written hy Mr PonfiiJg, a 
senior officii at;the Ministry of 
Defence, setting oul;the.events 
leading up ip the^nUoig: The 
document, oickftasicd: ;- the 
“Crown - Jewels’*. in -TWui^iall 
itrc4<». will he exam%dd^in 
camoa: during ihp trial starting 
feexi-week.'. ■ ■ ' - 

Sir Michael made his . staic- 
mCfit On: the case and -yelling 
ycstcR&y'after Opposition. M Ps 
had ^ressed' for more inibr- 
mation on the -trial and.-why 
national security yraivVfjeing 
invoked after earlier assurances 
dial it was not an issue. 

After the Attorney General’s 
statement Mr Brian. Rayraon. 
solicitor for Mr. PontWg. skid 
Sir Michael had been mislead¬ 
ing and failed to point oiH that 
the documenrwas being entered - 
late in the day as prosecution 
evidence. " 

Sir Michael sppKc ^pX'Tfjc 
Commons after thc -triai/ ahdw 
Section Two. oC thc.__.Cifficial. 
Secrets Act. _was j-aised at ^rirnc 
M mister’s question tmoe hy Mr 
David Steel the Uberatteader. 

MPs were told the matie$ was 
sub itfdice and' no-.-xoimmeQi 
could be made but a ntarrber'of 
theni raised poinis’-of- on% 
about .the .case- before-' Sw 
Michael made, his statement. ; - 

He said: .“The Directed-,of* 
Public' Prosecutions, me 
For permission to -yet the jury at 
the end of l^i week. I consented 
to that request - ; 

“Thfc defence lawyers applied 
for a' copy .of the: document 
prepared by'Mr Pouting setting 
out the events leading opto the- 
sinking oF thr Belgrano: The/ 
xccopiizetf certain 'pertAjmight 
involve iatelligwicciitforraation : 
and iwea^prepored 46 Accept a 
bowdteris^ version. 

“Sbctt a^-Vcrtlon; ; .be.- 
extremely' misJcadliiig"' and Tr. 
sou^it permission frddv^misis¬ 
ters concerned -with the national 
seen rity^rthe dix^iirtoaf io use 
ih& whofo documenf^-bqt .in 
camera.*’:;^; 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
from the chy of Edinburgh libraries 
and museums; City Art Centre. 
Market St. Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 
10 to 6 (ends Jan 26). 

St Michael’s Pruitshop: New¬ 
foundland Impressions: Mid-Pen¬ 
nine Arts Association Gallery, 2 
Hammenon SL Burnley. Lancs; 
Mon to Fri 9 to 5; (ends Jan 31). 

Music 
Concert by the Trevor Watts 

Moire Music; Leadmill Theatre. 
Sheffield. 8. 

Recital by John Scott (baritone) 
and David Hunter (piano); Assem¬ 
bly Hall. Montrose St. Glasgow, 1. 

Concert by the Edinburgh 
Quarter Elphinstone Hall, Aber¬ 
deen, 1.05. 

Concert by the Landini Consort; 
Central School, Rushclifle Rd, 
Grantham, 7.30. 

Recital by Patricia Pictor 
<soprano) and Keith Bentley 
(piano): Museum and Art Gallery, 
Chequer Rd, Doncaster, I. 

Concert by tbr Spectrum Youth 
String Orchestra; Festival of Youth. 
Eden Court Theatre, Inverness, 7. 

Organ recital by Christopher 
Sawartfc Magdalene College, 
Cambridge. 9. 
Talks, lecture 

Gauge Theories: all physics in a 
nutshell? by Dr L SL Kenyon; Large 

i Lecture Theatre, Physics Poyming 
l Building. Birmingham University, 

11. 
General 

Poetry and music evening with 
the Scottish Poetry Library; Third 
Eye Centre. 350 Sauchiehall St, 
Glasgow, 7.30. 

New books - hardback Weather 
The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books pubtehOd this week: 
A Mozart Legacy, Aspects of the British Library. Collections, by Alec Hyatt King 
(British Library. £11.50. paperback £5.95). 
Dictionary of Modem CoflequM French, by Reno James Herafl and Edwin A Lovatt 
(Routiodgo & Keegan Paid, £15). 
E M Forster as Critic, by Rukun Advani (Croom Hefcn, £16.95). 
Gordon of Khartoum, by Peter Johnson (Patrick Stephens. £9.95]. 
IsraeTs Lebanon War, by Zo'ovSchiff and Ehud Ya'arai (Allen A Unwin. £12.95). 
Michael Angelo Rookar, 1746-1601, by Patrick Connor (BOtsfbrd, E12J50, 
paperback £7l95). 
Novel and Society in Elizabethan England, by David Margotos (Groom Helm. 
£14.95). 
PuMshing and Printing at Homo, by Roy Lewis and John B Easson (David A 
Charles, £1Z50). 
The Filin Greats, by Barry Norman (Hodder A Stoughton, £9^5). 
Writers at Work, the Pans Review interviews, sdtted by George Ptmipton (Seeker & 
Warburg, £12.501. PK 

Deep depression over' SE 
Scotland slowly moving NE; 
very strong N to NW 
showery airstream main-. 
tained over the United King¬ 

dom. 

6 am to midnight 

Roads Navigators contest 

The pound 

6 Holding doctors up is a little 
shocking (7). 

7 Grub the French serving men 
see taken in (5). 

8 Rank could be material to a 
social worker <S)t 

9 Is proved wrong and so yields 
(8). 

14 In exasperation a Pole once beat 
up a Corsican (8). 

16 The Twist - the dance for the 
mad American (9). 

17 With which a veteran shot an 
albatross (5-3). 

19 Narrowing to allow for decor¬ 
ation (7). 

2! Old frame in the pair worn by 
musical girl (7). 

22 Steely, tike a primitive fool? Yes 
and no (6). 

24 More craft turned back, no 
longer being in the lead (5). 

25 Nonconformist’s rise (5). 

Wales and Wesr M5: Inside lane 
and hard shoulder closed on 
southbound carriageway between 
junctions 26 (WxHingion) and 27 
(Tiverton). M5e Outside lane closed 
on northbound carriageway between 
junction 21 (Weston-Supcr-Mare) 
and 22 (Highbridge). A470: Tem¬ 
porary traffic signals at Erwood 
between Builth Wells and Llyswcn: 
temporary lights (24 hrs) at Erwood; 
single file traffic due to subsidence. 
The North: A49: Diversions on 
Scotland Rd. Warrington. Alt 
Single lane traffic at Fairbum. NE ot 
Castlefond: lane closures; delays. 
A58: Wigan road dosed ai 
Wesioughion. Bolton, from the 
junction with Southfield Dnvc, 
Greater Manchester. 
Scotland: A75: Single line traffic ol 
E of DunragiL with temporary lights 
(24 hrs). A742: Roadworks on 
Paisley Rd. at Porterfield Rd; lane 
closures when required. M74: Lane 
closures between junction 6 (M73^ 
and junction 1 (Lanark): surface 
repairs to southbound carriageway. 

Information supplied by the AA 

The Royal Institute of Navigation 
is running a navigators competition 
for anyone" under the age of 23. For 
further details write to: The Royal 
Institute or Navigation. 1 Kensing¬ 
ton Gore. London SW7 2aT. or 
phone: 01-589 502J. Closing date 
for entries is October 1. 1985, 

London. SE, cantrrt S, E, contra] N 
England, East Angfia. MMlamfs: Bright 
periods, scattered wintry showers; wind 
NW. fresh: max tamp «C 09F). 

Channel teiands, SW England, S 
Wales: Some bright Intervals, scattered 
wintry showers: wind NW, fresh to 
Strong; max temp 4C (39FJ. 

N wales, NW England, Lake Dtetnct. 
Isle ot Man, Northern Ireland: Rattier 
cloudy wmtry showers; wind NW strong 
to gale: max temp 4C (39F). 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on 

Opposition motion on post office 
closures. Motions on housing 
support grants in Scotland. 

Lords (2.30): Debate an dconomic 
and social policies. 

The papers 

Aberdeen, SW, NE, NW Seottend, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth, AygyU, 
Orkney, srettendr Rather cloudy, snow 
showers, heavy at times with, some 
drifting; wind N to NW gate; max temp 
3C(3rF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
Slmllen rather etfd w«h night frost 
SEA PASSAGES: North Sea: Wind W 
strong to gate force: showers: vWWfty 
good; sea rough. Strait ot Dover. 
IngBsh Channel (E): Wind NW fresh or 
strong; showers: vtslbHtty good; sea 
moderate or rough. St George's 
Charnel: Wind NW strong to gate force; 

dorian, know n 
f Engiish his 
■W Samuel F 

c«um 
Oevooport 
Dover 
Fefcnouib 
Ot—new 
KenABh 

Anniversaries 

Rates tor snal UenomnaMn bank notes only, 
as suppBea by Sucteya Bank mjemawawl Ltd 
DWarant rates apply to travelers' coeqoes and 
other Icrogn cwrency Ousness. 
Read Mce mace 3585 
Loodsn: The FT Index dosed up 20-6 at 
«3*5. 

Births: Stendhal (Marie-Henn 
Beyle), novelist. Grenoble, France, 
1783: Edouard Manet. Paris. 1832; 
Snbhas Chandra Bose, politician, 
Cuttack, Orissa. India, 1897. 

Deaths: William Baffin, explorer. 
Persian Gulf. Z622; WDJutm P/rt 
(the Younger), prune minister 1783- 
1801. 1804-06. London, 1806; John 
Field, pianist and composer. 
Moscow, 1837; Charles Kh^sley, 
novelist Everslcy. Hampshire. 
1875: Anna Pavlora. The Hague. 
[93 i: Edvard Mooch, painter. Oslo, 
1944: Sir Alexander Korda, film 
producer, London. 1956; Paul 
Robeson. Philadelphia. 1976. 

The Daily Star, commencing on 
the Government's latest white paper 
on public spending says that buried 

. in the small print "is a time bomb 
which could mow Mrs Thatcher out 
of Downing Street". The paper 
adds: "For it is revealed - ot rather, 
admitted - that the Tories are 
planning to go into the next election 
with unemployment still running at. 
ihree million, plus 170,000 or so 
scbaollea\ crs." 

The Dally Express says that the 
Government's spending plan is 
"inadequate, seeking merely to 
bring spending in 1983 to-thc level 
that Mrs Thatcher found it when 
she look office in 1979". The paper. 
adds: “And there are fears thso cviin 
this modest target, win not be rod-"' 

The Sun says; "Sir Rex Hunt 
typified the spirit of the Falklands 
during the war with Argentina. No 
one knew more about the islands or 
t< better liked by the people. Yet he 
is to be replaced as governor by a 
diplomat who has been no doscr.to 
the Falklands than Chicago." 

showers; visibility good; sea rough. Irish 
Sea: Wind NW strong to gate, 
occasionally severe gale at wsfe 
showers: v 
very rough. 

; sea rough or 

Sun rises: Sun sate: 
7.52 ate 4.3* pm 

Hug 
MhKonfte 
Leith 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Jtteranr 
MShwtiHsve. 

ObM 
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Sborehm 

b-Wus sfcy- te-bfus sky and doud. c-doudy: 5°ufl*an'Ptw1 
O-WOTSSW. t-ftjg: d-dnzzM tWwt nwtwt 
r-rain,s-sncw:tfMtniPdors»orm.p-«Iv«wr9 I” ■ 
Arrows SWJW lisnd Orechon wmo spaed (mjW w«lan-on-Hste 

■HH - MeonrittK Moon sets: 
9^2 am . 7.09 pm 

First quarter: January 29. 
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Aroond Britain 

Lighting-up-time 
London 5JM pm io 720 anr • 
Bristol 5 r* pm w 720 am , . 
EcfeUjurgb *37 prfl W 732am . 
MerebeaterSU* pmw 7.37 am 
Peaunca52t pm n 7 37 am * 

Yesterday 
Temoeratum* «t mrddsy yaterflay.-1 cloud. 1. 
»t.r;riin:i.wir. 

C . F •• C F 
Mtael t 2 36 Ctremaey a 5 41 
BInnJnghe* a 4 39 Uiwm—a C l 3* 
Oleekpool C .4 39. Jatsey a 8 43 
MHgr • a S 41 London f 8 43 
Catetri s 5 4! Kancftester c 4 38 
EtfinbuQh r 3 37 NawcesSe c 5 41 

.. Sun Ran 
m m 

EAST COAST 
Scerboro 03 
BrWSnflton 3.1 "Di 
Cromer . 6.5 .10 
LmmatoQ 55 flj 
Ctecten S3 08 
Nergate - 05 
SOOTH COAST 
Wkeetone - 82 10 
NaMnga 69 .It 
EaaeouM 75 .13 
Brighton -• JH 
Wortmng 7.7 CU 

* 39 doudy 
5 41 ctoudyprn 
a 38 auony 
5 41 sunny 
4 38 mmy 
5 at ongre 

6 .43 sunrrf 
8 43 sunny 
6 43 auriny 
4 36 sunny 
B 4Q sonny. 

c 3 37 flonidfwer a * 39 

Snow reports London 
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PUMe-tmiapin 
Uonday>Sa3in»v record nv da9y PcrtlobO 
MOL 

Add tone tsgriiar to detemfro your 
weBWjrPtvdotoraal 

ffrawnal matches tfo puWshM weeWy 
(ftridend Court you have won oulrgH or a 
stive of the pria money stated tar trial tmak. 
m*3 must stem your Prise at Msnwaed detow 

Depth 

L,ct’ 0 
Andaman- ■ 40 155 

Wei Show lower runs 
Courmsyew 60 190 

Snow fading heavily 
Grifldeiwalci 15 65 

Conditions 

ianraniaHb 
•ci ra h m a h a n 
latTOSEi ii1P3I=5K3K3Ht3g 
,0 b a a m m hr 
n R b ’J is ro_ .. 

d ai m m h h 

ci m n ig n 
iiararasararan tjaicinnio 
n U 3 m « G 3 P 
l=imnriP3PnnB 
a Pi [? U 0 ffl 
ijriiitnmyp xtugaia/^s 

Ko*r to claim 
Tefepbene The Timee PwtWta ctaima Bm 
02S4-53Z72 bflwen ThOO am sad 030 £flV 
art ft* day yew overel total matches The 
Tim«3 PutfcmOMdend. No dalme can be 
■ccepM outside time ham. 

Too naa: tww yore cart with you when you 

®<H(yS«e4ra«o to telephone aomaone et» 
can ton on yore Pehatf hut ftay.naat ran 
your cant amTcaa The Times PcrdcSo oaura 
fawUatweertBmtkwmedttnev 

Na respowWy can bei accepted k* totoe 
to contact trie claans offica tar any reason 
w<nln the sated riocra. _ « 

Thu above toatoirflorw are a^wabit to 
both dtfy and vieaMy Avtderd claans. 
m Srene tldws Porfoto canls metada Minor 
mapnnts in » tastrucJlQta ret toe ravine 
aide. These ra*ds am "o* *»w«tead. 

• Tha wonSng ef Buta i and 
■zeendod troraearBer versions tor cJanficatcn 
Oiaposex. The Game a*«B re noiaffeaed «jd. 
srS cretenue to be puyed m the sere* 
way H before. 

Ms 5 £$ 
Rapid thaw 

Kknten 30 120 
Qood skang ttoper slopes 

LaFtegne 30 no 
Wet snow on afl slopes 

Leysln 10 50 
gush on lower slopes 

Mman w 1*0 
Good steing above 2000m 

StAaton .30 120 
Rocks showing on all slopes 

.Seefeid 25 30 
Bedthsw 

Sotdeu Andorra 12 38 
Ad slopes wet heavy anew 

TIgnes 88 
• Good Piste sWna 

Vrt Tborans 55 125 
Good eki'ng upper etepes 

Zermatt 30 ■ 50 
New snow on herd base 

in the ebow report, svppsao by 
skto« and U to upper stopee-Oth 

on 
p«ta 
crust' 

Buns to 
resort 

good 

ppm) 

Cloud ■ 
•c 

1 

powder good snow ' 0 

heavy poor cloud ■ 5 

heavy ■poor lair 9 

vsned .poor. . fair 0 

heavy poor rain ... . 4. 

spring poor ram 7 

Mr lew - 7 

heavy fair . CiOUd 3 

varied fee fair 4 

heavy dosed . . ram- 4 

varied fair snow 2 

veiled poor tnew ■ 3 

-heavy fair cloud 2 

Yesterday: Tamp, mea 8 am to 6pnv7Xf|W): 
mm i pm to B am. *C WF). HuaWty: 8 pm. 60 
pgr ant. Rain. 24hr to 6 pm. O KJav Sun; 24hr 
to 6 pm. 74rir Bet. mean w lavel. 6 pm. 
9.9* t mtemere, itamg. 

Torquay - 
Fteiaoum 
Penaonca- 
-lereey 
Ctuermey 
WEST COAST 
9cayMea 

7* 06 
8 a 06 
78 06 
77 07 
7J 10 
7 8 09. 
7.7 .13 
7.4 ,W 
7.8 SO 
78 4J7 
73 00 
6.7 t& 
7.1 06 
87 17 
68-09 

6 «a stmy 
6 ^3 wmy 
5 at eremv 
5 41 surmy 
6 O eurmy 

!■ wm 
7 43*41*17 
7 45 swmy 
T 46 sunny. 
7. 45 surety 
7 45 *U*V 
7 45 surety 
8 40 surety 
7 <3 sonny . 
7 <5 surety 

Sun Rain 
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Wracorr*e 02 M 
Twtby 6.1 i)4 
CMsyaBiy 4.1 
Seutoport ■ 39 - 
Merecembe 1.D J03 
Owqjlea ■ 32 .01 

EMCIANO AMD WALES. 
LonoonlChi) 7.4 .03 
e'hantlAfapq 7.0 .01 
Brtewtrai) 7.4 .02 
CarAfl(CV| 75 AT 
Angtaaey 82 
e-pootpuretj 34.i 
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